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Belfast 
assassination 

Pftotographs-by Harry Karr 

From Richard Ford, Belfast 

The Rev Tan Paisley escaped, 
'r- i attempt to assassinate him 

sc night when the Irish 
ational Liberation Army fired 

: single shot at a police car; 
iving him home in Belfast. " 
Mr Paisley, leader of the 

-emocratic Unionist Party, was 
. Jing driven from the BBC 

udios where he had appeared 
; i a tea-time radio programme, 

hen a shot from a hifgi-velodty 
fie was fired at the car in 
asr Bridge Street, in the 

:.-farfcets area of the city. • 
No one was injured. The 

iillet missed the car and hit 

went outside the Jaw. I hope 
nor; blit "if anything was, then 
the -lay. will be brought into 
operation.” 

Asked if he was considering 
prosecuting Mr Paisley, Mr 
Atkins replied : “ I am not con- 
sjdenxjg it. It is a matter for 
the chief constable. Nobody | 
must be allowed to break the 
Jaw and get away with it." 

Mr Paisley , said he bad-spoken 
in a. purely deefnsive context 
and he did not think he had 
broken the law. He added : “I 
think it is within the Jaw to de-." 
fend yourself.. -if the. security 

Applause from the Royal Ho* during the women’s singles final at Wimbledon : Front row.(left to right): Prince Michael of Kent, the; Duchess of Gloucester, Mrs Margaret Thatcher, 
-the Duke of Kent,-Air Chief Marshal Sir BrianBamett (chairman of the AU England Lawn Tennis Club); the Duchess of Kent and Lady Diana Spencer. 

Mandlikoya 
slump, gives 
Lloyd title 

By R,e* BeHamy 
The first two Wimbledon 

championships .were, decided 
yesterday.: Chris Lloyd beat 
Sana Mandlikova ’6—2, .6-^2 in 
a disappointing women's singles 
final end Peter -Fleming and 

. -UtL UJiOOUU u IP Uir dua 1 Z  r L 11 1? .1 . J. 
.' wraJi near by. Mr Paisley said forces are not prepared to de- J?^ McEnroe, the-ia/9 cnarn- 

fend us, then we will have to 
defend ourselves.” 

He said later: “I would wel¬ 
come any public trial.; but if 
the British Government bad 

: anything against me, they 
would have me in court before 
tomorrow”. 

The proposal outlined on 
Thursday by • Mr James 
Callaghan, the former Labour 
Prime Minister, for a “ broadly 
independent status ** for Ulster, 
was welcomed yesterday Jjy the 
Ulster ' Loyalist Democratic 
Party, the political wing of the. 
Ulster Defence - Association. 

-A spokesman ' said that Mr 
Callaghan’s statement had not 
been a surprise, as more and 
more people were beginning to 
realize there was no other 
solution. 
□ Hopes that talks in both. 
Dublin'and Belfast would .lead' 
tcL a breakthrough in attempts. 

ome is heavf, wich a Mma- 5° tbf hnn.®!r ,ac, . 
Maze prison diminished 'last 
night-when republican sources 
said there was no clear indica¬ 
tion of a settlement. 

Bat; despite this apparent set¬ 
back, and with . Mr Joseph. 
McDonnell, the hanger striker;, 
□ear death, discussions between 
Mr Michael Alison, Minister-of 
State at* the' Northern Ireland' 
Office, qnd five members of the 
Dish Commission Jor Peace and 
justice, continued in an attempt 
to end the impasse. 

___ After talks with Dr Garrerj 
ecruiting a Protestant defence -FitzGerald, the Irish • Prime 
orce. Minister, • and relatives of the- 
The investigation - . was hunger ^strikers, . republican-1 

alincbed. after claims, that Jk. sources J» Belfast said that the 

..« I heard the shot. The police in 
ie car got on the radio" and 

=■> .^ported to their base that a 
. ,'igh-velociiy shot had been 

red at the car.” 
.- He said he believed the- gun- 
: ian was watching for him on 

: ■ is journey from the BBC. Last 
igbt police had still to. find 
.ie bullet which Mr Paisley 

• aimed had lodged in the wall. 
Asked why he should have 

sen attacked, be said: “I 
link probably what has hap- 
ened is that the republicans 
;alize now that I am in a posi- 
on. because of being elected 
jader of the Ulster people, to 
lobilize men—men who will 
efend themselves and their 
jmilies. The fact that they felt 
bey must attack me and try 
nd kill me shows that I am 
ring effective.” : 
As with many politicians in 

lister, security at Mr Paisley’s 
. ome is heavy, with a penna¬ 
nt Royal Ulster Constabulary 
uard. He travels everywhere 

.a a police car. 
Almost two hours after the 

- ttack at about 5JO pm, the 
NLA claimed responsibility 
aid said the gunman was 
Jready in a safe house. The 
roup was responsible for mur:. 
ering Mr Airey Neave outride 
he Houses of Parliament. 

The RUC was examining yes¬ 
terday whether any law had 
een broken in. remarks Mr 
'aisley made on Thursday about 

plons, regained the men’s 
doubles- title -by beating Bob 
Lutz and Stan Smith 6—4, 6—4: 
6-4.;. 

Mrs Lloyd, aged 26, has never 
been, .beaten before the semi¬ 
final round during any of her 
10 appearances- at Wimbledon. 
Champion three times and- 
runner-up four times; ‘she 
totally outclassed Miss Mand- 
likova7 aged 19, "who was obvi¬ 
ously inhibited by the emotional 
stress of. playing her first 
Wimbledon final. 

In the first - all-American 
men’s doubles final since 1949, 
Fleming and McEnroe reversed 
the result of last September’s 
United States final by beating 
Lutz and Smith. - 

McEnroe was fined $750 
(about £375)"for his behaviour 
during a doubles match with- 
the Amritraj brothers on Wed¬ 
nesday. The formal notice said 
that McEnroe had accused a 
fine judge, Ragbhir Majan, of 
being biased in favour of the 
Indians. An additional fine of' 
$2J00 for “aggravated behav¬ 
iour” has been recommended 

Reports, page 21 Champion again: Mrs Uoyd with the Challenge Trophy. 

Defiant Heath says he will not 
out 

Mr Edward Heath, the for¬ 
mer Prime Minister, continued 

:o Tyrone, that. recruiting 
vould start soon for .the force 

■*rbich would stand lip to the 
_RA. “We have a choice to 
jiake. Shall we allow ourselves 
a be murdered or* shall be' go 

,ut and Jdll the killer?" he 
sked. 
Unless the British Gov era- 

lent went into republican 
bettoes to “flush them out”, 
ction would have to be taken. 
Although careful to say that 

ucb things would occur only 
r something else did not bap- 
en, Mr Paisley was strongly 
ritidzed by Mr-John Hume, 
Mder of the Social Democra- 
c and Labour Party, who 
u'd his words were nothing 
tort of incitement. 
Mr Humphrey Atkins, Sec- 

etary of State for Northern 
reland, said: “I do not know 
: anything was done which. 

of a settlement of a hunger 
strike. Any settlement .can only: 
take place when our loved ones 
are satisfied that their five de; 
mauds have been met ”, a State¬ 
ment said: 
□ In. Oxford yesterday Mr John 
Patten, a junior minister at the 
Northern Ireland Office, empha¬ 
sized the Government'S'commit¬ 
ment to the province in terms 
far removed from Mr Callag¬ 
han's-proposal for an. indepen¬ 
dent state (Our Political Editor 
writes); 

Mr Patten said the Govern¬ 
ment’s commitment was made 
clear by the fact that, despite 
the population of the. province 
being only 2.5 pa- cent of the 
population of the United King¬ 
dom, its affairs occupied the 
exclusive attention of a Cabinet 
minister and five junior 
ministers. 

in the bhmtest language that 
neither she nor anyone else in 
the Conservative Party would 
stop him- from-speaking out. — 

In another astonishing out¬ 
burst against the Government's 
approach' on many issues, Mr 
Heath attacked the intolerance 

By Philip Webster, Political Staff 

• -Referring .to the intolerence 
which he" said, bad spread-, to 

the* British: Press and- 
Coaservative Party . in 

years, Mr Heath saidr 
Either you agrafe with every¬ 

thing and you just 'become a 
lackey, in which - case you will 
be described as.loyal and 4dry’ 
dr you have contrary views ana 
express them, without in any 

Inside the Ayatollah’s Iran 
ombs in Tebran, chanting 
obs in the streets, the mullahs 
i power. Will the apparently 
ldless turmoil in Iran lead to 
oody civil war? 
ae man better placed than any 

explain Iran from the inside 
Muhammad Heikal, the dis- 

tguished Egyptian journalist 
d author._Former editor of the- 
adirig Cairo daily Al Ahram, 
nfidamr of Nasser, Heikal 
mbines understanding of the 
usllm world with a Western 
irspective. He fa as followed the 
rbulent events in Iran, gaining 
itrance to a world -closed to 

most foreigners, and getting to 
know both the Shah and 
Ayatollah1 Khomeini at dose 
quarters. 
In his new book. The Return of 
the Ayatollah (to be .published 
by Andre Deucscb) Heikal 
vividly describes the- Iranian 
Revolution he ' both . lived 
through and watched. On Mon¬ 
day, in the first of five extracts 
from his book,—appearing in 
The Times, all next, week— 
Heikal describes bow the Shah 
tried desperately to shore up 
his throne while Iran burst into 
flames around him. 

af some, parts of the Conserva- a°d * wet ’ 
tive Party and the rhikh'sh chucked out.” 
maimer in. which those, like This was; an experience he 

|. him, who. called' for a change had never known in' the Censer- 
of course were characterized as varive -Party. -When asked Mr 

wet” and dislciy&L . Heath said he would not be 
He said he was determined joining the Social Democrats, 

to take part in open discussion “ I have absolutely no intentioh 
of economic policies. “I "am of getting out” • 
pot going to be intimidated by He went on: “I object to the 
anybody, whether it be from whole level of political discus- 
tbe Press, or the battling briga- tion at the moment, that there 
diers who send me stinking must never be a U-turn, that 
letters- I do not mind. There people are ‘wetJ or * dry ’ or so 
is no need to write. I sin gding on. This is childish. Why cannot 
to tell the country plain home we discuss the; merits of these 
truths which the great majority things instead .of toying to 
of people recognize. encapsulate-them in words like 

I am not going to stop. I wee, dry or U-turn?” 
shall not' be stopped in the . Ih probably his ‘ strongest 
House. I shaH not be stopped criticism to date, be added: 
by anybody at No 10. I shall “If a Government finds that 
go on doing it.” - circumstances change when it 

If Mr Heath hoped to return is in operation is.it not stupid 
to favour in the Conservative' to say we must hot change any- 
Party by routing his criticism thine we have, been doing or 
of the Government, it was; which, -we' planned, five years 
suggested at Westminister yes- ago ?” 

not. be subsidized ; yet. some 
were receiving enormous sub- 
ricHes.; 

were told that Govern¬ 
ment: borrowing was supposed 
to be at a certain", figure; then 
they ' found * it' was out by 
billions of 'pounds. Was it 
important or not?-They were 
told thfe exchange rate was", to 

- t , -_- . • _. - be allowed to float; tfadnl they 
W m- P****^*1*! heard that the Bank of England 
on which case you are disloyal pepped in to “ 

and ought, to be rinking farther. 
prevent it 

terday that he must have 
abandoned that ambition. So 
scathing were his remarks, it 
was felt" that although Mrs 
Thatcher has studiously avoided 
commenting -. on . his salvo 
earlier in the. week at a 
London business conference 
she may be tempted to answer 
him. 

Mr Heath, hwerviewed by 
Jimmy Young. on BBC Radio, 
repeated his earlier comments 
that businessmen 5atend the 
Government . ecnomic ‘policy. 

In another call for,-a. con¬ 
sensus approadi, Mr" Heath 
castigated certain- MPs" and 
ministers • for the ■ Hardline 
attitude they.had taken to Ae 
trade unions, or for.“trying to 
find scapegoats or an. alibi \ as 
he termed it. They would never. 
get_ better cooperation from the 
vxlToos or increased produc¬ 
tivity if they constantly bom¬ 
barded trade - union leaders 
with criticism. . 

There must be general agree- 
in rat between employers, trade 
unions, the financial institu¬ 
tions and the- Government on 
how: the .-economy was to be 
run. 

Putting forward his own pro¬ 
gramme of action, Mr Heath 
said at world level measures 
should be taken to ** recreate ” 
the world; economy, by .encour- 
aging, the bil-e^rporting "coun¬ 
tries to put their money-into 
investment'rather than leaving 
it in-the "banks.. The Japanese 
should be encouraged .to invest 

-Europe and -so provide-jobs. 
The Government had to adopt 

an expansionist rather than 
jncomprehenrible. They ware . restrictive policy so that indus- 
baffled by the ccntradiotions,. try would start , to invest. It 
First'they were told that; con* would hot- invest, until it knew 
pames and Iri. particular there Would be demand-for its 
nationalized industries, could goods. 

400 Old 
Masters 
saved for 
nation 

By Martin Huckerby 

The greatest art bequest of 
recent decades in Entrain, the 
Seilern collection of 400 Old 
Master paintings and drawings, 
has been secured for the nation 
by- an unusual tax arrangement 
announced by the Government 
yesterday. 

To ensure that the collection 
remained in Britain, the Govern¬ 
ment has agreed to meet the tax 
liabilities of the heirs of Count 
Antoine Seilern. The cast of the 
arrangement to the Government 
is about £600,000; the value of 
the collection which now passes 
to the Conrtauld Institute is per¬ 
haps £50m. 

When the collection goes on 
display at the institute’s gal¬ 
leries in Woburn Square, 
London, on July 17—ousting 
much of the Courtaold’s exist¬ 
ing collection in the process— 
it" will be as if London has 
gamed, a great new art gallery. 

Few of the 124 paintings and 
about 60 drawings going on dis¬ 
play in. two weeks have been 
seen in public for many years. 
They include'about 30 oils by 
Rubens and six drawings by 
Michelangelo, as well as works 
by BreugheL Leonardo, Tiepoio, 
Durer, Rembrandt, Bellini, Tin¬ 
toretto and Cezanne. 

It had been assumed that the 
only difficulty concerning the 
bequest from Count Seilern, a 
collector and art historian who 
died in 1978, would be finding 
sufficient/Space to display the 
works. The Courtauld is .nego¬ 
tiating with the -.Government 
about' moving into Somerset 
House, which .could bouse both 
the existing collections and the 
new works: 1 

However. Mr Dennis Farr, the 
director of the institute, said 
yesterday that Count Seilern’c 
-wfll. contained, .a . forfeiture 
clause!-with- a series of, condi¬ 
tions. ; . 

A few of the pictures and 
other objects from, .the Count’s 
collection had been bequeathed 
to-his family.'and thus tax 
debts arose. 

The family were' unwilling to 
pay the tax when such a vast 
collect! im was being offered to 
the nation, but if ''works had 
been sold from the collection 
to meet the. tax liabilities, the 
terms ‘ of the will could have 
meant the bequest to the' 
CourtaUld felling through. 

Mr Paul Channon, Minister 
for the Arts, arranged for the 
Government to accept-six draw¬ 
ings from the collection, two by 
Michelangelo and four by 
Breughel, in lieu of tax, but 
agreed • that those pictures 
would remain with the rest of 
the collection. 

Count Seilera, who was born 
ic-'Englaud, came from an Aust¬ 
rian family, -although his wealth 
originated from his American 
grandmother. • ■ 

Even after moving the insti¬ 
tute's offices into new premises 
there' will be insufficient room 
at the Courtauld to display the 
complete collection; virtually 
all Hie paintings will be on 
show, bat only a selection of the 
288 drawings. • t . • 

'During the exhibition,^ -which 
wi11 rnn until September or 
October next year, the Canrt- 
aqld’s impressionist and post- 
impressionist paintings will 
remain bn’view, but other col¬ 
lections, including • such Old 
Masters as- Goya, are going into 
store, with- viewing only by 
appointment. 

Police injured in 
Southall riot 

By Staff Reporters 

Iritish Gas will 
e told to 
ell showrooms 

By Our Political Staff 

A decision, to direct the 
irisb Gas Corporation to sell 

• high street showrooms has 
eu taken by the Government 
d details of the terms are 
^ly to be announced next 
■ek bv Mrs Sally Oppenbeim, 
"nister for Consumer Affairs. 
There are about 900 show- 
3ms selling appliances, mainly 
okers. v.-orth about £200m a 
®r, but taking cash from 
stumers, including payment 
r gas supply, to a value of 
out £800m a year. The capital 
hie of the sites is unofficially 
hmated at anything up to 
Mm. 
There are some 2,000 pri- 
rely-owned sales outlets for 
; equipment, but the gas 
irds hove between 80 and 90 
' cent of the market. 
British Gas. whose chairman, 

Denis JRoofce. has been 
isting the Government's 
ns, says that about 3,000 
ff are employed in its show- 
iras, and that about 30.000 
>s in maintenance and servi- 
g depend on them. ■ 
fbe General and Municipal 
irkers’’ Union and the 
tiooal and Local Government 
icers Association have 
■ned the Government that 
y are committed to indus- 
il action against closure of 

showrooms. 

Warsaw, July 3.—Mr Andrei 
Gromyko, the . Soviet Foreign 
Minister, arrived here today a 
few hours after the Polish 
Government was extensively 
-reshuffled in response to the 
country’s ■ crippling economic 
crisis. 

General Wojriech Jaruzelski, 
the polish Prime ■ Minister, 
announced in Parliament that 
he was dropping eight minis¬ 
ters, appointing five new ones 
and moving four others. 

The reshuffle comes jusr over 
a week before an emergency 
Communist Party congress that 
is expected to legitimize many 
of the reforms introduced since 
last summer’s strikes. 

Soon after his arrival Mr 
Gromyko met Mr Stanislaw 
Kama, the Polish party leader. 
Tomorrow- he will meet the 
Central Committee. 

Polish officials believe the 
visit will be brief and friendly. 
However, Mr Gromyko is. ex¬ 
pected to communicate Mos¬ 
cow’s concern over recent deve¬ 
lopments here, particularly the 
election of liberal delegates to 
the party congress* and what 
Mdscow sees as a breakdown in 
law and order. " 

Mr Gromyko is the first* 
senior Soviet official to come 
to Poland since the Soviet Com¬ 
munist Party .sent a letter to its 
Polish counterpart stating that 
counter - revolutionary forces 
might trv to eliminate orthodox 
communism at the emergency 

party congress, which begins on 
July 14. , 

The Polish leadership will 
hope to persuade Mr Gromyko 
that Moscow"" has nothing to 
fear from the congress. 

Today’s government reshuffle 
is the first big shake-up since 
last February, when General 
Jaruzelski was appointed Prime 
Minister." 
.-The Ministry pf Agriculture 

was merged with the Ministry 
of Food; Energy with Mining, 
Light Industry with Chemicals; 
and Metallurgy and the 
Ministry of Machine Industry 
with Heavy Machines. - 

At the same time the Mari¬ 
time Economy Department -was 
separated from the Foreign 
Trade Ministry, emphasizing the 
importance Poland places in 
□sing exports-to try to -avoid 
domestic disruption and foreign 
debt. 

Nearly aH the posts affected 
In the reshuffle were in. the 
economic sector." . General 
Czeslow Piotrowski, the Army’s, 
deputy chief technical in spec-" 
tor, takes over the'Mining and 
Energy- Ministry.'. Mr Jan" 
Knapik heads the new Chemi¬ 
cal and Light Industry depart¬ 
ment" ’ 

The other appointments are: 
Mr Zbigniew Szalajda, Metal-' 
lurgy and' Machine Industry; 
Mr Jeny Wojtedti, Food (as 
well as retaining the agricul- 
raral portfolio) j and Mr .Jerzy 
Nawrocki, Higher Education. 

. Dissident - students .* had 
accused. Mr J4xmsx Garski, the 
former Education Minister, of 
dragging his feet in negotia¬ 
tions over their demands for 
more self-government': add had 
repeatedly called for his- resig¬ 
nation. 

Mr.. Zbigniew Madej, the 
Deputy, Prime Minister,. said 
yesterday that Poland was 
heading for' a catastrophe un¬ 
less there-were argent econo¬ 
mic reforms. . 

A' Warsaw court was. told 
today by Mr Leszek Moczulski,- 
a . Polish dissident, that con¬ 
ditions were “.broadening” for 
the overthrow of the'Commun¬ 
ist Party- . 
• The trial of Mr Moczulski, 
aged 50, and" three" other lead¬ 
ers of the dissident Confedera 
tion for ..Independent Poland, 
was resumed" yesterday after- a 
two-week recess:' “ 

If found guilty, the defend¬ 
ants could face .sentences from 
five years in prison to- the 
death penalty. _ 
□ Vienna: Bulgaria said today 
that attacks'against socialism in 
Poland were'directed" against all 
socialist countries .-and endan¬ 
gered peace and security in 
Europe and elsewhere.-• 

The comment; in the daily 
Rabotmchesko.. Delbi .coincides 
with a council session in Sofia 
of Comecon, the. communist 
trade. group.—Reuter" and 
Agence France Presse. 

Carrington setback, page 3 
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Burmab loses £1,000m : E 
case agaHlst Bank 1 

Bunnah Oil’s £l,0p0m) case The claim. „was that Burtnah’s 
against the • Bank of England' deal for the sale of its 20 per 
over its 1975 BP shares deal, cent holding in BP to the Bank 
believed'to be .the largest -civil for £179m- was. unfair, 
case brought in. .the. United Leading article, page 13; Bnsi- 
Kingdom, was yesterday dis- ness News, page 15; Law ' 
missed- by a High- Court -judge. '• ■ Report, page 19 

Fooled by a spy - 
The.'Austrian Government Is 
angry/wboiit. the discovenr that 
a Czechoslovak who was granted 
political .asylum as k dissident". 
Spent four years in Vienna' as a 
spy before disappearing,- He 
had"' claimed- to-be a member 
of. the Charter 77 Pige 4 

Belvoir clash 
Mr Joseph Gormley, the 
miners’ leader, said Mr Michael 
Hesdtine told him no decision 
had been reached about mining 
in the Vale of Belvoir when - - 
the minister had made up bis 
mind to recommend shelving 
the scheme Rack Page 

Cartier raid 
An armed gang escaped from 
Cartier in London with jewelry- 
valued at about £LSm but 
missed a £4m- collection which 
the police believe was their 
target . Page 2 

Trouble at Test 
Spectators threw cushions when 
the umpires abandoned- play 
early in the second Test match - 
at Lord’s. -Australia are 10 for 
none in reply to England^ first ; 
innings total of'31T Rage 22 
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Clashes broke " out between 
rival gangs of . skinheads and 
ASian youths in Southall, west 
London, last night and several 
policemen were reported 
injured as youths hurled stones 
and petrol bombs. 

The police attempted to con¬ 
trol scuffles between the two 
groups with truncheons- and 
riot shields, but they were set 
on by the gangs. At least two 
cars were set on fire and the 
windscreen of a fire engine 
was smashed. 

The trouble started as several 
coaches carrying " skinheads 
made their way- to the Ham- 
fa rough Tavern, a public house 
in Tne Broadway in Southall, 
to attend a concert by a skin¬ 
head band. 

According . to first ’ reports, 
the skinheads started the. 
trouble by attacking an elderly 
Asian . woman, tormenting 
Asian youth and smashing 
windows. 

The police attempted to inter¬ 
vene, but a petrol bomb was 

thrown'and the rioting spread 
rapidly. 

As police brought out riot 
shields several hundred Asian 
youths hurled bricks, bottles 
and several petrol bombs.. Dae 
policeman was seen being 
carried injured into a shop and 
there were, reports of other, 
minor injuries. 

There was an unsuccessful 
attempt to set fire to a petrol 
station, but two cars in a show¬ 
room next to the public house 
were-set alight. - 

■ Police called for reinforce¬ 
ments and The Broadway, the 
main street" in the’ _ pre¬ 
dominantly Asian suburb,'was 
sealed off. 

Several hundred rioting 
youths forced the police to 
retreat for about 200 yards 
under a shower of missiles. Two 
fire -engines were called to 
deal with the blaze at the show¬ 
room and one had its wind¬ 
screen smashed as it was driven 
through the crowd. 

Fourteenth Labour 

By Our Political Staff 

Mr James Wellbeloved, MP 
for Bexley, Erith and Crayford, 
last night became • the four¬ 
teenth MP to desert Labour’s 
ranks and join, the Social 
Democratic Party. 

He wall tell- his local con¬ 
stituency party that it was no 
longer compatible with his poli¬ 
tical convictions for him to con¬ 
done a» a member-of the party* 
let alone "as a Labour MP. How¬ 
ever, in saymf that for the 
remainder of this Parliament lie 
would be discharging the res¬ 
ponsibilities be accepted at his 
election, he is ruling out an 
early by-election. 

His decision will come as nt> 
surprise to his close colleagues 
who have-been aware for some 
time of his concern- at the 
Labour Party’s leftward drift ' 

Mr . Wellbeloved, aged 54, a 
right winger who was Under¬ 
secretary of State, RAF, in tbe. 
last Labour 'government, has al¬ 
ways seemed a likely recruit for 
the SDP. 

The move of doe Labour Party 
towards unilateral unclear dis¬ 
armament has obviously been 
one of the reasons for his grow¬ 
ing disenchantment. Recently 
be described, the party confer¬ 
ence decision last year in favour 
of unilateralism as lunatic, a re¬ 

mark which is known to have 
upset his constituency party. 

The local party had been 
about to start its reselction pro¬ 
cess two months ago but post¬ 
poned it' because Mr WeJl- 
beloved was ill: It had recently 
ihbited Mm to explain his in¬ 
tentions. 

In a letter to his constituency 
.party he says; “ Haying spent. 
■Ttmiiy years in the LabourPariy,. 
it is- with profound regret that 
I - hove come- to tbe condusion 
that it is no longer compatible 
with my political convictions or, 

' in my belief, compatible with 
tbe interests of our country for 
-me to continue as a member, of 
the'party, let alone, as a Labour: 
MP. 

“ Developments in the field of 
party policy are such that I am 
bound to tell you that in. my. 
opinion the return of a govern- - 
meat committed to such policies 
would have grave implications 
to us all.” - - . • 

Mr Wellbeloved was one of 
only sue Labour. MPs wbo last 
week voted for tbe-Represen¬ 
tation of the People Bill, on a 
free vote but- against the advice 
of his front bench. • 
Central cleciloiu 1974: - 

Wcnbc-lnvod. a J (Labi. 22,3 jO-. 
BJmil. S I Cl, 19.717; Jamieson. Mrs 
M'C. I 4,513: H«wke. D i Nat Fronlj. 
MS. Lab majority. 2.753. 
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University chiefs 
fear maximum 
harm from cuts 

By David Nicholson-Lord 

In one- of their most out- would indicate higher numbers 
spoken_ comments of recent than die 269300 provisional 
tunes^ leaders of Britain’s uni- figure on which the ' 20,000 
versifies yesterday condemned estimate is based. It accused 
the Government's' cuts and said the committee of a conspiracy 

film haul in raid on 

By Stewart Tendler, 'Crime Reporter 

Cartier, the royal’ jewellers, refused to reveal them despite 
yesterday were still counting the 
cost of an armed robbery in 

threats to shoot him. 
The robbers found a bottle 

: t; 'l ■ W 

which raiders tortured a. guard -of ammonia in a cleaner's cup- 
to set into a safe but missed board and were . reported to 
.. -_1 ___ Iihwa iisail ilia fluiil rn ... I 

their scale and speed would in- of silence. 

OT ** » union.was also at one 

^SSSffrom the Com- K* • ilk. 

on the xhe union was also at one 

o?k ■ *%■ V- 
^ ' * 

Principals, issued after a meet- disproportionately^ harsh 
iriT& tte an So i^ct onunivemty. intakes in 

& - - s - * 8150 die next two or three years, in predicted 
sassrv SSSS35 & 
uotential univflrsmr J® the union, admissions 

£4m in jewelry on Its way have used the fluid to -torture 
Karlr from an exhibition in Mr Trim, putting .it on his 
LoQjjon - • clothes so that it bum through 

Ssj J? iffeet, London, on Thursday wh;ia th* mhlipn w»r« «-?n 

last winter 
worst yet 
for birds 

By the Staff of “ Nature » 

Street, London, on Thursday {he robbeK were still ^ore British . seabirds suf- 
gvenmft M esamated to have ^ the hlliIdiag ^ xrim and the consequences of oil 
netted el«m an jeweflry and ^ other guard freed them- Potion last winter than 
gemstones. A. £7^000 reward an^ raised the alarm. ev?r ^e^ore» ■ ornithol- 
has been offered by insurance when the police arrived the °8?SB “** reported in the 
assessors., .gang bad gone;, as they were f???!'® . J®5fro?i Nature; 

The police believe the searching tne building, the £4m oiied^ birds were 
original target "for the three collection arrived in a security «mnd on northrwestem Euro, 
mhbers was the £4m collecridn van and was diverted to the pean Reaches,.the worst af- 

ever before, two orniSSE 
ogists have reported in the 
science journal Nature- 
cnnnn _i 

&. iine ll 

■ i ■ , •-v.il 

potential university entrants “a 
fiTi0c^;nndii «■!,= will be massacred. and questioned the projected °e ma?sactecu „ " ■ 

public expenditure savings..The vice-chancellors also 
The short-term savings were clear their anger with 

likely to fall far short of- the the Government for refusing so 
cost of compensating university heed their warnings about what 
staff for .dismissal, the commit- they described as the attempt 

v-.45 

robbers was the £4m collecridn 
which was on show in Belgravia 
in aid of the International Year 
of Disabled People. The collec¬ 
tion included a flm emerald 
necklace, gems and a clock Vere, enough pieces of 
reported to be intended as a jewelry for the normal window 

tee said. “ If so. the damage to t? 11111 down the British' univer- 
universides will have been for *ity system- The consequences 

wedding.gift from.Cartier for 
the Prince, of Wales and his 
bride. ’ • 

nothing in terms of public would, he painful and 
expenditure” datnagii 

Yesterday's meeting was held 5*® • v 
after Thursday’s announcement divisive 

specially over staff 
t - “ invidious .and 
judgments would 

As it was the armed raiders 

security company's vaults. re«eu areas oemg around 
Yesterday Cartier staff coasts of Cornwall and 

assessed the loss and the shop Wales, m the channel and 
opened later than usual. There near the busy North Sea 
were still enough piec.es of Ports- 
jewelry for the normal window " Some'of the casualties can 
display.' be attributed to the. Skager-1 

The two guards received rak oiT spill in- flecemLer! 
hospital treatment and Mr Trim’ 1980, "bat most result from i 
was allowed to go home. chronic oil pollution in busy 

Mr William Hamilton, shipping lanes. 

i’"1 

by the University Grants Com- have to be made. 
znittee of cuts in grant esd- _ According to the committee. 

made off with a haul which Cartier’s public relations dine-* 
included a diamond and tor> saTd: “The really great 1 are . 
emerald n^klace worth more stuff was out. The gang picked | bDls 
than £200,000. the wrens? niehf thank ennri- 

Pholograph by Jonathan ptayar 
tan tzuu,uuu. the wrong night;’ t 
The police said yesterday ness.” 

mated to -average 17;per cent it is too late to cut admissions 
over the next three 
involving pt least 20,000 

for 1981. Cuts of 11 per cent on 
1980 figures will therefore be 

Celebrating the break with England . . in England: American- forces under base 1 they were trying to find out 
_ _ ' . ■ . ._.n.i_i ni-n:_o.Il._ &_i_L ..I now The raiders rat nast an commander. Lieutenant-Colonel .William Forbes Anderson (left), .sampling barbecued 
spare ribs in preparation for their July 4 and 5 open days at RAF Wethersfield, Essex. 

os allowed to go home. chronic oil pollution in busy 
Mr William Hamilton, shipping lanes. 
Brier’s public relations direc- The worst affected birds 
r, said: u The really great ®re . guillemots ' and razor- 
jff was out. The gang picked bDls that have their summer 
e wrong night;' thank good- breeding grounds in the 
ss.” north of Scotland and Ire- 
The final tally of what was I®11** ^ spend the winter 

• I"1 1 -Hi 1 

i- 
i ■. .. 

K.(-. 

t <"‘| "■ 
Kg. rv- 

!•*** nV.i« 

how the raiders got past an taken may not be known until in the waters around Britain 
alarm system. They attacked, todav. Bv then some af the and the coasts of uorrh 

home.and EEC' student places, needed for the next' two years. 
out of about 270,000 at present. “ In simple terms this means 

In a separate attack yester- something like a one-in-seven 
day, the National Union of reduction in opportunity for 
Students estimated that the cut young people able and wishing 
in numbers might be as high as to go to university ”. 

Warrington by-election 

alarm system. They attacked, today. By then some of the 
and bound a guard in the jewelry may have been' broken 
porters’ lodge and then grabbed up -by an expert cutter. 
Mr Arthur Trim, a former Detectives say that as a rule 
police detective wW is the valuable and identifiable 
firm s chief security officer. fawelrv- from 9 rnhfutrv ran jewelry - from a robbery can 

and the coasts -of north 
France, Holland, Belgium and 
Scandinavia. 

Dr Chris Mead and Dr 
Stephen Baillie of the Bri¬ 
tish .Trust -for Ornithology, 

: i .c 
f "> K. . 

111 
rwidu-- 

25,000 from present levels^ and Those who succeed, it adds, 
forecast that . universities’ will have access to only 90 per 
attempts to implement the cuts cent of the teaching resources 
as soon as possible might affect available -in 1980, and 80 per 
applicants in the **clearing- cent of those available 10 years 
house ” this summer. ago. Opportunities to move into 

The NUS believes the UGC teaching and research would be 

Jenkins faces uphill challenge 
They demanded the keys to be cut and disguised within ^ awfaors of she Nairn* 

the jeweller’s safe. Mr Trim hours. 

may be holding back final Tirtually extinguished for an 
figures for this year which entire age-group. 

Church in 
nationality 
Bill move 

IN BRIEF 

Fire deaths lead 
to murder hunt 

By Our Political Staff 

The police launched a mur¬ 
der bunt last night after the 

Mr Roy Jenkins, the Social 
Democratic challenger in the 
Warrington by-election, faces a 
crucial week of campaigning if 
he is to make the huge inroads 
into the Labour vote necessary 
to stand a chance of victory. 
- All three parties will spend 
the weekend assessing the first 
five days of the campaign 
which were dominated by the 
SDPs attempts to label Air 
Douglas Hoyle, who is defend¬ 
ing a 10,000 Labour majority on 

From Craig Seton, Warrington 

wing management committee of for the Conservatives, said yes* 

Mr Hoyle, aged 51, who has constituency gave Labour 48 feneraliy succeeded in -keeping per cent of support. Tories 18 
is heed below the parapet as and SDP 11. There were 23 per 

the gibes fly past, snowed the cent don’t knows, 
first signs of irritation ax the Air Sorrell is generally expec- ’ 
new accusations and . pro- ted to be pushed into third 
nounced not a Benoite place in a constituency which 
but a “ Labourite ”, a supporter has 13 per cent unemployment, 
of decisions at laboor’s After the first week it is 
annual conference. clear, that Mr Hoyle is content 

rerday that the ' party’s own 
survey of 160' homes in the 
constituency gave Labour 48 

ATV forced to close 
EIsfree studios 

. By David Hewson 

ATV’s Elstree television base, bers at Elstree are expected to 
which employs 1,000 people and be offered jobs at the East 
is the largest commercial pro¬ 
duction centre in die United 
Kingdom, is to close in January, 

al pro- Midlands studio, which is to be 
Umted built at a cost of £2Cm to £30m 

The centre, responsible for Federation Broadcasting 

death, on Thursday , of Mrs Baris {the issue of unemployment, as 
The churches are to attempt Kban, aged 28, and her three an extreme left winger mid sup- ^ jgg£»»—asked 
i Tuesday to force an impart- y°ung children in a Ere in Potter Mr Wedgwood Benn... the SPlVs iaefler was and 

^ such A TV programmes as The Unions is expected to propose 

S.^^S«SS5l«aSd a sm^er c^lex 
SbmtoWmrasident qnfirht 3d the a«n Amb, in Nottingham and retaining a 

change the -British east London. 
Nationality Bill as it begins its 1 Forensic believe 

He denied that, yesterday. ■ . • 
At the SDP*s daily press con- 

5«P- of the EEC”—end asked who cS^asSig uotil pollii^dayon i“L 

3? Labour ^dth.SDP northern mnrfmenc, mW now gtaSlk ” "teP &^e, 5dd"^da™“ “ oS 
PS who are fighting with Liberal have to take.offhis ghms and Lord Grade, president of argSnentis nof nith oSr 
L£ s“PP°rt. ^ H°yle ow of ^ ATV and chairman of Assoria- SS^ny at all our wmimeSt 
SS yesterday discussed the MORI, . cornet • . ted Communications Corpora- ™Sthe BAWe vrik ask 
aouf Granada opinion poll for the □ The first eiecfbrsJ test tion, its parent company, has ^6 
ine? by-election -which showed • of official-Social -Democratic bee™ involved in * la^-ditr-h SSS*..1?. 

committee stage in rite House petrol was squirted through the ference yesterday it was the 
of Lords. letterbox of the family’s house' turn of Mr William Rodgers. 

were its policies. 
‘Apart from the private battle 

has been affected by the Inde- production complex at Elstree. 
pendent Broadcasting Audi- Mr Dennis Bartlett, chair- 
onty’s demand that ATV build man of -the Association of 
a new production centre in the 
East Midlands in order to keep 

Strong Opposition and cross- ^ Belgrade Road, Waltham- 
'bench support is expected for fco?» a5u*. 1gmted. Bars Khan’s 
an amendment tabled in the! husband jumped from a first 
name of die Archbishop of ?®°r bedroom window and was 
Canterbury, Dr Robert Runcie, badly cut and burnt. 

one of the so-called gang of SUDt>orr 
four, to appearat Mr Jmtimis's y^rday , 
side to W a ferocious Granada a 
attack on Mr Hoyle, a former by-election showed 

aimed at preserving the right 
of British citizenship tor every 
person born in Britain which 
the Bill would end. 

It provides instead that a 

_ . .-f. m * ■ • . nuiuu ouwviwm vs ^v^ivv-hmo i nefn mvnivwi ill a ia^r-fwrm 

w®8 defeated Labour with 57 per cent, SDP Party candidates finished yes* effort to save the north London 

tion, its parent, company, hw them t0 reconsider their 
been involved in a last-ditch decision in the light of the fact 

Sands man bound over 
Andrew Brian Wright, aged 

22, unemployed, of Raveley 
Street, Kentish Town, was 

in 1979. 
Air Rodgers said: “There Has 

been a bit of passy-footicg 
around. Let’s call a spade a 

27, Tory 12 and Others 4. 
At the last election Labour the 

ter day with. a. second, place for. I production base. 
candidate, - behind 

that it will close Elstree. 
"While we do not'di 

had 62 per cent and the Tories 
29. Air Jenkins emphasized 

person born in the- United charged with obstructing KE- VSfe ^°r-i^°n^, B*n?P{ “S 
Kingdom is British if his or her burn*1 Hish Road hn Annl tk n.ai1 uijhe coffin of the 

spade. A vote for Hoyle is a jhat as the Liberals received 

mother or father is British or 
burn High Road bn April 26, 
in connexion with the banned 

“ settled ” in the United King- march ia support of Robert 
dom and this, the churches Sands, the IRA hunger-striker. 
have argued, has caused gceat j and bound over for one year in 
uncertainty among ethnic 
communities. 

In tfie absence of Dr Runcie, 
who wffl be attending a meet¬ 
ing of the General Synod in 
York, the amendment is to be 

the sum of £100 at WDJesden 
Magistrates’ Court yesterday. 

BMA backs ban 
The Briti* Medical -Assoria- 

old Labour Party.” • campaign, 
Mr Jenkins, who has been he conside 

better mannered iz> fits accusa- 18 per ce 
tiaus against Mr Hoyle, took the At least 
lead and said • his Labour agree on 
opponent defused to disfclose servative 
how he would vote in- Labour's, crumbling, 
deputy leadership contest, but .Mr Stan 

9 per cent of the votes then, 
and were now supporting his 
campaign, the SDP itself could 
be considered to have attracted 
18 per cent support already. 

At least Labour and the SDP 
agree on one thing: tbh Con¬ 
servative vote is tap idly 

Labour, in a byelection for 
Kensington and Chelsea 
Council in London (A Staff 
Reporter writes). 

Mr Michael Cocks, a former 
Conservative councillor, com¬ 
peting with an -unofficial SDP 

Last weekend he flew to.the with their policy that thTlesr 
Umted States for discussions Midlands bboukl have ks own 
with cable television operators regional output, we believe 

ton (A Staff rthere in an attempt to find 
, ' . J enough contracts to keep 

cks.a former ] Elstretf in business. 

Bat the attempt was unsuc¬ 
cessful and on Wednesday, 

randidate, polled 23 per cent of Sn 0ffi2als at 
the vote, against 61 per cent for heard details, of _the closure 

find that Elstree should still be' 
keep allowed to make ’ national 

television.” 
nsuo- ATV has told union officials 
sday, that if the Nottingham centre 
intre is not ready in time* to switch 
isure production from Elstree in 

report, estimate that the 
•_■ summer breeding populations 

of guillemots in Orkney and 
| ^ . Shetland and of razorbills in 
IllCP north-west Scotland could be j 

markedly reduced . in 1 the ! 
next four years, just from 
the effects of last winter’s 

■ pollution. 
The scientists compared 

the number of oiled, ringed 
birds found last winter with 

•ee are expected to the numbers found during 
jobs at the East *be winters between 1967 
idio, which is to be and 1979. During 1980-81, 
st of £2Cm to £30m guillemots were four tunes 

in Nottingham. But many and razorbills three times 
oppose the closure and the more likely to be oiled than 

of Broadcasting in previous winters, 
rpected to propose. More guillemots _ were 
a smaller complex found dead and. the risk for 
m and retaining a the youngest birds had in- 
omplex at Elstree. creased more than four times, 
is Bartlett, chair- Adult razorbills also suffered 
e Association of badly, more than twice as 
ph. Television and many dying from the effects 
uidans branch at of oiling. 

yesterday: "Our The populations, most af- 
t not with our fected, according to Dr Mead 
all, our argument and Dr Baillie, are the guille- 
IB A. We will ask mot . summer .breeding 
reconsider their oo-tonies of Orkney .end Sbet- 
ae light of the fact Hand—and possibly she Gram- 
lose Elstree. piaas—and the razorbill 
t do not disagree colonies of north-west Scot- 
alicy that the East land- 
auM have ks own The guillemot populations 
Xput, we believe will be reduced by 2 per cent 
i should still be' immediately as a result of 

make national last winter’s loss of mature 
birds and by 4; to 5 per cm 

told union officials after .1985 when the loss of 
Nottingham centre young birds takes effect- The 
in time' to switch Scottish razorbill population 

from Elstree in may drop by 5 per cent this 

IREED 
fhrE 1 

Cinematograph, Television and 
Allied Technicians branch at 
Elstree, said yesterday: " Our 

is' with the IB A. We will ask 

Igriculwrc 

jjkt tiavernR 
late rami.'" 
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wmdd discuss’it with1 tbe left* don bus driver who is standing with 9 per cent. 

moved by-the Right Rev David tion is to oppose -the .readmis- 
Say, the Bishop of Rochester, sion of South African doctors 

m _«■__M «3._ TJ7_u ■* _ 

“— f., - ■_J ___ ut_.uiG I~iviauic ^ivuumuu iiviu juuicc hi uj-vy uy j |#c4 toil uuo 
thing: th£ Con- |«bpar rad J per crat for tas from Lord Grade. and Afc Jade January, 1983, the life of the year because' of the loss of 
s is tepidly - SDP nvm muthe JSUborne ward'. GiU,* ACC’s deprity chairman, implex wifi be extended until adufcF>^^- ■ - ’ 

"u c^i«. C»«11 _t,„ ran w»rp third Accordfiig to one of those who the transfer can take place. The expected population 
.Mr Stanley Sorrell, the Lon- The..Conservatives were tmra^ offended the it was- But ATV said that its life could losses art probably too .small 

who is standing with 9 per cent.... . emotionaL _ not be extended beyond, to be deterted by census 
—r“-:—•-:— -- Some of the 900 union mem. . January 1984.. techniques. Dr Mead and Dr 

The churches also intend to to the World Medical Associa- 
supporr, or indeed move, amend- tion from which, they resigned 
menus to provide a right of in 1976 after complaining of 
appeal against refusals by the discriminatory . treatment. The 
Home Secretory of applications South African application for 
for registration and natoraliza- readmisrion has received con- 

NUM factions fight over 
block vote for Bcnn 

tion, and to remove the time siderable support, 
limit of five years which Com- _ 
monweedth citizens settled in I UK enntanrinfltMl 
Britain before 1973 are' given • 
by Bill to register. , S*!. « i “ 

From Paul Koutledge, Labour Editor, Jersey 

Tests on- a consignment of 

Right-wing coalfield leaders miners’ delegation to 
are fighting a rearguard action ■ Labour Party conference, 
to prevent Air Arthur Scargill’s Air Gonnley yesterday made 
militant Yorkshire _ pitmen de- hia support tor Mr Denis 

Healey, to remain deputy 

TUC and 
CBIin 
open rift 

London ambulancemen 
in 24-hour strike 

2,400 six-pound tins of sliced livering the crucial 240,000- 

Jenkin call 
over NHS 

By Julian Haviland 
Political Editor 

What sounded like a call for 
support in maintaining spend- 

mushrooms imported at the be¬ 
ginning of June into Great 
Yarmouth from The Nether¬ 
lands have shown them to be 
contaminated. Health officials 
think they . could contain 
botulinus, a cause of sometimes 
fatal food poisoning.. . 

block vote of the National leader, saying*: “I would like 
Union of Mineworkers to Mr 
Wedgwood Benn. 

to see things stay , as they are. 
If we carry.on. like this we will 

The Yorkshire area has sub- be in the wilderness for ever”. 

By Donald Macintyre 
'Labour Reporter 

nt^RriSh 'indiSwr whUe there were iidicamoos week to reriew the sitnarionT 
ind^de -^ionTSde^^S *«.the mioh leederrh.ps ere Mr pMtifer Mid the »- 
La S Xe SfeSe ‘ hulaneemen realired the, hed a 
Mr Len Murray.' general secre- . sSrce* ^ .v. responsibility to ensure the 
tarv of the TUcf accused the A.bo“c 60 P®r ce°£, °f public was in no danger. But 
CRT of seeking an "action capitaPs emergmicy andjulances the said “Government can- 

t By David Felton, Labour Reporter 

London ambulancemen staged tee, said last night that no more 
their, third 24-hour strike with- strikes were planned but the 
out emergency cover yesterday committee would meet next 

The -expected population 
losses are probably too .small 
to' be detected by census 
techniques. Dr Mead and Dr 
Baillie say.. But if the in¬ 
creased oiling-continues next 
winter, the Joss of birds could 
become severe; 

Conservationists will be re-. 
newiiig their call for tighter 
control of oil pollution at sea. 
Source: Nature, vol 292, pill 
(1981). 

© Nature-Times News Service 
(1981). 

«WI0NS 

l-L^ra-a: 

mitted an emergency motion gut the NUM is to follow the 
for debate at the union’s policy- rajj^y workers in refusing to 
making conference next week back ^ Poot.s propo4ai that 

CBT of seeking an “action —*■*—- --0~t~j ——----- ue sam -me wrenuneni can- 
replay” of conflict over the of^e n0t personnel 
lSSrial°Relations. Act, 1971. * ** to_ coolly accept thrir re- 

on’delegates to support the Wembley special conference 
Mr Michal Foot as leader and. formula for the electoral 

BSc of the 
future 

Mr Murray publicly con¬ 
firmed in a speech in . Man- 

76 stations in London. 
The strike, called by the nine- 

support in maintaining spend- The National Union_ of Rail¬ 
ing on the National Health wayinen’s annual meeting in St committee are expected to rule 
Service, and resisting cuts, was Andrews, yesterday instructed that it is not a genuine emer- 
made to a Conservative executive to open negona- gency. Left-wing areas would 
audience yesterday by Air rions with British Rail for free challenge chat decision and a 
Patrick Jenkin, Secretary of spectacles for all raumezi with close vote on overturning the 
State for Social Services. defective vision. BR already standing orders ruling would 

Mr Jenkin, who like other provides glasses for drivers ana ensue. 

Free glasses sought d,S!?HoTT,-naT«» college should be changed to chSter that the ITIC would no _recognize the 

The National Union oE Rail- die ce^2« tr JSSnts loader , be ering Jhfhrmri ^ bS thf the conference arrangements ^ biggest say 

By 16 votes to seven, the 

made to a Conservative 1FS ese 
audience yesterday by Mr w 
Patrick Jmkin, Secretary of spectac 
State for Social Services. defects 

Mr Jenkin, who like other provide 
spending ministers has been guards- 
obliged to ask his officials to c , 
look for savings, said he had a aCflOl 
duty to meet the challenge of Th 
the divide between the 
prosperous south of Britain and iT*fn-T: 
the hard-pressed north. “LSS 

He reminded his audience, at in.,. -.J, 
tiie Conservative Political —Jr—.1* C41.c 
Centre summer school in Ox- 
ford, that because of the wide Conser^^s- 
gap in health care available in Aforii 
different parts of the country, ir*uu' 
he decided this year that die Twera 

By 16 votes to seven, the organizations for ' talks on 
NUM executive decided yester- industrial 'and economic issues 

Tho Krrike. railed bv*rhe nine- sP°usibility while continUitig to ,oiuicuuio»usj, rue jasi-jpur - ne ... 
Sn^eSrs’ co^ttee deny?s «« responsibility to ing discipline^which promises 2**1 & 

rtmesenrine London’s 2^00 recognize the proven case of to revolutionize methods of »>?«•. >hl 
ImbSSSttafi!^ not backed the ambulance semce”. food and energy production, is 

Leader? 0E ** four to be introduced as a BSc l, 
so fa? rolled two national stop- IS*i5^entlug, the e°untr^s course at Queen EJizabwb 
pages although instructing 17,000 ambulance staff met in College, London, in October :‘«r a^jr“n,:-v| 

challenge chat decision and.a .Derby^ire area saying that 
close vote on overturning the argument about thi» m»nm>r 

day to supt 

tiose.vote on uveriunmig roe ^ argument about the manner 

f™?11® ^ ruLng WOuld of electing1 labour’s LrodS 
____,_, should cease. 

a motion from' of common interest. 
area aying that He said that the relationship 
out the manner between the two bodies was 

By A Staff Reporter 

.Biotechnology, rhe fasi-ffuw- 
ing discipline which promises 
to revolutionize methods of 
food and energy production, is 
to be introduced as a BSc 

a- ; 

» r. ^ 

jSuX'm - 

!2&*l 

pages although instructing __. __ . ... 
members to provide emergency London yesterday and while re¬ 
cover on both occasions. affirming cheir determination to 

There was a reduction of a continue industrial action 

Schools get £7m 
The Labour-controlled 

ensue. 
Failure of that procedural 

device to hah the Benn band¬ 
wagon would almost certainly 

More 5uij)risug]y, the 
miners’ executive also voted 18 

the first casualty of the CBPs quarter in the number of calls 
calls for new labour legislation, received by the London 
including immediate curbs on Ambulance service, compared 
the closed shop. 

deliver »be NUM block vote to *? T^ree *° back a motion from TUC leaders, as Mr Murray after a plea to the public not national strikes, was supported 
tbe communist-led Scottish area made clear yesterday, have jfvo to telephone the service unless later at a meeting _ of delegates . f h.’s camnaien roe communisi-iea scorasn area made dear yesterday, have jNo . __ _r_ 

ffnghamshire County Council is T<m Gormley the miners’ Paging support for “a new been angered by the calls from J absolutely neoessary. 
to inject an extra £7m for more SS ioidri wl- left Labour government com- Sir Ter^ce Beckett, tbe CBTs - " " 
teachers, bwks aod school meals ^sYon mitted to a massive and director generaL for pay settle- 
into its. education budget, .to *5" ffi,0" * JSaTiBJK irreversible shift in the balance ments next year to be as low 

Mr Terry Pettifer, vice-chair- Employees, which is the largest 
man of the conveners’ commit- union-in the service. 

i/\uuu amouiance scan met in uoiiege, London, in October n,n: 
London yesterday and while re- next vear. n 

About .20 .students. itypically 

KS 0^- 
That decision, which ap- “wnl d a.*“bjS - S ? 

nathmal^tril^^was*supported ±e 

S!SiS ar^jrt sSfJ** 

agreed to leave local officials to 
decide when to call the action. 

of the National Union of Public 
of alcohol from sugar to power 
cars in Brazil. The course u r1D .J” 
flirt 11 ItKt «rt kn »1ia ft erf- rtf iff ■ . ^ HriAh. » ” ' 

issue until nearer the Labour 
Parry electoral college meeting wealth and power in favour | as half rbose during the present 

thought to be the first of i» fa7lr,r,«ntd ~,hl 
kind in Britain.. ^nernj 

on September 27 to acclaim Mr worlanE people 
gap in neaitn care available in I Xfnfhvrc nmtaci Foot 85 leader and choose a Ti 
different parts of the country, 1T1ULUtua |JiuiUH deputy leader. politic 
he decided this year that die Twenty breast-feeding mothers The miners could then he NUM 
rate of money increases for the occupied an Oxford store yes- rolled on to make up their policy 
health service in the three most terday to protest at the lack of minds either through a branch delega 
deprived regions of England facilities for them in shops, vote or a secret pithead ballot reafiir 
(North, North-Western and They locked the doors at of individuals. Alternatively,' per c 
Trent) should be six times as Mother-care, sat on the floor, tbe union’s executive could miners 
great as to each of the four and breast-fed their children, recommend a policy line to the week. 

The miners could then he NUM to oppose any incomes 
rolled on to make up their 

The rest of that highly 
political motion commits the 

policy or wage restraint, and 
delegates are expected to 
reaffirm their support for a 25 

pay round. 

He said that in calling for 
tougher legislation ' on trade 
unions the CBI .was certainly 
not speaking for the Engineer¬ 
ing Employers’ Federation, 
which has been cool towards 

Tax loss figures disputed 
By David Felton, Labour Reporter 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, Chancel* £6,645m in revenues has been 

for biotechnology is. like that v «Lli‘apr>riant".i 
for the microchip, almost linn*- ‘lit * 
lace if Pr■*„ ;«mre : * '"■Enm. 

They locked the doors at J of individuals. Alternatively,' per cent pay claim, giving I closed shop reform, or for per-(Commons yesterday that 16 

great as to each of the four 
Thames regions. 

wIf this differential rate of 
growth could be sustained over 
the next few years, by J990, we 
would have gone most of the 
way to eliminate the marked 
differences in the availability 
of health care to people in dif¬ 
ferent pans of Britain” he said. 

But this process depended 

the union’s executive could 
recommend a policy line to the 

miners a minimum of £100 a 
week. 

^"3Be^-Jl.wh0c h2ye weeks of selective strikes by 
spoken __ our against further ■ uaA 

lor of the Exchequer, told the blocked. 
,h-ir ifi Union leaders believe trie 

Commons yesterday that 16 GovernmeQt u deliberately 

Welsh welcome their Prince 
politically inspired hostile laws 
which spell . trouble • for which spell . trouble • for 
industry 

Tbe TUC has held sporadic 

civil servants had delayed 

between £4,000m and £4,5Q0m 
of tax revenues. That had cost 
the Government between £70m 

understating the effects of the 
action but say tHat it is only a 
matter of time before its 
financial targets are affected. 

less. If Britain wants to ignore ^ing 
the graduates there are plenj? *tfrc"' 
of other countries in the worlo r.r 
that will want to take them m*.- j* n ^0],f *a-; 

Biotechnology's growing cM*" V. Jn J 
mercial uses include produeno# .''ll j ®at j; ” 
of drugs and protein for animri ^T, f‘Pu|ariun ,, 
fodder. Much of tbe impetus,^ ^ lodir^ctix 
Queen Elizabeth College, wh»“ ' me l^rn. 

From Tim Jones, Cardiff 
discussions with the CBI, one and £80m in interest charges 

From tbe moment the Prince meet people his visit was soon to be an official harpist for the 
of Wales arrived in the princi- an hour behind schedule. 
pslity yesterday thousands of Most of his day was spent for « new one.] 

Prince of Wales. Tin looking 

crucially on the overall growth I out t0 de?Ion' visiting projects carried out by Mrs Jones said later: “U was 
-e ,_._■__Ji? I Strate that rinwnwr? aro in „ _.1_Jr _. __•_9 mco rhino tft Hit hnf frno rm 
of health, service spending, Mr J 
Jenkin said. If they were farced minority. 

strate that cUssenters are in a voluntary crews to improve the a “ce riling to do, bat the CID 

to hold back growth in national 
health spending it would 
become extremely difficult, if 

small minority. environment. AH the schemes ™>ld me 10 bring it out of the 
Throughout the great indus- bad been assisted by tire house The local police in¬ 

trial valleys of the south the Prince of Wales’s Committee, spector laughed and the pro- 

Union Jacks and red dragons Tbe tone for bis visit was set _- 

Throughout the great indus- had been assisted by tire 
,Un_.1_ Pn'np* rtf r.nmionn 

become extremely difficult, if Union Jacks and red dragons Tbe tone for his visit was set 
not impossible, to continue this were waved to show that as his as soon as he arrived by train 
trend. wedding day approaches his at Pontvnonl. where hundreds 

cession moved on. 
O Special provisions for the 

set of which led last year to 
an agreement on new tech¬ 
nology. Tbe agreement was 
overturned by tbe CBI’s mem¬ 
bership: 

, Since then there have been 
meetings on such topics as 
industrial energy costs, training 
and managed trade. 

Mr Murray said the TUC was 
not proposing to leave tripar>- 

I T5l . s*.. e . ■ vueen tuzaoein louegc, vim-- nrn 
£70m -,?16 Council of Civil Service ;s acknowledged to be on® -*L rjx>tv 
arees Unions, .which is coordinating rfae leading British rese»cb *** tfr^h s'h(.: 

* ■ the campaign, said yesterday centres. oarticularlv tf*8 'hP.^V -------- ■ we wiupdigii, miu veswruay centres, particularly kJ uie h:.*?1" i 
on extra borrowing. that selective strikes by driving fermentation techniques, h* fj K 

He said m a written answer test examiners had led to come from Dr John pjrt. pro- v' cr^, hum 
that a fall in receipts of income almost 7,000 tests being fassor of microbiology and i^J1- Wl'M 
tax and national insurance con- cancelled. ^ „ . of the discipline's chief Brie# a n^ri , 
tributions accounted' for most 
of the delayed revenue with 
missing value-added tax 
receipts making up the 
remainder. 

The Government’s estimates 

lost British Airways cancelled 
rich about a quarter of its short- 
tax haul and domestic flights from 
the Heathrow yesterday because of 

a strike by engineers at West 
ites Drayton air traffic control 

wedding day SB S Kff Slffi JBJH tife CM^ScV^L' S?tiSS 
popularity increases. of schooWukiren proved almost (the Press A«ociation Development CouSS! 

The only complaint came 100 mUcb for .lo^1 P°1,CJ* The Prince, who is Patron of ---- 

of the affect of the strikes by centre. Air traffic controllers 
computer staff at tax centres at Manchester Airport started 
compare with the unions’ claim - a 10-hour . strike at 930 pm 
that since the dispute started yesterday. 

of the discipline’s chief-Bn*** ^>ur^La ne*d 
proponents. 

Research groups at 
college have recently wop. ? \ ^ "h-l(^n? 
£10,000 prize from 
Petroleum for a technique 
store solar energy in a biflffl^ ^ Jfr bc - - 

i*nh Pn. '__ r ^ .i_ CcipflCfi .^1 i!;? £80,000 grant from the SciCll^,^ivi^_.BlarinH 
Research Council for reiea^ , 

from people who shouted chat Security was tight but unob- 
they wanted to see Lady Diana trusive^ and only at Cardiff, 
Spencer, and be delighted them where he visited a farm created 

rBWOUBOWNWOBSHOPS, 
SAVE ££Pa - hnamtot 
feewcvUlfcnMBBnirt 
ndwtfrtdam, baDXzM% 
inkt, A. HnMH WMf 
Diet*iM»MacMK m 
WKSf IlMcMllon'jitl 
nauaiONrair__ 

by promising to return with ID give dty children an under 
her as his bride. standing of the countryside, did 

. Perhaos Hstmmp ' rile police conduct botfi -Perhaps because the com- San±« 
plaints from Buckingham 
Palace had filtered through, A* ,-c 
the 35 photographers who Mtionaiu 
covered his visit behaved -De?Pi*\ 
almost like gentlemen. painted 

Si 
SE*«K» Lassus 

.At MerthjT TydfiL once a 
nationalist stronghold, the 
people of Peuydarrea had 
painted their houses for the 
occasion. 

*328’ the International Year of Dis-' 
abled People, has derided that 

^ted there will be no guard af 
adj-r- honour in the forecourt of 

Buckingham Palace when he 
body and his bride return from St 

Paul’s Cathedral on July 29. 
ce a Instead, 300 disabled specta- 

tire tors, in a special forecourt en- 
had closure, will be able to see th6 
the newlyweds and the Royal 

Family as they pass in open 
mild- carriages. 
local A palace briefing yesterday. 

Faked robbery started huge police bunt 

into producing electricity fr*?%Pt5fiUri;v), 
bacteria fed with carbohydraieS* •*etrtrwI}rp 

___„««« on 'L 

From Our Correspondent, Cardiff 

When a postmistress and her 
assistant .ran from the village 
post office in Llanmaes, South 
Glamorgan, screaming that an 
armed raider had robbed them 

Crown Court yesterday that it and Carol Ann Coles, aged 17, 

Another project proposes 1(rjn ^ 
use rhe micro-organisms ’ ^ tf| 
a cow’s stomach to 
alcohol from ingredient* suCB.vrftiuE 
as straw or woodouip. V a ! 

-illage was a fake to cover up tbe theft of Bedford Rise, " Llantwit - -- 
South of the money- Major, pleaded guilty to attemp- rADorr 
at. 011 The graphic description given ring. to pervert the course of LURKhL 
r em by the two women, circulated Justice* In an article on de 

as a photokic picture, fitted a who was Mid hy on June 18 the OU i 
local earnaiter Miss Mary Parry-Evans, for the toal public spendm 
iotoi carpenter. defence, to have had no know- j bceo given as £2,701 

Later detectives broke down f tbe and t0 have crease ia defence 
tbe women’s story and the man JLjJF ZlI inflnmce of ««in- The proport 
was released, Mr Williams said, g l£S ZTSfi 

The postmistress, Elizabeth undergo 80 hours community jrniiwi hv fh.* nonr 
Pearson, aged 46, of Llanmaes, service. roshtmlc Soridri 
Llantwit Major, pleaded guiJry' Mrs Pearson was remanded as a third, nor a 
to two charges of theft and she on bail for sentence. defence sneodins. . 

S dtvTpt inK , ** riie two women, circulated 
v&Fd’SSt!^ th“t Phototic picture, fitted a 

BRW ym\ The pMple shetoT j£S2 the “»? «*Seh the leca] A pileee briefing yesterdey. 
HIS PSr| offered Wm Sd bSri tmaV S'?* “ «W»» t0 reno- efso disclosed ,har friiS 
rntraw 8—-Till “ wmnd dam- rate> J,e pnnee was entertained Charles had asked that a:soedal 

more than a hundred police 
officers, 50 patrol cars, 10 dog 
handlers and roadblocks 

end Carol Aoo Coles, aged 17. M s‘ra" “ ._, •? 
of Bedford Rise, Llantwit -——7“ 
Major, pleaded guilty to artemp- mRR.FfTlON ^ ^P-,,rt ^ 
ting to pervert the course of ’ LUKKJiL A ?^in \ 
justice. la an article on defence.spM*^-k «' se^tlti! 

Miss Coles, who was said by on June 18 the fell dace e CjNteTjng 0^° 
Miss Mary Porry-Evans, for the ' toal public spendingsboulfl*0.^ ^ » >/ -j,e 
defence, to have had no know- j been given as £2,700m anoJS ^•st# 've h 

SBStt 
UMWlMdfM JI WOW. 
1aMb«km.aMO.H> HVW7W SoTOm* 

“ . to an apparently impromptu 
It was a task he took to with solo performance on the harp 

iNevtarohln Ont4iiifSirm U.. 14^. B..! B_ v. n ■ r 

asked that a:spedal | through tbe Vale of Glamorgan. 
enclosure stretching die length I An innocent man was arres- 

25-1 1 co°s*riera5*f- ^thusiasm, and by Mrs Beti Parry Jones. Prince ing out over the Adall be set 
-1 * because of his determination to Charles told her: “ There used aside for the handicapped. 

of St James's Palace and look-1 ted, kept in custody overnight Pearson, aged 46, of Llanmaes, 
Afr John Griffiths William^ Llantwit Major, pleaded guilty' 

for the prosecution, told Cardiff to two charges of theft and she 

was released, Mr Williams said. 

The postmistress, Elizabeth 

defence spendias- . \ lA** ' 

r at 

V 
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sang to raise ait 
Vi,- !<l: 
, -'I , Police officers being bom- 
t - barded with bricks and missiles 
J \Jf k, in the Brixton riots started sing- 

UJjVj. ing to keep up their spirits as 
' . M1 they sheltered behind plastic 

■, shields, the Scarman inquiry in 
London heard yesterday. 

One o£ the policemen. Police 
\ Constable Roger Fuller, said: 

“I have never been in the situa- 
-. - tion before where you were 

scared and did not want to 
• show it. One chap from Z DSvi- 
- sion started singing, and for 

some stupid reason everyone 
joined in. It kept our spirits 

-. " »P” 
.Police Constable Fuller, aged 

31,-said the police were heavily 
outnumbered and nine out of 

.• every 10 people throwing stones 
were blacks. “ They were rhrow- 

- ing bricks, shouting and over- 
turned a car. We had a few 
dustbin lids and were just 
dodging. Every time I looked 

- round one police officer wen! 
down, and we ended up with 
about half oor number. I have 
never been so scared of losing 

- my life. They were not like a 
’ normal crowd in a demo. 

“ Here the crowd was out to 
injure or kill you”, he said. 
Some ripped up corrugated iron 
on a building site, and others 

started a bombardment. of 
bricks. 

“ A black man and a white 
man appeared to be organizing 
parties to go on the'site, others 
to throw and others to'.overturn 
a car. They were doing a vexy 
good job ”, Police Constable 
Fuller told the inquiry- He said 
the rioters sheltered behind the 
numerous overturned cars 
which had been set on fire. 

Shields were eventually 
issued, and Police Constable 
Fuller was in the front line of 
the cordon. However, many 
officers, such as CIDand traffic 
police, were not trained to use 
them, he said.- 

“ Properly used, a shield is 
an advantage for your own pro¬ 
tection ; but people not used to 

' them -were using them to de¬ 
fend themselves only, and not 
others in the cordon. Eventu¬ 
ally they got together so tightly 
we were like a solid wall and 
could not move backwards or 
forwards.” 

Police Constable Fuller said 
they had not been-trained to 
use shields standing still. Petrol 
bombs were exploding, .with 
petrol running, down the front 
of the shield. One officer was 
set on fire. 

“ When • the crowd saw we 
were a brick wall. Aunt Sallies 

really, -they -were very brave 
ana came within inches of'us. 
They used iron bars and got 
12ft pieces of timber .-from the 
building site and charged us: . 

. After a lull the'black'man 
who bad been organizing the 
crowd led a newly-armed group 
forward. - He emptied - a . five- fallon plastic drum, ■' which 

olice Constable. Fuller said be 
thought might contain . petrol, 
on to the road and -then gave 
officers the V-sign. ’: ;v 

Police Constable Fuller- told 
the inquiry there was a lack'of 
equipment; the police . did hot 
have fire-proof . uniforms and 
the protective helmets were hot 
very good. - Their- faces were 
unprotected; and when -bricks 
hit the shields, the; dust pot into 
their eyes. 

“ To use a'&ueld you have to 
be a team, .and if .'not-you-are 
a hazard to your self- : I£ we had 
had properly trained officers 
with, shields- we 'would- have 
taken that' building site within 
the first 25 minutes”, -he 
claimed. * *' ■ ' 

Earlier Lord Scarman said he 
hope to complete the'first phase 
of the inquiry, into the', events 
of the weekend, in a fortnight’s 
time. He would then move on 
to phase two, the causes behind 
the events... • . . 

RAMS GIVEN 
FREEDOM OF 

THE HILLS 
By Hugh Clayton 

Agriculture Correspondent 

Tbe Government has derided 
to give rams the freedom of the 
Welsh hills for the first time in 
29 years. From the end of this 
month they will no longer need 
permission from a government 
inspector to mingle with ewes 
on unfenced land. 

The Control of Rams Regula¬ 
tions (Revocation) Regulations 
1981 were quietly enacted by 
the Ministry of Agriculture 
yesterday in an internal cam¬ 
paign against the wasteful use 
of Civil Service manpower. 

It was derided in 1952 that 
legal controls were needed to 
prevent rams from one flock 
associating too closely with 
ewes of another 

Shepherds cannot tell readily 
when their ewes are on bear, 
and the Government wanted to 
make sure the hills would not 
be populated by unofficial 
cross-bred animals 

The ministry has now con¬ 
sulted many organizations, in¬ 
cluding the Government's Farm 
Animal Welfare Council, and 
decided that “the industry’s 
husbandry skills are now such 
that legislative controls are no 
longer necessary”. 

Tbe 1952 law applies to parts 
of England, but not to Scotland. 

Mayhew call for action on 
civil defence planning 

- From Romld Kershaw, York . 

Mr Patrick Mayhew, Minister 
of State, Home Office, told 
local authorities yesterday that 
spending on sensible contin¬ 
gency plans for home defence 
against nuclear attack was fully 
justified and could not, and 
must not be ignored. 

He was addressing delegates 
at the annual conference of the 
Association of Civil- Defence 
and .. Emergency Planning 
Officers.in York. . 

When asked what would 
happend to local authorities 
who refused to spend money on 
civil defence, he replied : 
“ Wait and see ”. 

He was keenly aware he said, 
that in doubling the grant aid 
available to local authorities, 
the Government was inviting 
them to spend more of their 
ratepayers’ money on civil 
defence when the financial 
restraints on all. authorities 
were well recognized. 

Mr Mayhew said : “Although 
the risk of war may be slight; 
the outcome if a nuclear attack 
should occur of even a conven¬ 
tional attack with today’s tech¬ 
nology, would be so dreadful 
that the expenditure .of real 
resources on sensible. con¬ 
tingency planning is' fully 

justified and that, justification 
cannot, indeed must not, be 
ignored • 

Government. departments 
were having to find additional 
funds to improve civil defence 
out of existing cash limits. 
- Mr Mayhew said that.civil 
defence critics often said.- that 
in' the event of all-out war,'any 
attempt to protect the popula¬ 
tion was futile. 

He said : " Neither t nor my 
ministerial colleagues, nor our 
officials, ever .make light of the 
effects of an all-out nuclear 
attack on this country. Millions, 
of innocent people, would, die. 
There . would.' be -enormous 
suffering. But that is surely 
light years away from saying 
that nothing worthwhile could 
be done, for those who survived 
—and oh any reckoning they 
would number snUlohs 

On the .Government’s aril 
defence programme; Mr 
Mayhew said': an extra £4.6m 
was being spent between now 
and 1984-85 to accelerate=the 
completion of the- network of 
sub-regional headquarters. The 
wartime emergency communi¬ 
cations network was to be 
refurbished and'old equipment 
replaced at- a cost of t&lm. 

range 
in 
of council 
services.: 

- By ; Christopher Warman 
-Local Government 

, Correspondent ' 
" -Huge^ variations 4n jfae cost 
of praroJiog services between 
one ikical amdiorky and 
are shown in -a statistics docu¬ 
ment published .yesterday by 
the Gfctraered Institute .. of 
PublicFinance and Account-, 
ancy (CigEa) . ' • . 

Comparing the .level'of coun- 
oU house rente'as-a proportion 
of toesoga-l cost of providing 
council, bousing, she statistics 
stow-that ia inner London the 
average proportion ah. 1979-80 
was 23 per cent, in outer 
London 40 per cent:. Greater 
London Council 35 per cent, in 
metropolitan distract ■ councils 
52 per cent, in Don-metropolitan 
authorities 55 per cent in Eng- 
hand.'and' .54 per cent in Wades. 

For'toe same year, tbe aver¬ 
age- gross cost -of secondary 
education per .pupil was £981 
in inner London, £705 a outer 
London, £618'm the metropoli¬ 
tan areas,; £613 . so. _zmn- 
maftBopolattan in England 
and £647 in Wades. . - 

- Launching ate' book, -vritich 
was produced with tbe; Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment, Mr 
Noel Hepworoh, director of 
Cipfia,.said yesterday that a 
borne og statistics oouBd never 
provide ail the answers, “but 
11 is hoped that this maw book 
wan encourage those wbo are 
or'who wash to be involved xax 
local government no adk die 
pentmeast Questions'”. 
..For a'£9 service fee, Capfa 

will compare, an individual 
authority’s spending with other 
authorities nearby, or with com¬ 
parable cutes.' 

Local Government Comparative 
tatistics 1981.-{Cipfit, 1 Becking- 

bam Place, London SW1E GHS. 
£12.)) ' ' 

on house sales 
0 The Government has decided 
not to intervene in five local 
authorities' which 1ms not fol¬ 
lowed its guidelines for selling 
council homes. They are Bark? 
ing, Newham, Sheffield, Stoke-: 
on-Trent and Wolverhampton. 

Mr John Stanley, Minister, for 
Housing, paid in a House'of 
Commons reply yesterday that 
the councils .had given .under¬ 
takings but he would continue 
to monitor carefully whether 
tenants experienced any diffi¬ 
culty. .. . 

The Government is stall dis¬ 
satisfied with -the London 
Borough of Greenwich’s 
arrangements for implementing 
the right-to-buy legislation, and 
Mr Michael Hesehine, Secre¬ 
tary .of State for the Environ¬ 
ment, will shortly announce 
whether he has decided- to 
intervene.' ' 

PARLIAMENT July 3 1981 

Competition 
on ways to 
help disabled 
COMMONS 

Tbe Department ot Health and 
Social Security is to organize a 
competition as a way or recog¬ 
nising interesting new projects 
undertaken by voluntary organiza¬ 
tion to enhance the qnaliry of life 
for the disabled. This was 
announced in the Commons by 
Mr Hugh Rossi, Minister of State 
for the Disabled, during a debate 
to mark the International Year of 
Disabled People. 

He said tbe detailed criteria 
were best left to be settled by tee 
panel of judges who had agreed 
to consider the entries. 

He was pleased to say that Kit 
Aston, chairman of the English 
Voluntary Organizations Commit¬ 
tee for the year had agreed to 
chair the judging panel and that 
Brian Rix of MEN CAP and Eliza¬ 
beth Fanshawe of the Disabled 
Living Foundation, together with 
Dr EHsibeth Shore and Bill 
lining of faia department bad 
agreed to be tbe panel. They 
would be announcing further 
details as soon as possible. 
Mr Alfred. Morris, Opposition 
spokesman on the disabled, said 
when he opened the debate that 
the British Government was the 
only one in the world to embark 
on the International Year for 
Disabled People by a gratuitous 
cut in the incomes of the disabled. 

It was important that the ZYDP 
was not a 365-day wonder but 
had as on-going effect. The aims 
of the year were to increase 
public awareness of the needs of 
the disabled. It was important to 
think in terms of the disabled 
family. The United Nations 
estimated that 25 per cent of the 
world’s population were affected, 
dirsctlv, or indirectly through tbe 
family' by the problems of dis¬ 
ability. 

Any society which failed to 
respond effectively to the prob¬ 
lems of the disabled could expect 
a huge loss of human resources 
and a cruel waste of human 
potential. 

There was a need to redistribute 
the resources in favour of disabled 
people within individual countries 
and between countries. The world 
was full oF obscene inequalities of 
wealth, literacy, health, oppor¬ 
tunity and life expectancy- There 
would never be a safe and stable 
wodd uirile there masted the 
gross and glaring ineqtudioes 
which divided and disfigured the 
world today. .. 

Tbe resources were available to 
achieve a better life. Too much 
was spent on munitions of war 
and too little on the munitions 
of peace. The problem was not 
one of resources but of political 
will and priorities. ^ . 

There was a need to help dis¬ 
abled people to live at home as 
fully integrated members ot 
society as opposed to Pd"™’1® 
for them in Institutions. That 
made good sense economically as 
well as meeting one of the main 
aspirations of tbe disabled. 

Never before had the Opposi¬ 
tion been so entitled to argue for 
more resources for the disabled- 
In his fire years as Minister for 
the Disabled, even at times when 
public expenditure was being cut 
back, there was rapidly increasing 
expenditure and new help for dis¬ 
abled people. 

Most disabled people in Britain 
would be poorer at the end Of 

the year than at tbe beginning. 
Invalidity benefit had been cut 
by nearly 5 per cent in real terms 
for. 650,000 people, whose working 
lives bad been cut short by long¬ 
term sickness and disability. For a 
single person tbe cot was £60 a 
year and for a married couple it 
was £96. 

This meant going without essen¬ 
tials, not luxuries. People were 
being hurt as a matter of deliber¬ 
ate action by a Government which 
bad made the'richest 5 per cent of 
taxpayers better off. 

This cut was rightly Been as 
the unkindest cut of all but it was 
only one of the many attacks on 
the living standards of disabled 
people. There was also the' five¬ 
fold increase in prescription 
charges and the effect on disabled 
people of the so-called simplifi¬ 
cation of the supplementary bene¬ 
fit scheme. 

More severely disabled people 
would - find themselves in hospital 
if the Government continued to 
enforce spending cuts on local 
authorities that could provide an 
alternative to hospitalization. 1 

In finding somewhere to live and 
fat seeking jobs, tbe disabled found 
themselves at the back of the two 
longest queues In Britain today. 

Morris: Spending cuts . - 
hit the disabled, 

A thimbleful of resources coun¬ 
ted for more than a bucketful of 
promises. 

A grievance of many of the 
charities working daily with the 
disabled was the heavy economic 
burden imposed by the near 
doubling of VAT. 

Mr Rossi said they had to 
remember what the country could 
afford and, what -was available- At 
the end of the day. their priority 
as a nation must be to try and get 
the economy back on a sound 
basis. Until they earned money by 
increasing productivity and selling 
goods abroad, they would not have. 
the cash they wanted to spend on 
aU these desirable and necessary 
objectives. 

It was impossible to contem¬ 
plate the enormiiy of what was 
required to-be done In cWs area 
without enduring a deep sense of 
frustration at the lack of current 
resources to do ft. 

Local authorities as a whole had 
responded to the Government’s 
request to protect the most vulner¬ 
able sections of tbe coaamuaty 
from whatever economies they 
made elsewhere. Current expendi¬ 
ture on personal social services 
was increasing by nearly 5 per 
cent, with most going on resi¬ 
dential care for the young handi¬ 
capped and file adaptation at 
homes. 

Additional local antfcortty. sup¬ 
port for the social services volun¬ 
tary sector had increased by S 
per cent in real tenns, . 

Criticism should not disguise the 
fact that they were still malting 
progress, although the pace was 
not as fast as they would Bke. 
It was as fast as the economy 
at present permitted- The main 
problem of the last decade or so 
was that they had been seeking 
to make good the neglect and 
ignorance of centuries. 

They sdll lived m the shadow 

of more recent atritTrd»« when 
disability, especially of a- mental 
kind, was regarded as someth! 
shameful. Families affected test)_ 
to bide away what they considered 
to be their shame. 

There had been a great drive 
in -recent years to- bring the men¬ 
tally handicapped our of the large 
Institutions into smaller commu¬ 
nity-based units. Since 1969, the 
number of mentally handicap}} 
children in .hospital had fall 
from 7400 to around 2,000. How¬ 
ever, there was still about 15.000 
adult mentally handicapped people 
In large.hospitals who should not 
be there which was unacceptable. 

They .must ensure- that public 
attitudes “kept pace with, the fast 
expanding frontiers of knowledge 
in **Tin area so that- - disabled 
people would enjoy. the' 'advan¬ 
tages of new discoveries as quickly, 
as possible, and be Angled to 
participate - in everyday human 
activities. It was precisely to do 
this that the United Nations de¬ 
clared 1981 as the International 
Year- of the . Disabled. 

The British Government was a 
sponsor said a most witting signa¬ 
tory of that declaration so the 
motion was superfluous although 
it enabled them to review pro¬ 
gress for the first half of the 
year.. 

So far, it has been a tremendous 
success with the -voluntary organ¬ 
izations, ' public and media rising 
magnificently to the call. There 
was scarcely a town or vEGage in 
tbe country which had not some 
activity or happening connected 
with the year. 

This emphasis on the voluntary 
sector did hot' mesa the 'Govern¬ 
ment did not have a role to play. 
Various ministers had outlined a 
whole range of ' activities and 
departments were considering 
their policies on disabled people. 
. They .were . sponsoring the 
setting-up of - an international 
seminar on the prevention of 
disability which would be held at 
Leeds Castle is November. Mr 
Patrick Jesfldn, Secretary ol State 
foe Social Services, had Intro¬ 
duced a £tm scheme to astist the 
movement of mentally handi¬ 
capped young people, into the 
couKonmity. A new model of taxi 
to be introduced in -1983 would 
offer better access for disabled 
people. - - . 
Mr Jack Ashley (Stoke-on-Trent, 
South, Lab) said that after tbe 
film The Silent Minority and from 
time.to time on other occasions 
there was a great public outcry 
about the conditions in which the 
mentally handicapped people lived. 
After a time the outcry died down. 
The reason was that people were 
affronted by the appalling condi¬ 
tions and their consciences were 
disturbed. But because there was 
something about disabled people 
-which was a hit off-putting the 
public did not want to know. This 
was understandable but Unaccept¬ 
able- 

Large mental institutions, were 
undesirable places and the' men¬ 
tally handicapped should live in 
family homes or community^ homes 
where they were. provided with, a 
proper level Of individual care. 

He was greatly concerned about 
file number of children in mental 
hospitals. Although the figures 
seemed to show that their numbers 
were falling close analysis Showed 
that once they were in they were 
not coming .out and growing, lute 
adults aTH* not showing up Is the 
statistics for children. 
Mr Paul Dean (North Somerset, 
Q said progress bad been made In 
the 1970s, but there was a danger 
of- losing, the momentum In the 
1980s and 1990s. Allowance had 
been bnHC on allowance and- ser¬ 
vice on service, but there was a 4 
need to stand back and look at 
the whole picture and draw to¬ 
gether the various strands inter* 

comprehensive cash and care ser¬ 
vice designed to enable' disabled 
people to live, move and work as 
nearly as possible like able-bod 
people. 

This was the right time to set 
up -a'high-powered review, either 
through a royal commission or. a 
committee of inquiry, to look at 
the progress of the past decade 
and chart a way forward for the 
next decade. 

That would be a fitting British 
contribution to -the. International 
Year of Disabled' People. 
lift Lewis Carter-Jones (Ecdes, 
Lab) said the most severe cuts In 
the- health service were going in 
rehabilitation - unite—the. very 
people . who brought disabled 
people back Into the community. 
Mr David Ennals (Norwich North, 
Lab), _a former Secretary of State 
for .Social. Services, said many 
local authorities -were currently 
thinking what gifts they should 
give the Royal couple for their 
wedding. 

He suspected Prince Charles, 
rather than receiving gifts of 
which he no doubt already. had 
countless replicas, would be much 
happier if Instead the gifts were 
action. taken by local authorities 
specifically to help disabled people 
in their own areas in memory and 
recogniztoqn of the Royal wed- 

Mr Geraint Howells (Cardigan, L) 
said it was time - to atop patronlz- 
fog the disabled. They should not 
be made so feel, as has happened 
so often in. the -past, thar they 
were the redplams of charity but 
rather that they were full mem¬ 
bers of society who could play a 
useful role. 

More progress'should , be mads 
In education for both the physic¬ 
ally and mentally handicapped. 
There should be legislation can¬ 
ing for more teachers with special 
skills. More priority should be 
given-to integration, with encour¬ 
agement from central Government. 

The Government did not i^ni to 
accept that to give priority to the 
handicapped in education meant 
additional resources must he pro- 
rided. -Until they accepted this, 
tittle progress- world be made, 
especially -at a time of financial 
stringency. 
Mr Laurence Pavitt (Brent, South, 
.Lab) , said care for the disabled 
meant Increased public expend}- 
pre- Cuts in the rate support 
grant bad in many areas been 
disastrous to services _ for the 
ffisabled at a local level. Public 
.expenditure could .not be cut 
without harming those least able 
to cope with the cuts. The 
inevitable consequence of the 
lower RSG bad been that the cot 
In .social services meant greater 
hospitalization. 
Mr Rossi, replying to tbe debate, 
said -despite stringent constraints 
on public expenditure and the 
accessary slots the Government 
had tc take last year in abating 
toe invalidity benefit, social secu¬ 
rity spending on toe disabled and 
long-terra sick had grown in real 
terms by 8 per cent over the past 
two years. 

Zt was now rantung at £2,000m 
a year in cash-payments. This 
was nothing for the Government 
to be" ashamed, of. 

The Government’s athn was to 
farther 'reduce toe number of 
perinatal deaths and handicapped, 
and they lad given high priority 
to this in Qie policy handbook 
Care in Action. 

Tbe debate ended. 
In the Lends, the Disabled Per¬ 

sons (No 2) BUI was read the 
third time awrt passed, toe Com* 
mpns amendments to the Town 

~ V Conafry Planning (Minerals) 
Lwgre agreed to add toe Zoo 

__hnpxng-CNo 2) BUI completed 
toe’.^tenmittee stage. 

PROTEST 
' DOWN 

UNDER 
More than 20,000 people 

demonstrated in three 
-New Zealand' cities yester- 

. day against the proposed 

South African rugby tour, 

although this youngster in 

Auckland appears to be 
making an upside-down 

protest. Scuffles broke out * 

ia Wellington, but no 
arrests were made. Police 

saitT 10,000 people marched 
in - Auckland, - 7,000 in 
WelLiiigtoh and- nearly 
4,000 in Christchurch. The 
Government has refused 
to prohibit the tour,' due to 
'begin later this month, but 
it has urged the New. 
Zealand' Rugby. Football 
Onion to -reconsider its 
invitation. Legal action is, 
however, being taken in. 
two separate-courts in an 
attempt to halt the Spring¬ 
bok tour. A writ has been' 
filed in the High Court 
declaring that the Govern¬ 
ment. - would be - acting 
against. international law 
by issuing visa's to the . 
South African team.. The 
suit has been lodgetf under 
a. 1965 United: Nations con¬ 
vention, which was ratified 
and - signed, by New 
Zealand. The second legal 
action is being taken 
under a previously unused 
.1919 law, citing the un¬ 
desirable Immi grants Ex¬ 
clusion Act. 

Crimean holiday moans Brezhnev 
will miss Carrington visit 

From AGchael Binyon, Moscow, July 3 

President Brezhnev today left' 
Moscow for bis summer holi¬ 
day,. which be is expected to 
spend as usual near. Yalta in 
tbe Crimea, lie was .seen off 
at the airport by members of 
toe Politburo and other party 
officials. 

His departure means that be 
will not'be seeing Lord Carring¬ 
ton, who- arrives here on Sun¬ 
day evening for. a one-day visit 
to discuss his proposal for an 
international comecenoe on 
Afghanistan. 
- -The Foreign Secretary is ex¬ 
pected, - however; to meet Mir 
Andrei Gromyko, tbe .Soviet 
Foreign Minister, who today 
Jeft for Warsaw on a visit 
widely regarded as .a final 
attempt by- the Kremlin to per¬ 
suade the Poles to adopt poli¬ 
cies .acceptable to Moscow at 
(fie Polish Communist Party 
Congress. 
. ' TSas congress begins on July 

■14,. and today tihe Soviet Army 
newspaper Reef Star quoted 
Soviet and Polish Army offi¬ 
cers on joint manoeuvres in 
Poland as saying they were 

alarmed by political situa¬ 
tion in the country. 

It said they discussed last 
month's warning letter sent to 
the Polish party by the Soviet 
party’s Central Committee, and 
expressed, their; worries in 
their conversations. Bur the 
paper also said the soldiers 
were confident obey would be 
able to^ defend the -achieve- 

The decision to- send Mr 
Gromyko to Poland so shortly 
before the congress is seen by 
Western analysts here as a 
hopeful 'sign that Moscow has 
decided to let toe congress go 
ahead in tbe hope that the 
Polish party will be able to 
rein in tbe reformists and re¬ 
establish its authority within 
the country. 

Foreign policy is one of toe 
few areas in which toe Russians 
still see eye to eye with toe 
Poles, and a visit by - Mr 
Gromyko would seem less 
ominous than one by a senior 
Soviet ideologist. 

But the Foreign Minister is 
Ekely no emphasize to (he 

Polish leadership the seemity 
obligations of Poland as a 
member of toe Warsaw Pact. 

He is also likely to take 
soundings in Warsaw to see at 
what level the Russians should; 
be .represented at die congress, 
which they privately urged the 
Poles to postpone. Moscow 
does not -want toe spectacle of 
a senior member of the Soviet 
leadership being present at a 
congress that took decisions 
unacceptable to toe Russians. 

Poland is Skely to dominate 
toe discussions ' which Mr 
Brezhnev has this summer in 
toe Crimea with Bast European 
leaders. .The tradition began 
several years ago, for toe Soviet 
leader to have. private summit 
meetings with each of his 
colleagues from the Warsaw 
Pact. 

But last year when Mr 
Gierek, the former Polish 
leader, went to Yalta he 
appears to have given Mr 
Brezhnev false reassurances 
that the' labour unrest, then 
just beginning in Poland, could 
be easily dealt with. 

Basque issue damper on 
Fraeco-Spauish accord 

From Richard Wigg, Madrid, July 3 

A new, though still fragile 
beginning, to better relations 
between Spain and France has 
resulted from yesterday’s visit 
to Paris - by Senor Leopoldo 
CaLvo Sotelo, toe Spanish Prune 
Minister. 

The Basque terrorism prob- 
lem, however, could still bring 
back the soured atmosphere, 
which characterized the Gis- 
cardian era. of . ambiguous 
promises not followed by any 
good-neighbourly acts. 

Senor Colvo Sotelo, on ins 
return here last night, still saw 
fit to warn President Mitter¬ 
rand he must understand the 

avinr: of toe issue of the 
tradition of Basque .terrorists 

to face trial for crimes commit¬ 
ted on Spanish soil. 

The essential outcome of the 
trip lies- in the promise Senor 
Calvo Sotelo believes he ob¬ 
tained from toe French -Presi¬ 
dent and Prime Minister that 
they-mil do. everything neces¬ 
sary so that France is no longer 
a safe base for terrorists to 
prepare for their actions in the 
Basque iregfou and elsewhere in 
Spain. 

Only after toe two countries* 
Interior Ministers have met 
later this month in Madrid, and 
the Justice Ministers in Paris, 
will it be really settled whether 
Spain is to get effective police 
cooperation. 

El Pais* toe Madrid dafly 
which most enthusiastically wel¬ 

comed the left’s victory in 
France, t oday carried an 
editorial on toe subject. It said 
that if Paris does not give 
assistance, and as a result ter¬ 
rorists go on killing members of 
the armed forces, “very prob¬ 
ably our - Constitutional system 
will have been overthrown for 
force before the 1983 general 
elections.” '• 

On . Spain’s negotiations to 
join the EEC, the Prime 
Minister did not apparently 
advance things any more than 
did M Claude Ohevsson, - the 
French Foreign Minister, when 
he was here for talks early last 
month. 

Senor Calvo Sotelo sold last 
night that he hoped a green, 
signal would come in . the 
autumn for negotiations with 
the EEC on the vital agricul¬ 
tural and fishery chapters. . 
□ Mine Maya Picasso, daughter 
of the painter, has indicated she 
is willing to accept a majority 
verdict by the family to return 
“ Guernica ”, .her father’s paint¬ 
ing inspired by the civil war, 
to Spain. 

Mine Picasso, told El Paus 
today that in a recent reunion 
“our family has derided by a 
majority decision that Guernica 
should be transferred to 
Spain .The painting has been 
kept in toe Museum of Modern 
Art in New York since after 
Franco’s victory in toe civil 
war. . 

Order goes 
out on 
P2 affair 

From John Earle 
Rome, July 3 

Signor Ffeanhuo ' Piccoli, 
secretary of toe Christian 
Democrats, has written to tbe 
34 pasty members whose names 
are on toe P2 list as long them 
to make written declarations, 
on toeir honour, that toey had 
no connexion into, toe secret 
masonic group. 

Those who ' do will be 
exonerated of any blame and 
their cases will be regarded as 
closed. Those unable to do so 
wiB be suspended from toe 
party 

The 34 include 14 members 
of dm Chamber of Deputies and 
two senators. 

The declarations must be 
made within J.0 days. Tbe party 
directorate has stipulated that 
each man, besides denying any 
connexion with P2, must say 
that he has not made contribu¬ 
tions to it and that he has not 
interceded on its behalf with, 
any political or economic body. 

He must also show that he 
has started legal. proceedings 
against Signor Lirio Gelli, the 
grand master who has fled 
abroad, for falsely including 
him on toe fist of alleged 
members. 

The P2 group, with nearly 
1,000 names, has been found by 
a government commission of 
inquiry to be a secret associa¬ 
tion. 
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Likud-Labour coalition 
urged by party leader 

From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem, July 3 

Dr Joseph Burg, leader of 
the National Religious Party 
and the central figure in con- 
tin uing negotiations over the 
formation of a new ■ Israeli 
coalition, today called for _ a 
government Of national unity 
including Labour rand Likud-. 

Dr Burg’s appeal comes as 
the laborious process of count¬ 
ing votes, in last Tuesday's 
election continues. The latest 
figures show the two main par¬ 
ties tied with .4$ seats each, 
but Likud officials remain 
optimistic that the Army vote 
may put, them one ahead by 
the taste; the final results are 
published next Tuesday. 

Speaking on Israel radio. Dr 
Burg, said that after a cruel and 
very vicious 'election campaign, 
a. coalition, of. the Labour oppo- 
sion, the . ruling, right-wing 
Likud and' the National Reli¬ 
gious ' Party should run the 
country for 18 months before 
holding a .new . general election 
to produce clear cut results. 

Dr Burg took part in private 
discussions earner this week 
with -Mr MeiiacEem Begin, 
leader of the Likud, and Mr 
Shimon Peres, - the Labour 
Party leader.' Neither ' is 
thought to be enthusiastic 
about bis idea. ■ 

Political analysts are sceptical 

about Dr Burg’s plan because 
of the wide differences between 
the Likud and Labour on many 
key polity issues, including the 
economy, the occupied terri¬ 
tories and involving Jordan in 
the peace process. 
• Questioned about these diffi¬ 
culties,- Dr Burg replied: “ On 
the main point—politics, 
defence, . security, and the 
economy*—there could be a 
minimum programme accepted 
for .the cooling off. period 
before the next, election, 
because there are not many 
variations possible in -tine 
situation we are living in.” 
■ Meanwhile, hectic-behind-the- 
scenes - bargaining over the 
formation of a new government 
continued, with Mr -Begin re¬ 
maining dear favourite to stay 
in office for a second term with 
parliamentary support from the 
National -Religious Party, 
Agudat and Tami, the ethnic 
party which is now expected to 
win three seats 

Mr Aahiron Uzan, the deputy 
leader of Tami, today expressed 
a clear preference for support¬ 
ing the Likud rather than 
Labour,-the view held by the 
majority of party activists. 
There is speculation- that he 
might be' offered, the. Agricul¬ 
ture portfolio, a post he held in 

lai the last Labour government.' 

Today-.Mr-Peres met leaders 
of the ' ukra-orthadox Agudat 
block, whose-.support will be 
vital to any coalition - which is 
to have a' workable majority. 
Yesterday, the -Agudat leader¬ 
ship met Mr Begin to present 
its coalition * demands which 
will be 'hammered -out at a 
newly- formed committee. 

The -religious conditions are 
understood to be todgh.. They 
include the introduction of 
legislation to amend the Law of 
Return to specijy that a Jew 
is either, the child of' a .Jewish 
mother or one who has been 
converted only according to the 

■ HaJache (religious law): 
The Agudat—now expected 

to win four seats—also wants 
much stricter taws' on Sabbath 
work perinks, limiting them to1 
security wuric Or- that- on- which 
lives may depend. 

The dedsum on winch side 
the party, will-vote in the Knes¬ 
set will -be made by .its ruling 
rabbis. 

The -complex: - political bar¬ 
gaining-will .continue well into 
next week, and. possibly beyond. 
A general -conviction- remains 
that Mr Begin wilt be the man 
asked by . President. -Yitzhak 
Navon to form the next govern¬ 
ment...Until then, the exT^~ 
coalition remains-in office 
full powers. 

mm 
Akins's snpportera: Moroccan children, waving a portrait of. CmW Prince Sidi .Muhammad,- demonstrate at A1 Aaiun, 

Western Sahara, in favour of King Hassan’s peace efforts for the disputed area. 

FTom Charles Hargrove, Rabat, July 3 

Moscow 
tightens up 
laws on 
foreigners 

From Michael Binyon 
Moscow, July 3 

The Soviet authorities have 
apparently begun a wide-rang¬ 
ing crackdown on contacts be¬ 
tween Russians and foreigners, 
and in the-past'few weeks have 

the Iraqi nuclear plant Israel 
bad violated American law; _ 

introduced a series of measures I permitting arms sales only for complicate1 the issue! 
to make it easier to watch and defence, will be couched in *ru„* -_* „ 
control foreigners. 

These measures range from a 
new law which for the first 
-time specifies -the grounds on 
which a foreigner may be ex¬ 
pelled from the Soviet Union, 
to a toughening of the laws on 
hooliganism that could be used 
against ' Russians visiting 
foreigners. 

At the same time Soviet em¬ 
ployees working for foreign or¬ 
ganizations and embassies have 
been reminded to limit contacts 
to official business. A number 
of people thought to have over¬ 
stepped the .limits have recently 
been forced to leave their jobs. 

The drive seems to be part of 
the new campaign to. enforce 
ideological vigilance, and comes 
at a time when the authorities 
are dearly worried by prapa- 
aoda subversion by (he West 
as well as financial corruption 
and blade market trading that 
often involves foreigners, 
especially Third World diplo¬ 
mats. 

The new law on the “le| 
status of foreigners in t 
USSR” was promulgated at 

.recent session of the Supreme 
Soviet and is due to come into 
effect next year. 

But many of the rights of 
foreigners—to take a Soviet 
job, apply fior heakh benefits, 
cheap holidays, and so on—are 
little needed by the relatively 
small community of resident 
foreigners, whose activities are 
watched fry the KGB (security 
police) and a large number of 
administrative organs. 

More significantly, the law 
seems to strengthen the 
grounds on which the authori¬ 
ties may prosecute or expel a 
foreigner. Some of the grounds 
include such hazy legal concepts 
as violating local standards of 
behaviour and way of.Hfe, or 
sowing iiscord among the 
people. 

A foreign citizen can be ex¬ 
pelled if his action threatens 
state security and public 
(Order, if expulsion is essential 
to defend (he rights of Soviet 

' citizens, or if he “ rudely broke 
the rules of conduct applicable 
to foreign citizens in the USSR, 
customs, bard currency or any 
other Soviet law ”. 

One article defines the move¬ 
ment and documentation of 
foreigners travelling in the 
country, and says malicious 
breaking of these rules will en¬ 
tail criminal responsibility. 
. By codifying existing prac¬ 

tices and giving them legal 
status, the law makes it easier 
no define unwelcome behaviour 
as a specific violating and to 
act ^ more -rwiftly -against 
foreigners. 

The law comes at a ime 
when new internal regulations 
have tightened public discipline 
and discouraged Soviet citizens 
from contacting foreigners. -A 
new decree on hooliganism in¬ 
cludes such things as swearing 
in public and violating social 
order, and this can be punished 
by 15 days summary imprison¬ 
ment without trial or appeal. 

The movement of foreigners 
within the country has now 
been made more obvious tv 
changing their car number 
plates. These were all pre¬ 
viously black on white. But dip¬ 
lomat^ distinguished for the 
first tune from support staff, 
now have red plates and jour¬ 
nalists have yellow plates, 
which can more quickly be dif¬ 
ferentiated by the police. 

New customs regulations now 
forbid taking out of the country 
of any work of art. without 
special permission or any book 
printed in any language before 
1975, including, for instance, 
paperbacks in English. 

The regulation has been so 
strictly enforced in recent 
months that some foreigners 
leaving the country have been 
forced to leave behind paintings 
they themselves have done. 

Two days ago a new regula¬ 
tion barred all foreigners except 
diplomats from using conver¬ 
tible currency coupons. This is 
seen as the first stage of a cam¬ 
paign to prevent Soviet citizens 
using shops trading in hard 
currency. 

There could be a referendum Morocco. ‘ He said be hoped said. For his part King Hassaa carried cut and affected air the 
in the Western Sahara within - Libya would show logic jrnd said he was ready to cooperate- items 

cease giving aid to the 
Frc 

King 
here 

despite review of deal 
From Nicholas Hirst, Washington, July 3 

Both White House and State 
Department officials 'have in¬ 
sisted chat no formal decision 
has been taken to send any 
F16 fighter-bombers to Israel. 

Nevertheless, it is clear that 
the review initiated on June 10 
to examine whether ' 

way condone what:Israel 
done, and its equal desire 

not to do anything -wmch-would 
permanently- harm Israel. 

Suspension -of the four F16s 
sate was essential to make -the 
review appear to have meaning, 
yet -unless k were completed 
quickly, the question of-further 
planned sales would rapidly 

the such a way as to allow 
continuation of F16 sales. 

The Administration has got 
itself into a difficult position. 
Its initial reaction to.the bomb¬ 
ing was to condemn it, a con¬ 
demnation which was firmed 
up in.a United Nations resolu¬ 
tion. 

To hack, up that condemnation 
further the United States initia¬ 
ted the review on a possible 
violation of the arms sale agree¬ 
ment and suspended delivery of 
four.FIGs due on June 12. 

Officials, however, claimed 
zhar only those four aircraft 
were affected by the suspension, 
although common senie sugges¬ 
ted that if the review were to 
conclude that Israel had 
violated United States law on 
arms sales it would be pointless 
to forbid the delivery,of four 
aircraft while continuing to 
send more. 

The Government was caught 
between its desire to send a 
message to the world, and more 
particularly to the oil producing 
Arab States, that it did not in 

That is just what has hap¬ 
pened. In - line with earlier 
statements a1 White House 
spokesman this week said that 
Fl6s due for .delivery on July 
17 were still planned to be 
shipped <m time. 

As a result the Administra¬ 
tion had fallen into its ovra 
trap; It was .suspending four 
and sending six. 

Now officials ' are solidly 
maintaining that the review 
has to be- complete before any 
sales go ahead and that the 
review -will he finished in time 
for a decision to he'made on 
the next planned shipment. 

Bat no one believes ^ that the 
review has- any real meaning. 
The - suspension of' the four 
Fl6s was a token .gesture and 
the review a.device to satisfy.] 
those on Capitol Hill who were 
concerned that nothing might 
be. done about a - flagrant 
breach of attempts to prevent 
American weapons being used 
for aggression. 

Leading article, page 13 

three' or four months, 
Hasmn of -Morocco said 
last night. 

But it - would need the 
cooperation qf Mauritania and 
Algeria as well as observers 
from the United, Nations and 
the Organization of African 
Unity. 

By accepting the principle of 
a referendum at Nairobi, he 
had wanted to rid Morocco-of 
the reputation of. a country 
hostile to dialogue^ he told a 
group of correspondents speci¬ 
ally invited to the palace. 

The referendum ‘ must be 
held on the basis of the census 
carried out by. the Spanish 
authorities . in . 1974 which 
showed a' population for - the 
Western Sahara - of between 
74,000 and 75,000, including the 
nomads. The Polisario Front 
claims that the -population of 
the disputed area is more-than 
700,000.' 

.It would, he a “referendum 
of confirmation ”, the King 
said,. and it must be preceded 
by a- ceasefire. If it were held, 
he had no -doubt its outcome 

aid to the PoK- 
- sario Front. 

But if it did not, it would 
not make much .difference, 
since .it would be clear to 
international opinion who had 
broken the ceasefire and 
opposed the holding of the 
referendum. 

King Hassan denied that at 
Nairobi he 'had made a deal 
with the' Libyans' on leaving 
them alone in Chad in exchange 
for their, suspending aid to the 
Polisari Front. **Nd African 

with Algeria, give it a railway 
link with a' free ptfrt on the 

. Atlantic and even cooperate in 
exploiting phosphate deposits 
south of Tindouf. 

Bur the conditions laid down 
by Algeria at Nairobi for a 
withdrawal of both_ the 
Moroccan army and administra¬ 
tion from the Western Sahara, 
was ’unacceptable and inapplic¬ 
able. 

The' Algerians ' had not 
insisted that'the.French army 

ping basket ”, he said. But 
there coiild be no going back 
on them now. The alternative 
was to establish rationing, and 
this would mean a black 
market. 

But the price rises were only 
a pretext for a very localized 
riot—he said he would not have 
objected to mass demonstra¬ 
tions with placards and 
streamers—but there was riot¬ 
ing and pillaging and damage to 
property, mostly of the humbler 
sections of the population. __ . _ should withdraw when they had . . _ 

state was prepared to take the their' own . referendum on About' 2,000 people had been 
place of Libya in Chad,- and . independence. “I therefore ask arrested, half of them habitual 
provide money and troops”, the'Algerians in the best spirit offenders. There were "1”' 

. he said. ' . of comradeshipi to revise "their 
The King made it clear, that attitude”, the King said, 

the reaJ problem m the Western Although he.'had said be 
, Sahara was not Libya but wanted to speak, about external 
Algeria. He had hoped the new affairs, and not dohiestic prob- 
AJgerian regime would, .rid lems, the King dealt at some 
itself of the taboos, inherited length . with the -Casablanca 
from .President Boumediene, riots'. Although he played down 
and return to the good relations their: importance, he admitted 
that existed before 1975. par? the partial responsibility of'the 
ticularly since the issues of the - Government. 
referendum had been raised. . " The sudden price increases 

But the hardline* in Algiers in Basic commodities which 

would ' be 
UUl. IQ UUtUJUlc: . U1S -,-,— - - - • . , TT„ 

favourable ■ to still had the upper, band. He • sparked them off were badly 

also 
schoolchildren among the 
demonstrators. The government 
must remedy the shortage of 
technical universities or schools 
since there was no hope for 
young people who failed in 
their school certificate. 

Now that the .Western Sahara 
affair allowed him more time 
he would see that the Govern¬ 
ment tackled these matters and 
deal with the drift of country 
people to shanty towns in 
search of jobs. 

Doubts over Poland bainper Comecon 
in framing new five-year plans 

Polish delegation has Been-led - Mr Hie Verdet, the Human- 
by Mr Meiczyslaw JagielsH, the iah Prime Minister, repeated 
Deputy- Prime Minister, War- his country’s willingness to jar- 
saw’s main negotiator with ; titip.ate in joint prospecting 
Solidarity, ...the., independent, and .exploitation,.of. nariiral 
tirade union movement during sources. 
the strikes last August, Once one of tftft world’s larg- 

Attending the meeting of the est oil producers, Romania-'gave 

Argentine 
torture 
claim denied 

From Andrew McLeod 
Buenos Aires, July 3 

General Ramon Alberto 
Campos, the former police chief 
of Bueros Aires, has denied 
that he tortured Senor Jacobo 
Timer-man, a journalist arrested 
in 1977. 

In his book, Prisoner With¬ 
out a Neeme, Cell Without a 
Number, the Russian-born jour¬ 
nalist who was stripped of his 
Argentine citizenship and de¬ 
ported after international 
appeals for his release, said 
General Campos had supervised 
his torture. 

General _ Campos says in im 
interview in Somos news maga¬ 
zine: “ Everything he went 
through and all his statements, 
every exchange of opinion, was 
tape recorded. So there is no 
way I would commit the stupid¬ 
ity of torturing him”. 

General Campos said he had 
ordered Senor Timerman's 
arrest because of his connexions 
with Mr David . Graiver, a 
financier who was part owner 
of La Opinidn newspaper of 
which Senor Timerman -was 
editor, and who was suspected 
of being the Momonero guer¬ 
rilla organization’s hanker. 

Senor Graiver. who was also 
sought on an embezzlement 
charge in the United' States, is 
presumed to have been killed 
in an air crash in Mexico in 
August, 1976. 

The general said there were 
other reasons for Senor Timer- 
man’s arrest. Under his editor¬ 
ship La Opinidn had supported 
subversive organizations. “ At 
one point there was a high per¬ 
centage of journalists who were 
linked to Argentine or foreign 
subversive groups”, he said. 

The general also denied Senor 
Timerman’s claim that bis cell- 
mjate had been lolled. “I had 
lunch with his cellmate at his 
home only 10 days ago”, he 
said.- 

Professor 
guilty of 
race hate 

From Oar Own Correspondent 
Paris, July 3 

Sofia, July 3.-—The Commun¬ 
ist trading community Comecon ; 
today tried to work out guide¬ 
lines for its members’ five-year - 
plans despite uncertainty/over 
the ailing . Polish economy.? 

To keep'detaps of'the'talks ■ 
observer ■- ■ 'tiie "group’s ; ufc.itsgfrdt-akHie position with 

are the 10 ‘ to Coritecbn and Began buying 
Laos, Mozambique and South £53K§ and Yugoslavia, Soviet'oil last - year because 

an. associate member. ■_ domestic output was falling. 
•The few statements either The. East Europeans would 

officially issued or leaked from like more. oil, the commodity 
the closed talks, showed the- ; never mentioned but always 
East Europeans were jockeying, understood in . disoussions of 
for. better positions in relation- Comecon raw-material coopera¬ 
te the huge Soviet economy in tion. 
the next five years. 
- -General .Tatmzelski- .-was the 
most frank about the area’s 
energy squeeze, winch he called 
a major barrier , to growth iii 
Poland and' many. other com¬ 
munist' countries- • 

. Professor Robert Faurisson, 
aged 52, of Lyons University, 
who acquired notoriety through 
his writings and statements 
denying the existence of gas 
chambers in German death 
camps during., the war,, was 
found guilty today of incite¬ 
ment to racial hatred and 
violence. 

He was given a three months 
suspended sentence and fined 
5,000 francs (about £455). He 
was also ordered to pay 
damages of 4,000 francs to the 
League against Racism, and of 
6*000 francs to each of two 
other organizations, the Asso¬ 
ciation of former Auschwitz 
concentration camp victims and 
the Movement against Racism, 
which had brought the case. 

Professor Faurisson, whose 
lectures have been suspended 
to avoid demonstrations by 
students, said on the radio 
in November last year that “ the 
alleged massacres in gas cham¬ 
bers and the genocide of the 
Jews is part of one and the 
same lie, a gigantic political 
and financial racket for the. 
benefit of Israel and inter¬ 
national Zionism”. 

M Charles Guillaume, the 
publisher of Professor Fauris- 
son’s latest book, Memoir in 
defence against those who 
accuse me of falsifying history 
and tiie professor were find an 
additional 2,000 francs for libtel 
against Professor Leon Polia¬ 
kov. the acknowledged authority 
in France on the Nazi treatment, 
of the Jews, who was accused 
in the book of misinterpreting 
relevant documents. 

The public prosecutor said in 
his summing up that “to deny 
the eixstence of gas,chambers 
is to kill' a second tune, those 
who died in this affair and to 
add to the suffering of the 
survivors -and their families”. 

Yemen were excluded. 
Conference sources said to¬ 

day’s session would probably he 
the most difficult In the three- 
day meeting since'both one-year 
and five-year plans had to be 

coordinated while Poland effec¬ 
tively had no plan. 

Poland’s failure to provide 
about $40m (about £21 m) in 
coal and other raw materials to 
its Comecon partners probably 
overshadowed the talks, the 
sources said. But no overall aid 
programme for the Polish 
economy coold be expected -to 
emerge. 

General Wojriech Jaruzeisjd, 
the Polish Prime Minister, in¬ 
directly appealed to the other 

But Mr Nikolai Tikhonov, the 
Soviet Prime ■ Minister, indi¬ 
cated tihat Moscow stood by its 
decision last' year- to freeze 
crude deliveries to the area at 
the 1980 level of- 80 milKon 
tonnes a year.—Reuter. 

Sham emigre was a spy 
Vienna, July 3,-r-A Czechoslo¬ 

vak, who .was granted political 
Comecon members yesterday to a^yjum. after claiming to be a Czech emigr&s. 

he had investigated “ the traitor¬ 
ous1 activities” of prominent 

continue their emergency su 
plies to his country to help fight 
what he called enemies of 
Social ism. 

The Bulgarian party news¬ 
paper Robotnichesko Delo 
today ignored General Jaruzel- 
ski’s speech, which also con¬ 
tained a strong reaffirmation 
of his .Government’s commit¬ 
ment to reform. 

The newspaper published a 
long article saying the Polish 
leadership had still not taken 
strong enough measures against 
counter-revolutionary forces. 

After the departure of Gene¬ 
ral Jaruzelski yesterday, the 

member of- the Charter 77 dissi¬ 
dent movement, spent the past 
four years here as a spy, police 
said. *' 

Mr -Jiosef Hodic returned to 
Prague yesterday, according to 
the newspaper Kurier. Last 
night Prague radio confirmed 
the return of ** a prominent and 
trustworthy member of the 
Czechoslovak secret service ”, 
but did not reveal the agent’s 
identity. . 
■ Today the- Czechoslovak news 
agency said the agent, identified 
only as **J.H.” had returned 
home after a "successful long 
mission abroad” during which 

Mr. Milan Kadnar, the 
Czechoslovak ambassador was 
summoned to the Foreign 
Ministry here today where he 
was told that the Government 
was deeply annoyed by Czecho¬ 
slovak secret service __ activities 
in Austria and that it wanted 
them to cease, a ministry 
spokesman said. 

It is believed that Mr Hodic, 
aged 55, had extensive contacts 
-with the Austrian Army, and 
with political refugees from 
Eastern Europe, who are arriv¬ 
ing here in record numbers.— 
AP, UPI and Agence France- 
Presse. 

Drug link 
with mass 
murder 

IN BRIEF 

China reveals its 
gold reserves 
- China has gold reserves nt 
12.8 million troy ounces (wont 
about .£2£50m) and 
currency reserves of $2 „ reserves .. , _^,L. . 
(£ 1,137m)' the People’s Bant*® 
China has announced. *1 

It is the first time- suck 
statistics ■ have been disclosed 
for more than three decadb 
Mr Li Baohua, the bank prS i 
dent, said this would now be i »ii- 
done every month. !}/ ii'- 

It is thought the disdosur. 
has been demanded by th*^ - 
World Bank and the IntS )i l^r 
national Monetary Fund, as . f .-j- 
condition for giving China full ' 
borrowing and withdrawing LpVtt' 

' c 
hv* 

New York cuash 
New York.—At least 30 k,. 

people were injured when topPO 
two underground trains col .ydi * 
tided in Brooklyn, trapping pl‘" * 
the driver of one train in the 
wreckage, police reported. He J” ! 
and five others were said to 
be in a serious condition. ™ 

If#'' 
more 

Pisa.- 
con 

_ The Leaning.Bawer ofl-f0r 
Fisa tipped an extra one tweat*. U' 
eighth: of on inch to the 
year and wiH topple to 30 ot f 
40 years if it continues to 
increase its tilt at the present 
rate, a research group said. 

Pope improving ^ 
Rome.—The Pope’s recovery^ 

from an infection that forced^ 3 
him to go back into hospital ^ '' 
is progressing favourably ^ jJn 
TOsservatore Romano said. i 

Sentence upheld 
Arnhem.—A Dutch appeal 1- .'r> v. 

court has upheld a' 12-year 
prison sentence on Geoffrey: , \ 
Allen Powell, aged 23, of Man- ‘ "Vi 
Chester, for the murder, of 
Dutch schoolgirl last August. ■•ueu 

Sand shower ^se,, 
Nice.—The Sahara came to 

the south of France when an ' ,!i - > 
unusual atmospheric condition * jel¬ 
led to tons of North African ... - 
sand, falling along the Cota rf- 

Azur drenching holiday- V ,.-j 
makers with “sand rain"-. 

Antwerp slops - - ■ *?.'* T 
Antwerp.—Navigation in and « ” 

out of the port of Antwerp was ,1'* 
reduced to a trickle when 190 vft-u ' 
Belgian pilots went on strike v. -1' 
over a government decision to tea.£ 
cut their free travel to and •> tv\ 
from work. oj " ‘ 

From Ivor Davis 
Los Angeles, July 3 

-One of foor people brutally 
beaten to death during a mass 
murder early on# Wednesday at 
a-house in a quiet part of the 
Hollywood Hills was an 
accused drug dealer faring 
trial with a man who has links 
with organized crime, police 
said today. 

■Joy Miller, aged 46,' who died 
with three others, .was due to 
appear in court later this 
month accused of possessing 
cocaine and heroin and . intend¬ 
ing to sell other dangerous 
drugs. 

“ She’s a known associate of 
underworld figures ”, said Mr 
Dennis Choate, the deputy 
district attorney. 

Police say that evidence 
found at the blood-splattered 
house suggests that the murders 
were apparently linked to drugs 
traffifcking. ■ The bouse Joy 
Miller rented is close to the 
home that Mr Jerry Brown, 
Governor of California, uses 
when he visits the city. 

Two of the other murder 
victims were identified as 
William DeverelL aged 44, who 
was arrested many times for 
drug offences, and Ronald 
Launius, aged 37. The other 
victim was a vrmr«n who has 
not been identified. 

Neither has the only survivor, 
a woman, aged 25, who is in 
critical condition with head and 
neck wounds. She was said to 
be conscious and able to talk 
to detectives. 

Police said although people 
near by heard someone scream¬ 
ing “please don’t kill me”, 
nobody raised the alarm. 

Britons kiUed ' 
Ankara.—A British Ei 

employee, Mr Kenneth Wauj 
and his * companion, Mia 
Frances Mary Powell, both in 
their 20s, were killed in a car 
accident 144 miles south-west 
of here^ an embassy official 
confirmed. • 

rex 

Soriet first 
Moscow^—The Soviet Ilyushin 

85 airbus made its first 
scheduled international flight 
to inaugurate: - a- twice-weekly 
service between Moscow and 
East Betlin, Tass reported. 

-nvu; 

Author 
Rome. — Robert _. Katz; - the 

American author, is to appeal 
against a 13-month jail term i 
and £120 fine for defaming the ' 
memory of the wartime Pope 
Pius XII. The sentence followed 
legal action over Mr Katz’s 
book Death in Rome. 

Daisagsr’s return 
Brussels.—Mr Poul Da laager, 

the EEC Farm Commissioner, 
who had a heart attack in May, 
plans to return to his office 
later this month and to resume 
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Shanghai.—Cfc toes e authori¬ 
ties have told the British Em¬ 
bassy in Pelting that a British 
Student in Shanghai should w, 
leave China because of a joke 
be made about the purged 
■* gang of four ”, student 
sources said here. 
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Paris.—M Jacques Chirac, 
the Mayor of Paris, officially 
dedicated a square in the dry*! 7^', 
sixteenth anronriissment a* 
Place General Patton in honiflff 
of the late American soldier. 

Ben Bella rejects North-South6monologue’ 
By Richard Owen 

After 14 years in Algerian energy. It is not 

Marcos names Premier 
Tom David Watts, Singapore, July 3 

President Ferdinand Marcos 
launched his new French-style 
Government today by naming 
Mi* Cesar Virata as his Prime 
Minister. 

Mr Virata, who holds the 
finance portfolio, was nomi¬ 
nated by President Marcos’s 
New Society Movement after the 
President had quashed a move 
to..draft his wife; Mrs Imelda 
Marcos, to the. post. 

Mrs' Marcos is already 
governor of metropolitan 
Manila and Minister of Human 
Settlements' as well as an 
ambassador at large. 

To have added the post of 
Prime Minister'to her consider¬ 
able credentials would , have 
created a good deal of 
opposition- 

Mr Virata’s appointment has 
to he confirmed by the National 
Assembly bat that will be a 
formality and the stage has now 
been set for President Marcos* 
"new republic” after his over¬ 
whelming victory in the June 
16 elections and his Inaugura¬ 
tion earlier this week. 

There is- likely to be little 
real change under the hew 
government format. 

jails, and two years under house 
arrest, the former Algerian re¬ 
volutionary leader Ahmed Ben 
Bella is on the move again. 

He arrived in London this 
week as ibe guest of a group 
of Labour MPs and the Bert¬ 
rand Russell Peace Foundation. 
His visit is'the result of a long 
campaign to persuade the 
Algerian - authorities to allow 
him to travel abroad. 

He is reluctant tD express a 
view on current Algerian poll-' 
tics, beyond noting that Presi¬ 
dent Chadli Benjedid faces dif*. 
Acuities, and that he does not 
wish to add to them. 

But in an interview with The 
Times, independent Algeria’s 
first President ranged over the 
ideas which have been upper¬ 
most in his mind since he was 
overthrown and imprisoned by 
his then Defence Minister, 
Colonel Houari Boumedienne, 
almost 16 years ago. 

Mr Ben Bella ■ had been a 
popular, charismatic President, 
and the Algerian authorities 
have subsequently kept him 
well out of the public eye for 
fear char he might still become 
the focus of mass acclaim. It 
was not until last November 
that President Chadli lifted 
restrictions on Mr Ben Bella 
as part of his policy of liberal¬ 
ization. 

Mr Ben Bella has emerged 
from this ordeal a calm, weary- 
looking figure who a has an 
almost statesmanlike air of quiet 
authority' and radiates powerful 

difficult to 
see why successive Algerian 
leaders should have been .wary 
of him. 

He sees his role, however, 
not in terms of Algeria, but in 
the wider context of the re¬ 
surgence of Islam in the Middle 
East and North Africa, and its 
relation to the West, 

The Idanric revival, ho 
believes, goes far beyond the 
events started by the revolu¬ 
tion in Iran. At the root of it, 
in his view, lies the revolt of 
ordinary Muslims and, above 
all, the mass of young Muslims, 
against attempts to Westernize 
their cultures, or to import into 
Islamic societies practices which 
are alien to them. 

The result :bas been an ex¬ 
plosive mixture of nationalism, 
Muslim consciousness . and 
" anti-imperialism” — but not 
necessarily' socialism. 

The revolution in Algeria was 
a socialist one, but Mr Ben 
Bella now acknowledges that a 
movement against “Western’ North-South 
imperialism” can, as(in Iran,- North-South 
acquire a character which is far 
from left-wing. “I no longer 
talk about socialism myself”, 
he says with a wry smile. “ I 
am an anti-imperialist”. 

What all. . elements in the 
broad Islamic resurgence have 
in common, he suggests, is a 
.feeling that **our-culture” must 
-be defended- against alien returning to the light of day, 
impositions. Mr Ben Bella is depressed by 

He is -sceptical of Western what he' sees as the lack of 
recipes for the alleviation J.of insight in Washington into the 
Third World prohleas, such':-M^- problems of the Third World, 
those put forward by'tlut'.BruecIt .out is encouraged by European 
Commission, and duhu&t&m?' attitudes. 
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PhWogrspft by Francis Aa-Mloflffv/GAMMA 

Mr Ben Bella with his wife Zorah in Paris. 

dialogue* as “a 
. monologue, in 

which the North does all the 

He speaks with approval of 
id’s 

talking 
. He does believe, however, 
that the West can arrive at a 
more . equitable relationship 
with the Third World. 

Looking around the world 

President Mitterrand's call at 
last week’s EEC summit in 
Luxembourg for North-South 
questions to be given as much 
urgency 'as East-West ones. 

The European Community can 
even serve as a model for other 

followers of the late President A *n 
Houari Boumediene have been £* le* 
dismissed from the Algerian < j 
Politburo. Mr Muhammad Said , Paintir 
Mozouzi, another Politburo 
member, also lost his post v\ ^ 
Boumediene died in December, *me 
1978. • 1 

Mr Abdelaziz Bouteflika, a* 
former Foreign Minister, and ** 
Mr Muhammad Yohiaoui, the j. J,1l 
National Front Coordinator, ^J "x 
were removed at a Central 
Committee meeting which 
ended its three-day summer 
session here last night. 

The move was proposed 
President Chadli Bendjcdid. Tv-ag? 
who is also secretary 'general 
of the Central Committee. It-' 
came just two days after the -t ^ 
suspension from the Politburo, 
of Colonel Ahmed Eencheru?^ 
and Mr Tayebi Larbi, botB“ i,, . 
members of the former Revir ^ 
lutionary Council. u 

The suspension of Colonel.*4 v 
Bencberif and Mr 
appeared to be linked WiW^i| 
charges arising from allegco^1' 
misappropriation of Govern-is 
merit property, but the 
missal of Mr’Bouteflika and ; Pai 
Mr Yahiaoui, 
on the Central 

who will remain ^-nt 
tral Committe?i 

.after , his long incarceration, SQ&Sesls> 
like a political Rip Van Winkle mcludinS North Africa. 
wnviwwiwa frt fha ]jffht nC J i.. Tk« 17.. !_ _?  1 

appeared to be a definite poli-v 
tiro! move, according w ^ 

The future lies In regional 
cooperation, without interfer¬ 
ence in the internal affairs of 
neighbouring countries of the 
kind Colonel Gaddafi has en¬ 
gaged in, u Revolutions are not 
for import.1* 

observers here. , of 
The purge was compensated.* 

by the return to the Politburo, 
of Mr Muhammad AbdulgnaB1’-' 
the Prime Minister, and M-r /ill 
Muhammad Benyahia. 
Foreijjn Minister, both pr* -s'1 
viously excluded. ^ 
.—Agence France-PresSC. 
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At the height of her 
:■ fame as a grande dame 

of English letters — 
sweeping extravagantly 
between London and 
Hollywood, or the 
family homes in 
Derbyshire and Italy — 
Edith Sitwell 
unexpectedly decided to 
embrace the Roman 
Catholic faith. The 
outcome is told here by 
Victoria GJendinning in 
an extract from her 
forthcoming biography 
of the poet 

Edith Sitwell’s personal success 
personal fame during the 

lS50s and until her death can 
hardly be overestimated. Her 
name and her face were familiar 
to millions of people who had 
never read a word of her poetry. 
By being herself, she attracted the 
sort of notice that public relations 
organizations would charge a 
fortune for and still not achieve. 
Not all her peers viewed her fame 
with pleasure. The novelist Ivy 
Compton-Burnett said, “Success 
spoiled her. She got impossible. 
.She’s become a mixture of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary and Queen 
Elizabeth.” 

The subtext of this fame shows 
rhe price that was paid — not in 
money. She was, nevertheless.' 
overspending in a way that 
terrified her (she remembered her, 

Switzerland set presents of furs, 
jewelry, cloth*. books, cheques: 
"A Ittflf t CincbUla from my 
mother,”, a for “a- hat or 
something ( #*" one of your 
autumn partis, another “so tf«r 
you may go,-soppingin London.” 
In 1950- she feve Edith £3,000 for 
a house: bo/the money went to 
pay off /** Inland Revenue. 

The Sitfed icon also attracted 
unsolicited cferings of. an embar¬ 
rassing kup from people - she. 
hardly kpev presents of valuable - 
jewelry, fo{example, from a rich 
widow, Alie Hunt (she laid sedge . 
to Osbert well), to which Edith : 
put a firm top: “ltis.no question 
of giving v 
nobody of 
certain thii 
too oulzait 
words. / . 

Edith lined out ' on lively 
anecdotesof how she-had'crashed 
and annhUated■ enemies; fools, 
bores, pOpIe who were “imperti¬ 
nent,” aid lunatics. These anec¬ 
dotes hke passed into legend, 
along -nth. her delighted and 
mrestriaed. laughter. But the 
egend i only half the story, since 
he fipUea to the letter the 
ireeepf “When thou doest alms, 
M not/thy left hand know what 
by right hand doeth.” (Much the 
ame Relations hip existed between 
er xmch juggled bank accounts, 
he'was permanently in Overdraft 
1 tie 1950s.) Edith was not 
nagjeratmg, however, when she 
>o£fe of being persecuted by 
m/tics. The mad and the lonely 
rfie their souls out to her by 
tfry mail.1 
peing a star and an icon was no 
bstitute for writing. That year 
52, all -she had published was 
other anthology, A Book of 
outers — other-men’s flowers — 

to gossip, it. is, that 
y dignity can allow 
to be said- It is. all 

1 deplmsartt for any' 

legend 
she. fi 
precep 
let not 
thy rid 
same p 
her up 
Shew 
in tie 

overspending in a way that //For Macmillan, the “Poetry” 
terrified her (she remembered her, Jarticle-for Cassell’s Encyclopaedia 
mother, who was imprisoned fan' (.of Literature, and a foreword to 
nebtj. She was living like a rich/ Sydney Goodsir Smith’s poems. 

London in 
ran into 

woman and like a woman of the 
world, and she was neither. ',1 

In buying her clothes, - sip 
veered between the modest atra 
the extravagant. A lady called 
Agnes Booth, who lived in one’, of 
tiie cottages in EcJdngton/ the 
next village to Renisha^ |the poetr 
Sitwells’ ancestral home/ Derby-, and . 
shire] did alterations former and' Quee 
made her corsets. Her hats, when. , The ( 
they were not speciaJIy/designed ' 
and made, came from /WhitcTey’s 
i he large and unpretentious 
department store in • Bayswater 
that she was faithful to from her 
Pembridge Mansions days. But 
her parties and her public read¬ 
ings. and her own' tastes, called 
lor grand flamboyant clothes: The 
red velvet evenings- coat from 
Adnenne in South Molton Street, 
the coral and gold cloak and the 
hiack poult de soie afternoon and 
evening gowns from Mina Astier, 
co*t a good many guineas. 
(Elizabeth Bowen said that she 
looked like “a high altar on the 
move”.i. 

When she stayed at the Sesame 
Club she hired a car from’ the 
Daimler car-hire firm Raper Bros 
of Chelsea — driven by Mr Raper 
himself, who came to know her 
well — not only for her own 
transport to and from - dinners, 
parties, concern, and readings, 
but very often for, the transport or 
particularly fragile or particularly 
beloved guests as well, to and 
from her Sesame Club entertain¬ 
ments. The bill from Rapers’, 
after a six-week stay in London in * 
(he summer of 1951, ran into 
three figures. 

Then there were the bills for 
board and lodging, and for her 
huge parties, from the Sesame 
Club itself. And her bar bills; and 
the bills from F. F. Watta, the 
London wine merchants; and from 
i he Sheffield wine merchants. 
Hay and Sons, which she ran. up 
— injudiciously and tellingly high 
— during the months that she 
spent at Renisbaw. . 

The Sitwells’ semifeudal status 
at Renisbaw meant that there 
were special obligations to be 
faced there and many calls on - 
their time or money: Edith did not 
always get to the Annual Flower 
Show and Gala of the Renishaw 
Iron Works, but she always sent a 
cheque. A lady wrote from nearby. 
Rotherham in 1950 regretting -that 
Edith had been unable to come to 
some local function: pfou know 
we local people admire you all 
tremendously but I fear we are 
afraid to show our feelings in the 
north. ... Do forgive me for 
writing at all. I am a very lonely 
person, and .perhaps it is our 
mutual feeling for animals that 
makes me love you.” Like a poem 
or a painting, Edith and the idea 
of Edith served as a magnet for 
people’s feelings, even if. they , 
never met her. She had become an , 
icon. 

She was in contrast very 
approachable, and greatly loved 
by anyone who served her, 
starting with the maids and i 
housekeepers who worked for her i 
own family: Barbara Nopper, who I 
looked after her at Renisbaw, and 
Gertrude Stevenson at Weston. To I 
the manageress of Peggy Sage m i 
Bond Street, where she bad her ^ 
hands manicured, she was ’ 
"Dearest Edith.” The Welsh maid i 
who looked after her at the i 
Sesame Club, Hannah Lewis, j 
wrote to her when they were ] 
apart, and tickets for Ediths j 
readings were sent round to i 
Hannah in Mr Raperis car. t 

Among Edith’s papers are 1 
grateful letters from many writers . t 
to whom she had sent small i 
cheques to tide them over a g 
difficult patch. She ordered coal £ 
to be sent to Tambimutta, then c 
the impecunious editor of Poetry c 
London. Added to all this was the J 
Permanent charge on her re- .h 
sources of Evelyn Wiek her 0 
former governess’s helpless old 
sister. * 

Ror own greatest benefactor v 
was'still and always the novelist n 
Brvher, who from her home in s 

written partly, as an act of 
friendship to the publisher, Peter 
Russell. King George VI died in 
February of that year; and Edith 
sent her. anthology to1 Queen 
Elizabeth, now; the. Queen Mother, 
who had come tp the Sitwells* 
poetry readings during- die war, 
and . whose mother-in-law, _ old 
Queen Mary, was. Osberfs Mend. 
The Queen wrote from Scotland to 
thmlg her on September 15. " 
“It is giving me the' greatest 
pleasure, and I took it out with 
me, and started to read it, sitting' 
by the river, and it was a day 
amen one felt engulfed by great 
black clouds of unhappiness and 
misery,, and I found a sort of 
peace stealing round my heart as r 
read - such lovely poems and 
heavenly words. 

Tflhad " ^ ; 
not been a Catholic 

I would 
have murdered him’ 

“I found a hope; m George 
Herberts poem, 'Who could have 
thought my shnvel’d heart, could 
have recovered greennesse. It..was Sone quite underground’ and I. 

iought how small and selfish is 
sorrow. But it bangs one about 
until one is senseless, and I can 
never thank you enough for 
giving me such a delicious book 
wherein I found so much beauty 
and hope, quite, suddenly one day 

- by the river.” ... 
Edith’s .heart too needed to 

recover greenneSse. She had 
published no new poetry. Holly- 

- wood lay in wait for her. She stul 
had no formal contract with 
Columbia for the projected film of 
her Fanfare for Elizabeth,, though 
she was being given £5,000 for her 
travel, and Jiving expenses during 
her visit, with another $45,000 
promised: as she wrote to-Geof¬ 
frey Gorer from Montegufoni (Sir 
George ■ Sitwell’s - Italian castle} - 
that September, “It- really would 
be nice'to have money just for 
once.” ' 

Columbia Pictures organized a 
press conference for her in 
London before she left, at 
Claridge’s. . She wore a black 
Persian .lamb coat and. — in the 
Manchester Guardian’s words on 
November 20 — “a magnificent 
piece of millinery — not a hat — . 
of her own designing, with an 
embroidered, band of gold braid¬ 
ing, draped -on either side of the 
head with dark green velvet.” 

On August 8, 1955, Edith wrote' 
to John Hayward,. “My life in 
America and since I got back from ' 
America has been one twig- . 
hell... and I have been able to 
settle down to nothing excepting 
over-work, and 'becoming a Cath¬ 
olic (which I became on Thurs¬ 
day). 

It was partly the need for some 
authority high enough to contain 
and control the turmoil of her 
feelings about David _ Horner, 
Osbert’s dose companion, that 
drove her to take the same step as 
he had taken over ten 
years before. In 1944 Horner had 
become a convert to the Roman 
Catholic Church, and Edith had 
written to him on April 2 of that 
year: “I am certain this is going 
to bring you great happiness, and 
that you were absolutely right and 
absolutely wise to take the step. — 
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Top: The-Sitwells—Sacheverell, Edith and Osbert— 
photographed by Cecil Beaton c. 1926; 

above, Edith in the Fifties — a portrait by Roger Wood 

tahty. In an undated wartime 
letter, Stephen Spender wrote to 
hen • . 
‘Tom [Eliot] has awfully good 
things to say, but the smugness 
with which he takes shelter m the 
‘Catholic* view of life is always 
irritating . . . Nor is it true that 
the Cathqlic paint of view -is even 
a superior answer to the difficult¬ 
ies of. being alive as Eliot seems to 
think* It’s .all right on paper, but 
in practice Catholics can only get 
through the day with the heJp of 
aspirin or whisky. They have 
acute neuralgia, -most or them: 
and those that don’t are hyp¬ 
ochondriacs." . 

-She might have been disturbed 

her decision. Father D*Arcy was 
in Notre * Dame, Indiana. ’ He 
replied conveying great pleasure 
at the news: “I had. felt God's love, 
moving in your last volumes of 
poetry.” So had other readers and 
critics — it had been true since 
"Gold Coast Customs” — and she 
had accepted their observations. 

Writing to Bowra on January 
24,1944, about the essay’that later 
appeared in A Gdebnzzion for 
Edith Sitwell, she had said: “Your 
sentence: “the earth' is more than a 
garment of God: it is a manifes¬ 
tation of God himself is wonder¬ 
ful, and it is the truth that lies 
beneath all my poetry.” And the 
pantheism in her poetry, which 
Lindsay saw as Marxist, Kenneth 

had she/ reread his words ten-. Clark in his Celebration essay had 
years or so later. Jack' Lindsay ' seen as Christian: “Miss. Sitwell is 
interpreted her conversion from essentially a religious poet; that is 
his Marxist standpoint: “She still to say, she has experienced 

I have never understood why 
people are afraid of constructive 
rules. Very few people are capable 
of owning to any great decision, 
but you have been.” She was sure 
that such a derision “gives one an 
immense feeling of calm and of 
peace and security,, and a great 
framework on which to build 
one’s day.” After her own 
conversion, she said of Horner, to 
Jack Lindsay and to Others, “If I 
had not been a Catholic,' I would 
have murdered him.” 

But however “absolutely right 
and absolutely wise” she felt 
Horner’s decision to be, she had 
not at that time been very 
sympathetic to the Catholic men- 

interprezed her conversion from 
his Marxist standpoint: “She still 
thought ..rather as Carlyle and 
Dickens thought. The Fires of 
God and the avenging angel, not 
the activity of organized persons, 
were what brought about the 
destruction and renewal- And so 
the image of Christ was central in 
her concept of revolutionary 
change . . . .’’ He thought that 
while. Christ originally appeared 
in her poetry as ;“a necessary 
image of human unity,” she came 

as . inside her poetry.” ; 
- Edith had met Father Martin 
D’Arty, S. J., with Roy and Mary 
Campbell,, who were both Roman 
Catholics. In April 1955, when 
Edith wrote to him announcing. announcing. 

imaginatively, not merely intellec¬ 
tually, the evil and misery of the 
world, and has overcome that 
experience by the conviction . . . 
that all creation is one under the 
Divine Love.” Edith had the 
religious temperament; but she 
bad not, nntil now, felt the need 
for the structure and institution 
of organized religion. - 

Father D’Arcy had referred 
.. Edith to his ..colleague Father 

Philip Caraman, based at Farm 
' Street in London, who was to give 
her instruction in the Catholic 
faith. He and Edith met for the 
first time on April 29. Edith wrote 
to him that their meeting had 
given her “a sense of happiness, 
safety and peace such as I have 

not had for years-What a'fool 
I was not to have taken this step 
years ago.” She wanted peace of 
mind above all things- She' said 
once that it was the serenity in 
the feces of. the peasant women 
praying in the churches in . Italy 
that had drawn her to the Church.. 

She was off at once . to 
Montegufoni. The Atlantic Mon¬ 
thly and Little Brown had com¬ 
missioned a large, anthology * of 
British and American Poetry. The. 
American one-volume edition 
finally ran to over a thousand 
pages — and she was trying to 
come to grips with - it. Father 
Caraman, to .whom she finally 
dedicated, the anthology, wrote to 
her in. Italy on May .1: “Now this 
may be a bold thing to say — but I 
am convinced that the Holy Spirit - 
has .so worked already in’ your 
heart and mind, that there is little 
left’ for a priest to do, save take 

faith. Which was just as well, 
since her schedule on her. return 

' to London in June was packed — 
“I shall probably be a stretcher 
case,” she warned Bowra, plan¬ 
ning a luncheon on June 22 for 
hint, the Clarks, and David Jones, 
“whom I do not know, but I'think 
he is a really great poet.” During 
June she also had to recite in; 

award of her fourth honorary 
degree (from Sheffield Univer¬ 
sity), was conducive . to prep¬ 
aration for her new undertaking. 
But all through May in Italy and 

.. June in London she had corre¬ 
sponded regularly with Father' 
Caraman. She confided to him her 
chief spiritual problem, from 
Montegufoni, on May 7. She was 
‘ under - daily temptation to great 

- anger”: 

“It Is because of something 
- terribly cruel which has been 

done to my dear Osbert, and by 
his greatest friend. It has made 
Osbert, who has now even to have 
his food cut up for .him, see 
himself as a hopeless cripple, 
dependent on the ordinary kmd- 

- ness that has been denied Mm. 
His Mend deserted him . . . but 
now he who owes everything in 
the world to Osbert, is back in this 
house for his own convenience 
and intends to live with us again, 
and it is a great difficulty to me. I 

. have so far shown no anger, but I 
do. feel it. I must, of course, 
remember my own grave faults.” 

Father Caraman suggested that 
they might hope . that" Osbert’s 
sufferings would bring him too 
into the Church. Evelyn Waugh, 
also a convert; but one of twenty- 

- five years' standing, bad the same 
- thought. Edith wrote to him in 

July to tell .-him she was. under 
instruction, and Waugh replied: 
“Welcome, welcome .... Is it 
exorbitant to hope that your' 
example and prayers may bring 
Osbert to the Faith? I have often 
thought I saw in Ms writing (tho*. 
not as plain as in yours) that he 
was ttear the truth.” But neither 

'. "Osbert nor Sacheverell followed 
her. “Where are you refuged, my 
sister,/Among orisons and lita¬ 
nies?’’ wrote Sacheverell in “Ser¬ 
enade to a Sister”: 

The telling of the rosary 
Is but.a counting of the petals, 

-: - Is but a rose held in an old and 
withered hand,. * 

Not hands as yours, - 
• - Supple and youthful, - " ■ 
.' That are the tiger in the 
... ' Tiger-lily. . 
' In July Father .Caraman went 
up to stay at the Jesuit house -.at 
Spfn’khfll, a mile across the valley 
from . Renishaw, to give her 
instruction. He had already been 

- feeding her with literature: “Mr ■ 
Sheed’s Theology and Sanctity is 
being a great help to me”, she told 
him, “Saint Thomas Aquinas is a 
wonder of course from every -. 

.point of view. I do not find Mgr 
Knox’s book of great help to me 
for several reasons. One being 

'that I do not like his style of • 
writing.” 

.‘Edith appeared 
swathed in 

Mack like a sixteenth- 
‘ century infanta1. 

Sitwell. It Would be tragic if this 
great occasion in her life were in 
any way sullied.” 

The occasion may have been 
mildly eccentric, but it was 
unsullied. It took place at noon at 
Farm Street Church in Mayfair on 
August 4. She was received by 
Fatter Caraman. Waugh was her 
godfather, wearing a check suit 
and a straw boater with a red-and- 
blue ribbon. (Edith’s other god¬ 
parents were the CampbdQs, but 
Roy'Campbell was 31 and they 
could not come.) Since her 
conversion was pre-Vatican II and 
the subsequent reforms, she was 
obliged to publicly recant all 
manner-ot heresies, which she did 
with _ aplomb. Evelyn Waugh 
described the proceedings in the 
church in his diary: 
“A bald shy man introduced 
himself as the actor Alec Guin¬ 
ness. Presently Edith appeared 
swathed in black like a sixteenth- 
century infanta- I was aware of 
other people kneeling behind but 
there were no newspaper men or 
photographers as I had half feared 
to find. Edith recanted her errors 
in fine style and received con- - 
ditional baptism, then was led into 
the confessional while six of us 
collected in the sacristy.” 

The six were himself. Father 
D’Arcy, Alec Guinness, “an old 
lame deaf woman with dyed -red 
hair whose name I never learned” 
(this was Evelyn Wielj, “a little 
swarthy man who looked like a 

-Jew but claimed to be Portu¬ 
guese” (Alberto de Lacerda), and 
“a blond youth who looked 
American but claimed to be 
English”: Quentin Stevenson. 
They all drove off in Mr Raper’s 
Daimler to the Sesame Club: 

“I had heard- gruesome stories 
of- this place but Edith had 
ordered a banquet — cold con- 

' somme, lobster Newburg, steak. 
Strawberry flan and great quan¬ 
tities of wine. The old*, woman 
suddenly said: “Did I hear the 
word ‘whiskey’?” I said: “Do you 
want one?” “More than anything 
in the world.” “I'll get you. 
some.” But the Portuguese nud¬ 
ged me and said: “It would be 
disastrous.” 

• On August’ 9 Waugh wrote to 
thank Edith for the luncheon 
party — “I thought your circle of 
friends round- the table remark¬ 
ably typical of the Church in its 
variety and goodwill” — and 
pondered whether, as her god¬ 
father, he. should warn her of-the 
"probable shocks” in the “human, 
aspect, of Catholicism”: “Not all 
priests are as clever and kind as 
Fr D’Arcy and Fr Caaman. . . 
But I am sure you know the world 
well enough to expect Catholic : 
bores and prigs and crooks and 
cads. I always think of myself: ‘I 
know I am awful. But how 'much 
more awful I should be without 
the Faith.’ ” He ended by saying: 
"I heard a rousing sermon on 
Sunday against, the dangers of 
immodest bathing-dresses, and 

But she made no difficulties for 
her instructor over points of 
dogma and doctrine. The Church 
ottered her a home and a family, 
and she gladly embraced its house 
rules. Her life, though crowded 
with people, was lonely. The 
Church, with its confessional 
relationships, took her. and her 
anxieties on its shoulders more 
acceptingly-and more reassuringly 
than coma have the mother, lover 
— or analyst — that she had never 
had. A place on Parnassus cannot 
be guaranteed; but “in my 
father’s house are many man¬ 
sions’’. If Christ did not- save, 
there was nothing but the bones, 
the dust, the ass’s, bray, the 
“heart’s dark slum”. Skid Row, 
the eternal Cold. Often,, in her 
-own heart as in her poetry, that 

thought that you and I were 
innocent of that offence at least,” 

Two months later, on October 4, 
Edith crossed the last ruble on and 
was confirmed at Farm Street in 
front of “a large invited audience, 
the cream of Catholic London.” 
Waugh was not there; he repeated 
in his diary what Lady Pakeohara 
had told him. The good Arch¬ 
bishop Roberts seemed to take 
this sophisticated . congregation 
for “one of his mission schools in 
Bombay”: “Now I want yon dll to 
learn this very useful prayer and 
say it.’every day if you don’t do so 
already. Repeat after me — 0 God 
— pour down — we beseech thee 
— thy’ grace . . He made them 
go through it in chorus three 
tunes. (One suspects the arch¬ 
bishop knew precisely what he 
was doing with “the cream of 

was all she believed there was. lit • Catholic London.”) Afterwards, 
her commitment to the Starved 
Man on the. Cross she was not 
only -formally aligning herself 
with the poor and the outcast, and 
preparing for death, but accepting 
the hope of fife on its own’ terms 
— “the blind, all-seeing Power at 
her great. work of death and 

• returui”, as she wrote in “Baga¬ 
telle”, one-of file Gardeners and 
Astronomers poems. 
- In her own life; she had no way 

. other than through her poetry 
. (which was drying up) of tran- 

- -scending herself. Most people find 
a way to flow out,of themselves: 

. most know the . nonphysical 
realities that are reached through 
physical love, or through caring 
for a child. Edith could not even 
lose' herself In making a garden, a 
home, a cake. “From pent-up 
aching rivers,/From that of myself 
-without which I were nothing” — 
Whitman’s litanies express* albeit 
in too" stridently physical a 
context, something of Edith’s 
frustrations. All rivers, however 
pent-up, find their way to the sea. 
The Roman Catholic Church is 

. one great outlet, and it could 
contain and sustain anything she 
chose to’ pour into it. In “How 
Many Heavens . . .” from Street 

- Songs she had written: 

. “He is the core of the heart of 
love, and He, beyond labouring 
seas, our ultimate shore”. - 

. “She was an eccentric woman. 
And she was an eccentric Cath¬ 
olic,” said Father Caraman. Eve¬ 
lyn Waugh, a stickler for form, 
was concerned lest her reception/ 

. into' the Church might be eccen¬ 
tric too. He wrote to .'Father 

. Caraman- on July 19: 

ann, tne Claries, ana uavra jtmes, 'Taman old friend of Edith's and 
“whom I do not know, but Tthink loirc she is liable to make 
he as a reafiy great poet. During herself a little conspicuous at 
June she also had to recite in' She says sh£ wfll be 
Cambridge^ and rehearse. and received in London. Am I being 

Si festival over-fastidious in thinking Mount 
HaBqn the fifteenth She was also - st Mary’s much more suitable. 

Cambridge, and rehearse and 
perform Facade at the. Festival 

recording Facade far Decca 
they had paid her an advance.of 
fifty guineas. 

None of this,, including the 

What I fear is that the popular 
papers may take her up as a kind 
of Garbo-Qneen Christina. . . . 
There are so many malicious 

Waugh was jtold, there was a 
cocktail party at the Connaught 
Hotel, “paid for by the Jesuits.” 
“After Edith left. Father Caraman 
announced: ‘Before we separate I 
just want to say that any of you 
who would like to ask Dame Edith 

- to a meal, is free to do so.’ ” 
There were some things that even 
the Roman Catholic Church could 

.not do for Edith. 
She had written to Lady Lovat 

on August 25: 
“I am still feeling bewildered .. 

But when I have finished the 
anthology of 1,700 pages I am 

- working at, 1 shall be able to read 
works of doctrine with proper 
concentration. How wonderful the 

; Theological Texts of St Thomas 
Aoumas, translated by Father 
Gilbey, are! To read them is like 
being put into an oxygen tent 
when one is dying.” 

The divine oxygen did not make 
Edith a denote, nor even a career 
Catholic. This “eccentric Cath¬ 
olic,” once she had espoused 
Catholicism, made it the back¬ 
ground to her life, not the 
foreground. Perhaps she had 
hoped for a miracle, and, like a 
bnde after her wedding night, she 
was disappointed that she was still 
the same after her reception into 
the Church — or rather, that even 
if she had new weapons and new 
allies, her adversaries, both -spiri¬ 
tual and human, were unchanged. 

She never reneged or lost her 
.faith, and she retained her close 
and confidential relationship with , 
her confessor. But after the first 
year or so she was an irregular 
attender at Mass. She became 
then like a settled married woman 
who feels no’ need to keep the 
fires of courtsMp blazing. Nor did 
she proselytize. When AUanah 
Harper, the following year, was 
thinking of joining the Church, 
she wrote at length to Edith about 
her doubts and spiritual difficult¬ 
ies;. she was’ disappointed lor the 
short shrift Edith gave her. 

This extract is taken from Edith Silwelt A 
Unicorn Among Lions by Victoria 
Glendinning. to be published on July JO 
by Weidenfeld &. Nicolson at £9.95. 
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CenaTHlMin»gsrMlehMlKsya ¥ Tided reservations only: 938 3191 Mondays to Saturdays 
from 10am to ftim. Telephone bookings not accented on Sundays. 
Information: 928 3002. For enqiti ties when posts)bookings have 
already been made:9282372. SVU=V*ftftpogtd applications. 

STUDENT STANDBY TICKET SCHEME 
For inlormdilon on ticket availability on Oar ot nerfarmaac* only, 
telephone 01-633 0933, 

royal festival hall 
Tods BBC INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL. OF 

American Salute Introduced by David Juab 
Orchoatrm, BBC Symphony .Chorus. PMrieit 
iPloue note change). SberrHI Mimes. Craig 
£2.40. £3.30.- £4.20. £3. £6 (only) Raya 

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA AmbroriU(JabSir* MOM 
Pnvln (condl, Auger, Sarpia. mhm*. iiowb, TAWng, 
Havana* Wyn.r, Bnuaaci, uNxanvn, wrian HNuMIOckir, 
BnUn. Rover: L'heurc espagnofe; L'enlant at >ft» sort Ilia 

1.60. £2.40. £3.30. £4.20. £6. *6.’ LSO Ltd. 

ymphonv Chorus 

PHILHARMOHIA ORCHESTRA Rlecardp Mull fennel.). 
Rada Lapu i prw.». Bostlumcn Pinna Coscsrta Cycl«.; . 
BssUiavM-Overture; Looaora No. 3: Plana Con carlo No. 3: 
Plano Concerto No. 4. 
£1.60. jSS.ji). £5 30 (alt others soldi. Philharmonic Ud 

A. ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
]%)&&&. j«thowTws»m Kensington.SW7 2AP Y 

BQKORCEi Hanifi]rlnliliaili|r rmwniriTin Trllrm, 

BEETHOVEN FESTIVAL 
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

ANTAL DORAH 
- TONIGHT si 7-38p.m.- • *f;". 

Ovature, Coriolan 
_ .. - • Violin-Concerto 

.Symphony-No^6 (Pastoral). 
' 1L' ‘ EUGENE SAKBU 

lit Pnzawiiuisr or the Paganini auurortluiud Violin Corapetltloa 1970 
.'.It Cart Flesch International Violin Competition 1978 - 

.... (P1«m« nstAChanga of artlrtl 

‘ MONDAY NEXT 6 JULY at,7.30 pji,-' 
Symphony No. 2 

* f ‘ Concert Aria—Ah Perfldo 
is-; . Symphony No. 3 (&oica> - 

; HILDEGAED BEHRENS 
• *1 • ; * ‘ _ • _ 

WEDNESDAY NEXT S JULY, at 7 JO pan . 
Overture, Egmont ■. “ 

l * , Symphony No. 4 
. Plano Concerto No. S YEmperor) 
BRUNO LEONARDO* GELB£R . 

FRIDAY NEXT rt JULY* 7J0 pan, • - . - . • 
Overture, Leonora No. 3 • ■ 

Triple Concerto. 
. Symphony No. 7 

THE TORTELIER- TRIO 

SUNDAY 12 JULY at 7.38 P-ra-.. 
Symphony No. 8 

Symphony No. 9 (Choral) ■ 
HEATHER KAapGR. ALFREDA HODGSON. 

ROBERT TEAR. BENJAMIN LUXON 
., • BRIGHTON FESTIVAL CHORUS 

1.7S. £3.30. £4,«<r. £5.60 Crom Royal Albori Rati Box Office 
nil, all Vtnenu or RPO. 96 King5way. London wca 110O yds. 

Hoi bam LT Station) A at door on night. 

TriE TJLMJS& SATURDAY REVIEW JULY 4 1381 

Cl. £3. 
(01-589 

VECTOR HOCHHAUSER presents 

TOMORROW at 7.30 
POPULAR MUSIC 

FROM GREAT FILMS 
AND OTHER FAVOURITE MELODIES 

BrcalL Lcnad oC Ac Gtaas Momuam. Force 16 from Navaroue. Alfie. 
Spitfire Pnlada aad Fuae. Seed la tbc Ooiru. DambustBi*! March. 
Moots Carlo or Bast. America CWest S id o Story t. Dr, ZUw. 
Lameecr of Arabia. Don't Cry . for Me . Argentina, Cbsokca. 
Amaziag Grace. Mcxleaa Mttodf. <HS|uinii. f 

NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. 

Conductor RON GOODWIN - 
90a, Ell SO. R2/B2.75. £3.25. £4. £4.50 (01-669 8212)-' 

• Open tomorrow 10 a.m. . * 

TUESDAY 14 JULY at 7.30 pm . 

SVIATOSLAV 
RICHTER 

- - BEETHOVEN JPathedque Sonata 
SCHUBERT Wanderer Fantasy 

.. . CHOPIN Four Etudes, 
• • , Ballades Nos. 3 & 4 

■ . PI JSO_K2_50_ E3.SO._E4.50. £3.50. £6.50. £7.50 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL _ 

NEXT MONDAY at 8 p-m. 

London Symphony Chorus 
Headier Harper,' Yvonne Minton, # ’ Philip Langridge 

. •. - Southend Boys Choir : . . 

LSO /RICHARD HICKOX 
- Em RFH panel for full details 

WEDNESDAY NEXT at 8 p.m. 

. LONDON BACH ORCHESTRA 
The Complete Brandenburg Concertos 

- For' details South Bank pkturi ■' 

RAYMOND GUBBAY'pmwtti FRIDAY NEXT 10 JULY at B. 

m BEETHOVEN 
‘ EGMONT OVERTURE 

" V1CME1N CONCERT a . 
. ., SYMPHONY No. 5 . - 

-- LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Candodor NOHMAN DEL MAR. JACK ROTHS TON violin 

£1.75. £2.79. £3,90. £4215. £5, £6 Hall <01-928 53911 A Agents . » SATURDAY NEXT 11 JULY at 5 p-m- 

STEINITZ FAMILY CONCERT 
. 41 morie hyTho - - ' 

BACH FAMILY 
with DAME JANTET BAKER 

See Rffl paul for full details 
Sponsored by Provincial BcriM** Society 

Maugnlenl: Norman MOCmuk-Ltd: . “ 

• SUNDAY, 12 JULY, at 115 p.m. • 

SVIATOSLAV 
RICHTER 

SCHUMANN : wAbegg " Variations •- ’ 
Papillons, Toccata • 

PROKOFIEV: Sonata No. 6 
£4.80, £6. £7.20, £8.50 -(ONLY) Hall 101-938 31911 and Agents* 

, RAYMOND OUBBAY In associates with the 
JWHE GREATER LONDON COUNCIL 
a HTfyA prasonta direct from Kiev tbc Legendary 

yjg? VIRSKY UKRAINIAN 
STATE FOLK DANCE COMPANY 

FRIDAY 17 JULY lo THURSDAY 33 JULY ni^Uy al 7.39 One. Su*y) 
Mattnoes: Saturday 18. "Sunday 19. WodnBSday 23 at 3 p ™ _ 

■t DANCERS AND MUSICIANS IN A FIERY EXTRAVAGANZA 
OF COLOURFUL ENTERTAINMENT ' ' 

Sensational . . . Stunning . . . Spectacular 
TEN PERFORMANCES ONLY. ‘ ' 

£2.75. £3.75. £4,75. £5.75. £6.7o, £7.75 front Hall (01-938 3191K • ' 
& Aocnn 

Wed. Mai, only. 2 Uchata for prlco of 1. Special mnnar/Shaw Uckot £13 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL V 

Wigmore Hall 
NEW LONDON THEATRE C 

nrory Laos. WC2, 40a /ft 
dr 01-405 iS67. Booitnp 
until Fob_l982. (nearest iih3! 

? "r * .-VV. .'1 ?m l> m- • ■ . .. 

: 1» rr vViyiuo:*.- K«- "fiVViyn,- S', .A 1 . ‘ AftS COUHCll 

“•I T ?U1 Ma 1 lira »0vO;ir OP GrTil l'IIAIN 

rritT^i ,Vj 

p^i rl >’ 1^ » li [ 

iTEna fF^ 

WIG MORI HALL 
Manas rr: William Lynn 

BACH SERIES 

GYORGY PAUK ant 
GEORGE MALCOLM' 

• -• July 4 & 8 Bach-Violin Sonatas. \ 
July 11 •. . Bach Harpsichord-Concert . 1. 

• For drtalla see Wlgmor* HaO- panel - M 

UY5I3 . . . 
A programme or iaxr and Ira pro vised mualc. including sew 
conmosiuons by Roger Doan. 
Q.50 •_ . Lysis Productions 

CHRISTOPHER LYALL i guitar' JOANNS COHEN (vllillnl 
Vivaldi Sonau In G minor: Correlli Sonata In D niVnon; 
Paganini Sonata Concertaia: Falla Suite. Populalrv Espagnola: 
Giuliani Soria La: Works by Ponea/Lyall * Barton/Lye I r. 
Cl 00. £l.rd). £2.00. PhlUp Barrow A Company 

- SUNDAY Z« JULY as 7J9 p-mi . 

“ EUROPEAN COMMUNITY 

- YOUTH ORCHESTRA 
SCHUBERT: Symphony No. 8 (Unfinished); 
MAHLER; Symphony No. 1' 

Conductor: RAFAEL KUBELIK .. 
80p. £1, £2. £2.75. £4. £6 from Hall 101-589 8313) * Agenta 

. Sponsorod by Tb* British Council & Esso .. 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 
SWSR Covent Garden 

The AMADEUS QUARTET 
Sunday, 12 July 8 pun- #itb William Glock. . 

Piano Ooanrt in E flat K493 
Scnog CHunrt in C mi jar KW 
Piano Quartet in G minor K47S 

Sunday, 19 July 8 p.m. with Rainer Moog 
Struts QuancL.in B flat major K458 
Strioj Quinici in D major KMU 
String Oniniet in G minor K5I6 

Sunday, 26 July 8 p.m. with Rainer Moog 
Suing Quarts! in D minor K421 
String Quintet in E Oil Kol4 • - 
String Quiniei in C major K5U* 

Concerts presented as part of the Mozart Festival 
Rei'n* 01-240 IHoo Girdancbarge Ol-Sj*, 6903 

BROMPTON ORATORYv Kensington, S.W.7 WED. IS JULY af8.15 

VERDI REQUIEM 

ARIANICA ORCHESTRA. Chariaa Paabks. cond. _ _ 
Dvorak: Legends Op. 59 Nos. 2. 3 ft 7r American Suit* Op. 
98b. NOUS d'«t4 (ortoiral verslimfflv 4 SolOUUI. 
Morart: Snnobonj No. 38Jn Dt K504 
£2:50. £2. Cl % 50. Dvorak Sodaty of Great Britain. 

Philharmonia 

MUSIC DIRECTOR t RICCARDO MlTH 
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

RICCARDO MUTI 
RADUIUPU 

• ■ • TbmemHr at-3.15 
Rossini : Overture, Journey to KtiHma 

Beethoven; .Plano Concerto Ho. 3 

.-• Schumann : Symphony No. 4 
-Debits: £1.60. £3.40. £3.30 (ALL OTHERS SO ID) 

Tuesday next 7 July at I 
Beethoven : Overture, Leonora No. 3 - 

Beethoven-l Piano Concerto No. 2 

Beethoven : Piano Concerto No. 4 
TJCkrti: £1.50. £2.40. £3-30 (ALL OTHERS SOLD) 

Thursday sat 9 Jaly al l - 
Mozart: Symphony No. 24 
SchubertSymphony No. 6 ‘. 

Beethoven: Plano Concerto No. 5 (Emperor) 
RETURNS ONLY 

Hall (01-938.3191) and-Adinu 

JULY 
Fr| IT 
7 p.nu. 

57th HASLEMERE FESTIVAL 
OF EARLY lyiUSIC 

Director; rCarl JJolmetscb CBE • . - 
Taninuauy TrlbutW4o Talma no andHattlMnaO 

.- ftjso works by Haydn. Nousldlgr/Kacwbergar 

-o&Su"^ Casusjdou Froscoboldl nCt, 

. Salordoy 18 July *1 7 JO 
Stuslej Pope 

World by Birus, Cigar, KnosKy-BOrscSov, wtgairMd, 
Tebalkovsky inuudiug l«in ovuruira wm u>» Mud ancY 

Guns or’tfta Royal Artinory 
TleJiols: Adults £3 50- Children,studonta/OATs E2, s«*ted 
enclosure £1.75 extra. Handicapped free. Of charao. Araliable 
m advance. Iron Concon.SocrBrary. I^eda CasU*. Maldslonv. 
Krot lendoic s-a-o) IWs 0623 66400. Grounds opa Jrora 
4.3u p.m. Free car puking. 

A du Maurier Concert Series 

St Bartholomew's Church: A RsM* ful of Folha ’’ 
—the country church in its community 

Mon 20- • 
T p.m.-' , 

TOM at 
7 p.m»- » 

with Joan Harvoy violin 
An evening with Die Scarlattis . 

B^?h*rTrfcirSnnrt^^n. M^rMn'^Helntcliira 

Terra Cabin, sapnuto ' Liada Finale, mezzo, -mprs no 
Kalb Lew U. tenor lu Caddy,. bass 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
OT)' OF LONDON CHOIR. BSOMFTQN CHORAL SOCIETY 

Coadoelor DONALD CASHMORE 
£6.75. £5.50, £5.50. Irom Box Offices <233 7010 Ext. 203. 

5-jfR 5058 & 997 58311 

ST. MARGARETS, We*lmi~»or TONIGHT 4 pjo, 
HANDEL: Concerto Grosso Op. 6 No. L2 

. VIVALDI: Cello Concerto in C minor 
- ALBINONI = Adagio in G minor ...... 

BACH-: Brandenburg Concerto No. 5 
u.,Ul. MALCOLM LAYHBLD violin - STEPHEN ORTON CHllO 
“duk* DO^NGfiuic £Lasta«r ross organ narouchord 

■ CITY OF LONDON SINFONIA 
Conductor RICHARD HICKOX • 

£2. £3. £4 at the door. 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL i<>28 
yjai, MU SIC ON FILM. Th- 
niiht -it 7: LUDWIG VAN BEE¬ 
THOVEN it»«. Tomorrow ai 7: 
THE LIFE Or MOZART iU>. 

CC Moat credit cards accepted for 
laiepbone bookings or at the boat 

When' lelephonlds. use pnns . Ol 
only outside London MFnupoUUB 
Area. 

COLISEUM S 836 3161 CC 240 
5258. _ _ 

NUREYEV FESTIVAL 
Lnill July U. Evgs 7.30. Mai 
Todav. Joly R. 11 at 2.00 With 
The Boston. Ballet_ 

■ SWAN LAKE 
Nureyev dances every perionn- 

ROVAL ALBERT HALL 101-587 
,»12i. Tonlnht 7.30. BERTH- 
OVHN FESTIVAL RPO Antal 
Dorati, Ov Gorlolan. Symphony 
No 6 i Pastoral i violin Con- 
r"no. (Eugene Sorbs) 

FESTIVAL OF THE CITY OF LONDON 4 
Artistic Director Ivan Sutton ® 

‘‘Schutz in the Round ” sm*. 
Schutz Choir of London "" 

Philip Jones Brass Ensemble, MTOKRlBWa 
London Baroque Flaj-crs 

Conductor ROGER NORRINGTON 
Large scale baroque masterpieces for Choirs & Orchestras 

performed spatially under the Dome 

Motet* by Sebotc Ceazwoas for brat* by Gabridlli 
4ftpsn Motet* b> Taffis ft Alrtviodro Strfej-io 

(not pc normal io l.omioti riiKe XV( lcoL) 

St. Paul's Cathedral 
WEDNESDAY NEXT 8 JULY at8pm -. 

T1CKUTS: Ln Coi ihi e.from Festival Box am™. Sf. Paul'-i Churchyard. 
London LC4M 8BU. 01-236 U6o9 lUlr, Credit Cards! 

Than 23 Concert!,— mrartlronll —. 
T.pjn.-. Bach ToJemann Kaydn Matthewn HolnldwB 

-Fri 24 " vyollas. eoycos and .recbordTi r' • 
7 p.OLi .Blow Byrd PurceB etc. 

Bet as. • wlUi Anud String QuartatSjleooWir Bate organ 
3.13 pan. -Mandef Frescotaldl Gmlnla.nl Telamann otc- 

Harriv. Dohnstscti Consorr of Rocortlrr* ft Vldi. Haslamera Fmsuw 

BROCHURE ft‘ TICKETS BQp—£4.25 from Hasletnere Haiti HaotHUera. 

Surrey I04J)B 2161J- 

si CBOROR!*.CHURCH. Hanover Sg., W.I., WED. NSX1 8 JULY 7.30 

Monteverdi choir & 
ENGLISH BAROQUE SOLOISTS 

John Eliot Gardiner, conductor • 
- - Patritfa KwcHa. soprano, ' Timolby Pima, alto 

■ Mariya Hill, woof Stephen Varrow, baritone 

■ J. S. BACH: CANTATAS 11, 105, 3+ 
Lbbel CoU lit Mincu Rotcben; Harr, grid nlcM In* Gertctit; 

. o owlges Feti«r,.g-U«prong der Uebo 
Tldcols £5. E4. £2.30 on the door from 6.30 p.m. 

Moo levant I Choir and Orchestra Ltd. 

SUNDAYS IN JULY 
AT 

ST PAUL’S CATHEDRAL 
Holy Corrun union Will be rein bra led at 11.00 ,a.m. under ihe Dome with 
w-iUi special music sunq by Ihr Caihntral Chou-.accompanied by St Paui'a 
Chamber Orehcsb*. Plra*e note chango of time Irom previous years. 
5th July Opening Service—Festival ot the City of London 

Musa Brevis in D (K 294) .Mozart 
12th July Nelson Mass Haydn 

A Ji Vt 
pni'i i? 

CRITERION S VM \Cl6 rC 37'» 
6565, t,m. BUIS ft Vi .YifiU. LSos 

« Alt r. fr H.l:>. °S 
RUM EXTENDED TO 11 JULY. 

CARL CHASE in > 

HANK WILLIAMS 
SHOW He NEVER GAVE 

TRirrHVNiM,CM^ SF *8®: ■ MVTH Time*. 
,i rS.»..prr|®rma|icc . Sid. 
wi«ha£«SI- FIERCEST PER. 
SvRHAHCE On THE LONDON 
siace . Time. 

ALOWYCH, S 836 MM K 376 
110-6, 2a« Info- 

856 5333. Tonight .. tO pm. 
■ «OYAL^SMAKfa'FARr "COM¬ 

PANY In new production of 
JROILUS AND CRESSIDA 

■ jurncud by Terry Hands. Scats 
. avail, for lonJqhl » raduecd prtee 

pro view from L2.SO. Booking also 
roan for THE MERCHANT OF 
VENICE (opening- 14 Julv. and 
AS YOU LIKE JT l opening 21 
July i. Presiol 33033 Group sain 
376 6q6i. RSC also at The 
Warehousiv Pleradills' fPriun-. ■ 

APOLLO Shafts. A v». S CC AST 
366.-, 

ONE NIGHT STAND 

OuJ5j| OF-YORK'S S B56 6123. 
Sljlt Card* 5,6 MbS; >'.V) 
fJTriJ J* linnet <9.50-6.a.- sail. 

■ '^r?uP_ bookinqs 856 
3«nc: 37'1 Aflhl. rvn H.O. Sal. 
urtlavs 4.0 ft H.30. 
blalK*.Circle irom ntj 

FRANCES OE LA TOUR . 
AC7RESS, OF THE YEAR Swot 
Award*'Rq. BEST ACTRESS New 
Standard Drama Award) 'SO, 

BEST PERFORMANCE 
EY AN ACTRESS 

V.-RO Drama Award* 
_"25 DAVID DS KEYSET* 
BCST SUpPORTING ACTOR 

Drama Award* of ffm Venr 1930 

in tom KEMPINSKf'S. 

DUET FOR ONE 
BEST NEW PLAY Drama Award* 
Hy :r™E AMAZING NEW 
PLAY. D. TpL VIRY 
STRONCLV R tCOWM *H BED." 
S. 1 line* LAST -I UTEKB.. 

| CHURCHILL, cc 460 6o77 'S83fl 
Broraloy. Kent. Until July, a 

Noel Coward's BLITHE SPIRIT 
T.45 Sal a.50 ft B -Thera 2.50 

COLLEGIATE, - Gordon Sired. 
W.C.l, 387 OhQti. Opens Juli' 

for nmltrd aeaeon. . 
THE iHAD SHOW 

A SALUTE ID THE GREAT 
BRITISH ECCENTRIC. A riot nr 
nr-n-Moa licjMcr. Nightly 01 A. 
Saturday 5 and. 3. ual!-pr*:e 

- nreyKrw* Toruahi -6. 7 Jula1. Cc 
TBLCPHONR BOOKINGS VfEL- 

HAYMARKET. THEATRE ROYAL 
_ 330 35332 
DEBORAH IAN 

KERR' CARMICHAEL 
•.in 

OYSRHEARD 

. PETER* USTINOV 
Evgs. Mon-Sat. 8.0 p m. Mats, 
wed. at-i^O. Sat. at 4.j0: 

HER MAJBSTV’8.' 330 CSOS/7 te 
, 930 402&,0. Grp Sale* .iav 606L. 

Evas u.O. Sal MSI* ... O 
FRANK FINLAY 

IN T1IE NATIONAL rHCATRE'S 
MULTI-AWARD WINNING 

INTERNATIONAL SMASH HIT 

- AMADEUS - 
by PETER SHAFFER 

Dfreclad by PRTEn HALL 
■■ •mEMENDflUS PLAY . 
GIGANTIC BON Ori'lfX SUC¬ 
CESS. " BURNAllD LEVIN. T.'IS. 

KINGS HEAD, 226 Dnr 7.. 
Show 8. WONDBRLAN P, a new1 
musical mi in HolliTvoofl in Ihe 
40'*. 

MERMAID TH-. Puddle Dnck Black. 
triar*_EC*i. ni-2r,6 -S54R cc ot. 
P.y> jVjjl.. lJl-’l5Q G7mI. Ooriu 
JOlr T. EASTWARO hoi A NEW 

- MUSICAL ta»ed on ihe Jacobean 
, Comedy. Directed hr Robert Chet- 

wyn. Reduced " pneo prevtew*. 
8- ThUrs. & Sal. Malt. 

J ,»». Raciaurani 01-2*8 ns"r.. Car 
parkins adjacrni. Tin E3 Io Bh 
riSH-iuq 1,1 CHILDREN OF A 
LESSER GOO. 

NATIONAL THEATRE S CC «G8 
23.52 FOR REPERTOIRE SEE 
SEPARATE ENTRIES UNDER 
OLIVIER/LYTTELTON / COTTES- 
LOE. Oltvler. Lvitnjlon Sommer 
S’andby- any un*nid ipik C3.3Ci 
• IX.ao mid-week nwtl& < from JO 
a m. on da;-. Cir narl. Bcs* 
la-.iranr 92s SGsA. ra-edii rard 

. bios. 928.59AT. TOURS OF THE 
BUILDING daily lincl. backsMscj 
£1.50. Info 6TAQW0. 
NT also at HER MAJESTY'S. 

CINEMAS 
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Collectors’ Diary/Geraldme Norman 

Bucket and Paperbacks of the month 
his entire collection Ijo the ,a ?roup of central Italian panel 

‘••o 

Mahogany rasleptper . 
basket: Sotheby's, £1.260 

** When is a wastepaper basket 
" “fX"1 wastepaper basket and when 

;S it a plate bucket? This 
Conundrum has been raised, by 
Sotheby’s and Christie’s major 

. X, ' imruner sales of English 
Furnishings.. 

Sotheby’s claimed to have 
• ;j'5Xachieved a highest ever price' 

; for a wastepaper basket oh June 
• • 19 aI £1,200. It measures 11 
'hv‘inches across, has eight mahag- 
■■". any sides pierced with fretwork 
; and a fixed loop handle. 
"■Sotheby’s dated it circa 1800 

*nd it definitely has the 
.. . ^eighteenth-century "mahog- 

"■■"-■*!.';/any” look about it. 

- A week later, Christie’s sold a 
• ' ;'mahogany plate bucket of 

-.similar date; it is octagonaily 
shaped -but has seven sides, one 

. being left open for the servants 
to get their fingers in and lift 
the plates from the bucket. It 
also has a fixed handle and 
measures 11 lfi inches across. 
“We got £1,700" for ours”, 
Christie’s crowed. 

Plate.buckets were in use in 
grand eighteenth-century homes 
to carry plates from ’ the 
servant’s quarters to the dining 
room. IF octagonal, jhe eighth 

- side was always missing to help 
the fingers; if circular there 
would oe a slit. Now, was 
Sotheby's wastepaper basket a 
plate bucket with one later side 
added to convert its use? 

The Victoria and Albert 
Museum 'commented that they 
thought — but were not certain 

- — that wastepaper baskets came 
in about 1810 to 1820. “My 

. father used an octagonal plate . 
bucket as a wastepaper basket’’, 

• Peter Thornton, director of the 
furniture department, volun¬ 
teered. ' But Sotheby’s ■ are 
convinced that their basket 
started life with eight matching 
sides; there was no sign of later 
adaptation. Can anyone shine 

v more light on this problem? 

Ashmolean Museum in Oxford a 
few years before his death, on 
condition that he could retain 
them for his lifetime. The value 
of (he gift is reckpned at 
something near- £2m. despite the 
fact that Reitlinger's home 
burnt down six months before 
his death and roughly1? third of 
the collection was lost in the 
blaze. The shock of this- loss is 
believed to have killed him. 

Reidinger was definitively a 
collector.' Oriental ceramics 
were his special interest: Chi¬ 
nese, Japanese and. Islamic. In 
the prewar years, “the age of 
innocence’', he called it, he 

-combed-the junk shops of Great 
Britain acquiring extraordinary 

- treasures for a song. He 
boasted never to- have spent 
more than £50 on any single 
item; even in the 1970s I 
remember watching him bid £7 
on a little Japanese figure of a 
squirreL* 

Every wall, shelf and table of 
his . house was lined with 
ceramic acquisitions. you 
approached his house in Sussex 
up an overgrown drive; two fanes of glass were missing 
rom the glazed front door and 

were repaired with cardboard. 
Inside were several million 
pounds’ worth of ceramics, 
notably six Ming flfteemKcen- 
tury dishes under the hall table 
— worth perhaps £20,000 a time. 

B A new broom has swept into 
the British Antique Dealers' 
Association. Charles Lee, 37, 
became its president last month. 
On one hand he intends to go 
into the attack with the auction 
rooms whose greed — notably 
the buyers’ premium charge — 
he considers to be destabilizing 
the art market; on the other, he 
intends to clean up bis own 
shop, protecting the public 
from rings, knockouts and the 
“spiv” element. Lee is a third 
generation dealer and knows 
what he is talking about. 

Hrs grandfather, ■ H. M. Lee, 
set up shop in Kingston-on- 
Thames in the mid-I920s; his 
father, R. A. Lee, based his 
trade in works Of art, docks 
and furniture in"various attract¬ 
ive home county locations in 
the postwar years. He moved 
into London, opening. his 
present gallery in Brutoxl Place, 
Wl, when his son Charles 
joined him in the mid-1960s. 

The taste of both father and 
son ranges over a wide spec¬ 
trum of works of art. They 
attract their diems through 
taste, knowledge and integrity 
— and tei\d to be in on the act 
when major and unusual works 
of art come on the market. • 

It was R. A. Lee whom the 
British Museum deputed to go 
to Jersey and spend £74,000 
of their money on a set 
of fourteenth-century enamel 
plaques last week. 

paintings, the earliest of which 
dates from 1228, the year of his 
canonisation, show him with 
these signs. 

The little reliquary casket, 
shaped like a house . and 
decorated with enamels of 
angels and saints, dates from 
around - 1250. and shows St 
Francis with the stigmata. His 
Tame had clearly spread id 

Limoges in northern Europe, 
far from his native-haunts. The 
casket had. been lost sight of 
since 'its exhibition in London 
in J932. 

B The latest group of collector: 
to form themselves into 
society are the buttonhook 
addicts; buttonhooks were ai 
daily necessity for rich and 
poor alike from the .sixteenth toi 
the early twentieth century. The 
Buttonhook Society, has as its! 
objectives “to research tfael 
history and origins of button¬ 
hooks” and to “provide a forum 
for' collectors’ views”. Their 
first exhibition and meeting was| 
held ' at ' the City Museum. 
Northampton, • fast week. 
Secretary Paul Moorehead, 
Cherry bank, -83 Loose Road, 
Maidstone, Kent. ME 15 7DA. 

A Land of 
Long Ago 

Time Was, by W. Graham 
Robertson (Quartet, £4.50) 

Given the golden opportunity to 
cafl back yesterday, bid tune 
return, a tempting time' to 
choose is the decades around 
the Cunt of the nineteenth into 
the twentieth century. Old men 
tell us that "we can never 
imagine the'douceur de la trie of 
the years leading ■ up to the 
world earthquake of 1914. This 
book of reminiscences is the 
next best thing to a . time- 
machine to transport us- back to 
the days when giants* walked 
the land. 

Graham Robertson at the 
time was a promising yougg 
painter, stage designer, and ’. 
dilettante star-struct, bv the 
famous. Twice in his life. be 
became famous himself. He is 
the aesthetic young subject of _ 
one of Sargent's best paintings, 
which hangs in' the Tate. And 
he wrote the1 extravagantly., 
successful - children’s play 
Pinkie and the Fairies. But his 
chief talent was for knowing 
-and loving his great, and 
beautiful, and famous comtem- 
poraries. They come to ' life 
again in his affectionate and 
charming memoirs. He: knew 
everybody who was anybody on 
the stage, and in the artistic, 
literary, and social little worlds 
of Iligh'Victorian and Edwardian 
London. 

Ellen Terry, Sarah Bern¬ 
hardt, and Nellie Farren confide 
in him. As a professional he 
watches Walter Crane and 
Whistler, Burne-Jones and 
Rossetti at work. Oscar Wilde 
gets him to wear a green 
carnation- to the first night of 
Lady Windermere’s Fan in order 
to vex the public. Henry James 
visits his garden in Surrey, and ' golden fads and lasses left the 
gropes interminably for the mot - - . - - 
juste to describe the' view, 
before coming up with: “My 
dear boy, how ... -er ... bow- 
... er how awfully jolly!” 

Le Jeune Paysan, Mai-Juin .1889, from Van Gogh by 
Frank Elgar {Eyre Methuen, £3.95). 

which he did not understand. In 
1931 rhe was persuaded to 
publish his memoirs, to wander, 
as he puts it with characteristic 
sentimentality, down the'Lanes 
of Yesterday into the Land of 
Long Ago. They are instinct 
with period cnann, gentle 
humour,'and old-fashioned love 
of His acquaintances. It was 
Jamie Hamilton’s first book, 
fifty years ago; and it has man; 
.of the qualities of style am 
high-class reminiscence that the 
house of Hamish Hamilton has 
become famous for. 

Philip Howard 

Whistler, who found it difficult 
to see merit in paintings other 
than his own, pronounces 
Graham Robertson's portrait of 
Madazhe Sarah pretty. He 
advises Henry Irving, dines en 
famille with William Morris, 
designs costumes' for Mrs 
Patrick Campbell and puts her 
right about playing Lady Mac¬ 
beth. 

His golden world came 
abruptly to an end in 1914; the 

stage; and Graham Robertson as 
Peter .Pan was left to grow old 
and stout with his beloved Bob 
Tail Sheep Dags in a new age to 
which he did not belong and 

Best is 
yet to be 

Engraved Trefki spoon 
and fork: London. 1689 

fl The collector of stiver spoons 
can be thankful that so many of 
the specialist spoonmakers of 
the sixteenth and seventeenth anxiety, physical disability,- and 
centuries were crooked in their aging from the specialists and 

Ageing for Beginners, by Mary 
Stott (Blackwell, £2.25 -paper¬ 
back; Library Edition £7.95) 

This is the first in a new. series 
of books designed to “reclaim” 
such experiences as sexual 

B The extraordinary impact of 
St Francis of Assisi, not only on 
the birds, but also on his 
contemporaries throughout 
Europe is highlighted by a 
recent junk shop .-"Find". The - 
lucky purchaser who spent a 
few pounds on a little box in a 
Glasgow shop fast year has 

business. They cheated, of 
course, on the standard of 
silver used and were'regularly 
disciplined by the Court of the 
London Goldsmiths’ Company. 

The Court Minute Books; 
covering the years 1500 to 16971 
form the basis of -a revealing! 
new study, London ■ Siliter | 
Spoonmakers by Timothy Kent, | 
a barrister and honorary j 
librarian of the Silver Society. 
Using, a Sherlock Holmes 
approach, he manages to idea-1 
nfy the marks of 50 different! shop fast year __ 

found that he owns -a thir- spoonmakers all predating tire 
teenth-century. Limoges enamel registers' of marks held at | 
casket bearing the first-known Goldsmiths’ Hall, 
representation, of Francis as a. The discipline of the Gold- 
saint by a -non-Italian artist or smiths could be draconian: in 

aging from the specialists 
return them to the everyday 
world. -The series editor of 
Understanding Everyday Experi¬ 
ence is Laurie Taylor, a 
sociologist who knows his way 
about the real world better than 
most, and its aim is to soothe 
our fears by translating “prob-. 
lems” into “difficulties of 
living”. What sounds like 
linguistic quibbling in fact 
represents a bracing self-help 
philosophy which ’ may make 
some mental health pro¬ 
fessionals nervous about their 
job tenure, but can only be' of 
benefit to the rest of us. 

The author of Ageing for 
' Beginners is Mary Stott, -whose 

cool, sane writing in The 
Guardian-must have made her 
an obvious candidate for the Job. Now in her seventies. Miss 
Itott begins by pointing out 

that although the young assume 
that being old is hell, the old 
themselves rarely share this 
view. She claims that the young 
not only fear old age, but 
actually dislike the old for 
being old, and she speculates 
that such gerontophobia -may be 
an unconscious attempt to get 
revenge on -those who nannied 
us in childhood. The media-are 
sternly chastised for promoting 
the image of the old as useless 
.and pathetic, though Miss Stott 
acknowledges that pity can be a 
useful emotion to exploit when 
it comes to raising funds for 
organizations ' like Help the - 
Aged. 

She however will have. none 
of it. Her models of old'age are 
such sprightly veterans as 
Barbara Wooton and Manoie 
Shinwell. Like them she is not 
prepared to take, age . lying . 
down, and she is at great pains 

to emphasize the advantages of 
being old. The drawbacks aren’t 
denied, - but she sees them as 
problems to be solved, and very 
ingenious she is in her solu¬ 
tions. She weaves her way 
through a minefield of practical 
conundrums which have had 
the experts squabbling for years 
— bow to cope with ^retirement 
and bereavement, where to live, 
how; to' handle children-in-law 
who make your flesh creep,, 
what to do about a diminishing 
circle of friends, how to avoid 
becoming a bore, what plea¬ 
sures last best, whether to stay 
involved or to- opt out - and 
scarcely ever puts a foot wrong. 

The general reader may not 
share Mary Stott’s interest in 
how the institutions of state 
have revised' their thinking 
about old age, or in the 
historical development of the 
various organizations devoted to 
the care of the elderly. But 
everyone should read this 
sensible and reassuring book, 
which inspires no false hopes 

'and will, remove much un¬ 
necessary anxiety. 

John Nicholson 

Mahogany plate bucket: 
Christies, £1,780 

B Sotheby Parke Bernet Publi¬ 
cations have just published the 
catalogue of a “selection” of 
items from the collection of 
Gerald Reitlinger — well, 4€3 of 
them have been selected for 
illustration, so heaven knows 
what the total count is. Reit¬ 
linger, who died in 1979, gave 

craftsman. > 
The casket is to be sold by 

Sotheby's on July 8 and is 
expected to reach a price in the 
region of £2.0;0(X>. 

Sr Francis died in 1226 and 
was canonised.in 1228. The first 
Italian representation of the 

. saint was painted in his own 
lifetime, a fresco which decor¬ 
ates the chapel of Sacro Speco 
at Subiaco. 

To qualify as a saint requires 
ihe performance of miracles. 
One of those recognized as a 
sign of St. Francis’s sanctity 
was the spontaneous appear¬ 
ance of the stigmata — ihe nail 
wounds in Jesus's hands — in 
his palms. The sign of his 
sanctity was not officially 
recognized until 1237, although 

November 1596 “Baroaby Tm- 
vyle (who was in the forenone 
comytted to warde for the true 
and deceyptfuil work, as jn 
makyoge of spones some xii d 
better and some x dwt worse, 
and now for his __ further 
ponysshment dyd all the cyme of 
the redynge of the ordynances 
sytt in the nether end of the hall 
in tiie stocks in the syght 'of the 
whole assembly) Ana beeinge 
called upp to Mr Wardens and 
standinge on the end of the syde I 
table dyd confesse his Wyckedd; 
Doenge.. .’V 

Kenfs new booklet, published 
by the Silver Society, is being 
distributed by the stiver dealer 
J. H. Bourdon-Smith of Mason’s 
Yard, Duke Street, London WI. 
Price £4.S0 including postage. 

Radio/David Wade 

Whitehall: anything but a farce 
Years ago, when I was affecting 
in he a personnel officer in 
industry, practising what we 
optimistically called “scientific 
selection”. 1 remember the 
contempt with which we used to 
refer to the members of the Old 

petent”, but left no doubt that, 
at senior levels anyway, they 
are not: quite possibly too many 
are too competent for the level 
of work and the opportunities 
available. It seems they teod to 
be selected — by methods.which 

the Republican side 
Spanish Civil War. 

of the! 

Gothic 
and 

everyday 
Angela Carter: - Heroes and 
Villains: The Bloody Chamber 
(King Penguin, £1.95 each) The 
Magic Toyshop (Virago, £2.50) 

Angela Carter’s imaginary 
worlds are so original, so 
bizarre and so full of talent that 
they have the quality of dreams, 
a clarity in which all is not just 
possible but wholly credible. It 
is as well that they do, for the 
reader is constantly invited to 
take seriously princes with pelts 
of . lions, the mcantatory powers 
of charms, the chanciness of 
unlikely catastrophes. 

Heroes and Villains is set in 
the aftermath of some world 
disaster which has divided the 
survivors into -small settle¬ 
ments, ruled over by dark 
suited Professors, guarded by 
Soldiers, run by Workers, 

fortifii Beyond their ications lies 

and unregenerate school* of I suspect are even more form. He fails, 1 
personnel selection who, “could scientific and probing than the of the Brother, 
tell a good man as he came ones I used to operate — have created \ 
•i_i_ »]_j._” cnnauhit in thnr siinprinrs' nnnnsite react;« through the door 

1 was reminded of this 
opposition when listening to 
part three of that informative 
and entertaining series. No 
Minister (Radio 4. Sundays), in 
which various very senior civil 
servants -were persuaded to 
explain to Hugo Young the 
criteria by which people are 
chosen to join, and rise in, their 
departments. The image of "the 
good Whitehall man” seemed to 
hover over such proceedings 
and when analyzed in the 
course of the programme this 
paragon was stated to need such 
qualities as discretion, good 
judgment, etc.... 

These and other such abstrac¬ 
tions were likewise the pre¬ 
ferred characteristics of good 
industrial man” which the oin 
school could detecr in him 
coming through the door. They 
were also exactly the qualities 
mv colleagues and I sought 
scientifically with batteries of 
tests and cool depth interviews 
before making our splendidly 
rational recommendations. 

What we never allowed was 
that no amount of testing and 
impertinent interrogation could 
rule out the subtle bias which 
led us, just like the “Cormng- 
through-th e-door” school, to 
select people predominantly in 
our own images; nor that the 
long-drawn-out methods we 
employed were actually not 
significantly more effective tn 
predicting whether a man would 
achieve the expected results 
than the judgments of those 
whom we despised. . 

No. Minister part 3 set out m 
fact to examine the accusation 
that “civil servants are incomr 

somewhat in their superiors' 
images. 

Furthermore, in the words of 
Sir Derek Rayner, they have 
some way to go in recognizing 
“that the route to the top is to 
actually run something _ rather 
than think about something’’. It 
all had a distinctly familiar rug. 

-The. first two parts of No, 
Minister have dealt with, other 
common accusations: the Civil 
Service is too powerful; the 
Civil Service is too big. Both 
have produced some fascinating 
insights into the workings of 
that vast, institution and its 
relationship with party govern¬ 
ment. Both have led irresistibly 
to the conclusion that how you 
answer their charges depends 
on where you stand: to many 
civil servants the criterion, is: 
“Have we done jt right?” to 
outsiders it tends to be: “Was it 
necessary to dn it at all?”. 

In the political arena and it 
vour name is Benn, you are 
inclined to see the service as a 
conspiratorial machine to frus¬ 
trate your schemes and to oe 
vaguely disparaging of those 
who see it otherwise; if your 
name is Healey, you incline to 
regard it as -there to serve your 
needs and to categorize those 

"raidistors who cannot make 
do so (no names, no 
as weak or incompetent 

Two plays have made it an 
above average w«|k for drama: 
Patrick Galvin’s The Class of 39 
(Radio 4, June 30) was set in an 
Irish boys’ reformatory run by 
the Christian Brothers. Into this 
cornea Franklin, the .school’s 
first lay teacher and, unknown 
to his colleagues, fresh from 

He endeavours to build up a anarchy: the Barbarians, feck- 
relationship with the boys, and less marauders .who plunder 
above all with the brightest of with a lazy sense of desper- 
thera, Mercer, designed to. ation, and the Other People, 
improve -their chances of re- physical freaks, too dreadful to 
form. He fails, for the methods 

over the years 
j an equal and! 

opposite reaction too powerful! 
(too rewarding even) to be 
neutralized by one man. How 
well Mr Galvin conveyed the 
atmosphere of the school, its 
staff so fundamentally at odds 
that the relative goodwill of) 
some could do; little to counter-1 
balance the vindictiveness and I 
psychopathology of the others. 

He was equally successful i 
with the boys, depicting them as 
united only in their hatred for 
the school, but unable to give it 
expression other than by savag-: 
ing one of their number—a poor 
feeble wretch thought to_ have 
informed on them. In this the 
formidable Mercer (Elizabeth 
Lindsay, excellent) funds more 
to satisfy him, even at the cost 
of his own destruction, than in 
anything -Franklin has to offer. 
The Class of 39 was one of the 
growing number of fine pro¬ 
ductions from Robert Cooper’s 
small department in Belfast. 

C. P. Taylor’s Walter (Radio 
3, July 2) was produced in 
Scotland by Stewart Conn and 
how gratifying it was to find [ 
such a robust and genial play in i 

contemplate (but who may yet 
inherit the world). 

Marianne is a cool, even 
chilly Professor’s daughter, 
who goes . to join the Bar¬ 
barians, remaining an observer 
of their primitive superstitions 
only as long as she can stay 
detached- From her Barbarian 
husband Jewel, a figure cloaked 
in medieval dress' who speaks 

• with a voice of the hippy sixties. 
“When I was- a mue girt” 
Marianne then complains, “we 
played at heroes and villains but 
now I don’t know which is 
which any more, nor who is 
who, and what can I trust if not Spearances?” What - indeed: 

ere is very little to bold on to 
in Angela Carter’s visions, if 
not in a solid sense of self, or m 
a sensual tenderness she gives 
even her most sybaritic charac¬ 
ters. 

Not all the sex is tender 
however. Several of the short 
stories in The Bloody Chamber 
are extremely violent with a 
harsh . extravagance intended, 
successfully, to shock. Perhaps 
the most remarkable in this 
collection of fables, retold with 
contemporary insight, is the 
tide story, a reshaping of 
Bluebeard, in which she loses 
none of the terrifying: magic of 
the original while filling out its 
characters with variations of 
her-own. Her Beasts are fleshy 
and real. 

Most even of the three'books 
is The Magic Toyshop, written 
first, in 1967, though here too 

' Angela Carter weaves * fantasy 
and menace with total ordinari¬ 
ness. Melanie, a 15-year-old girl, 
recently orphaned, comes with 
her younger brother and sister 
to live with her toytnaker uncle, 
a fiendish puppeteer who 
tyrannizes a dumb wife and her 
two loving red-haired brothers. 
The toy shop and its workrooms 
provide a perfect setting for the 
richness of Angela Carter’s 
imagery.' 

In all her 'work, certain 
images occur. Often they are 
those of half-ruined mansions, 
eaten by ivy, sprouting trees, or 
immense castles, connected to 
the mainland only by a cause¬ 
way that floods at high tide. 
Angela Carter is a Gothic writer 
of allegory and metaphor myth 
and symbolism, that stops, 
nearly . always, precipitately 
short of pretentiousness, even 
when her words spill over each 
other to form vast pinnacled 
creations of descriptive prose. 

She is always bold. Yet there 
is, in her writing, a reassuring 
sense of purpose, a sure-footed¬ 
ness, as a it were not at all hard 
— as it unquestionably is — to 
juxtapose make-believe with the 
colloquial, macabre with the 
commonplace. 

Caroline Moorehead 

Hibernian 
spasms 

Selected Stories, by Mary Lavin 
(Penguin, £2.75). The Penguin 
Book of Irish Short Stories, 
edited by Benedict Kiely (Pen¬ 
guin, £1.95). Some Irish Loving 
— A Selection by. Edna O’Brien 
(Penguin, £1.50) 

Surely some academic (front 
'Poughkeepsie or Great Falls, 
shall we say?) in search of a 
super-doctorate must soon 
develop the Geographic o-Liter¬ 
ary Thesis. Novels of American, 
Russian, Asian genesis- should 
be vast and sweeping: English 
and French writers dwell more 
slimly on town and country — 
acreage orders theme and 
scope. Therefore include, inevi¬ 
tably, the Irish Short Story. 
Ana it is here that the notion 
loses some of its fancy. The 
great Irish writers have always 
drawn from the well, rather 
than from the lake. Inner, not 
outer, space fascinates. 

Mary Lavin's characters, so 
unforgivably unknown in this 
country, inhabit small places. 
But their Ireland is made 
universal: the village does not 
require mapping, here are 
citizens of any environment. In 
this collection of stories the 
author has promoted one from 
each of the 11 volumes she has 
published. since Tales From 
Bective Bridge appeared in 1942. 
These are stories of men and 
women — mostly women, in her 
wont — who five small lives, 
miniatures, pieces of lace. 

The themes are love and 
death and the qualms of both, 
everybody travels the old Irish 
road between desire and guilt, 
between wantonness and duty 
and passion is a cross to be 
borne or escaped. 

One of Mary Lavin’s principal 
gifts is making murmurs into 
shouts: “Isabel tightened in 
every muscle. There! There was 
a point at which she could have 
made a stand. To think that she 
had said nothing when the 
wicker chairs were taken down 
From the bedrooms and brought 
Into the kitchen to be warped 

and put out oF shape by the beat •- 
and the damp". 

Benedict Kiely"? introduction 
to another new Penguin collec¬ 
tion labels Mary Lavin as one of 
toe four cornerstones of the 
Irish Short Story. The other 
three are Sean O’Faolain, Frank 
O'Connor and Liam O'Flaherty. ■ 
All are sophisticated incar¬ 
nations of the hereditary oral 
art; alt are obelisks in.-.g,-.- 
landscape first cultivated else-.-:?- 
where in the early nineteenth 11 
century by Poe, 'then Maupas¬ 
sant and Chekhov. 

The real pleasure - of this 
anthology is the number and 
quality of their fellow-travellers 
who almost deserve peerage. 
Patrick Boyle’s Meles Vulgaris 
weds a badger hunt to a facing- 
down of unacceptable carnality: 
“Her hand burrowed into the 
jacket of his pyjamas. *Wouldn’t 
we' all act the same way with 
our back to the wall? Courage 
and ferocityl’ she sniffed.Tia 
Daly’s beginning is clenching: 
“Although it all happened over 
two years .ago I still cannot 
think about Edith without 
pain”. Neil Jordan’s adolescent 
Faust does a deal with a naked 
tinker youth: ‘TU give you half 
an hour with the donkey for 
half an hour with your sister”. 
There are thirty-eight stories in 
Benedict Kiely’s consideration 
and despite the insensitivity of 
the publisher’s blurb .— the 
word “blarney’’ is jas inappro¬ 
priate here as uie word “lyric” in . 
Bayreuth — there is deep 
satisfaction. . 

The third anthology in Pen¬ 
guin’s Hibernian spasm is the 
least fortunate. Edna O'Brien 
has written at . least two 
memorable novels and several, 
short stories -of formidable 
quality. Some Irish Loving 
contains'too little of her ■— and 
too little of everybody whnm 
she. includes. The obicct oF the 
exercise was to bottle some of • 
the vapours released by Irish 
men and women invaded, visited 
even, by Love. This is a time 
spent too short in the company 
of beauty. A pity.— and anyway 
Edna O’Brien writes too Jam- 
bentiy to permit herself ■— and 
us — to be distracted by such 
unsatisfying random. 

Frank Delaney 

Home before Night, by Hugh 
Leonard (Penguin, £1.25); 
Wheels within Wheels, . by 
Dervla Murphy (Penguin, £1.50) 
Born Byrne, brought up Keyes, 
becoming Hugh Leonard from a 
character in a radio play, he is 
best known for his Tony Award 
wining play Da. He has the 
simouaev and genius of Dvbm 
Thomas and Brendan Behan. 

This book is dangerous to 
read in public. It is always 
good, and often magic, and can 
easily turn you into a giggling 
wreck. 

The recollections of his 
childhood, as the adopted child 
of a soft Da and a wailing 
mother are described in the 
blurb as an Irish Cider with 
Rosie and for once they have 
under-estimated it: His gap- 
toothed uncle’s confrontation 
with his Aunt Chris's intended, 

baldy headed civil servant.— 
“That’s a fine head of skin you 
have there” to which he 
replied apologetically “Baldness 
doesn't run in our family you 
know —■ my hair simply fell 
out.” He sighed and then added 
just as amicably '“Like your 
teeth”. 

His mother loved him dearly, 
and on winning, very unusually, 

scholarship to secondary 
school at Presentation College, 
when he languished in fourth 
year for three years, his mother 
would proclaim to the street at 
large “Isn't, he great. Sure, 
weren’t all the others shifted.” 

If you want to look at the 
South Dublin working class in 
the Thirties and Forties, here it 
is — a childhood that anyone 
would envy. 

Dervla Murphy is a. well- 
known travel writer, brought up 

.in Lismore in Waterford where 
her intellectual father, a failed 
Joyce, was the County 
Librarian on £250 a year, and 
Dervla considered themselves 
very poor. Her mother became 
a complete-invalid the year after 
Dervla was bom. and they were 
not able to have any more 
children. Over a period of time 
they turned in on themselves, 
anti sometimes away from each 
other. Dervla left school at the 
age of 14 to take care of her 
mother and it is a classic 
example of caring for those >;ou 
love most under pressure giving 
a semblance of hate. 

Although she says she is not 
an intellectual, on her first visit 
to Oxford “I found myself in a 
world where I naturally be¬ 
longed.” One feels that the first 
,30'years of her life were rather 
.lonely, and her ambition to lie 
independent and to travel was 
stronger that the first love of 
her life, Godfrey the English¬ 
man scarred from the war. 

Her father Fergus, a staunch 
Republican, spent some time in 
an English prison in 1921, and 
loved her at a distance, until the 
last few weeks before he died. 
Her mother died in 1962. and it 
was that for the first time in 
her life she felt free. 

The emergence of the Irish 
bourgeoisie, -which didn’t exist 
before the Thirties (as distinct 
from the proletariat) with all its' ■ 
pretention and affectation comes 
across in this hook. Although 
Dervla Murphy is no Hugh 
Leonard, she has acute obser¬ 
vation, and is also a good 
writer. 

Peter Langan 

NOW 
ONLY 

Calvinist 
nightmare 

The Private Memoirs and 
Confessions of a Justified 
Sinner, by James Hogg. Edited 
with an introduction by. John 
Carey. (Oxford, £1.95.) 

Early in 1832 CarLyle went to a 
Fraser’s dinner and Hogg was 
there, “. . . a little, red-skmned, 
stiff sack of a body, with quite 
the common air of an Ertrick 
Shepherd . . . clear little beads 
of blue or grey eyes that 
sparkle. If not with thoaght yet 
with animation . . . the fningWl 
character of zany and raree- 
show. . . ’’. Carlyle enjoyed 
cutting people down a bit below 
size: certainly Hogg was some¬ 
thing of a zany, but he did write 
toe Confessions, which, with all 
its faults, remains a marvellous 
book to have written. 

century 

itself this - can't be considered 
final proof, but as- Carey says: 
“The best antidote to Saints- 
bury’s theory is Lockhart’s own 
novels.V And this is fair enough 
because Lockhart was no more 
capable of writing the Con¬ 
fessions than Ruby M. Ayres. 

It is about die fierce.Coven¬ 
anters’ exclusive notion of 
Justification by Faith. The 
Elect, the Predestined bask 
eternally in the approval of the 
Almighty while the rest cower 
howling in outer darkness; 
there, can be no transfers, no 
.crossings of the floor. 

The grim violence arising 
from these doctrines is persona¬ 
lized in-the Confessions by the 
story of the Colwans and the 
Wringhims. It is a three-part 
story. An “editor”. 100 years 
on, gives Robert Colwan’s stQry 
up to the time when he becomes 
master of the estate of Dalcastie 
and comes to dire torments 
thereafter. Is Robert the second 
son of the cavalierisb Laird (the 
date is.the 1680s) and his.bigot 
wife, or is he the son of 
Wringhim, the Lady’s spiritual 
adviser? At any" rate he 

fessional words.' Robert has 
consorted with the Devil in the 
form ' and name of GHmartin, 
has been urged to crimes iby 
this enigmatic -and terrifying 
figure who assures him that 
being of the Elect he can “sin" 
as much as he likes. But 
retribution stalks Robert; Beel¬ 
zebub takes off his protection 
and. subsidiary fiends ' claw 
Wringhim down. Finally the 
editor returns to tidy things up 
and to show by exhumation that 
it all must have happened 
exactly as Robert Wringhim 
said. 

A nightmarish,' doppel- 
gangerish. uneven. _ book, the 
Scots talk as vivid as Old 
Mortality’s, the mandarin talk 
stiff as a cardboard poker, die 
authorial ' position deftiy 
ambiguous. The other 
Bfackwoodians made a butt 
Hogg, but in the Confessions 
toe Ettrick Shepherd more than 
matches anything any of them. 
— save De Qtxincey — ever did. 

David Williams 

toe suoi now mercffully vacated V1* nineteenth cennuy adviser? At any' rate he is 
er BiTCSrS. Walter, - Smntsbury and Andrew Lang baptised Robert Wringhim and 
by, K dvine of a particularly — thought it so is brauehr >.n «< m>« of th» 

n^bv the had to be doubt 
heart attack brought on by the whe£faer ^ shepiier(i afl by 

Blackwood’s must have picked 
the hayseeds out of this 
Scottish prnnitive’s prose. 

to! 

revolutionary John 
The last years of his life c 
up before him as he wrestles 
reconcile a Jewish family with 
past and present Gentile mis¬ 
tresses and when it all gets too 
much, up conic the numbers hei 
used to sing. Peter Kelly as 
Walter did adequately with the 
songs, but marvellously with 
the part. 

is brought up as one of the 
Elect by the Lady’s Calvin- 
Rasputin. When, the two broth-, 
ers (or hal&brothers?) George 
and Robert meet as youths they 
violently dislike each other, and 

, later, after a scuffle, George is 
killed and Robert succeeds to. 
the property. -Suspicions of 

' Mrs Garden, Hogg's daugh 
ter, said they were wrong and 
showed, in the Athenaeum 
(November 1895) that she had 
her father’s MS still, unmarked 
and uncorrected by anyone. By 

tne prt 
Wringhi ^im linger, but when the 
authorities move on h™ Wring¬ 
him has. vanished for good. End 
of editor's narrative. 

We then get the whole thing 
again in Robert’s own con- 

ROYAL COMMEMORATIVE 
BOOKMARK 
STERLING 
SILVER. 

£99S 
Jewellery in Mayfair have just' 

a few of these unique sterling silver 
heart bookmarks left from a limited edition of 7500. 
But hurry, this special offer is valid only until 17th July. 

Each bookmark is inscribed "H.R.H. PRINCE CHARLES 
LADY DIANA SPENCER-ROYAL WEDDING JULY 1981 ’and is 
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ANTHONY" d'OFPAY, «J *..23 
Bering Si.. W.l. Robert Benn/ 

■ Rtctinrd Long. 629 1579. 

BRITISH LIBRARY cfci- .flrtuah 
Museum }j TREASURES FOR IHE 
NATION.- tcUU 4 OCt. TUDOK 

■MAP-MAKING. _• until _ 31 Dec. 
Wkiiyn. 10-5. Sons. 2.30-6. Aam. 
free. 

COLNAOHl ORIENTAL. 14 014 
. Bond SI.. London. W.l. 01-491 

74uB. Goa*. Gartens and 
Elephants. Until 17 July. Mon.- 
Fri!. 1M.M. 

rnmm 

DAVID CARR ITT LTD 6 RICHARD 
NATHANSON, 15 Duke Street. St 
James'*. 3W1. ALFRED SISLEY. 
Until 11 July. Mon.-Satu 10-5. 01- 
950 8755. 

IAZUTT. GOODEN , « 

Hsutanii 
July 10. 

THE FIRES 
OF LONDON 

perform 

LEINSTER FINE ART. 9 Hereford 
ltd.. W_£, 01-209 9980. Richard 
Zlefltar drawings, . eaatmft, 
graphics. Piarra Schumann scnlp- 
turc. Tucs.-Fll. 10-6- Sal. 11-5. 

S2v^iR5£i| 

NATIONAL GALLERY. The Artist* 
Eye; DAVID HOCKNEY '■ Look¬ 
ing at Picture* on * Swecn ", 
Sundays: a .pm-d pm.-Wkdys . 
lO am-6 pm. <Late Nloht Vied 
to 8 om.'i ADMISSION FREE. 

NEW ART CENTRE. Gallery 1. 
JUDY CASSAB. Gboots' II FRAN¬ 
CESCO COLAC1CCHI June 35.W 
July ta. weekday* 10-6. 5*ts -10-1 
41 Sloonh St. 01-259 5844., 

KOVAL academy 
Piccadilly. »n. Summer Exhibition 

until Ifidt Auoost 
A dm. Cl-flO. concessionary r*’" 

El .20. EMU bn open dally IQ-*- Con- 

PETER MAXWELL D»K 
Spine-chilling 
chamber opera 
in its London 
premiere 

cp?slanary rkte appllw-rPAP*. *IU- 
dent*. children and until 1.43 pm 

Sundays. Closed 29 July. . 

TATE GALLERY. MM bulk. S.W.l- 
TURNER4* I^IRBT VISIT ■ TO 
ITALY. ' 7819: • WaMreo'uur*. 
LANDSCAPE: The Print Makar's 
View. Adm. froo. WkSiy* 10-6- 
Siuu.. £-6. Record Ml-.lnlQimiUon 
01-821 7120. 

First performed 
at the Edinburgh 
International 
Festival 

THACKERAY GALLERY, 18 Thack¬ 
eray St.. Kensington So.. W.0. 
“57 5R83. Srnimr Exhibition Of 
Paintings & Watercolour*-—Part L. 
Untu 5i July. _ 

JULY 14,17 418 at 7.30. 
£2.00, £3.00, £5.50, 

£6.50, £7.50 

Concessions subject to 
availability 

Sadjers'Wells r 
S!#- Theatre 

WHITECHAPEL GALLERY.. WHIM- • 
chapel High SI. 377 0107. To 
aup 16. Gilbert a george 
PH OTO- PIECES. *71 ■«>.' 1W 
Sun-l-'rl. closed Sat. Free. Tub® 
Aldgat* E. _• ' 

.ftssebery:Avcnbc, Lor^^n ECiR 4TN/ 
• "Til3V-UT 1M2.'1573-385$.- „• . - 
Credit Cards I0a.it.lb «pw 0T-2/S vJ71. 

Crcip- Sales Ed* OJlice C1-3TE K6V: 

WILD EH STY IN: ConinUl—Snipli-*—- 
ResuuradflHi - Art ta 5tx 
Century France. From 17UJ. Jbn* 
through July.' Weekdays 10-5.30. 
Saiardiys ’40-12.50. 147 Now 

!jd_street. London. W.l. 01- 
^“ofsr 

Victor Hochhauser presents 

JULY 20 to AUGUST 22 
Direct from the People s Republic of China 
The fabulous 

Full Company of 60 of the world's, 
greatest acrobats. No other ' 
company can match the 
exciting,thrilling, magical . 
feats of this unique ensemble W" 
Following their triumphant 
sell-out European Tour 
the London season has been 
extended until August 22 

£5.50, £0.50.' £7.50.18.50. Book flOW f 

DOMINION THEATRE 
.Tottenham Court Road. LondOn Wl Box Office ; 01-580 9562 
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"" r ; ]>yfew York/John Heilpem 

Gan London match a free show like this? 
Each Iiot' summer in New York, 
in the Afreets and souafes and in the streets and squares and 
museum plazas, most of- all in 
that hybrid of play-pen and war- 
zone known as Central Park, a 
wonderfol open-air Arts Festi¬ 
val is declared for the people,. 
and frequently -by the -people. 
Furthermore it is all free. 

. As X battle my way through 
experimental' theatre groups 
and crazed performing fire-eat¬ 
ers . along Fifth Avenue,. Bach 
ensemble players and unstop¬ 
pable flamenco dancers m 
Washington Square, . street 
shamans and poets, puppeteers 
-and clowns', jazz musicians and 
opera singers and intrepid 
jugglers on nine-foot_. suits. 

of fun and entertainment. New 
Yorkers themselves have be¬ 
come die best show in town. 

The streets are - full of 
performing artists — be- at 
vised. Outside ' the Lincoln 
Center, the first of 60 free 
.events throughout a special 
three-week season is about to 
begin, and naturally the ubiqui¬ 
tous Mayor Koch is present to 
open'the proceedings. A stage 
has been constructed in the 
forecourt and as. many as a 
thousand enthusiastic members 
of the public have come to 
watch children — a troupe of 
“plucky youngsters”, as they 
say — perform a new musical 
devised for. diem by Manhat¬ 
tan's leading young composer, 
Elizabeth Swados. The Mayor, 
much to • "his --pleasure, is 
surrounded by television cam¬ 
eras and the press. 

“Come on,- you .guys!” the. 
Mayor is saying to them in 
characteristic - fashion. “Let's 
forget our problems for once. - 
where else in die world, can you 
get a free show like this? That's 
right. Nowhere. The dty of New - 
York pledges itself to support, 
free arts l So I say: ‘Let’s enjoy 
the show and three cheers for 
New York'!” 

At which . the gentlemen of 
the press, seduced by imminent 
pleasure, throw then hats into 
the air and say:.“Hurrah, Let’s 
enjoy the show! You’re right! 
And while we’re about it — 
three cheers for you too, Mr 
Mayor.” _ . . 

It is this atmosphere of otic 

pride and longed-for celebration 

glorious achievement WhO wifl 
take the initiative in Britain} 
Who- would like to -celebrate 
summer? 
■ Two 'important events it Is a 
pleasure to pay. to see are th*. 
Metropolitan Museum’s erhj- 
bition of 150 African Sculptures 

.from the Tishran Collection, 
and by hajjpy ; coincident: ► 
another exhibition at the excel¬ 
lent Brooklyn Museum 'that 

1 focuses entirely on the great 
functional beauty and sinndkHy 
of everyday African,. objects. 
Each show reflects a growing 
interest in tile mysterious force 
of Aftican art — though the 
term “art” presents a problon. 

When I travelled through 
. Central West Africa several 

years ago with Peter Brook’s 
. experimental theatre groan, the- 

earnest 'problem arose , daring 
the course'of the long journey 
as to what exactly a play is. Sol 
asked one of the actors. “A asked one of the actors. <fA 
play”, he replied in the tones of 
an oracle, “is anything with me 
in ft"- What, therefore, is art? 
And 1 think the answer fo 

in a museum. 

Henry Geldzahler, New York's Commissioner of Cultural Affairs; making the arts accessible to all 

ilm festival and a for free arts festivals in Britain, doomed’ Prospect Company be sir Peter accepte 

summer. Last, week, 200,000 
New Yorkers flocked to Central 
Park to bear Placido Domingo 
and Renata Scottp in the Mers 

. production of" Tosco. The 
performance was free. To come 
are Zubin' Mehta'and the New- 
York Philharmonic..performing', 
without admission charge on 

, the Park's Great Lawn, and' 
• Joseph . Papp’s annual free ' 
Shakespeare production. Again, 
thousands and thousands of 
people, of ali ages and back¬ 
grounds, will attend. . 

At the same time, yet more 
free cultural .events, not.only 

■within Manhattan but through 
out the surrounding boroughs, 
include- - travelling ballet 
companies, the Brooklyn Phu- 

harmonia, a film festival, and a 
five-day Caribbean festival. On a 
special evening several days 
ago. Fifth Avenue was closed to 
traffic • permitting' eight 
museums, including the Gug¬ 
genheim and the Cooper-Hewitt, 
to declare open house for an 
eager public. 

So throughout each summer. 
New York is transformed into a 
remarkable happening, which 
makes die arts accessible to all, 
creates a. sense of- community, 
educates: the young and. gives a 
groat deal of pleasure to 
-everyone. -Why doesn’t this 
happen in Britain? 

Alas, I have heard it said that 
free symphony concerts or 
Royal Shakespeare productions 
in Hyde -Park can’t happen 
because of the unpredictable 
weather, i. Ah,. we defeatist 
British! -come rain or shine, 
Wimbledon . flourishes each 
sunimer (and it isn’t even free). 
All outdoor events, in New York 
•also have .an alternative date, 
should rain stop play. 

Then it must be money. You 
remember, money: it used to .be 
something to buy things with, 
and now ifs something yon,- 
owe. All tiie more reason, then. 

for free arts festivals in Britain. 
Like Britain, the United 

States has its inflation and 
drastic cut-backs in the arts. 
Yet the city of New York still 
raises finance somehow for 
artists such as Placido Domingo 
to perform in the park—• and it 
does so as a matter of principle. 
In the essentials, it is not a 

'matter of money. It is more a 
case of the spirit and will of the 
artistic community and those 
who. subsidize the arts — 
including, crucially, the big 
banks and industries as well as 
government — wishing to reach 
out directly to the people. 

To be sure, cities and towns 
in Britain occasionally mount a 
free show in summer. Bat it 
would be welcome, r think, if 
special grants were created so 
mat our own museums could 
declare open house (instead of 
closing on Bank .holidays); or 
mat- the GLC, believing Covent 
Garden to be elitist, would not 
reduce .its grant but, on the 
contrary, -would seize /the, 

-democratic initiative by trying 
to raise more finance so that 
free . performances could be 
given for thousands * more - 
people;, or that ihe RSC or the 

a permanent summer 
for tree Shakespeare in home for tree Shakespeare m 

the park; or, indeed, that free 
summer arts festivals be sup¬ 
ported in every city and 
borough throughout the land. 
Why not? 

Money? (For, despite the 
American precedent one can¬ 
not, as it were, help oneself). In 
which case, perhaps I may be of 
some assistance. Attending a 
party in Manhattan, , X att¬ 
empted, most soberly I assure 
you, to give a great deal of 
money for free arts to Mr 
Trevor Nunn of the- Royal 
Shakespeare Company and to 
Sir Peter Hall of the National, 
who by happy coincidence, were 
present. My offer to them was 
as follows: ' - 

“I am the chairman of the 
National Westminster Bank, and 
I have good news. I should like' 
to give you £250,000 each on 
one condition: that hi order to 
cheer everyone up, the sum be 
used only for a free summer 
arts .festival.” Rest, assured, 
dear readers, as Chairman I also 
have the regions upjiennost in 
my mind and special grants' 
.have been set up for them, too,' 

Sir Peter accepted the gift 
before the ink was dry on the 
cheque, suggesting off the top 
of his head that he would throw 
open the doors of the National 
for a children’s festival. Mr 
Nurm, who appeared -to be 
stunned, accepted, too — 
thought not without certain 
traditionally.-.English worries. 
Would the Arts CouncxL for 
p.vsnnnle. now. reduce his Koval example, now reduce hisRoyai 
Shakespeare Company subsidy 
in th efface of my munificence? 

. So' it was that I' was able -to 
reassure - him that 'the. Arts 
Council would do no such thing. 
In fact; so inspired is the Arts 
Council by my splendid initiat¬ 
ive — as well as the Govero- 
meat, the regional council, 
{irjvafe industry, and -my friend- 
y rivals in the hanking world — 
that we are all at this xhoment 
vigorously cooperating -in set¬ 
ting i®'a Special fond for free 
arts festivals throughout Bri¬ 
tain. 

There is, of course, only one 
catch. I am not the Chairman of 
the National Westminister Bank. 
More's the pity. But what I am 

'suggesting is . essentially, no 
different to what is happening 
in New York — and it is a 

And -1 think the answer 
anything in a museum. 

On the other hand; what is 
now termed African art was — - 
and stilT is— created as a tiviog . 
element in-certain rituals and 
cults, as magical embodiments 
of spirits and gods, sometimes 
disquieting to western eyes that 
fear the heart of. darkness, at 
other times bursting from du 
centre with -the most tender and 
natural creativity. But for 
Africans, their fine sculptures 
and objects are not art. —. 
destined, as it were, for the 
museum or living room. In fact; 
the word “art” does hot exist"ia 
the Hausa or Yoruba languages, 
for Art with a capital A'does 
not in’itself exist. - 

Hence the dilemma, particu¬ 
larly for the well-meaning 
European art coDector who 
recognizes great art when be - 
sees it. Matisse and Derain were 
among the first artists to collect- - 
traditional African art — to be' 
followed significantly by 
Picasso. Though Picasso capi>. 
tiousiy denied tiie influence of 
the. African sculptures he saw 
at the Palais du Trocadero in 
Paris in 1907, two months later 
he completed his masterpiece, 
Les Demoiselles D’Apignon, the 
starting point of Cubism. 

“Unuke any other painting 
by Picasso”, writes the.critic 
John Berger. Les Demoiselles 
offers no evidence of skSL In a 
crucial sense, it is a raw and 
primitive fury of a painting. But 
it is this precious -quality, of 
sheer force and truth that also 
goes to the heart of African art 
At its finest, it exists in .a 
sublime state of arttessness. 

And museum exhibitions? It 
was, in fact, at the Brooklyn 
Museum that Stewart Culm, 
then curator, mounted the first 
African Exhibition in 1922 to be 
shown in America not as 
ethnographic material but u 

Ainca away trom anthropology 
towards art. Judging by ■' the 
popularity and scholarship of 
the current exhibitions, he was 
right. .. 

. Chess/Harry Golombek 

Stop this pretence 
It; looks' as though Fridrik- 
Otafssou’s gallant, if belated^ 
attempt' to- secure • equal 
conditions for the' two .contest¬ 
ants in the October World 
Championship match at 
Merano,.Italy, is going to meet 

.wdth a dusty -answer, if aiyr 
‘ answer at all, from the Soviet' 
authorities. For the June 22 
issue of Sovietsky _ Sport con¬ 
tains a protest by the Soviet 
Chess Federation against the 
decision by the FIDt President 
to postpone the start of die 
match by a month-in order to 
give the Soviet authorities time 
to answer his - request that 
Victor Korchnoi’s family be 
-allowed to leave the USSR and 
join ..the challenger for the tide 
in. Switzerland. 

pursuit as chess. Nevertheless, 
it does not augur well for 
Anatoly Karpov’s chances in 
the match; when one realizes 
that Ivan Grozny, who was a 
keen - chess-player, collapsed 
and died just as he was about to 
commence a game of chess 

I believe that the world 
championship match will indeed 
take place in Merano this year; 
But bedevilled by all sorts of 
under, over and middle political 
tones. Yet the chess should be 
really good because both con¬ 
testants are in magnificent 
form. Here, for instance, is how 
Kordhnor beat one of die best of 
the younger Soviet grand¬ 
masters at this year’s Lone Pine 
tournament in California. 

IN THIS WEEK S 
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The protest, couched in 
brusque, almost brutal, terms 
claims that Olafsson has clearly 
exceeded his mandate and says 
that he uses arguments tinged 
with political motives to justify 
his decision "about the defer¬ 
ment of the match by a month. 

We should do away with the 
hypocritical pretence that this 
is a protest made by the Soviet 
Chess Federation. It must have 
been made by that federation at 
the behest of some official in 
the Kremlin who betrays at 
every- turn in the argument his 
ignorance of the true state of 
world chess affairs. 

Poor Olafsson, he is very 
much the child in The Cauca¬ 
sian .Chalk Circle .who is in 
danger of being torn in two by 
rival claimants, though here we 
have the Soviet Government on 
the one side and Korchnoi 
frjpisgff on ihe other. 

I am amused by the Kremlin 
man’s remark that both players 
signed' the document giving die 
regulations of the match. This 

_1. __ if tha 

Whiter ' Korchnoi. Black:- Ytisu- 
pov. QGD Slav Defence. 

1 P-Q4 P-OJ T B-03 01*02 
7 P-QBJ P-OB3 8 MU3 P-KN3 
3 WKB3 • N-B3 a OO. B-N2 
4 P-K5 B-N5 70 Ft-Ql OO 
S P-KR3. tUN 11 OK2 
6 OB M3 

A good move and an improve¬ 
ment on II. B-Bl as Korchnoi 
played in a match-game against 
Petrosian last year. 
11 obt - W OKI KRKI 
12 802 . QR-QI • 15 0-8? *06' 
13 OR-BI ONI '« PON< P-K* 

This complete opening j»f tbe 
centre favours the side with the 
two Bishops: preferable was 
16.., PxP; 17. BxBP, N-Q4. 

W QPxP N.P '9 B-K2 

Sacrificing a pawn, tempor¬ 
arily at any rate, in order' to 
retain his two powerful 
Bishops. 
19 - ■ NxNP tO CM3: NOJ 

Oddly 
21. P-B4 

Olafsson’s faction in postponing 
die match to give -the Soviet 
officials time to get permission 
for the emigration of 
Korchnoi's fanrily could have 
been, justified only if- tha 
regulations contained a clause 
to ihe effect that both contest¬ 
ants guarantee that if 
country holds captive the family 
of -either contestant, they will 
see to it that the family is 
released. Quod esc absurdum. 

?f N*N P»N 
22 CM3P R.R 
73 Rxfl BOBI 

BOV N-e-1 
B.BW 
?f. OJCJ fiJf< 
27 BJK3 PJ3H4 
28 009 *• POO 

enough, if 20 .., N-R3; 
wins the other Knight. 

PtN 29 P-CB* 
fi.R 3D O-KJ PLBb 
ROBI ai WP P*P 
N-81 32 WK R-RI 

M K«i RJW 
fLT« 3* K-K2 K-N2 
P-OM4 35 8*U *LN3 

- P-QR3 36 H-Q6 ft-OB* 

I IS! r^s i jl?.- Jl 

- London dobut by oxciting new enmmble InchidTng ' 
Gary Chryst Martino van Hamol Holcter 

Kevin McKenzie - 
Choreography from Michel Fokin* to Bob Fo*M 

Music from Beethoven to Duke Ellington Dcketf £140 fo £7.00 

Finally, ', the Soviet ■ Chess 
Federation asks for an extra-- 
ordinary meeting of- the 'FIDE 
Executive Council (once known 

_as the FIDE Bureau) to rescind 
'this illegal decision. Again, this 
shows some ignorance. The 
FIDE Bureau was: instituted to 
give the President advice. The 

'General Assembly has the 
power of making decisions and, 
m bewemi congresses, the 
President possesses that power 
of malting derisions. So it 
seems Korchnoi will have to 
play ' the ’ match with the 
handicap of knowing that his 
family fs .still immured in the 
Soviet Union. 

WWI ——>1 WV; 

mm' m ,1 

&' 

(Position after 36..., R-QB8) 

ar R*e 
A brilliant finish with which, 

says Sehahand Nederland, 
Korchnoi ensures the* publi¬ 
cation of tiie game over the 
whole world, except in the 
USSR. _■ 
37 Kjrfl M BX7chnslgns. 
38 &04 th KJM 

The" tyranny exerted by .the 
gentlemen in the Krjemlin is a 
sorry act in such a civilized 

For. if 39 . - - ,QxB; 40. Q-B4 ch, 
K-R4; 4L P-N4 ch, K-R5j. 42. Q- 
R6 mate. 

LADY DI’S 
CHILDHOOD 
The first instalment of a major Colour ' 
Magazine profile. Part One — the not-so- 
perfect childhood that left Lady Diana 
Spencer as the youngest daughter of a 
broken home. “As a child she had learnt to 
master the conflicts of her own divided 
family with ability beyond her years, so 
when she had to face a new life as the most 
famous young woman in Britain, she had a 
private reservoir of reticence and diplomacy 
on which to draw.” 

THE FIRING OF JOE CAUFANO 
Joseph Califano, a member of Carter's 
cabinet, sacked after “friction with the 
White House staff”, gives the first insider’s 
view of what went wrong with the Carter 
Administration. By mid-1979; Carter was in 
deep trouble. No matter how hard he 
worited, he was unable to win over 
Congress, the American people or the world 
at large. In despair he withdrew from 
Washington to the 
presidential retreat at 
Camp David to think 
things over. His sojourn of JmMd IP 
there was to mark the start 

of his political career's . 
final disintegration- 

THE GOD KING Interview with the Dalai Llama 
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If you are- taking your own 
car to Europe, hiring a car on 
holiday or booking a fly/drive 
package, look closely, at yonr 
insurance cover. You could be 
dangerously unprotected if you 
cause more than the simplest of 
accidents. 

It is bad enough that each 
country should have different 
levels of obligatory cover for 
third-party risk: the amount 
you must be insured for in the 
event of being sued for tbe 
death or injury of other people, 
or causing damage to their 
property. ■ 

Yet no fewer than nine 
countries on the Continent 
actually have laws which ex¬ 
clude members of the family 
from the scope of this' basic 
compulsory insurance cover. If 
you caused a crash which 
injured your wife, children, or 
other immediate relatives in 
France, Belgium, Holland, Italy, 
Greece, Portugal, Turkey, Aus¬ 
tria and Luxembourg, yon 
were insured only to tbe 
minimum required, they would 
hardly be likely to sue for 
compensation because yon 
would not be indemnified 
against their claim. You would 
be left to foot the bill personally 
For whatever sum might be 
awarded against you, whereas 
in Britain your insurance 
company would meet any such 
claim. 

The danger could come' 
principally when ikalhig with 
local car hire firms in situ: 
perhaps a sudden decision on 
the part of the family to rent a 
car at their resort for a day or 
so during their holiday. Equally 
risky is unquestioned trust in 
the fly/drive tour operator’s 
ability to negotiate bctter-than- 
minimwn cover with the hire 
firm which he has sub-contrac¬ 
ted. 

However, anyone imprudent 
enough to take the family car to 
Europe without the benefit of 
an insurance Green Card, which 
strengthens one’s rights abroad 
to the level of cover at home, is 
also liable to fall into the same . 
trap. 

These days, you can tour the 
EEC countries plus -Finland.' 
Norway, Sweden, Austria ana 
parts of eastern Europe with 
nothing more than a GB plate 
and your basic British in¬ 
surance policy. But you are 
insured Only to the statutory 
minimum decreed by the vari¬ 
ous states in respect of bodily 
injury, material damage, or 
sometimes for a limit set per 
accident. 

Travel/edited by Shona Crawford Poole 

Policy perils for the touring driver 
It is some of these set limits 

which are causing concern in 
insurance circles as well as the 
exclusion of families from 
third-party rights, apparently 
for fear of . collusion in any 
claim. ■ r 

Nor is it any comfort to be 
told by a * hire' .company’s 
reservations clerk that you can 

on payment 
For per¬ 

sonal. accident - insurance or witnont toe worry- or 
collision damage.--If .the. rental family Imn. -excluded 
firm offersjb* basic level of your policy? were 
cover required by the laws of 

be “frilly covered” on paym 
of further premiums tor p 

for damage to their belongings. 
Whereas in' Britain, -third- 

party insurance covers you for 
any number of for an 
unlimited amount, in Italy tjbere 
is a limit • that, tbe insurance 
companies need pay of 50m lire Eaccident: about ££L250. The 

t for each injured per 
need be no more than ' 

(say £8,500), or 5m lire 
for property damage, 
without the worry.- of 

that country,-and no more, 
are most certainly .not ' 
covered in the sense aa 
by most British motorists. 

The major international car 
hire companies do, in fact, have 
global insurance .provisions that 
override" any . local quirks and 
limitations. Yet none of the 
literature from Hertz, Avis- or 
Enropcar that I. have studied 
goes beyond stating that in¬ 
surance is provided tiin accord¬ 
ance with the laws of the' 
country of rental*V and X -have 
found a curious reluctance on 
their part to discuss the subject 
in any detaiL 

Furthermore, these laws vary 
enormously between countries. 
For instance, they could mean 
the difference between £5m ami 
£14.50 in respect of property 
damage, cover (Sweden v Tur¬ 
key). Turkey excludes “family 
members living in the same 
house as the .insured”. In 
Portugal, all passengers are" 
excluded; in Greece, you would 
be indemnified only. if a 
passenger had paid for the ride; 
and in Switzerland you would 
be covered if the family sued 
you for personal in jury but not 

I 

yotr so 

£108,500 (£163,0C 

oe’s guess . it is 
- could _ 

' In Greece, where British 
visiters now out-number all 
other tourists, there is ho limit 
set per accident Bura car driver 
need only be insured 'for third- 
party public liability purposes 
to £3,600 for bodily injury and 
£1,800 for property damage. .. 

Turkey is another area with 
what one underwriter- calls 
“diabolical” limits:-an amarine 
£380 basic, per accident; £120 
per'person for bodfly injury; 
and that ridiculous £14.50 for 
property — quite apart from the 
intriguing possibilities raised by 

" the- - convoluted- family 'ex¬ 
clusions already mentioned. 

- Uniquely/too, as far as Europe 
is concerned anyway, nor need 
you'be'covered'in respect of 
luunsured; or fait-and-mn 
vehicles. 

-Closer to' home, things are 
not much saner. Go touring in 
Ireland; for instance, and the 
minimum cover required by law 
when it comes to property 
damage is a paltry £3,000 (about 
£800). If yon-take your own car 
to Spain you must nave a Green 

Cord, but if you decide to. rent a 
car there the minimum cover a 
hire company need provide 
would be about £4,000 tor tbe 
death of a third-party or £3,250 
to £5300 for oodUy injury, 
according to degfee of dis¬ 
ability. 

Indeed a grisly scale of the 
price of human. suffering 
emerges jf you examine the 
nrinitna sec for bodily injury 
cover ■ elsewhere: Austria 
£250,000; Denmark £714,250; 
France £182.000; Germany 

if ^several 
El.25m; The 

... £192,300; Sweden 
£5m. (AH conversions approxi¬ 
mate). 

agent in the country in ques¬ 
tion, however. 

So it all comes back to the 
major car hire firms. The 
general lack of knowledge at 
official level augurs ill for the 
driver who is starting his 
business 'trip "or holiday at the 
car rental desk at. home or 
abroad. ..Unless you are for- 
warned to be inquisitive, is it 
likely that the clerk wiQ inform 
you about die deficiencies of: 
cover? Or even know about 
them? 
- A-Hertz executive told me: 
“It is a difficult-area and it is 
hard to communicate the prob¬ 
lem to .our customers. On die 
one 'hand we .don’t want to 

The EEC is trying to straight brighten them off, because too 

-tfagss&r 

ten out some of the kinks 
within the . coxammriiy. its 
second directive on motor 
insurance,-subject of a House 
of Lords report last monte, 
aims to ahOUSh thw ' “family** 
exclusion, for instance. 

Neither do insurance experts. 
I have spoken to believe that the 
majority of limits -of Habilfay 
Deed reexamining- “They are 
quite . responsible in tbe majn 
and it has to be a very 
exceptional-case which imposes 
on me user of a yehicle a 
liability beyond these kind of 
figures,” an official of .-the 
Motor Insurers’ Bureau, winch 
acts as secretariat to the body 
controlling the Green Card 
system, said. 

But tee tangled web of law 
and limitation is posing head¬ 
aches elsewhere. An RAC 
spokesman responsible for in¬ 
surance advice to members- told 
me: “I have even had telephone 
calls from Strasbourg, when 
EEC officials have asked me the 
same questions you are asking 
now. It as cleag . they are 
uncertain about, the situation, 
and I think that is rather 
alarming.” 

An underwriter -with the 
Guardian Royal Exchange 
group explained" .why anyone 
seeking a contingency policy to 
top-up the cover offered to nim 
when fairing a car-abroad would 
fail. “What we would 'want is 
some certainty teat tee 
ing" cover would operate”, 
said. “We would not know who 
was providing the basic cover, 
and if - it were sound. Further¬ 
more, if we wrote this contin¬ 
gency policy it might negate 
any local' guarantee funds 
which could pick up the risk.” 
The company would put any 
inquirer m touch with its local 

much can be made of it. On the 
other, there has to be-a certain 
responsibility to make people 

-aware if there is a substantial 
difference.” Shortly afterwards 
another Hertz official phoned to 
say: “We have worldwide 
umbrella insurances and what¬ 
ever the limitations might-be in 
the country concerned. Hertz 
wdl meet any claim.” Bote Avis 
and Europear also said they 

• offer ■ “far ' more Than the 
minimum .legal reamremeats.” 

.In Avis’s casev however; the 
figure is about £50,000 per 
person and £150,-000 per acci¬ 
dent with provision for £12,500 
property damage. “No one will 
guarantee unlimited cover,” a 
spokesman said. 

The only safe conclusion to 
be drawn, therefore, is that one 
should rent with the major 
operators of the business 
wherever possible, even if it 
means ignoring cheaper deals 
available locally. 

I just find it. curious that, as 
they seldom seem to miss, a 
trick hi any other respect, these 
corporate Goliaths nave not 
capitalized on this advantage.in 
their fight against tee street- 
corner Davids before now. 
Could it be that they are shy 
about revealing the nature of 
these private arrangements, 
which after all exist for the 
peace of mind of their cus¬ 
tomers, for fear of attracting 
punitive lawsuits — especially 
m America? 

Anything involving costly 
litigation would probably result 
in their haring to pay higher 
insurance premiums for 
super-cover and, inevitably, our 
having to pay more for: tee 
pleasure of renting their cars in 
the first place. 

London Fire Brigade’s headquarters in-Southwark Bridge Road, March 1909. 

Exhibition/Ben Weinreb 

ies of the old brigade 
The history of the handsome 
and impressive fire stations 
erected throughout London in 
Victorian times is vividly told in 
contemporary photographs and 
’-- js in gQ exhibition which 

this week at The Heinz 

Tony Rocca 

Dan van der Vat 

In the wake of Odysseus 
As one of the world’s less active 
holidaymakers who has never 
hitberto gone beyond leisurely 
contemplation of the sea, tee 
scenery or other people’s 
cultural treasures, I approached 
my first taste of an “activity” 
holiday on a small boat in Greek 
watere with more than a little 
scepticism in my luggage. 

I also took an illustrated copy 
of Homer’s Odyssey as an aide- 
memoire of a mostly forgotten 
classical education, for we were 
to sail among tee Ionian 
Islands, including Ithaca, of 
which Odysseus was .king,- and 
which it took him nine years to 
find again after the Trojan War. 

Haring reached Gatwick in. 
time.to catch the distressingly 
early charter flight to Corfu 
(the reward was the finest hot 
British breakfast I have had in 
tbe air, supplied by Air 
Europe), we reached that 
northernmost island of the 
Ionian chain off the north-west 
coast of Greece in time for an 
alfresco lunch for which the 
menu invited us to “rise with 
meat”. 

From there we went on by 
ferry and coach to Nidri oh the 
east coast of the island of 
Levkas, where we spent our last 
night ashore in a clean and 
simple room in a villa- after 
nearly 12 hours en route and an 
encouragingly cheap but lavish 
meal. 

The next day we took to tee 
boat, a 28-foot Cobra sailing 
cruiser with four berths, two 
sails and a diesel engine, a 
solid, modern British craft built 
with safety in mind and capable 
of being handled by one person 
who knows boats if, as with us, 
the other three are tyros. We 
soon began to learn that on an 
activity holiday, the activity is 
the holiday in the same way as 
the medium is the message. 
There was always something to 
be done. 

We were to sleep on the 
Zephyros, as she was named. 
Living in a caravan is good 
training for this except that you 
cannor leave the boat for a walk 
before bed, and caravans do not 
usually rock you to sleep. The 
complicated but clean lavatory 
is seldom occupied for long 
because the fiendish- designer 
ensured that most adults cannot 
stand up in it at full height-or 
turn round in it 'without 
opening the door. Shaving 

up foe the night in Cephaloaria. 

under way induced curvature of 
the spine, bruised elbows and 
lumps on the skull: a self-pow¬ 
ered shaver would have been 
useful to bring. 

After some splendid swim¬ 
ming off a blazing hot mainland 
beach (it was only the end of 
May and in the 80s Fahrenheit)- 
where we met a flotilla of 
dinghies crewed by enthusiastic 
learners, we made for our 
anchorage off “the" small island 
of Meganisi. Here a cultural 
experience unlike any other in 
decades of travel lay in store. 

We went ashore to join some 
30 other dinghy or cruiser 
holidaymakers for - supper . at 
what.must be one of the world’s 
most eccentric restaurants. It is 
run -by a - man who introduces 
himself as “Bill the GreeJc”z a 
former seaman with a magnifi¬ 
cent idee, fixe: that all tourists, 
especially the British, like one 
footL 

A notice of singular accuracy 
proclaims in English: ‘*Liye. 
music and dead chickens (obvi¬ 
ously).” The choice is between 
a whole chicken, half a chicken. 
a quarter-chicken or eggs. If. 

these run out you may get 
Spam.. But there are the usual 
delicious side dishes the Greeks 
produce to accompany any- 
meal, and reserves or wme can 
always be fetched from the 
neighbouring “BinV tbe Chic¬ 
ken Liquor ■ Store” ‘-(sic). It 
turned into an .inexpensive, 
gentle riot around an endless 
trestle table laid, out along the: 
village street of Spartohon, on 
top of a hiil.-The liquor and the 
finger-lickin’ 1 chicken .were 
rather good.- 

The next day we sailed on, to 
Sivota at tee .southern ex¬ 
tremity of'Levkas,-with-a'dose, 
look at the Onassis private' 
island of Skorpios on the way, 
complete with its.fake beach or 
imported sand. I "shall remem¬ 
ber Sfbota for its donkeys - 
which brayed in ' agony. or 
ecstasy across an echoing bay 
all night.-As usual, there were 
no mooring problems or fees, 
and as usual someone fell in 
when making the tricky tran¬ 
sition from, rubber dinghy to 
yacht on the way back from a 
waterside taverna. _ 

The following day took ns to 
Ithaca in a stiff afternoon 

breeze when tee sturdy Zephy¬ 
ros proved she could saiL We 
went ashore at Port Vathi to 
lace up to tee great decision of 
the day: whether to honour the 
Odysseus cafe or the neighbour¬ 
ing Penelope (Iris queen) res¬ 
taurant with our custom. We 
chose tee latter and bad a 
magnificent meal for £4 a head, 
iHo. . 

Sadly, tee next day was our 
last and took as sailing down to 

• Sami in fophalnma-, a - town 
completely rebuilt afte* ' tee 
1953-earthquake disaster hoi tee 
area, a farewell lunch (one of 
tee'main activities of tins first 
activity holiday of tnine ha; 

. took. an. .a Jot of first-1 
research in tavemas) and a. taxi 
to the brand-new ArgostoU 
airport for tee . return. to 

■ Gatwick. 
These holidays are run jointly 

by Falcon . Holidays and an 
' enterprising, outfit called Din^ 
shy Sailing in. Greece, tee 
brainchild of Jim Baerselman, a 
45-year-old former RAF fighter 
pfloe from Salcombe, Devon, 
who' has -always had a passion 
for sailing and. now lives by 
showing others tee ropes. Tbe 
two companies are to-formalize 
their partnership . next year 
under the' name..Seven' Islands 
Sailing Club_ . . . 

They offer dinghy . sailing, 
cruiser-based holidays, or pure¬ 
ly- shore-based holidays with 
just a taste of messing about -in 
boats. They pay close attention 
to detailed - instruction, some¬ 
thing Baerselman is-meticulous 
about. They are' .among -tee 
pioneers in tins form of ’Team 
and do” , sailing holiday, and 
they have.chosen a wonderful 
environment for it, safe and 
beautiful, with skilled sailors on 
flotilla lead-boats alwayd- near 
by, radios on ihecruisers and 
two bases, Nidri and Paxos. 

A two-week. package, includ¬ 
ing return flight, .accommo¬ 
dation, .sailing- (and - windsurf¬ 
ing), Instruction and local 
transport to base costs from 
£220 to £389 this year; depend¬ 
ing / on season. “Our other 
brochure” fairly 'sums up tee 
ins and outs or sailing, Greek 
life and the danger of rapidly 
acquiring a deep tan.' Further 
information from either Falcon 
Holidays, 280 -Fulham Road, 
London SW10 9EL) or Dinghy 
Sailing in. Greece, (same ad¬ 
dress). 

A good 
catch at 

Boulogne 
Boulogne, tee. first breath .of 
French air for many. British 
holidaymakers is a place most 
tourists drive through as fast as 
possible on tee way somewhere 
else1. The docks are all most of 
us know of the place except the 
route out of town. It does have 
other attractions, of course, as 
those who have stopped to shop 
or eat have - discovered for 
themselves. 

It also has a little known 
.seasonal attraction,- the animal 
fSte du poisson. Being a fishing 
port, Boulogne makes' quite a 
thing of its fish festival at 
which up to 900 people sit down 
to a fish dmherin the Casino. It 
is a novel -spectacle which 
occurs nightly for. two weeks 
and anyone can join in. 

Boulogne’s casino is not one 
of those old-fashioned gQc and 
red plush places. It is postwar 
modern, bleak and cavernous. 
For the fish festival the main 
salon is packed with trestle 
tables and forms reminiscent of 
school. It is an unlikely setting 
for die raucously noisy pro¬ 
ceedings which follow. 

Just imagine the ' clatter of 
those hundreds- of. diners 
drowned by an amplified 
cabaret of singers, incompre¬ 
hensibly fast comedians, . and 
audience participation acts of 
tee mildly suggestive kind that 
parents think they may be going 
to be worried by any minute. It 
is a very French and local 
occasion. 

The meal is very fishy of 
course — soupe de poisson, 
followed by entree de poisson, 
and. then plat principal de 
poisson garru. After that there 
is cheese and pudding. An 
aperitif and half a bottle of. wine 
complete the menu; served 
promptly as tee tables ml up. 

This year the fish' festival 
begins .next Saturday and runs.-] 
until tee 26th, except. Monday, 
the 20tewheri the Casino will be 
shut. Dinner is served from. 7 
pm nightly. Tickets cost 50 
francs (about. £4.50), 30 francs 
for children under >12.. They can 
be bought at the door or-booked 
in advance and picked up at, 
the door of the Casino on the 
Boulevard Ste. Beuve, bear the 
beach. To reserve tickets write 
to Monsieur Jean Caron, Hotel 
de ViUe, 62321 Boulogne sur 
*ner,. S.C.P. 

He also caught the romantic 
imagination or the public. “0 
Captain Shaw! Could thy Brig¬ 
ade with cold cascade Quench 
my great love l vxmder,Tl sang 
the Queen of the Fairies in 
lolanthe. To ensure physical 

of the Royal Institute of strengths endurance ana a head 
Architects. It has been''for heights'Shaw insisted than 

assembled by Andrew Saint, an new firemen should be ex- 
one of the editors of the great seamen. They bad to live at the 
GLC Survey of London. fire station under almost 

The story begins in 1833 fo’c’sle conditions — a common 
when the' insurance company dormitory, a mess room and 
brigades and the “parish meagre washing facilities, with 
engines; were merged into-tee a fiat roof for-drying clothes 
London Fire Engine Establish- Married quarters consisted of 

tvro rooms. There was- also a 
watch room and stabling for the 
horses. - 

Twenty-six new stations were 
built between 1867 and 1871. 
They were designed by Edward 
Cnesy, who called himself 
“Architect to the Metropolitan- 
Fire Brigade”. His bondings 
were in “a solid, sober and 
functional style, with facings of 
malm bricks relieved with red 
bands, Minton tiles and Port¬ 
land dressings”. He was fol¬ 
lowed hr 1870 by Alfred- Mott 
who changed to “secular 

iteic”. His buildings vied with 
of the London School 

Board, raining their imposing 
roofs like mini cathedrals above 
the flat acres of two-storey 
back-to-back workmen’s hous¬ 
ing. 

Equipment and conditions 
improved over the years: hand 
pumps were replaced by steam 
and in 1889 tee London County 
Council took over from, the 
Board of Works." Fabians and 
radicals agitated for. better 
terms of service including 
pensions, compensation' for 
death or injuries and .some 
relaxation of Captain Shaw’s, 
rigid and autocratic controL In 

mem. The need for Tationahza- 
tion. -was reinforced tee follow¬ 
ing year when tee Houses of 
Parliament were burnt down. 
Carlyle saw the fire and wrote 
in a letter “The crowd was 
rather pleased than otherwise; 
mhew’a and whistled when the 
breeze came as if to encourage it. 
*There goes their harts (acts)’ ”, 
they called, “a man sorry I .did 
not anywhere see", and he 
concludes, ‘St may produce 
consequences not generally fore- 
seen yet”.' 

But growth was slow until the 
disastrous Tooley Street fire of. 
1861 jolted tee insurance com¬ 
panies, the Government and tee 
Metropolitan Board of Works 
into action. The. Government 
report of 1866 resulted , in tee 
establishment of tee Metropoli¬ 
tan Fire Brigade. -The first 
commander was a ■ Captain 
Shaw. - “An ..Irish protestant 
army' officer of aristocratic 
background,-- Shaw raised, tee 
prestige of the Brigade , to great 
heights. Forceful, independent, 
tireless,1 bold, loyal, to Ms men 
yet at ease in society^ irrepres¬ 
sibly frank and. a formidable 
disciplinarian", says the Highly 
informative guide to the exhi¬ 
bition. 

.1891 he had had enough and 
resigned. 

It was not until 1922, how¬ 
ever, that firemen ceased to live 
in and that a shift system 
became fully operative. By then 
horse-drawn engines had given 
way to motors and the other 
equipment kept pace with 
current invention. AH these 
changes are themselves re¬ 
flected in tee changing shape 
and size of fire stations. 

The exhibition also touches 
upon building regulations, 
which begin with an Act for 
Rebmlding tee City of London 

. after the fire of.1666. “That no 
building or house for habitation 
whatsoever be hereafter erected. 
. .but 'with such materials ids are 
hereinafter particularly ap¬ 
pointed. : , that aU the outsides 
of buildings be henceforth made 
of brick 'or stone. . . This and 
other acts were consolidated 
into one of 1774 which strove to 
ensure that houses were soun¬ 
dly constructed and properly 
separated. 

Out of it has grown the 
buOding inspectorate which 
advises, .and controls every 
structure [from tee Nat- West - 
Tower to a garden shed. So 
experienced and sensible are 
their regulations that one 
wonders.how even s modest fire 
could have tee temerity to raise 
its flame. 

If- statistics did- not. prove 
otherwise, fifes might now be ' 
regarded - as an endangered 
species and a group of serious : 
and historically-minded preser¬ 
vationists band together for 
their 'protection. Desist, the 
devil is not in ana fire 
fighters,' though their appear¬ 
ance belies it, are on tee side of 
the angels. 

The Times Diary Quiz 
Our regular teasers for tee weekend. As usual, the questions get 
progressively more difficult. As before answers m Monday’s 
Diary. 

1. was Ayatollah 

-Another bottle of champagne 
for the reader who sends the 
funniest caption to this picture, 
which appeared in The Times 
earlier this week. Entries, on a 
postcard please, should be sent 
to : Peter Watson, Diary Quiz, 
The Times, PO Box 7, . 200 
Gray’s Inn Road, London WC1X 
8EZ, and sbbuld arrive by first 
post next Thursday. 

kunner-up in Eut,week’s coup 
petition was'Mr John Mutt of 
Bangor-in co Down (who won 
the week before) for “Coup de 
Brass”. The winner was Hr 
David de- Berkerof Guildford in 
Surrey for: “Wefl, he never 
used to wear nail lacquer._” 

How old 
Beheshti? 
Complete tee series: New 
York, ' London, South 
Shields, --. 
Tenerife and Nails tone, 
Leicestershire, were grimly 
linked tins week: how? 
What is usually red or black 
but . sometimes yellow, 
green, purple, orange and 
brown? 
Barbara Barts and Sybil 
Sheridan should be less 
familiar than most with the 
answer to the last question. 
Explain. 
Last week was a' second 
shorter than the one before: 
why? 
Something else wap 30 
seconds too long, according 
to -some people. What was 
it? 
Who was the link between 
Whrtehouse and Ware¬ 
house? 
The Dalai Lama was in 
London, en route for the 
USA. How many others 
before him have borne." his 
title? 

10. Who' appears to be more 
welcome at tee Reform 
Club than at El Vino’s wine 
bar? 

11. Who is “barrister by train¬ 
ing,' an economist by pro¬ 
fession, a statistician by 
instinct and a journalist by 
inclination”? • 

12. Why-was Harvest Festival in 
the news at this time of tee 
year? 

13. What will Lady Diana 
Spencer not do that bote 
the Queen and Princess 
Anne did? 

14. It costs each man, woman 
and child bow much each 
week to support the Civil 

" Service? , 
15. Who burned a groove on a 
, . grand - piano .with his ciga¬ 

rette and, when his host 
complained, said: *‘lt 
doesn’t affect tee tone.” 

ATHENS -When the soft Autumn 
sunshine continues and the crowds dwindle, that’s 
a delicious time to visit Athens, divine dry of 
Greece-Stroll up rojee the Parthenon, the most 
glorious symbol ofdvilisation, visit the museums, 
the Agora,the Plaka...t^to_the sponge-sellers 
or sit in the little kerb-side cafes and savour the 
real Greece in its food and its people. It's all very 
relaxed in Athens at this time of the year, 

CRUISES - In the Aufuxnn 
it's easy to wander down to Piraeus 
harbour and buy a ticker foritraise to the legendary 
Greek Islands. Go for a <&y or go for a whole - 
week; either way it will » one of the greatest 
experiences of your life, whether you choose a 

-luxury cruise ship or ariisland-hopping ferry 
(And there’s still time to book a last minute 

cruise). 

vitality HOTELS -You will warm to the hos 
of Greece’s hotels from the 5-star luxury of 
international hotels to the quiet charm and 

.'friendliness of a tavtma. And you’ll discover that 
Greeks.do everything ro make sure you return. 
(And rfyon^.fteope how, you can still book 
In Athens far last minute holidays.) 

FLIGHTS -You can reach Athens add ( 
Greek Islands from most of the important at 
Europe by Olympic Airways, the Natiaiud Air] 
of Greece. On.a ‘Whispiuxqg'Giant' A 3 QO.AirbuS • 
or Boeing jet, in just a fewhoinsyybuU igeshtasgin 
the Greek Autumn sunshiricaptptng Gbiro.and:^ 
watching the world drift by 

.'^Greece in Autumn...swim in the Aegean... play 
~ ' R.vgo sailing... eat out-of-doon... visit 

i'.-iPick flowers... talk to a fisherman, 
fs hoHday season'Iasts right through the year 

itovel^cmfortEeAutumn details 
nfepSSttinute' bookings for AthenS Hotds and. 

Otises... then relax, ( The 365 day Holiday 
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Teleview/Elkan Alla 

The,great tape parade 
The launch last Monday of BBC 
Video marks the start or a 
whole new phase m. British 
viewing. Up to this poigt, ic had 
been possible to dismiss video 
cassette recorders as a rich 
family’s pi aythine, suitable only 
for yaking off-air programmes 
more accessible, hastening the 
death of the local cinema, and 
taking pornography off the 
streets. 

Now, under the impetus of 
the royal wedding, which 
apparently a sizable section of 
the population wishes to record 
and keep, a sudden boom in 
sales ana rentals will mean — 
according to the best estimate 
— that a million British homes 
will have players by September. 
So great is the demand that one 
importer had five cargo planes 
in the air one recent day, all 
filled with Japanese players. 
You can even buy fancy 
souvenir boxes for your tape of 
the wedding at £16. 

The imprimatur of the BBC's 
entry into the specialty goes 
beyond respectability. Now, for 
the first time, video-owners .can 
buy a wide range of instruc¬ 
tional tapes of a high quality 
which not only can stand the 
repeated viewings . that _ their 
price requires, but positively 
demand that repetition. 

These first 20 tapes have been 
mostly re-edited from past 
television series, but given a 
new pace. The best-seller will 
almost certainly be Trautmg 
Dogs the Woodhouse Way. 
<£37.95 for 104 minutes), and is 
much easier to follow than, the 
original series. Now the viewer 
can decide where to stop and 
start, not the producer and 
scheduler.’ 

Mr Smith's Garden series, 
Delia Smith's Home Baking and 
how to ride, play golf and tennis 
are certainly worth. having. 
Whether highlights from Sea- 
power, Trooping the Colour, 
Great Moments of Sport, and the 
Edinburgh Tattoo are equally 
worth £37.95 is a question only 
their various enthusiasts can 
answer. But I doubt if 
musicians Deep Purple, Toyah 
Wilcox and Dave Brubeck are 
bargains at £34.95; and £29.95 is 
too much to pay for 55 minutes 
of Bagpwts, Ivor the engine and 
Clangers. 

They should, however, pro¬ 
vide a great fillip to the small 
General Interest section of the 
2,000 or so tapes now- on offer 
from 70 publishers- Three- 
quarters of their present cata¬ 
logue are feature mins, of which 
only a handful of the good 
ones have not already been .seen 
on television. Those tint could 
have been recorded, albeit 
illegally (was., there ever a 
copyright more continually 
flouted?), on tape costing a 
quarter of the price of these, 
unwipeable tapes. Actually, 
most viewing of taped films 
probably comes from renting 
them — at £3 up — for a few 
days from video shops and 
rental outlets. 

At" least half their trans¬ 
actions involve what are listed 
as "adult”, of which there are 
some 300 tapes publicly adver¬ 

tised in the video monthly 
magazines — themselves a 
minor boom industry. Never a 
man to flinch from duty, I 
borrowed two of them. Red 
Tape is a magazine closely 
resembling one of the soft-porn 
Playboy derivatives, with strip¬ 
pers interspersed with com¬ 
edians and racing car crashes. I 
found myself bored, and nipped 
through on- the Fast. Forward 
button. . . 

’■ Altogether stronger were 
tapes offered * by Taboo, a 
Berwick Street shop ran by Mr 
“Chuck” Stonwi. who is frank¬ 
ly unsure whether they are 
legal, "Some courts say they 
are, others say they aren’t; I 
only wish we had the Australian 
Stem of categorizing tapes so 

t we would know whether we 
could show them, whether we 
could T^n them, and who to.” 
He lent me some of his 
productions which leave noth- 

- mg to the imagination — 
unfortunately. Mr Sloman is 

. proud that all his filmed and 
taped sex acts are legal. 
"Definitely . no animals or 
minors ”, he claims virtuously 
— and it is certainly evident 
that his naughty schoolgirls left 
school a long time ago. 

What is so far, from, 
the BBC’s first catalogue, which 
is intended ultimately to include 
200 tapes, are plays. The only 
drama on the first 2Q cassettes 
is CuRoden, Peter Watkins's 
stunning reconstruction of the 
battle. Those with long memor¬ 
ies may remember the . fuss 
made Equity back in 1964, when 
Watkins insisted on using local 
non-actors. But because no- 
union members were involved, 
it is available now on cassette: 
all the rest of the Corporation’s 
classic drama archives must 
await the outcome of nego¬ 
tiations with the several talent 
unions, which have been going 
on for four years. 

However, the ITV companies 
have made a deal with the 
unions and Thames’s associated 
company. Thorn EMI Video, is 
already' offering The Naked 
Civil Servant, selected items 
from The Kenny Everett, More- 
cambe & Wise, and Benny Hiu . 
shows as well as the first play 
in Ayckbourn’s Norman Con¬ 
quests, Table Manners, all at 
0930. Coming soon: Edward 
and Mrs Simpson- 

You may wonder whether 
there is likely to be much 
demand for. old television 
programmes, but if - old films- 
can sell more than 10,000, as 
The Stud and The Bitch have 
linns there 'must be a market 
out there somewhere- Indeed, 
one mail order company, Carna¬ 
by Video, headlines its double¬ 
page ads in the various video 
mags, “Now enjoy on - video 
ra^e^te the films you loved on 
general release”, not "the films 
you missed on general release”. 
And when The Railway Children 
and Murder . on the Orient 
Express, both in the Thorn EMI 
Video catalogue, were shown on 
television, sales went up, not 
down, although anyone with a 
video-recorder could have taped 
them (even if nut of the house) 

. for a quarter the cast of the 
recorded tapes. 

While all but one of the first 
batch of BBC tapes are re-edits 

. of programmes already tele¬ 
vised (the exception: British 
Garden Birds, culled from the 
BBC natural history archives). 
Thorn EMI has given the 
distinguished producer Peter ■ 
Morley £2.3m to conmrissioh 
new material. First fruits of this 
investment win not appear 
before the end of next year, by 
which time more than one in 10 
British households will have 
players. By then, also, the 
vinous competing video disc 
players may nave sorted them¬ 
selves out. 

Discs cost only a third of 
apes, have much better sound 
quality with stereo and the 
ability to zip immediately to a 
ore-indexed spot, so they will 
certainly replace tapes for pre¬ 
recorded material sooner or 
later. 

Indeed, the whole burgeoning 
software industry is aware that 
pre-recorded tapes are only an 
interim medium. "Every home 
that now has a colour television 
will eventually have both tape 
and disc-players”, Moriey fore¬ 
casts. “Tape to record from me 
four ■ channels — plus cable, 
satellite and whatever else it 
providing input by then. Discs 

■ will carry evergreen movies and 
classic TV prodromes, and what 
we are beginning to call non¬ 
linear programmes — that is 
instructional or reference mat¬ 
erial on disc that is not' made to 
sit through at one session.” 

Until then, it is, certainly 
worth having a video machine u 
,you can. afford it. I. would 
plump for kme in' the VHS 
system: while- Philips machines 
will play twice. as lone and 
Sony-petamax gives a* slightly 
better picture, VHS has cor¬ 
nered some 70 per cent of the 
market,.and there are more pre¬ 
recorded tapes available in their, 
format. 

As for tapes, you shouldn’t 
have to pay more titan £8.75 for 
a blank three hours. If yon 
want a little added entertain¬ 
ment, go for Rewind, at £10.75; 
this is a three-hour reusable 
tape with an hour’s quite 
sophisticated cabaret already 
recorded, which' you can keep . 
or wipe off. John Wells, dome 
Denis Thatcher, John Bird 

kind of mine. A lively young 
outfit called Catalyst have sold 
35,000 of-these so far, and are 
plarnwng to put advertisements 
in future issues. They also have 
hopes- for specialized editions, 
such as wipeable magazines for 
children ana gourmets. 

With no major technical 
developments in the offing; this 
is a good time to take -the 
plunge into video. The sheer 
relief of not having to watch a 
programme or movie ax the 
behest of a BBC or -ITV 
scheduler is amazingly liberat¬ 
ing.' You- could try asking for - 
the latest rumoured attachment 
thac records programmes you 
don’t want to watch and then 
replays them while you are out. 

Bridge/Jeremy Flint 

Bermuda pentangle 
The twenty-fifth world' cham¬ 
pionship for the Bermuda Bowl 
will take place in October ax the 
Rye Hilton, 30 miles from New 
York. If the decision of the 
World Bridge Federation is 
ratified, it will be the last time 
tbe competition for the Bermu¬ 
da Bowl is- held in North 
America. The Council of the 
WBF has dedded-tiurt all future 
pairs and teams Olympiads will 
be held in Europe or the United 
States, but that after 1983 when 
Sweden will be the hosts, -the 
Bermuda Bowl will be allocated 
to one of the other five zones. 

In April,'the'newly formed 
Asia and Middle Eastern zone . 
held its first zonal champion- ' 
ship in Bangalore. In an 
exciting final, Pakistan over¬ 
came a deficit of 46 IMPs with 
12 boards to play, to win by 22 
IMPs. Pakistan has already 
made its mark on world bridge. 
In Valkenbnrg, the, fearless 
bidding and scintillating card 
play of Salim Masood and Zia 
Mahmoud were a feature of 
Pakistan’s victory over the 
United States. 

The Americans, the current 
holders of the Bermuda Bowl, 
will be represented by a young 
team whose names will be 
unfamiliar to many players in 
Europe, In the American trials, 
Jeff Meckstroth, Eric RodweU, 
Bobby Levin, Russ Arnold, 
John Solodar, and Bud Rhein- 
bold defeated four strong 
American teams, including tbe 
Aces, to earn the automatic 
right of selection. In the trials, 
RodweU and Meckstroth, who 
are only 23 and 24 respectively, 
gave a convincing demon¬ 
stration of their stamina by 
playing 246 of the 264 deals. No 
doubt European hopes of 
recapturing the trophy will' be 
raised by the absence of the big 
names, but l am warned that it 
would be foolish to underesti¬ 
mate this bright young team. 

The European Champion¬ 
ships, which take place in 
Birmingham this month, will, - 
for the first rime, provide two 
qualifiers for the Bermuda 
Bowl instead of one. Britain's 
chance of success appeared 
brighter.when one of our two 
men’s teams won the teams 
championship in the Common 
Market Championships by a 
convincing margin. Unhappily, 
the winning team contained 
none of the players who will 

represent .-os later .this, month. 
Our other team, which did 
contain one pair of our inter¬ 
national team, were sadly ont.of 
form. 

Although the final of the 
Bermuda Bowl has been domi¬ 
nated by the superpowers, Italy 
and the United States, the odier. 
countries have often provided 
some stern, resistance in the 
Round-Robin stage. With only 
four short matches left to play 
in Rio de Janeiro 2979, Austra¬ 
lia were . lying second behind 
Italy with the United States , a 
close third. This hand is from 
the crucial match in the third 
and final Round Robin. 

US v Australia. Love all. 
Dealer West. ■ • 

Viosea 
o»s 
4kq 

VQJ54 
Oja 7 
4l07S 

■ *OJ 

c v— 0AQS433 
9 4i9884 

4HI5 
9aK87S 
Ohio 
4*33 

This was the bidding in the 
Closed room, 'witn Australia, 
North-South. 
West' North East Sooth 
Soloway Rjchmaa Gobbnan Reiner 
— — 4 diamonds 4 hearts 
No No No — 

Opening lead 07. 

Goldman’s bid of four 
diamonds' may not appear in 
some text books, but it is a 
reasonable gambit. East took 
the OA and returned the suit, 
which Reiner won with the vK. 
Reiner, continued with the "A, 
noting the'unlrixui distribution. 
He released dummy’s 4>KQ, 
cashed the 4A and the 4K, then 
the AA. and put West on play 
with the third round of spades. 
West did his best by exiting 
with a diamond, but Reiner 
ruffed in hand and played a 
tramp, end-pln^iOK^Jwest^^m 

the Austra¬ 
lian supporters to hope for a 
gain. 

This was ..the bidding in the 
Open room. 
West North Bn** . focth 

No 4 tana No No 
No — — 
Opening lead 07. 

The play to the first three 
tricks was the same as in the 
other room. Eisenberg con¬ 
tinued with the *K and the *Q, 
which he overtook with the *A_ 
He raffed a club in hand and 
put West on play with a heart 
West switched to the *9 which 
was covered by the 410 and the 
4Q. Eisenberg returned a 
spade, successfully finessing 
the 47. Possibly West would 
have done better to choose 
the4J, but that does not detract 
from the quality of dummy play, 
in both rooms. At the other 
three tables, where four hearts 
was tiie final contract, .no 
declarer succeeded in making 
more than nine tricks. 

In the same round, Brazil 
defeated Italy 13-7. But-for an 
Italian rally in the last few 
boards, the margin would have' 
been even greater. 

This was board 22. Italy v 
Brazil North South Vulnerable. 
Dealer South. 

4kt< 

C*A10»4 
463 

4b»S 
V»2 
Oqjasa 
4q9I 

40433 
Oio 
Ova- 
«K4 10 7*3 

4*101 
VA8TB43 
Okg 
4*5 

In the Closed room. Franco and 
De Falco had bid and made six 
hearts, which appeared a sound 
result for Italy. This was the 
bidding in the Open room, with 
Brazil North-South. 

West North 
Camtoo Barbosa 

North East South 
Barbosa Lurii Meflo 
— — 1 Spade 
Zdcuiaads No 2hearts 
4 hearts No 4 No muup 
5 diamonds No 5 spade* 
7 hearts No No 

Opening lead 05. 
Although it is usual to make 

safe leads against Grand slams. 
South's exaggerated Canape one 
spade opening bid made the 
search for a safe lead a difficult 
one. When the 09 held tbe first 
trick, MeUo drew six rounds of 
tramps, discarding a club and a 
spade from dummy, and cashed 
ihe OK. This left tins five-card 

| SUMMER SALE a t Fabulous selection of rugs, gj 
ceramics, lamps and gifts j|| 

many at % 
HALF PRICE 

Starts Saturday 27th June 
OPEN 9 JO am - 6.00 pm 

56 Pimlico Road, SWl/l7Sloane Street SW1 
8 Brighton Place, Brighton 

4aio« 
9— -■ 
0_ 
4ns 

When Meflo Cashed the 4A 
and 4K, West Was. forced to 
disgoige a dob., The-' play of 
dummy's 4A... completed the 
defence's discomfiture ss East 
could not keep bom the 4Q and 

i the guard in dubs, r 

HOME&GtfM 

£10 off 

m & cj 
.\Mduma878L --:--- 

nearaa to«^-r»«TnBWa0M!00 OBA OVER UO BRNKMsj J 

GOOD DESIGN * GOOO 
ideas - Good value 
A BCW. ran/jc of diswtfvc products, 
personally created by the Design Studio 
of Eden through you Tulkten. 

SPECIAL OFFER 
pedestal oemcs 

AIT X 2ft E196 ■ ' 
4'in r 3*-fl E270 

eh r 5Cl £Soo . - 

an NEW KINGS RD., FULHAM 
LONDON, 5.W.G. -01-731 4IS5 

MON. TO TBL. UL-6 P-ItL 
SATURDAYS 13-5 n.Ut. 

Pay less for Pine style 

3G33X 

TEMPTING TIMES 

:sbcr 
IN me STRAND 

SECRETARIAL 

£25! PART-TIME VACANCIES 

CHAIRMAN’S ' SECRETARY With. - 
flood fount! skills to work. In 
relaxed atm o»p hero. Rwmrs 
Parti. S days a wwric but flexible 

• ^tSrffVSaJFo,v 
Times. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
’ SITUATIONS 

Stella fisher Bureau 
.11W9tnmLWC2.l W-83B 6644. 
feta- RecnilmmtCoreultmtewNfl 

JOIN US! 
- £3.60 per hour 

Every spore pair of hands' on 
our temporary loam has been 
used fry our clients this 
week. Wa eatar for tta-best 
with the beat, and aocratartei 
with speeds ot 100/60 who 
■rant to work In central, Lon¬ 
don at senior level should 
call us lo tlnd out what wa 
have lo offer. . 

Ring 437 1728 

GooeCodnll 
Bscruflmsnt cwurtwrte 

LONG TERM .Temporary, assign¬ 
ment with TV Co-, avoir immedia¬ 
tely -for well educated non/ - 
typist* PAMX-JxlB. Bins 408 Oxu 
Berkeley Appointment# nc cons. 

SECRETARIAL 

KUX WORLD 
£6,500 WEST LONDON 

MISCELLANEOUS FINANCIAL 

' WARWICKSHIRE ^COUNTY 

Issued 1 July 11881 C2.0M BIQa 
iSi'AS& 

inn E11.0M. 

BLACKPOOL' BOROUGH COUNCIL 
1SJM0 3 duly 19BL O.Ofa Bltb duo 
1 October as ai 59/64**. Applica¬ 
tions E9.0M. Total Outstanding 
Cl. DM. 

' LEGAL NOTICES 

RECEPTIONISTS/ 
TELEPHONISTS 

PART-TIME 
FULL-TIME 

TEMPORARIES 
Recidrnd urgently. Top nalarfoa. 

01-730 61-JB r!14 hoars/. 
JAYGAR CAREERS 

. Consultants 

DRAKE: SOMEONE TO 
BELIEVE IN 

LATE NIGHT OPENINGS:— 
WEDS.—CITY 628 0891 

TOURSWEST END 754 0911' 

Drake Personnel 

. (consultants) 

l,H3!WLs SECRETARY.—Pl«x- 
IbSl-ftonr*. Sc nm-i-Ume vac*. 

CHAIRMAN'S SECRETARY.—Plex- 
1W*-Hour*. Sc* un-Lime vac*. 

WCMTARIfS FOR ARCHnKCn 
--end Designer*. J*ermnncai/tem¬ 

porary positions, AMSA Specialist 
Agency. 01-734 0532. 

Recruitment 

Opportunities 

are featured 

every Thursday 

For details ring 

01-278 9161 

IIMI&N FURNITURE 
thebestofthebest 

' fv lllE' I room for new ranges, therefore 
Satt I roust deer all sale stock. 

ggjagsl as an example: 
—’ 3-ptecesuite: usually £998- sale price £480 

3-piece suite: usually £1,366>nta price £599 
3-piaca suite: usually £tQ14-stfe pries £439 

Somevery Special Offers are In the store amongst 
showroom nock. 

. . - SpeciriSefo Week-end; opening hours 
’ • Eat 4 July 10am to 7j30prn 

St/n5Jufy 70amta2^Qgm 
-Normal hours through tiw week 

Mon to Sat inch 9.30am to 6pm Sundays 10am to 1pm 
■■ VISCONTI INTERIORS 36-38 Osnaburgh Street 
(side of The White House) London NW1 TeL 01-380 0499 

■iT~ 

*«L 

SUMMER SALE NOW ON 

WMMDEBODSE 
Generous reduc¬ 
tions on many 
pieces of our 
superb selection of 
restored 

[ i VJciJfiii k j: W i ] 
h,i4te Ahii ^ 

MOW-SAT 
9.00-7 JO 

I 
162 Wandsworth 
Bridge Road, SW6L 
Teti 01-736 2753 

All UEADWG MAKES 
OF BAimOOM SUITES 

IN 46 COLOURS ' 

1 J 

MBSKyi 

MkmBSSSBm 

c^gnlmmes 

FRUIT CAGES 

B'C T'1 

net samples 

lAKrttranms Ltd SreehureNa. . 1 
• FREEPOST (Nostamp) Chirtwoodi Rd. * 
J East Grinslt«d, Sussex RMI3ZBR I 

I Mams.--——-i--1 

I**"" " —I 

LHihg034228644(24hoar^i 

Food & Wine 

SOUTH AFRICAN 
SHERRY 

£24.00 per dozen bottles or 
E25L44 per assorted dozen 

bottles 
MYMERING 

(Pale Extra Dry) 
RENASANS (Pale Dry) 

ONZERUST (Medium-Dry) 
GOLDEN ACRE 
(Rich Golden) 

Pricai Indudo VAT and delivery 
UK Mainland 

Write far details end complete 
Iht fo ; 

Jelfcrej PbH|ips IWrae Merchant] 
W 

22 Station SL. LnnlnglMi, 
HampaUro S04-28A 

Sasso 
OLIVE OIL 

Tire be) for salad, cosing asd 
frying 

aaV^^iuSiBaltet.Tp. 

Betebodtf 
than 

Madame de 
Rm^adoun 

ieMTeeBEADJOLAIS. 

Deb butler 
vja«o 
or h_- 
Load* ll. 

babsuth 
Slrml, 
65714. 
OIMCK 
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ests mildly that 
itry which was 

,Q2-5-S^ 

f a boom ~ 
^ t~C^ The three weeks before any major 

■*% \ *=*,'•i Royal event is the boom, selling 
"A ‘ s time for souvenirs. So what did 

■ S \fe,. the Potteries do last week? They 
-l r-» . ■') ri shut down for their annual 
^ ^ holiday. leaving orders outstand- 

■ ;..r J ^ »ne and retailers making forays to 
. /.* * vi-; v Stoke to pick up armfuls of 

• _ whatever they could find marked 
*** ••?■£?> CD — even if it stood for 

- •' '// Christian Dior. 

C.* : When one suggests mildly that 
^ perhaps an industry which was 

* t almost on its last legs before the 
■ wedding boom might have con- 

sidered putting off the holiday, 
■3,£i^ the answer is that the workers 

... ' rhad arranged their holidays long 
~ ^ before the engagement was an- 

trounced. Yet the total value of the 
bonanza is estimated at around 

/v £400m. Wouldn’t a.little compen- 
TRAQe ^ sation for those willing 'to re-. 

r ry.: arrange plans have been in order? 

_■ John Chown, managing director 
-J.^rPtn; of Caverswail China, one of the 

•“•'tJ:. few companies with 50 per cent of 
Vi’’! its workforce still producing 

■i v r.‘"ir during this fortnight, is forthright 
• *, ’?y_. in expressing his disappointment 

" __ at the entrenched attitude of the 
„..»wL7i.;| “big boys”. 

“We all started designing for- 
-" the wedding a couple of years ago, 

yet it seems we were the only 
• company to have taken designs to 

the proofing stage so that we 
\ _ could go to the retailers with: 

7 illustrated brochures as soon as 
J~ the announcement was made, and 

•; y..V* we had actual wares in the. shops 
~ . one week after the announcement. 

with 
Beryl Downing 

A royal cipher in gold 

Anthony Moore af work on his unique royal souvenir. 
Photograph bf Barbara Fish 

.This is the tale of the souvenir 
that never was — the memento of 
the royal wedding tint everyone 
wanted and no-one can have — 
simply because its creator tried to 
abode by the Lord Chamberlain’s 
rules. 

Anthony Moore is an Ohxs- 
- trator, fashion designer and 
lecturer in dressmaking at 
Marlborough school adult' edu¬ 
cation institute, London SW3. 

His early training as a theatrical 
costumier brought him plenty of 
experience of what he calls the 
“world of satin and sequins’*, but 
until he took a course in 
embroidery recently - he knew 

■nothing about handling gold 
thread. 

From his very first , sampler it 
was clear that he had found the 
perfect expression for an unusual 
talent. He studied the techniques 
used on church embroideries in 
the V & A and began to develop 
his own interpretations, 
a complete alphabet in embroidery 

■ — each letter a picture in itself. 
.It was then a friend suggested a 

royal cipher for the wedding. 

Once the idea was born he worked 
at it day and night for two weeks. 
He swirled and couched the gold 
thread on crimson silk and 
interspersed it with clusters of 
.beads and leaves of gold Jdd to 

- add light-catching texture. It was 
going to be the ohie print for a 
gift card fit for along. 

But no. The Lord Chamberlain’s 
rules said the Prince, of Wales’ 
feathers could only be. used on. 

' textiles or ceramics, not on paper. 
Someone suggested place mats — 
the design would be magnificent 
as a table setting — but that 
counts as paper, too. While other 
cowboys defied the regulations 
and got busy milking the occasion 
for whatever they could make, 
Anthony played by the rules — 
and lost time. 

Eventually, it was decided to 
show the Dowers-that-be just what 
the |>ubnc was missing. The 
embroidery was taken; to' St 
James’ Palace and so impressed 
the Lord Chamberlain that he said 
“anyone would . be honoured to 
have it hanging on the wall” — 
and bent Ins own rule to give * 

permission for it to be reproduced 
xn any way on any material, 
including paper. 

But by that time it was too late. 
Manufacturers loved the- design 
but the machinery of mass 
production and marketing was too 
cumbersome and while the Design 
Council. lamented ' and reiected 
1,685 oat of 1,800 offerings on 
the grounds of “tattiness”, one 
of the most : beautiful pieces of 
handwork was allowed to getaway ." 

Who to blame? A craftsman for 
not being a businessman? The 
Lord Chamberlain for malting 
restrictive rules that can’t even be 
enforced? A country that can 

..produce -books on sieges and 
disasters within weeks of- the 
events but can’t pull but the stops 
to make commercial sense out of 
artistic sensibility? 

I can only show you the design 
in black and white, but if I fan .a 
store or a museum or a craft 
centre I would make that embroid¬ 
ery the centrepiece of my festive 
window this month," so that as 
many people as possible could 
enjoy it. Maybe it’s not too late. 

Wl 

"The whole industry was just 
about getting into gear when it 
had tO Shut down, which 'wnftanc 
two or three days run down' to the 
holiday and the same afterwards. 
It is throwing many man hours of 
work away, which gives the 
workers a raw deal.” 

So when the shops eventually 
get the goods will they sell them, 
all, or will you find them 
languishing in the January sales? 
What price' a wedding leftover? 
Indeed^ when so many millions of 
souvenirs are made, is there any 
value to them at all? 

not be misled into thfniririg that' 
within six months or a year they 
are going to see a fat return on 

-their money. You just can’t tell 
what future generations of collec¬ 
tors will-want to buy.” 

Unlike many collectors, he. does 
not stop at ceramics,, but looks for. 
ah sorts of items that will give a 
complete picture of the occasion 
— tins, textiles, special newspaper 
editions, lapel badges. “I do have 
a bit of difficulty with the • 
lollipops —. I have to. preserve 
them in acrylic — but they are J 
just as much part of social history i 
as the rest.” 

- On the other hand, John May, 
antique commemorative specialist 
and author of Commemorative 
China (Hemematm £12.50) concen¬ 
trates on rare and valuable, 
museum .pieces in his shop at 40 
Kensington Church Street, Lon-. 
don W8. But his view ofcommem- 
oratives as investments is ..un¬ 
equivocal. 

“A lot of rubbish has been 
talked about commemoratives '— 
they have suddenly become re¬ 
spectable, but in fact they have 
always been a part of commerce. 
They were made1 cheaply for 
ordinary people to buy as sou¬ 
venirs — gentlemen didn’t buy 
them. The idea "that you were 
making an investment was never 
considered. 

’The so-called limited edition I 
“Pr-nKakitr Tquite surfris avery bad gamble 

n221d “tod- There are tine or-two 
Belgra- vvhichare good, , but many more 

—-s 
the 

ZT* Soc 

Battie, director Sothebys, Belgra. 

which represent, money thrown" 
°l down the drain. Most early 

1of commemoratives have more than 
KJ3L kept pace with inflation, butyour 
becoming valuable are immedi-. jnodern asset has to increase very 
acely reduced. - steadily to be worth while and you 

"In 1897 the country went mad, have, to be able-tq Sell it readily 
over the diamond jubilee and- when you want to realize on it. 

‘^e commemorative coUec- 
.w «>rs’ market is limited and yon 

® wedding. The result is that may have to .wait many months 
nuf 8 fi^oood JubJee before your item-can be put up at 
piece today for as little as £5. a major • auction.' Even-then you 

"If you are thinking of buying a will ' nave no guarantee that you 
modern - commemorative as an will get the price yon want. 

saiL2?king aiKrat ‘in the past eight years since 
^rS JS*0” yo“?ee Princess Anne’s marriage a col- 
Vy°iS«SSn3uir5at Iector ** conuneteoratives, 

applies even to limited ramons, which are . the most popular,-might 
have tought,?^? 

£5reX ^ ^ 1’000, each for her wedding, the occ- 
Pr°d^^aag “ asion' she was suppo^d to have. 

y been “saved from assassination” 
swamping the market. ^ birth of ^ ^ babies, others 

"If you are looking for a for the /Queea’s silver wedding,' 
modern piece you hope will the bicentennial visit to America, 
eventually have value you must . the jubilee, the ,Queen .Mother’s 
look for quality, for something birthday. Princess Margaret’s 
that fits into a collecting category divorce, the deaths of Princess 
(not a freaky object like a wooden Alice add. Lord Mountbatten anif 
fountain), something decorative the marriage of'Prince Charles 
(and nowadays of. small • size and Lady Diana. 

faaV® lef spa1.Ce> "They might have spent, say, 
and something unusual rather T^ywBn’t now have £S0Af 

muSs* *mt they will have £50 
Snt children if wortbiof They are jolly,arid 
not your grandchildren. delightful things and, like any 

Stephen Jackson, secretary of . collection, when you. put them an 
e Commemorative Collectors* together they look good. JFrom the 

Have you a taste for fun? 
Who’s afraid of bad design for the 
royal wadding? -Does' anyone apart 
from the Design Conned care that 
there are hideous tea towels and 

from gloom -'without . 
how to enjoy ourselves 

operators trying to: torn July 29 
into a long running series'called 
BandwaggoneTS Walk,-bur those 
who complain about them should 
remember that 'thera-is plenty, of 
precedence. - 

Victorian children in-the first 
state schools were a captive 
audience; for- jubilee mugs given 
by their town-and these often 
spdrted- a picture, of their, (hope^ 
FuHy-to'-be-reelected) mayor. -as 
weH as of the Queen. Even before 
mass, production, commemorative 
souvenirs were designed to be 
cheap' if not always cheerful. 

So ■ some- of the items in my 
selection of thfg year’s offerings 
are ehosen- for their -aesthetic 
ualities arid others for their 

the Commmnorative Collectors* 
Society, is slightly more optimis¬ 
tic. His estimate of some sort of 
return on your money is more 
generous —10 years on average — 
out he, too, is sceptical about the 
investment angle. “People should 

collection, waen you. put mem an 
together they look good, -From the 
jubilee of Queen VTctorrai anyone 
ran build up a decorative - and' 
intelligently composed collection. 
It’s ama&ng hdw quickly you can 
get history . on you kitchen 

•dresser.” 

Souvenir hunters are advised to 
telephone the stockists mentioned 
• before making a special. Jourpey.- 

-: Stocks are low. 
but-order* can be placed. ' 

- Above: Prinre-CbelrteS- mt^ by Marc fof 
' Carttahware;:£1-.50 plus 75p p & p from" • 
Design Centre shops in Loadon. Glasgow; • 

• Cardiff. Hornsea mug designed .by Anna- 
Maria Reid ag&d 7 and Stephen Winder; 
8,‘£1.75 exdusfre (o-Debenham stores. 

Queen's ware mug designed by Cari Toms . 
■ wfffi Uwd Snowdon for Wedgwood, 

E12.5D plus £1 p&p; and Queen's ware 
plate With Silhouettes by Richard GuyaR tor 

Wedgwood, £8.50 plus £1 \>& p, both-' 
Irom Gered, 173 PjctridUy. Londort, Wl. 

- RightiHecafcfc coffee cup and saucer in 
‘goldpri.white by Royal Worcester, £9.95''' 

from Royal Worcester Spode rooms at -’ 
.. Harrods apd throughoid'the country.1. 

■ Which .souvenirs, .would the experts choose 
for themselves? 

- “If you absolutely insist on my making a 
choice I-would say look for a famous1 designer 
plus a famous name in ceramics -—. a mug by 
Professor Richard" Guyatt -for Wedgwood.” 

John May, author of Commemorative China. 
'The: biggest stumbling block is the 

handling ofT portraiture. I am not convinced 
that you. can just take a snap and turn it into a 
design appropriate -for a mug. I think the 
heraldic-designs are the. most successful.” 

Lord David Queensbearry, professor of 
ceramics - sit the Royal College of Art and 
member of the -Design Council’s selection 
committee for royal souvenirs. 

“Look for' something a little different, 
like a cream chum I found with the usual 
happy counle picture but made specially 
■Cornish with, the words *to celebrate the 
wedding of Prince Charles, Duke of 
Cornwall7.' Stephen . Jackson, secretary. 
Commemorative Collectors’.Society. 

Above left, kitsch teapot topped 

with the Union Jack, £13.95 

from Presents, 129 Sloane 

Street, London, SW1 and to ■ 

order. Loyal mice, 3 Vi in high in : 

red felt, £2.75 each from Heals, 

Tottenham Court Road, Wl. 

Left: Enamel box with initials, 

%in diameter, £12.35, enamel 

box with plumes arid crown. 

1 %in diameter, edition of 750, 

£27, thimble with feathers and 

initials, £12.35, plus 75p p & p 

on each, all by Crummies, at 

Peter Knight, 45 London End, 

Beaconsfieltf, and 5 High Street, 

Esher. Larger box also at ' 

Harrods. and Mappin & Webb. 

“The one I would pick for myself is the 
Prince Charles cartoon mug by Marc. All the 
rest look exactly alike -r- the Staffordshire 
manufacturers’ versions of half tone photos 
surrounded by gold lines with letters and .the 
date- The one with the ear has clearly been, 
designed by siomeone who has considered-the 
face and made something out of it.” David 
Battle, director of Sotheby’s, Belgravia. 

And'if you want to opt out of making any 
decisions at all, in favour of. -looking at 
someone else’s selection, Sothebys Belgravia 
have an exhibition at the end of this month 
calldd Happily Ever After. It includes 
examples of royal wedding pottery from 
Charles II to the present day, all from the 
James Blewitt collection of commemorative 
ceramics and souvenirs. 

The exhibition1 is open at 19 Motcomb Street, 
London SW1, from 9.30 am to 4.30 pm from 
July 27 to August 28. -They are also having a 
sale of commemorative ware, including pieces 
from the reigns of William IV and Victoria, on 
the opening day only. 

The Times Cook/ Shona Crawford Poole. . Gardening/Roy Hay 

Welcome, sweet violets 
, Strawberries are • an. all or 

nothing, feast or famine fruit. 
Though small1 quantities . are 

> available all year round, im¬ 
ported from the far corners of 
the globe, now there is an 
abundance o£ home-grown 
strawberries. And whether you 
buy them or pick your own on a 
fruit farm, this is the only 

f season when they cost a small 
fortune as opposed to a large 
one. . , 

For a few short weeks there 
are enough strawberries ^to 
make jams and jellies and other 

l strawberry treats which do not 
require prize winning speci¬ 
mens. The pick of the crop, we 
are all agreed, must be served 
with cream. . 

jam calls for small bemes, 
ripe, but only just, which will 
keep their shape during cook¬ 
ing. Jelly needs fully npe 
strawberries, but the good bits 
of bruised fruit serve as well as 
perfect berries. 'Ice cream and 
other iced strawberry desserts 
and fools can be made wi^h 
imperfect fruit, too so long as 
it is ripe and any damaged parts 
are discarded. 

Everyone knows that strawy 
berries make splendid jam, and 
jam makers know their repu¬ 
tation as a tricky fruit for tins 
purpose. They do not have a 
great deal of the pectin which is 
necessary for a good set- 
Prolonged boiling after the 
sugar has been added will 
eventually produce a set but at 
some cost to the colour and 
flavour of the jam as weU as to 
the texture of die fruit. For this 
reason a preserving pan with its 
broad base, large capacity and 
sloping sides, is the ideal pot. 

m 
This traditional, shape is de¬ 
signed to encourage rapid 

’oiling over. 

Strawberry jam 
Makes about six jars_ 

^.8 kg C41b) small, just ripe 
strawberries __ 

1,6 kg (3'/i lb) granulated sugar 

Six tablespoons fresh lemon 
juice_ 

Hull and rinse...the straw¬ 
berries. Crush a handful of the 
berries and put them, in the 
bottom of a preserving pan. Add 
the whole fruit, sugar and- 
lemon juice. 

Heat slowly, stirring oc¬ 
casionally, until the sugar has 
•nelied completely. This .is 
important, berause if the'so gar 
is boiled before it has dissolved, 
it may revert to its crystal form 
in the finished jam and make it 
unpleasantly gritty. 

As soon as the sugar, has 
dissolved,' bring the mixture 
quickly to the boO and boil it, as1 
rapidly as possible, until setting 
point i&. reached, To test1 
whether the jam will set when 

1 cold, drop a small spoonful on 
to a chilled plate. If it thickens 
and begins to form a skin it will 
set. A sugar , thermometer .will 
register about 220” when the 

-jam reaches setting point. 
Remove the pan. from the 

heat, and skim off the frothy 
pink scum. Set the jam aside 
until a skin begins to form on. 
the surface, then stir it to- 
distribute the fruit evenly and.' 
pour it into hot, very clean jars, 
filling them almost to the brim. 
Seal the jars immediately with 
transparent jam pot covers.: . 

-When they are corn, label -the 
jam and store it in a cool dark 
place. . 

Strawberries and goose¬ 
berries ripen at about the same 
time which makes diem ideal 
partners in a ravishingly"pretty 
jelly. The high pectin content of 
the "gooseberries ensures .a good 
set, and the strawberries give 
the jelly its lovely flavour and 
colour. -Use it to glaze straw¬ 
berry or peach tarts or nans, or 
serve it as a summery ac- 
tompanxment to cold meats M€ 
chicken, duck or pork. ■ 

Strawberry jelly . 
Mokes about four jots 

900 g (2 lb) ripe gooseberries 

300 ml CA Pint) water . _ 

900 g (2 lb) ripe strawberries 

Juice of two large lemons 

Preserving or granulated sugar 
(for amount see method) 

Dp not bother.to fop anti-tail 
the gooseberries. Just - wash 
them and put them into a 
presenting pan with the water. 
Bring to the boiL reduce the 
heat, and simmer me fruit until 
'it is pulpy. Add the hulled 
strawberries and ' continue 

.simmering until the straw¬ 
berries too are mushy. 

.-Tip. the pulp into a scalded 
jelly-'bag-and. .leave .it to drip 
overnight. (To improvise a jelly 
bag, luuf.-a large sieve with a 
well boiled and still damp tea 
toweL-' Tip. in the- -pulp, then 
gather up and' knot the cor¬ 
ners.) *■’■■■ 

Nextjmeasure the strawberry 
and gooseberry juice and the 
Jemon» hrice and poj it m the 
preserving pan. Add 4KJ 
sugar foy'every 600 ml <1 pint) 
ot .juice. Heat gently, stirring 
until the sugar has completely 
dissolved, then boil as -rapiifly as 
possible to obtain a set. (See 
jam recipe on testing for 
setting. )_S is not necessary to 
skim tile1 jeOy as it bous. but 
when it. -is ready, strain "it 
quickly' through a sieve lined 

Pour, the Jelly immediately 
into hot, very clean jars, filling 
them almost to the brim. Fit ^ 
waxed .paper disc,, wax side 
down, on the surface of the 

the pots in a cool, dark place.' • 
Redcurrauts, are another fruit 

which combines', wellwith 
strawberries in jelly. Goose¬ 
berries' also make 'an excellent 
jelly on their own, or flavoured 
with herbs— mint, tarragon, or 
thyme. • 

It- is interesting- how plants-go 
out of fashion and then for no 
apparent compelling reason 
come to the fore again. Ferns 
and aspidistras are examples 

- and. interest'-in .fuchsias and 
pelargoniums has greatly in¬ 
creased in recent years. Old 
roses, of course^ have, been.- 
increasing in popularity for 
many years. 

Not so long ago millions of 
> bunches of violets were sold 
annually-in Britain and they 
.grew.in countless gardens. 

In the 1930s there. were 
flower sellers in . Piccadilly 
Circus and all over London 
offering bunches: of. sweetly 
scented Parma violets. When. I- 
proudJy gave my - mother. my 
first. -week’s wage .packet ^18 
stuffings) :i also 'gave her 'a 
bunch-, of Violets which I bought 
'with* the coppers I had saved 
-irtim - my father’s -subsidy by 
walking to work all that week-: 

In the post 10 to 15 'years 
violet- growing'-has declined, 
although cloches and modern 
cold frames have been produced 
in vast quantities: There may be 
.various reasons fox; this; violets 

k do suffer .somewhat from pests 
' but not'.mare so than many 
other plants and we now have 
far better insecticides than were 
available even 10 years ago- Roy 
E. Coombs in his excellent book 
FwfersJCroom Helm £6.95) says 
that violet growing, presumably 
commercial; proouction, .. has 
previously' -expanded during 
'periods of high unemployment 
and it will be interesting to see 
if this. happens during our 
present period r of. unemploy¬ 
ment • 1 < 

It appears • that• violets' are 

particularly- susceptible to the 
sulphurous atmosphere of in¬ 
dustrial areas and around 
London where there used to be 
thriving violet nurseries these 

-disappeared .when polluting 
industries were set up near 
them. Now, with clean air zones 
being designated, in many areas 
perhaps violet, growing will 
once more provide employment. 

Many nursery firms that used 
to sell violet plants no longer do 
so but- C- w. Groves & Son, 
West Bay Road, Bridport, 
Dorset, offer five varieties 
including the douhle-scented 
Parma violets "Marie Louise-* 
and “Duchesse de Panne”. 

Other "sources of violet plants 
include - The Rock Garden 
Nursery, ' Balbithian House, 
'Kintore, Inverurie, Aberdeen¬ 
shire:' Jean Arnot, Windward, 
Windward Lane, Dawlish, 
Devon; . - and . St r Bridget 
Nurseries, Old 'Rydon lane, 
Exeter, EX2 7jY. • 

Much as I love the genus Iris 
I wish the varieties of bearded 
irises and the various farms of 
Iris sibirica did not need lifting 
and dividing every three years 
or so. Last year-we had superb 
dumps of his sibirica varieties 
laden with flowers, but this 
year'they1 are. carrying only craie 
or two blooms. They will have 
to be lifted and dhrided soon as 
w£Q Some dtnpps of the bearded 
irises. 

Incidentally I met my old 
friend Frank. Knight the other 
day and he said none, of his 
bearded irises —^ varieties of J 
germamca — had flowered1 this 
year and he-was quite baffled by 
this extraordinary behaviour:, ff 
any readers’- irises have failed i 

to flower this year I would be Siteful if they would let me 
ow and say when the plants 

were last divided. 
I have often bemoaned the 

virtual disappearance of pea 
sticks which were so useful for 
supporting so many herbaceous 
plants ..—. ’ poppies, . paeonies, 
erigerons. aqmlegixs and many, 
more. When the. dwarfer del¬ 
phiniums appeared —- varieties 
that grow to about four feet — 
the pea sticks provided quite 
adequate support and I was 
really very pleased because 
majestic and beautiful though 
they .are, the tall delphiniums 
that will reach seven or eight 
feet pose . a mighty difficult 
problem.. 

So the dwarf er varieties 1 
welcomed with open arms and 
we can now raise these from 
seed offered by the leading 
seedsmen'. We have quite a few 
in bloom now. The spikes are 
about four feet high, good and 
fat and the double flowers come i 
in a fine range of bine shades. 
We have provided wire supports - 
and in some .cases bamboo i 

BLOMSBULB CATALOGUE 
FREE 

Worth SOp Blums colourful 
catalogue is yours free ... 33 
gold- medals at Chelae* mean 
Blom Bulbs are the finest you 
can buy.. So browse through 64 

. pages of colour before you 
choose. Write to *Ron Blom'. 
Writer Blom t Sou, Dept, TM3Q. 
Coombelands Nursery. Leaves* 
den, Watford, Herts. 

canes but if only we could buy 
the good old bundles of six foot- 
long pea sticks how happy we 
would be. 

Jobs for Ju]y 
Try to keen up with dead 

heading of herbaceous and 
other plants, cut down flower 
steins of .lupins, delphiniums, 
poppies, paeonies and aquilegias 
after the flowers are over. . 

Lift and divide irises and 
pyrethrums after, flowering if 
they have not been divided in 
the past three years. 

Take- and root cuttings- of 
semi-hard shoots of shrubs 
such as philadelphns, weigela, 
diervilla, escalloma, pyracantha 
and cotoneaster. 

t- •• ... •- 

^ANTOlfc^ICAL 
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The general who runs Pakistan like a barracks 
Trevor Fishlock assesses President Zia’s four years as an. Islamic dictator 

President Zia XIl-Haq of Paki¬ 
stan lias emerged as one of the 
world's, political barnacles, per¬ 
haps even to his own surprise. 

Few thought of ■ him as a- 
bog-distance dictator when be 
took- power four years ago. He 
seemed another unpopular 
cardboard cut-out general. He 
variHated, talked a lost and. 
issued such a confusing stream 
of «dmts that " people joked 
that OMitAO _ (chief . martial, 
tew admmistraeor’s . office) 
stood for cancel my last order. 
. His name soon became, asso¬ 
ciated with the numerous 
arrests, floggings and repres¬ 
sion of a military regime seek¬ 
ing to obliterate dissent. Even 
his appearance counted against 
him: his moustache mid sinis¬ 
ter eyes made him look.-like 

.one dc those villains ia. silent 
pictures who tied girls to rail¬ 
way Hoes. 

.But his toughness, belief in 
the virtues of discipline, 
qLrickly-lcarnt political adroit¬ 
ness and remarkable kick have 
enabled him to tightest -his 
grip- 

When the Americans 
embarked on their recent arms 
talks _ with Pakistan they- 
assessed the President’s posi¬ 
tion and gave him a high dura¬ 
bility raring. They concluded 
he is good lor some years yet, 
barring the unexpected. 

He keeps bis political 
opponents’ powder wet by con¬ 
fining them in prisons or their 
homes, banishing them from 
certain parts of the country, 
keeping their lines of com¬ 
munication severed end having 
a blanket ban on political 
activity. In the early part of 
his rule be ruthlessly intimi¬ 
dated minor party workers. 

He defuses student trouble 
by dosing colleges mid sending 
students back to their parents. 
He has become adept at cat 
and mouse, and be has care- 
fully allowed some political 
pressure to be vented through 
local councils. 

He was strengthened by the 
Susa an occupation of Afg¬ 
hanistan, with ks possible un¬ 
derlying threat to Pakistan. 
The American arms and aid 
package improves his security 
and has made the generals 
happy. 

It is his good fortune that 
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President Zia: adept at cat and moose: *" - 

the economy is in fair shape. 
The three Sates* harvests nave 
been excellent. Remittances 
from- -Pakistanis working 
abroad, a key part of the 
economy, continue to increase. 

He was dealt a lucky hand 
by Murtaza Bhutto, son of Zul- 
fikar Ah' Bhutto. The hijacking 
of a Pakistan airliner in 
March, and, the murder that 
was part of R, gave the Presi¬ 
dent riie opportunity to round 
up more people and to heap 
contumely on ail politicians, 
especially the banned Pakistan 

People’s Party, Bhutto’s 
vehrcle. 

For the time being President 
Zia has rendered Pakistan poli¬ 
tically inert. Democracy fa nor 
a burning issue. 

“The General is despised 
but accepted. Everyone knows 
that if he were removed 
another- would take fads place ”, 
a lawyer in Lahore said. 

• ** There is, . -for a while, 
apathy and ' resignation. The 
middle 'Classes seek solace In 
their video recorders.” 

, The.President does not Eke 

the term dictator. He regards 
himself as humane, doing his 
best to make Pakistan secure 

'-and Islamic. He arrived on the 
' - scene .'to prevent bloodshed. He 
- has dohd so. 

- Under his Raj ih£ country 
has- enjoyed four stable years. 

■Has. cerenders'. ask: “Isn’t 
order better tihan disorder?” 

Od a ^personal level people 
■' hod affable and charming, 

- receptive to ideas,' loquacious 
and riven' to thinking aloud 
(which has led ro confusion 
among . his jumpier- suhor- 

- xiinaces). Even his foes have 
never suggested he is corrupt.. 

; He is 57,' a ■ father of five 
children- and devoted to his 
young subnormal daughter. His 
devotion to Islam is - well 
known. 

• 'He Tims the country as he 
•-‘■would a barracks. ;He is ruth-s 

less 'with troublemakers, actual 
and potential/but he is by no 

r meanq in toe top league of 
•• tyrants. •- 

He : has none of the special 
camps that Mra Bhutto had. 
There is no reliable evidence 
of torture in his prisons. It is 
unlikely : there _. could v be 
systematic torture* in Pakistan 

: 'without word of fr emerging. 
As far as pne can tell, there 

- are about 300 to 400 political 
.. prisoners; in jail or under 

house arrest. Confinement in a 
Pakistan jail, especially at this 

_ rime of- the- year, is an ordeal, 
but a number of political 
detainees are in category A 
and can have food brought in; = 
books and perhaps other com- 

. forts like the services of. a- 
* servant. • - 

-- The Government says, and 
* there is no -evidence to contra- 
rdiot, that1 Mr .Bhutto's widow, 

, Nusrat, end his - daufdKer, 
Benazir, jailed Sag. carriers of. 
the PPP, are confined in cate-, 
gory A- " 

-.Their . detention, ‘ . which 
started in March, ha $ just been ._ 

- extended for three * - months." 
There have been stories' of 'ill- 
treatment, bur'.no’ trustworthy 

. report of it. Being in' jail is 
hard enough for such women,- 
;but General Zia would not pro¬ 
fit from harming Them. Apart 

'from anything else it would 
betray bis. Muslim .commitment 
to protect women. 

Pakistan flogs and bangs; 

.-criminals. Rut- die notorious 
spectacle of Hogging before a 
huge crowd has not, so far, 
been repeated. The possibility 
of ampliation for theft exists 
under Islamic law (and-a lead¬ 
ing Mutfah-’ suggested to me 
that such.- an event might be 
televised for maximum effect), 
but no one has suffered this or 
any other “Islamic punish¬ 
ment ”, 

Nor has tayone been Wiled 
by soldiers. When he was Mr 
Bhutto’s army, chief. General 
Zia made it clear he would not 

The President 

regards himself as 

humane, doing his 

best to make 

Pakistan secure and 

Islamic. He appeared 

on the scene to 

’ prevent bloodshed. 

He has done so. . 

flawed and feudal Mr Bfatitio; 
and President Zia has] con¬ 
tinued the process of - their 
destruction. ’ 

- The Press bas atrophied, die 
independence of the judiciary 
has hem broken,- the demo¬ 
cratic impulse smothered. -Reli¬ 
gion 1 hay become at matter - of 
political diktat as we®, as per¬ 
sonal belief. The country 
abounds with rumour. Censor¬ 
ship has created, stateness. 
Hope is. being suffocaned. - A 
certain vitality is vanishing. 

The General, as much a vic¬ 
tim of his country’s hittory 
and corrupted poKocs as any 
Pakistani* believes - electoral 
politics wBJ lead to draos. 
Even, those who. despise ban 
agree that at the moment poli¬ 
ticians offer onlv a grisly aiter- titians offer only a grisly alter¬ 
native. ■ p . 

Few people ever believed 
die promises he made about 
elections and no one^perhaps 
not even he; has any dear idea 
of', what he means by Islamic 
democracy. His Islamizatdon 
programme impresses few. It is 
Wnmmg resented _ by shose 
who believe faith is between 
-map and God and. that the 
state should not commandeer 

Max Robertson and Christine Janes at work at 'Wimbledon. 

keep order by gunfire, believ¬ 
ing an army is meant to fight ing an army is meant to fight 
a country’s, enemies,. not its 
people. Mob$ ja Pakistan are 
dispersed. by police lathis and 
teargas. The game wcndd be up 
for the President if turning 
the army on the. people 
became a likely option. 

He Says' disarmingly that sol¬ 
diers have no credentials for 
running *f country, that he - is 
merely a caretaker, an instru¬ 
ment of Allah’s wilL - Bat his 
ditecmna, and Pakistan’s, is 
that -he- does not know how to. 
relinquish power. He does not 
know how to set Pakistan on 
to ft course both stable and in 
keeping with national aspira¬ 
tions.; 

parts of Pakistan’s torment 
is chat its -institutions, which 
would give it a sense of nation¬ 
hood, direction and pride, have 
never -been.- stronger than 
.people -and events. They were 
undermined. by the brilliant. 

Whipping -people for . drink¬ 
ing, and arresting shoplMepers 
for charging too much for 
Cora.-Cola, -<ane street theatre 
and no substitute for genuine 
leadership. . 

Pakistan knows what at is to 
be. excited by democratic 
notions. Mr Bhutto, who did so 

.much damage to his country, 
■was dynamic and idolized. If 
there were . an election . to¬ 
morrow his name would non 
it; and it may be. that his 
name, like . Peron’s in Argen¬ 
tina, will haunt -and tantalize 
Pakistan down rite years- 

The political tide . has gone 
out in Pakistan. But tides turn 

-and. lktle as being dime to pre¬ 
pare for that time. President 
Zia is not nurturing institu¬ 
tions. He is nor planting seeds 
that will fioqrish. Certainly he 
has not the' vision and the 
broader ideas of his former 
countryman, the late President 
Zia Ur-Kahman of Bangladesh. 
The instrument of Allah’s will 
is keeping order, bar he seems 
to - be tearing.. the furore to 
look after itsrif- 

Game, set 
and Max 

Where have all the 

It was the. second day of 
Wimbledon 1981 and Bob Howe 
had been called on to describe 
the disappointment of Panatta’s 
supporters when he failed to 
appear for his first match. 
“ Yes ”, be said, * the Fanatta 
pins ■ . the Finatta pans . . . 
oh, come back to me in a couple 
of minutes”. Howe’s words may 
hare jumped too eagerly from 
his mouth, buts at least he 
swallowed his pride as well as 
the spoonerisms with a pinch of 
humour.' 

To listen to tennis on Radio 
2—sadly, unlike the way the 
game Itself is-sometimes played 
-—is fun.’ ■' 
' In 1975 the BBC gave birth 
to -an idea which has become 
so successful that it rivals even 
the popularity of the FA Cup 
Final. The audience, stretching 
around .the globe, can reach 25 
million and die. response is. 
often touching. In a recent 
letter a blind Lancastrian, one 
of many to write in, thanked 
the crew and enclosed “a 
couple of pounds to buy your¬ 
selves some strawberries and 

When was the last memorable: 
political speech delivered in 
this country ? -This is a particu¬ 
larly dramatic time in British 
politics. A new party just born, 
one- of the major established 
parties tearing itself apart, and 
a Government more divided 
than any Conservative admini¬ 
stration for a Jong time. Yet- 
what oratory has it all sparked 
off? ‘ 

The emergence of the Social . 
Democrats was foreshadowed by 
Mr Roy Jenkins’ Dimbleby Lec¬ 
ture in November, 1 1979 : 
reasoned and thoughtful, but 
not something likely to make 
us enthuse to our grand¬ 
children. His speech to the par¬ 
liamentary press gallery last 
June is remembered principally 
for the not altogether fortunate 
image .of an aircraft whose con¬ 
duct at the end of a runway was 
not to be. taken for granted. 
Apart from that, the leading 
Social t Democrats have been 
attracting large audiences and 
a good deal of enthusiasm 
with speeches that are not 
likely to find their way into the 
anthologies- 

Twenty-one years ago, when 
the Labour Party was riven with 
Similar internal disputes, Hugh 
Gaitskeli made a speech that 
is even now remembered with 
emotion—and would still be re¬ 
called even had he lost the 
battle within the party. I have 
managed to get hold of a tape 
recording of that famous 
“ Fight, fight, fight and fight 
again" speech to the Scar¬ 
borough conference; and, listen¬ 
ing to it, it is possible even 
today to appreciate the excite¬ 
ment of the occasion and he 
skill with which he mounted his 
counter-attack, -like all the 
great political speeches it de¬ 
pended for its effect upon the 
blend of passion and reasoned 
argument. Brick by brick the 
case was made, until an in¬ 
itially hostile audience was 
swept along. 

Gaitskell's campaign against 
the unilateralists then is re- 
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Compelling orators from both sides of the Atlantic: Hubert Humphrey, Enoch PoweB, lain Madeod, Hngh GaitskeH. . 

membered now principally for 
that speech. By wh^: speedi 
will' Mr Healey’s campaign 
'agmnst the left today be re¬ 
membered, whether he wins or 
loses? He has displayed once 
again his vigour and his. con¬ 
tinuing membership of the 
“sock it to ’em” school, but 
no't much more than that.' 

On the other side of the con¬ 
test, Mr .Tony Benn was,speak¬ 
ing before his illness with wit 
and a certain seductive per¬ 
suasiveness ; but his campaign 
will none the less be noted more 
for the number of speeches he 
managed to deliver in such a 
relatively short" time rather 
than for the brilliance of any 
one of them. 

Nor has the present Govern¬ 
ment produced any great 
orator. Indeed, I do not believe 
there has been onea in the 
Conservative ranks since the 
death of Iain Madeod and the 
departure of Enoch Powell. I 
remember Madeod disclosing 
to a delighted Conservative 
conference in the late' 1960s 
the details of the tax reforms 
he had been preparing as 

Geoffrey Smith 

Shadow Chancellor^ “Only 
Iain”, a left-wing" journalist 
said ruefully- to ine afterwards, 
“could get a standing'ovation 
for VAT.” When Madeod died. 
Sir Keith Joseph remarked: 
“ We have lost our trumpeter.*’ 
He was right, and the Tories 
have yet to find another. They 
have suffered from the lack. 

In 1970 I.attended am eve of 
poll rally addressed by . Mr 
rowelL There were several 
hundred Tory faithful,, mostly 
middle class many of them 

, housewives, eager to .hear him 
speak of the evils <rf tiieEEC 
or the iniquities of 'immigrants 
—-or both. He- held them spell- 
hound with a disquisition on 
. . . the virtues of a floating 
exchange rate. Then as always 
there was a hypnotic quality to 
his performance: shoulders 
hunched, eyes gleaming, the 
deliberate emmciatiOu of every., 
wood as he carefully construc¬ 
ted a reasoned case. 

It is not only on this side of 
the Atlantic that the art of 
political oratory is not what it 

■was. Indeed, the decline has 
gone fiather in the United 
States. Throughout the whole 
of the Watergate saga there was 
not one speech deserving a 
place in history. The most 
memorable event in the Viet¬ 
nam convulsion was no indivi¬ 
dual speech but die hearings 
before the Senate Foreign Rela¬ 
tions Committee. There are ex¬ 
ceptions, it is true. Nobody who 
listened to Senator Edward 
Kennedy’s speech to the Demo¬ 
cratic Convention in New York 
last-August could believe that 
the gift of rhetoric had been 
lost in the United States. But 
Mr Kennedy’s other efforts 
during the campaign won less 
respect; and for the most part 
it is to an older generation, the 
products of a different political 
culture, that one must look for 
oratorical style. 

In. November..'1979^ T in 
the press gallery when Hubert 
Humphrey made his emotional 
return to "the Senate after 
operations far the cancer Which 
killed tarn within a. matter of 
weeks. Every member of the 
Senate was m has place to greet 
hxm as he made his ■way round 
the floor. He wds so emaciated 
that when be entered I did not 
immediately recognise him. Yet 
his -speech that day,- ill as he 
was, was in a different class 
from that of any of-the other 
Senate luminaries. 

It might seem natural to draw 
the conclusion that politicians 
these days-are not of the same 
quality as their predecessors: 
“ there were giants in the .land 
in those days But that would 
be too facile. Politicians, like 
the rest of us, respond to needs 
and opportunities. There is a 
different- order of priorities in 
today’s conditions. 

These days it is osually mare 
important for a politician to 
be able to shine in a television 
interview or a press conference, 
or to have the technical 
mastery of his subject to im¬ 
press in a small committee. 

than to capture the attention of 
ah audience for more than half 
an hour with a sustained argu¬ 
ment. The change .-may well be 
inevitable—the media may have 
made it so—but it does repre- 

.- sent a Ioas to the quality of 
• political life. 

In the’eyes of the public it 
emphasizes the game of politics, 
rather than the substance. It 
may quicken interest at the cost 
of losing respect. It may also in¬ 
crease the. danger, of politics 
being conducted at two almost 
disconnected levels. One is. the. 
world of the television studio, 
where the capacity to create a 
pleasing pereonal impression 
matters-more than the ability to 
propound a case in any depth. 
The other.js the world of the 
select committee, where the real 
business of government is dis¬ 
cussed in all its ‘ esoteric detaff. 

.. -This distinction has gone 
farthest in the United States, 

- where .what # one might term 
public politics _ has become 
largely a popularity contest. At 
the same time, through its. 
numerous committees, Congress 
is enmeshed in "the detailed 
operations of government.. Blit 
the public political debate,- on 
the floor of- the Senate and the 
House of Representatives, and 
in the. country at large, has 
suffered. • 

la Britain we are only in the 
early stages of developing a 
proper committee system—the 
House of Commons. It is a very 
necessary process if Parliament 
is to be more than an orna¬ 
ment. But politics as. about 
more than the multifarious 
decisions of government, apd 
certainly about more than 
personalities. - - 

It- is _ concerned with com¬ 
municating to the general pub¬ 
lic the broad choices facing this 
country, With the.reasons for 
preferring particular courses. It 
will be a sad day if British 
politics is condupted in such a 
fashion as not to be able to 
perform this function. 

cream . . . 
The old recipe, with onlv the 

two main courts as ingredients, 
could not compete with the 
wider lens of telerision. But 
cameras with all- their accom¬ 
panying equipment ore limited, 
and the BBC decided to add 
spice to the radio programme, 
particularly during the hectic 
first week, by shortening the 
consneutaries, extending the 
general, coverage and-introduc¬ 
ing celebrity guests to lighten 
the pastry. 

All is controlled from a small, 
air-conditioned .-room, tucked 
away- beneath the Centre and. 
Number One courts. In an en¬ 
closed space, little bigger than 
the service area, lies a studio 
and a bewildering array of 
£20,000 worth of machines, each 
‘dressed in ■ - red lights and 
colourful switches ana buttons. - 

From, this powerful heart 
beats the - Wimbledon radio 
plilse. .With antennae stretch¬ 
ing out to all 17 green handker¬ 
chiefs scattered across the All 

-England Cteb, and with micro¬ 
phones sitting obediently at the 
foot of each umpire's chair, 
every point, whether it be a 
penalty, break dr match point, 
can be picked up either live or 
recorded for later-use. 

Gerald Williams, as tennis 
correspondent, is seeded top of 
the five commentators because 
he follows the game throughout 
the world. But even he can be 
guilty of unforced. errors. He 
was heard to say recently: 
“Hana Mandlikova. a charming . 
girl who speaks fluent broken 
English 

The voice of experience, 
though, belongs to Max 
Robertson. When he says: 
“ Never have I seen such scenes 
before on the 'Centre Court ” 
(as he did during John 
McEnroe’s semi-final) he is 
looking back over 36 years. 
John Motson and Desmond 
Lynam find it a relaxation from 
painting pictures of the. much 
faster moments in football and 
Grandstand respectively. Nor¬ 

man Cuddiford enjoys the two 
weeks away from ms City.iasur. 
ance office. Tony Adamson/is 
the newcomer. 

Their commentary positions, 
however, can be unusual. Court 
5 is the most awkward, being 
almost a bhnd spot, and for 
Joanne Durie’s triumph there 
last week, Motson had tb-efam; 
ber out on to a balcohy.and 
ding to the Ivy with a small' 
mobile studio on his back-m 
give a brief sketch of the nfaV 
tag moments. 

Fred Perry, singles champion 
three times, heads the illus¬ 
trious cast of five experts. With 
Howe, a former doubles cham¬ 
pion (“McEnroe hasn’t got a 
chip on his shoulder. Its a 
Dutch elm”). Christine Janes, 
who reacbe'd the women’s final 
as Christine Truman, - Joyce 
Hume, a former Wightman Cup 
player, and David Uoyd, a mem< 
per of the present Davis Cap 
squad, they" act as doubles part¬ 
ners, filling in the gaps u-^the I day and in the practical know 
edge of the commentators.- 
The link. in the chain of ten 

is Peter Jones, a solitary figure 
imprisoned in the tiny stufa 
fro'm 2 to 7 pm and sometime 
later. Like a mole, he is bind 
to the events above and aroand. 
(except, ironically, for what jje 
sees on two television screens). 
But he is fed with-a- mea^e diet 
of information. . . 

“ Cue. No JL OJdker arguing, 
Desmond,”’ the note may' say. 
Within Seconds'.the listener if 
lifted-gently eway trom the 
Centre Court and lowered on to 
Court No 1, .where, indeed, 
Gkker can be heard disputing 
a-calL 

. . Jones also welcomes the 
guests,, tennis, enthusiasts use 
ally chosen from a list of those 
present in. the Royal Box. Last Bear they included Pet* 

Ustinov, Charteon Heston and 
Larry Adler. Toe star this year 
was Ginger Rogers, who 
wrapped her charm around the 
women's semi-final day. 

I ' particularly -engoed the 
interview with Derek Nomina, 
which scanted off on McEnroe’s 
behaviour. 

“ Well, I know it cannot he 
condoned,” Ninutm responded 
in that delightfully cheeky 
manner, “but, theatrically, 1 
think it^s rather nice to hale > 
villain. It makes ir so much 
mdre interesting. As for tbase 
cushions being thrown tfae other 
sight, 1■ wouldn’t dream of-it. J 
mean, those wooden seats are 
so hard. What’s the Test score, 
by the way ?.” 

Nimmo wandered ..on, doubt¬ 
ing the merits of playing 
.cricket on a matted cow dong 
in India along the way, before 
closing with a comment as sig¬ 
nificant as it was unexpected. 
“ To all of you people out 
there ”, he said, “ go home and 
watch this match .(Borg ▼ 
Connors) on the television, turn 
down the sound and listen to 
the radio. That's what I always 
do during the cricket.- You 
don’t want those TV gJoonues. 
It’s so much more fun on the 
radio.” 

Stuart Jones 

Time to clear the air for the 
enthusiasts on two wheels 

Today is the last day of 
National Ride-A-Bike-Week 

and the penultimate day of 
the _ Seventh International 
Festival of Cycling at Earroj 
gate (open today from 10-6; 
tomorrow from 10-5 at the 
Harrogate Exhibition Centre). 
Phillip Hodson reports. 

Though I "don’t think you 
should should try it an the 
open road, it might surprise 
you to learn, that the world 
speed record for a bicycle is 
127{- miles an hour, set by a 
Frenchman in 1962. This com¬ 
pares very favourably with the 
world speed record for a steam, 
train, established by an engine 
called Mallard in July, 1938, 
which only managed 126 mph. 

OE course, it takes a special 
kind of bike sheltering behind 
a racing car to do speeds like" 
this, but quite ordinary cyclists 
like Lora Hailsham are still 
capable of outstripping the 
London traffic. The average 
journey speed for cars across 
the capital is now down to 
eight miles an hour. Any judici¬ 
ous pedalier on a bike should 
be capable of over 10 mph. 

In fact, the pedal bike with 
somebody on it is tbe most 
efficient means of movement 
ever invented- If we are to 
believe the columns of 
Scientific American' (and who 
would dare not?) “man on a 
bicycle ranks first in efficiency 
among travelling animals ana 
machines in terms of energy 
consumed in moving a certain 
distance as a function of body 
weight” (March, 1973). In 
plain English* this means that 
on your bike you are. going 
farther with less effort than a 
salmon through water, a horse, 
a:jet aeroplane, a man walking, 
a pigeon, a rabbit, - a locust, a 
fly or even a startled mouse. 

Dr R. E. Williams, a Knigbts- 
bridge GP, is no startled mouse 
because he bas for years been 
visiting the sick by bicycle 
through tbe murderous hordes 
of buses and cabbies outside 
Harrods and along that suidde- 
strasse better known as Sloane 
Street. This has reduced his 
work-time by 30-60 minutes 
over the equivalent route 
covered by car." 

He has also calculated .that 
by driving his car at 30 mph 

the engine burns up the total 
daily oxygen output of a fair¬ 
sized London plane-tree in less 
than 10 minutes, almost exactly 
SO times the amount of oxygen 
needed by his lungs to propel 
a trusty cycle the same distance 
at 15 miles an hour. Nor does 
a GP, unlike a BMW, emit 50 
litres of carbon monoxide, lead, 
hydrocarbons and some un¬ 
attractive oxides of nitrogen 
from his moving parts, in the 
same process. 

The moral for the medical 
profession at least is obvious. 
“ Physician, wheel thyself ? ”, 
says Dr Williams. 

This is so patently the age 
of die bike that it is baffling to 
understand why cyclists get 
such a rough ’ ride: Norman 
"Fowler, the Minister of Trans¬ 
port, is an enthusiastic sup¬ 
porter of cycling but not to the 
extent of so far committing 
major sums of money to this 
“prototype of ■ the personal 
transport of the future”. . ;... 

Two -out of three collisions 
between bikes and cars.are the 
motorists1 fault. The. attitude of 
unhealthy motorists to healthy 
cyclists is well summed up by 

the driver who complained; 
“ You can’t trust cyclists. I 
knocked down two last year and 
neither of them was insured!” 

Despite some changes of 
heart, the Ministry still has the 
view that cycling is dangerous 
and must be endorsed with 
caution, whereas it is obviously 
cars that are dangerous. Of the 
28^369 casualties of all kinds on 
Britain’s roads last November, 
only 1^511 were pedal cyclists, 
two thirds of whom, I repeat, 
were blameless ... and 60 per 
cent of the rest were children 
or teenagers. 

Is- this -really a good reason 
not to spend heavily on disen¬ 
tangling otar traffic and protect¬ 
ing one endangered species of 
road user? The fact remains 
that this country could save 
aver' 1,000- million gallons of 
petrol. annually if " those com¬ 
muters who now travel au 
average of only 2,6 miles to 
work by car could be per¬ 
suaded-to propel themselves on 
two wheels instead. This would 
revive our cities, dear the air 
and get Britain into OPEC. 

Some bells are ringing'in the 
ministry. Last month a cautious 

A German bicycle custom-designed for snowy weather or Wimbledon fanatics. 

Consultative Paper on Cycling 
appeared.. It reiterated that the 

needs of cycling should be 
taken into account” but would 
not, far example, go so far 
(sections 33-4) as to recommend 
a removal of tbe u ban on cycle 
indicator lights The osten¬ 
sible reason for this is that no 
effective integral lighting sys¬ 
tem is available on the market. 
But no prizes are offered to 
investors to come up with one. 

In order to fitter Mr Fowler 
with fewer wobbles down the 
cycling path, the formidable 
pedal lobby bas designated 
this as “ National-Ride-a-Bike 
Week”.' The aim is to get as 
many people, MPs and even 
intellectuals on to bikes as pos¬ 
sible in a “ national celebration 
of the bicycle”. 

A variety of fun rides and 10 
major 25-mile charity runs in 
aid. of tbe British Heart Foun¬ 

dation have been organized. 
Over .1.56 million bicycles were 
sold into tbe wholesale trade 
last year and if all their subse¬ 
quent owners could be per¬ 
suaded to mount them simul¬ 
taneously. the authorities would 
have to think twice about drag¬ 
ging their feet. 

For example, there are only 
11 local authority schemes to 
foster cycling throughout the 
British Isles. One of the most 

imaginative is in Avon where 
the disused railway line from 
Bitton to Bath has been con¬ 
creted over cyclists. As a 
result, more than 1,000 com¬ 
muters enjoy its gMtie 
gradients every single war Jang 
aay. It is obvious that more 
such opportunities will occur 
throughout the 1930s, but will 
they be taken? - . 

Alan Rush ton, the Ff?" 
motions’ Director of this week s 
International Cycling Fesnvai 
ar Harrogate, is looking both t° 
Government and the manufac¬ 
turers to give a lead. But 
although 139 manufacturers, are 
represented at Harrogate, 
including United States and 
European producers,, iua* 
Investments Raleigh, the giant 
British market leader,- has 
declined to take part. 

M Sadly, there Have also been 
a number of Japanese gentle¬ 
men with cameras circulates 
at the stands,” says Mr Ren¬ 
ton. u I can’t help feeling that 
Raleigh have got to stay 01 
better touch with -the cycling 
movement. For example, they 
failed to back the Bicyde Mj>[0 
Cross bikes with the. knobbly 
tyres that all the kids now_wan* 
to buy. It would he a pity ^ 
we finally won the freedom 0[ 
the road, only to find everyone 
was sitting on a Japanese 
machine, wouldn't it?” 

For the record, the Japanese 
had two per cent of the Uuiteo 
Kingdom market in 1969. 
had 32 per cent in 19*9 anfl 
now hold over 40 per cent- 
Does it sound familiar? 
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NO MASTER’S VOICE 
Role of the 
forensic? scientist 

Ownership of ‘The Observer’ 
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One of the qualities of United 
states foreign policy for which 
its allies look most eagerly is 
consistency of purpose and 
practice. Consistency has been 
evident in one theme that has 
been present, though sometimes 
rather too sunplistically, in ail 
the Reagan Administration’s 
thinking on international aff¬ 
airs: a determination to be 
tou§h towards the Soviet Union. 
Against that must be set more 
than the expected quota of 
confusion in action, and a 
number of areas where anything 
worthy of the name of a foreign 
policy has still to be developed.. 

The administration has. been 
especially uncertain in its re- 

, spouse to the Israeli raid on 
j Iraq's nuclear reactor. The State 

Department’s initial strong criti- 
■ cism was followed by the 

President’s more sympathetic 
comments. There was the mix- 
up over whether or not to go 
ahead with the planned sale of 
the F16s to Israel', and the press 
reports of criticism from the 
Secretary of State’s aides for 
the way in which Mrs Jeane 
Kirkpatrick, the head of the 
American delegation to the 
United Nations, had handled the 
Security Council negotiations on 
the vote condemning Israel. 

This whole episode was bound 
to cause difficulties for the 
United States Government, 
which was inevitably - caught 
between the conflicting press¬ 
ures of international opinion 
and the Jewish Community at 
home. But the way in which it 
handled those pressures was 
evidence of an administration in 
which the making of foreign 
policy is not properly coordi¬ 
nated. That impression is con¬ 
firmed hy the inability to 
produce an adequate policy at 

all in such--critical- areas as 
Africa and -the Middle East. Nor 
is there -confidence or clarity 
about American intentions in 
Europe. _ 

Part of the- trouble may be 
-ascribed to the shooting of the 
President at the end of March. 
The process of formulating 
policy at home and abroad was 
bound to be slowed down during 
his recovery. But that is only a 
small part of the explanation. 
Mr Reagan is not a deep thinker 
on foreign policy matters. If the 
administration is not to flounder 

-in its conduct ‘ of internationad 
affairs there has to be a 
dominating figure, other than 
the President with the auth¬ 
ority to coordinate policy in this 

There have been two ways in 
which previous administrations 
have met such a need. The role 
can be filled by the Secretary of 
State, as in .the case of Dulles 
under Eisenhower, or Dr KiS- ■ 
singer in the -second Nixon 
administration and under Presi¬ 
dent .Ford. Alternatively, there 
can be a dominant National 
Security Adviser, as with Dr 
Kissinger in the first Nixon 
administration. The worst of all 
worlds is to have ah unresolved 
battle for power between the 
Secretary of State and the 
National Security Adviser, . as- 
occurred between Mr Brzezinski 
and Mr Cyrus Vance almost 
throughout President Carter’s 
term of office. 

Mr Reagan’s preferred solu-* 
tion was for this function to be 
performed by the Secretary of 
State, Mr Alexander ffaig. This 
followed the example of the-' 
Eisenhower years and was in 
accordance with ,Mr Reagan’s 
own declared belief in Cabinet 
government. But Mr Haig over¬ 
played his hand. There was- his 

attempt to secure control over 
crisis management himself, 
rather than quietly accept the 

■President’s wish that this task 
should be given to Vice-Presi¬ 
dent Bush. Then there was Mr 
Haig's maladroit performance 
on television shortly after the 

. President - was shot when he 
gave the impression of grabbing 
the limelight for himself. 

Mr Haig found himself as a 
consequence-in conflict not with 
the National1 Security Adviser,' 
Mr -Richard Allen — who has 
been playing a subsidiary role in 
accordance with Mr Reagan’s 
wishes—but with the triumvirate ■ 
of principal' advisers in the 

. White House* Mr Edwin Mees£, 
- Mr ' Jaimes Baker and ■ Mr 
Michael Deaver. Mr Haig’s 
power has been cut to the point' 

, where he is an influential voice 
among' others, but -hot the 
dominating figure in formulate 
ing foreign policy. The .triumvir¬ 
ate have made- this the best run 
White House for some time. But 
their expertise and experience 
do not lie in international 
affairs. They cannot themselves, 
for the time being at least, be 
the'principal creators of foreign 
policy. 

This means that, the misfor¬ 
tunes of Mr Haig have left a 
-vacuum in the very place where 
.it—is most disconcerting for 
America’s allies.' Nobody is 
dominant in ..making - foreign 
policy at the moment. Individual 
decisions1 depend upon the 
balance of influence on particu¬ 
lar occasions between the Sec- - 
retary of State; the Secretary of 
Defence,- Mr Weinberger, who is 
close to Mr Reagan; the trium¬ 
virate;' and Mr Alien. It is by no 
means an ideal arrangement, but 
it is one with which the allies 
may have to live for some time 
to come. -...- 

From Professor, S. S. Kind 

Sir, The recent appeal case in 
Edinburgh, which cast doubts on 
the integrity of my colleague. Dr 
Alan Clift (report, June 20) high¬ 
lights the difficult position of the 
Forensic, scientist after he leaves the 
witness box. Unlike his medical 
colleagues, who may comment- to 
the press as freely as they wish, the 

_ forensic scientist is a civil servant 
' and is subject to the rule which says 
he should not make comment to the 
press on any controversial subject 
of interest to his department. 

This sensible rule was promul¬ 
gated because of the possibility that 
the views of an individual could be 
taken to'represent the official view, 

. but its working has been to the 
disadvantage of forensic science and 
of: no perceptible value to the Home 
Office. 

The increasing " rOIe of the 
forensic scientist, both in the 
detection of crime and decisions of 

• the -courts, . requires' public dis¬ 
cussion by, inter alia, forensic 
scientists themselves . on . many 
subjects, including .whether or not - 
they should be civil servants. 

Unhappily, at the present time, 
this view can only be publicly voiced 

.by those forensic scientists who 
believe, probably unwisely, that, 

-their position, is .sufficiently well 
established for them to ignore the 
roles. 
Yours etc., 
STUART KIND, 

■President, the International 
Association of Forensic Sciences, 
Herods' Gate, 
62 London Road, 
Andover;. 
Hampshire: SP10 2PR 
June 28. 

From Mr David Astor- 

Sir, If the Government agrees to 
Lonrho acauirine The Observer it in 
hard to see how that paper can avoid 
either being dead or unrecognizable 
within three years. Lonrho owner¬ 
ship will tend to alienate.. The 
Observer’s present readers, who are 
politically liberal and addicted- to 
culture. And these readers will not. 
be easy to replace. 'The Sunday 
Times and Sunday Telegraph know 
very well how to bold on to theirs. 
So, if a Lonrho-ovmed Observer 
became desperate, 'it would be 
driven towards the Sunday. Ex¬ 
press's market, where it would' 
cither be transformed or die. 

The “safeguards”: against the 
paper’s debasement proposed by tbc 
Monopolies Commission and now, 
apparently, by the Secretary of State 
for Trade are little more- than a- 
farce. . This is known to‘.every 
publisher and editor in Fleet. Street ■ 
(none of whom-have been consulted 
either by -the Commission or by the 
Department of Trade). 

The suggestion of “independent" 
directors, paid by the proprietor, is 
modelled on a device invented by 
Lord Shawcross, which was de¬ 
scribed by the Monopolies Com-, 
mission itself at an earlier date as 
“window-dressing". This system 
would only cease ro be a pretence if 

Resting place for 
General Sikorski there were recourse to a genuinely. (rpnprQ SllfAKkl 

independent outside arbitrator. . VJCUCIdl OIJ&UI MVl 
So. why did the commission: From Mr Zbigniew Leszczynski ' 

Th* °l ** Home 

ssr °“»’Wiirs 
So^atI m • councils a member ^ the Polteft- 

Department of Trade and to' Atlantic - and has fcma*ned h*re 
Richfield during the commissioh’s The " ove™h»imin* 
SfA?Sfhonouring the GeneSiI in his 

a country .at present is that it would 
by Mirhatj further promote unity of the Polish 

„S-iS?."Sfi people in Poland. Present achieve- 
Dane) and Aga Khan s East nients there afe due to the striririe 
Afncan group (directed by ormer for ur^fy. on the part nf 'the 

ft.au Communist Government and the rest 
Clrt^' Si of the population, who are by no 
expertise end - the liberal ^utiook raeans communist. Since the present 
that Lonrho lacks, aiul just as many Polish Government is making a 

K <his re<"J“t 1,01 
laa is -necesMO. to give a -amine Churchill fe queued as 
that the transfer, as -proposed; saying that this decision . . is 
seems likely to be the doom of the welcomed by tens of 

’ _ . thousands of Poles in this co.untry. 
DAVID ASTOR, _ _ 1 and the.ex-combatants’ association”. 
39 Cavendish Avenue* NMVS " ” Is he aware that only a very small 
July 3, ' ■' proportion of “Sikorski’s soldiers’-' 
—:-——~;-—— -i—. belong to this association? And how 
into the present extentivfc motorway does he know that - “tens, of 
network . that m^kes Pennsylvania thousands” of other Poles want the 
arguably the-best mOtorwayed state remains ro be kept;here.? Was there- 
(or commonwealth) in .the world/It . any reliable sounding of opinion 
provides a. classic example of doing ' made? . - - 
best by -leaving -things, to private With equal accuracy one can claim 
enterprise.-' • ■ that “tens of thousands” are against 

COMING TO THE RESCUE 
'phat most spectacular, amidmost holders action group’ which, for El 
expensive, of commercial fords-d- them. to. take action,- barrass 
actions, Burmah Oil s suit pursued the case into Appeal Yet • tfc actions, Burmah Oil’s suit 
against the Bank of England for 
talcing “unfair and unconscion¬ 
able” advantage of the company 
in the state rescue operation of 
1974-5, ended in the High -Court 
yesterday with the judgment 
that was always most likely. The 
thousands of small shareholders 
that made up Burmah may have 
felt harshly treated by the price 
at which their. 32 per cent 
holding in BP was taken from 
them by the Bank. Only a few 
months later the share price, 
depressed partly by government 
threats of nationalizing the ' 
North Sea, had more than 
tripled in value. 

But, as the judge pointed out, 
the hard facts of the case were 
that a company long-renowned 
for a Scottish sense of Drudence 
had gone amuck in the heady 
days of the early seventies, had 
overstretched its resources in 
purchasing companies and tank¬ 
ers, and had been caught out by 
the energy crisis. It was a 
commercial company taking 
commercial .risks. Without a 
government rescue, the share¬ 
holders would have ended up' 
with a company in liquidation 
and no return to themselves at 
all. 

As it is, Burmah has survived, 
albeit in truncated form; and it 
has prospered. .It would be 
surprising now if the board, 
which has always taken a 
reluctant attitude to the share- 

pursued the case into Appeal 
and the Lords in the? face of so 
total a rejection by the High 
Court. Yet a sense *of “unfair¬ 
ness” has always hung over the 
affair. It partly stems from the 
divisions between the Bank of 
England and the Treasury which 
became apparent during the 
rescue operation. The. Bank 
would have preferred a more 
gentlemanly ' approach. • It 
offered in the early days of 
negotiation to share any of the 
profits made . - on " subsequent 
sales of Bunn ah’s shareholding 

• in BP. It seemed, at least from 
some of the evidence, to have 
kept Burmah as undamaged as 
'possible by the affair. 

The Labour Government of 
the day, on the other-hand, saw 
more political' opportunities. 
Pledged to nationabzethe North 
Sea, anxious' not to appear in 
the guise. .. yet .again of "the 
saviour of .. bankrupt private 
companies, and eager to give a 
boost to its fledgling. state oil 
concern, it seized the oppor¬ 
tunity not only to exact a harsh 
bargain on the price paid for the 
BP shares' but to exact the 
promise of'state participation in 
Burmah’s North Sea production 
and, later, to purchase most of 
its North Sea assets. 

That is why the ' Conserva¬ 
tives, in opposition, declared 
some support for Burmah and 
why ministers such as Mr David 
Howell, the Secretary of State 

for .Energy, remain' so em¬ 
barrassed by the . action now. 
Yet ' the moral that can be 
brought is not exactly what they 
might wish- Once again the 
Bank of England is divided-in its 
views from the Government — 

.indeed relations between the 
Governor of the Bank and the 
Treasury and the Prime Minis¬ 
ter have never, been worse And 
once again it is' the Bank of 
England ■ that is seeking more 
assistance and a less' rigorous 
economic' climate for British 
manufacturing companies. 

Status of Tibet 
From Mr J. BiOmgton 

Sir, The presence of the Dalai Lama 
in London this week is a reminder 
of a problem that the world has 
shelved but not solved. China's 
military occupation of Tibet, like the 
Soviet Union’s occupation of Afgha¬ 
nistan, saw the sacrifice of a small 
and economically unimportant 
nation to the' strategic demands of a 
great power. 

Tibet does/not share, and never 
has shared, a common culture with 
China; Tibetans do not think .of 
themselves as owing any allegiance 
to; China; Tibetans both inside and 

a medium-sized corporation with 
middling ambitions compared' to 
-the heady-hopes of becoming 
the eighth major oil company in 
the world that so siezed some of 
its management- a decade ago. 
But the problem of industrial 
rescues remains. What Burmah 
showed was that immediate 
commercial circumstances, so 
dire at one moment,' can im¬ 
prove dramatically within a 
short space of time. Whatever 
the precise motivations of the- 
Government and Treasury at the 
time, a concern for the company 
as such-.and its future role in the 
economy soon slipped to the 
background. The fear now must 
be that another similar conaj>se 
— and several major companies 
are close to it if the recession- 
continues — would bring no 
better coordinated or reasoned 
response. 

THE HIGH-SPEED KIPPER 
Perhaps today’s schoolchild¬ 
ren are less clear than yester¬ 
day’s about how many fives 
there may be in 40, but they all 
know as well as ever what it is 
that has teeth, fins and travels 
overland at 100 miles an hour. It 
is a British Railways kipper, as 
it has been (give or take a'GWR 
or an LISTER) for as long as 
there have been trains and 
kippers to serve in them. There 
is more satisfaction to be had 
from a joke that has been well 
broken m than from striving to 
exploit the similar possibilities 
latent in the roQmops served 
aboard Concorde. Trains and 

affect the outcome. Ten years, 
ago. Lord Olivier almost single- 
handedly saved the kipper on 
the Brighton Belle, that elegant 
last survivor from the Pullinah 
era. He was Director of the 
National Theatre at the time, 
and he and his wife, Joan 
Plowright, were daily . com¬ 
muters together between Lon¬ 
don and Brighton,' silently 
leering, scowling and mouthing 
unrelated lines from plays on . 
rehearsal, to the alarm of fellow 
travellers. They were sustained 
in this strenuous routine- by 
kippers in scrambled -egg. When 
BR dropped it from the menn. aboard Concorde. Trains and BR dropped it from tne menn, 

kippers go naturally together (it ■ Lord -Olivier stirred up a chorus 
is to do with the smoke), and from theatre lovers and. kipper 
the joke may well endure long lovers everywhere. The railway 
after the real connexion is ’gave in, but soon.afterwards got 
severed. its'own back by withdrawing the 

For the connexion is under Brighton Belle itself, kippers 
threat. BR is puzzled to find and all. Similar tactics may be 
that its cooked breakfast (on expected next time also. 
offer now at a mere £5.45) is _ ■. 
becoming less and less popular. In the ideal railway .to at exists 
Other cooked meals are in still only in the imagination, where 
smaller demand. Today nearly the engines pour out smoke that 
half of all rail breakfasters somehow never leaves a smut on 
make do with a continental the coachwork, and baleful 
breakfast, while only 15 per spinster companions out -of. 
cent did so ten years ago. The Agatha Christie sit brooding 
search for economies impels BR over cyanide in one compart- 
to ask whether the next gener- ' meat, while some bedraggled 
ation of carriages need to be secret agent out of Graham 
equipped for serious cookery at Greene passes the time m seif- 
afl. Natural wastage among doubt m the nexv.it is always 
chefs and rolling stock would do kippers for breakfast in the 
the rest. dining car furnished m brass. 

Public pressure may still inlaid walnut, inoquette and 

Brighton Belle -itself, kippers 
and all. Similar tactics may be 
expected next time also. 

In the ideal railway that exists 
only in the imagination, where 
the engines pour out smoke that 
somehow never leaves a smut on 
the . coachwork, _ and baleful 
spinster companions out -of. 
Agatha Christie sit brooding 
over cyanide in one' compart¬ 
ment, while some bedraggled 
secret agent out of Graham 
Greene passes the time in self¬ 
doubt in the next, it is always 
ldppers for breakfast in the 
dining car furnished in brass, 
inlaid walnut, inoquette and 

Iincrasta, where the white- 
jacketed old retainer of the 
railway leans deferentially over: 

- the traveller to assure him that 
all kippers served oh the train 
are cured in the flues tif their 
own locomotives — a process 
imparting a special aromatic 
quality, the firebox being .fuel¬ 
led largely with the butts of last 
night’s Havana cigars from the 
smoking-car. 

. Perhaps there never was such 
a tram. Even the old Oriental 
Express, with its legendary 
cuisine (which reduced our own 
Correspondent, de Blowitz, to 
rhapsodies on the • inaugural 
service in 1883) seems often to 
have been a patchy experience. 
Many travellers found that the 
French cooking was left behind 
at the Alps, that-the ‘Italian was 
lessf. good, the Yugoslav less 
good again, and that .there might I 
be no rood at all from Bulgaria 
onwards. Johnny Morris, travel¬ 
ling in the 1950s, was grateful to 
fall on a meal of bread, potato 
peelings, dried peas' and semir¬ 
ings' from a saucepan which 
sizzled publicly oh ah ancient 
kitchen range at one end of the 
compartment, at the- other end 
of which was a bunk with 
blankets for the waiter to doss 
down on between orders. It was 
primitive, but at least it-was a 
square meaL The time may 
come when we yearn wistfully 
for railway cookery even on 
those terms. 

which has been in exile in India 
since 1959. 

Despite the rosy propaganda 
presented by China and its sympa¬ 
thizers the-truth is that -after 31 . 
years of Chinese rule the demand by 
Tibetans for total independence is 
now stronger than ever. China itself 
has admitted that it “has made 1 
mistakes” in Tibet, and that there is '.#• 
“widespread - and serious: unrest” • 
among the Tibetan population. 

' China is a great nation and a great 
culture .-but it*r record >in Tiber has 
not been that of a civilized people: it 
has been barbaric, destructive and 
intolorant in the extreme. The 
culture. of Tibet has . been almost 
erased, the country’s wealth system¬ 
atically1 looted, - and its.' natural. . 
resources exploited, for the benefit 
not of . Tibetans but . of Tibet’s 
gigantic neighbour. 
' Britain is the only country- in 

' Europe" to have' bad diplomatic 
relations' with' this remote people, . 

- whose leader’s quiet voice and non¬ 
violent stance *>n ■ the international 
scene may -allow iis to forget .that" a 
deeply religious race has long 
opposed totalitarianism in Asia, and 
fought for the right to determine its 
own destiny, as -heroically and 

- tenaciously as Poland is now doing 
in Europe. 

■ In the interests of the restoration 
of fundamental human rights and of 
long-term peace in central Asia,-may 
we hope that moral, pressure -will be 
applied to China', by both Britain and 
India, at every opportunity, to 
restore Tibet to its former status as 
an independent buffer state separat¬ 
ing China from Russia and 'India. 
Only then will the Dalai Lama be 
able. to. return to where his people 

' want him, in Lhasa.; 
Yours faithfully, 
J.BILLINGTON, 
10 Burton Road, 
Repton. 
Derbyshire. . . 
June 29: - ' 1 

Road or rail S?r? 
From Mr John Nearslead . arguabl; 
Sir, It has never been in question ' '(or com 
that it is- technically possible to 
convert railways into roads, as Mr- best by 
Nigel Seymer’s letter (June 30)- enterpn 
seems to suppose. It is cripplingly v To co 
expensive, but there have . indeed that eve 
been cases where railway track beds convert* 
have been so converted, with the at. c?s> 
loss to the nation of tbe potential to - carrying 
rebuild our rail network when it is' fiow of I 
needed. - obtain a 

What the railway converters have Per mile 
so far signally failed to show is why, . Jp per i 
it is desirable to emasculate or {nan woi 
destroy the only large-scale trans- if' he c 
po nation system this country Cnvemn 
possesses which could be made Per 
invulnerable to the depletion, of - each_ v« 
interruption, of;oiI supplies. Might I: public n 

‘ venture to suggest that the exist- Yours fa 
ence of such a system, both here T. I. LL< 
and in other countries, is at least as 24 Grove 
vital a way of preventing a war over GuBdfor 
the scramble -' for the world's Surrey, 
dwindling petroleum reserves as is ' June 30. 
the stockpiling of sophisticated 

. nuclear weapon systems, and that' 
the cost of one Trident submarine 
would better be spent, in the . from Mi 
strategic interests of this country. Sir, The 
on electrifying, the- bulk of the- .from tfa 
British Rail network? wishes t 

. Lord Duncan-Sandys (June 30) roads ar 
says that the prevention of war is highly 

-the primary abjective of our defence Every yi 
policy. Surely obviating the causes killed or 
of war is.at least as important as . roads. I 
arming ourselves to the. teeth? predict 
There are more ways than- one of milage v 

' not lolling a cat. . ing. mere 
Yours faithfully, - . - Howe* 
JOHN NEARSTEAD, .... - . 
37 Raynham Road, W6. laws soil 

into the present extensive motorway 
network . that makes Pennsylvania 
arguably the. best mdtorwayed state 

enterprise. - 
- To come nearer home, I mention 
that even a modest two-track railway 
converted into-an iinluxurious road 
at- cost, say, : £100,000 ; a mile, 
carrying the typical rural trunk road • 
flow of 6,850 vehicles per day, would 
obtain annual revenue £25,000 a year 
per mile from a fuel tax refund.of 
Jp per vehicle-mile, and a business¬ 
man would be a very poof bargainer 
if- he .could not extract from the- 
Government very much more than 
lp per vehicle-mile in respect of 
each vehicle offloaded from the 
public roads. 
Yours faithfully, ' • 
T. I. LLOYD, 
24 Grove Road, . 
Guildford, ,.' 
Surrey. 

From Brigadier T. I. Lloyd . 
Sir, In doubting whether railway 
conversion can be a business 
proposition Mr ■ Posner (June 17) 
shows himself ignorant of the. huge 
financial success scored by a group 
of businessmen named the.Pennsyl¬ 
vania -Turnpike .Commission. They 
bought an old railroad and turned-it 
into a toll motorway. Out of then- 
profits they paid off. their bond? 
holders years ahead of the obliga¬ 
tory .time. 

The turnpike should then have' 
passed to the state; but tbe latter 
preferred tO leave it with, the 
commission, under whom it' grew 

BSelvoir coalfield 
From Dr H. S- Torrens 

Sir, In the debate over the future of 
tbe Vale of Belvoir coalfield one 
aroect had been strangely forgotten.' 
When the official inquiry opened tbe 
present Duke of Rutland, who has 
been vociferous in his opposition to 
NCB plans for the vale, spoke of the 
“new ghost at Belvoir Castle who 
would haunt the philistines of the 
Coal Board for ever" if they .were to 
succeed in mining for coal in the 
area. 

One might well ask if the Duke is 
not simply suffering - from sour 
grapes eaten by his ancestor? For it 
seems certain the new ghost will 

From Mr Anthony Everson 

Sir, The letters you have published 
. from the vociferous lobby which 
wishes to convert our railways into 
roads are all curiookly silent' on one 
highly relevant point —- safety. 
Every year thousands of people are 
killed or injured in accidents on our 
roads. It 'would be reasonable to 
predict that an increase1 in road 
milajge would lead to a correspond- 

. ing increase in casualties. 
- . However., many laws' are enacted 

to ensure safety on the roads, these, 
laws'still have to be enforced — and 
pven . so many unpredictable 
.elements remain. This is inevitable 

' with a transport system which relies 
on millions of- different operators 
possessing varying degrees of skills 
(only tested once-in their lifetime, if 
that), using millions of different 
units, many . of them ip dubious 
states of roadworthiness. 

Perhaps the pro-roa’d lobby could 
suggest some really effective 
method of reducing the dreadful 

. number of casualties on roads 
before they deprive us of what is 
left of our safe-railway system. • 
Yours faithfully, . 
ANTHONY EVERSON, j . 

• 16’Westboume Close, 
. Worcester. 
June 30. 

have to join those of John third 
Duke of Rutland (1696-1779) and his 
band -of coalminers. It was he who 
organized and paid for frantic and 
expensive, attempts to find coal in 
the same Vale .of Belvoir over 200 

' years ago. One attempt “caused the 
earth to bored to a depth of 213 
feet” while the other only two mBes 

-away, reached an enthusiastic depth 
of 470-feet, using all the technology 
then available. 

It seems a pity such ducal resolves 
bare not been maintained into these 
more energy-hungry days. 
Yours faithfully, 
H. S. TORRENS, 
University of Keele, 
Keele, Staffordshire. 

U and non-U turns 
From Mrs S. Smith ■ 

__ _ Sir, It is doubtful whether the thr.ee 
Jrretty pass “intelligent, lively,. beautiful, 
From Mr L. R. Jebb 5ie^ted and happy young girls” 
c- , ' (Modern morality^ July 1) who live 

with. Mr and Mrs Watson can “very 
passports (report, June. 23). Nearly- . well see -for themselves” anything 

rJG2!% much at an. When their, minds and 
terer to become Bishop of Ltinenck, hearts have so evidently been 

moulded in the shape of Mrs 

your readers, offer 
please? 
Yours faithfully, 
M. H.J. PETERS, 
HMS Osprey, 
Portland, Dorset,- 

Community service 
From Mr Michael Meacher. MP for 
Oldham West j Labour) 

Sir, 1 welcome your report (June 29) 
on the early-day motion which 50 of 
my colleagues and 1 have tabled in 
the Commons in favour of a 
voluntary- national scheme of com¬ 
munity service, but it is misleading 
an two counts. 

Firstly, it gives the impression 
that the prime aim of the scheme is 
to combat youth unemployment. It 
is not That can only be effected by 
an alternative economic strategy 

based on a steady and sustained Mr Prior may approve of such a 
expansion of the British economy, system, there can be no question 
The scheme we propose would quite whatever of the signatories of tins 
deliberately not be confined to the EDM agreeing to - compulsion of 
unemployed, but would be available such a land. What we are proposing. 
to .persons within the 16-25 age has nothing to do with forcing 
range irrespective of job situation, people _ to oo anything, nor with 
class, sex, ' colour 'or academic conscription, nor with reintroducing 
attainment, and would thus embrace military service, nor .with taking 
thd middle-dans high-flyer as much . 'away jobs. It is specifically about 
as the working-class jobless. '. what it says it is about, -voluntary 

Secondly, whatever the German community service, 
system of compulsion by making 
unemployment benefit dependent .qn . MICHAEL MEACHER, , . 
accepting a job opportunities or House of Commons*-SWZ. 
training place, and however much Julyl. 

worse, as witness the following: 

County of the City of Dublin to Wit: John 
Jebb of tbe. City of Dublin Gentleman, 
came this day before me and made oq(h 
on tbe - Holy Evangelista, that he is i 
Scholar'of the House of the College of 
the Holy and Undivided Trinity near 
Dublin and'that be has taken the Degree 
of Bachelor of Arts and is resident in tbe 
said College; Sahh that he intends taking 
a Tour on foot thro’ parts of England and 
Wales foe tbe purpose of Information and 
Amusement in Company will John 
William Reid- Gent, and Hugh George 
Mar, kiln Gent, both Scholars. and 
Bachelors in the said College, and that he 
makes this Affidavit to. Avoid tbe Danger 
of any Suspicions that might arise against ' 
him. John Jebb-. 
Sworn before me at the Mansion House 
Dublin this 1st day of July 1796 — Wm 
Worthington. 

The following is a Description of the 
above-named John Jebb", He is abqnt 20 
years of Age, of the bright of 5 feet 8' 
Inches, is very lank, has a. small head, 
sharp face. Prominent Kps, Stoops very 
much is round in the Shoulders turns out 
his Toes very remarkably and.wears his 
own Hair cut Short. AH of which t the 
Right "Honorable William Worthington, 
Lord Mayor of. die City of Dublin-Do 
Certify. 
Given under my hand and Seal of Office 
>hi« 1st day of July 1796. Wm. 
Worthington Lord Mayor City Dubfin. ■ 

.The later envelope in which this 
was stored- -was marked “Tramp’s 
Passport”. It would be interesting to 
know when it ceased to be necessary 
for prudent travellers in this 
country to carry such a document. 
Yours faithfully, 
L. R. JEBB, 
The Lyth, 
Ellesmere, 
Shropshire. - 
June 29. 

hearts have so evidently - been 
moulded in the shape of Mrs 
Watson's design. 

How interesting it would be to see 
in your columns in 20 years’ time a 
letter from onfe (or all) of the girls 
who, remembering the philosophy in 
their childhood and teenage home 
which (if Mrs-Watson's letter-.is st¬ 
all indicative of her demeanour) had 
“not allowed" as its motto and the 
oppressive principle that children 
are owned by adults as its linchpin, 
felt compelled to tell us what she 

-.had found to be the way to a Jiappy 
and rich life. 
'Yours faithfully, 
SANDY SMITH, 
6 The Green, 
Tadworih, 
Surrey. 
Juiyi-. ■ 

From Commander M.. H. J. Peters, 
RN. 

Sir, -Your recent review of the new 
Debrett (June. 25) and more particu¬ 
larly the paragraph in-the Diary 
(June' 26) concerning the practice .of 
referring to married couples by the 
wife’s name when she is considered 
the more important partner, galva¬ 
nized me into seeking a copy m an 
effort to solve my personal etiquette 
problem. . 

My wife, who has been in the 
Women’s Royal Naval Reserve for 
some years, was promoted to 
Superintendent WRNR (Captain RN 
equivalent) on April 1 .this year, 
when we" were both. “Commander 
equivalent” —- she a Chief Officer 
six months senior to me — the 
difference in our - seniorities was 
insignificant, hut now that she is so 
obviously my senior I am in a 
quandary as to how we should be 
address«k the variations of Superin¬ 
tendent, ' Commander, Wendy, 
Michael, RN and WRNR are 
considerable. 

From the Managing ■Director of 
*Debrett’ 

' Sir, Mrs Catharine Watson (July I) 
'" and other readers are incensed 
about Debrett recommending that 
unmarried couples be given the 
same bedroom at a house party, etc. 
These 'observers have my whole- 

.hearted -support and sympathy. Like 
Mrs Watson I have daughters of 
about the same age who, because of 

- their common sense, their parents, 
and their "church, • "have every 

'intention of retaining ^ their vir- 
. ginity. .. 
- Debrett documents, royal and 
noble, families, etiquette and proto¬ 
col: it does not make policy, only 
observes. When people like Mrs 
Watson and 1 once again represent 
the majority, as we did-in the past, 
Debrett will document that good 
manners dictate that unmarried, 
house guests require separate 
bedrooms. 
Yours faithfully, 
H. B. BROOKS-BAKER, 
Managing Director, Debrett 
73 Britannia Road, SW6 

From the Bishop of Thetford 

Sir, What your writer (June 25) 
called “the standard British code of Eractice for correct social be- 

aviour” clearly means onlv; in 
morality if not in manners, “what is 
now fashionable in some circles”. 

AH . honours then- :. to "Mrs 
Katharine ' Watson for reminding 
those who value traditional Chris¬ 
tian moral standards that ’‘you are 
not at all aloae” 

If good manners and ' good 
morality part company much fur¬ 
ther we shall soon be. told it is 
modern etiquette for a guest to ■ 
pocket the spoons. 
Yours faithfully 
TIMOTHY THETFORD, 
Rectory Meadow, 
Bramerton, Norwich.’ 

the decision of the Home Secretary. 
It is certainly a. fact that'thousands' 

- of Polish soldiers,' soon after the 
war ended, returned to Poland, is it 

- not appropriate that General 
Sikorski’s remains be returned 
there, too, and be also, welcomed by 
some 35 million other Poles? 
Yours faithfully, 
ZBIGNIEW LESZCZYNSKI, 
36 Miller Street, ■ 
Innerleithen, 
Peeblesshire. 
July 1; ' • 

From Mr A. W. P. Lesniowski 

Sir, The decision by' the Horae ' 
Secretary last Tuesday (June 30) to . 
refuse tne request of the -Polish 

. Government for the removal of the - 
late General' Sikorski’s ashes to 
Poland brings months of anxiety 

. and concern to a . welcome. 
conclusion. 

Father and daughter (the late Mrs 
Zosia ' Lesniowska), who died 
together at Gibraltar 38 years ago 
today, will continue to share 

' common soil within an English 
graveyard, whilst on his tombstone 
rests the dini, but as yet unextin¬ 
guished,' flame of. hope for a free 
and independent Poland, unfettered- 
by the Russian yoke. 

General Sikocski remains with us, 
within reach of his family and of a>i 
Poles who can speak truthfully and 
proudly of his deeds, triumphs and 
hopes for postwar Poland at the 
height of the struggle for survival 
during World War IE. 

And now the matter should rest; 
■ rest until the victory he fought for 
-be finally realized.-. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. -W. P. Lesniowski. 

- 6 RaFford Approach, 
Charlton Kings, 
Cheltenham. 
July 2 

Marginal importance 
From Mrs F. L. nYorke 

Sir, ft has become fashionable for 
the farmer to be held responsible 
for the “theft of the countryside". 
However, I should like to propose a 
new candidate as the villain of the 

' piece: the local Highway authority. 
After all, surely they are the 
custodian of the road verges? 

Here in Hampshire they not only 
saw fit to mow the cow parsley just 
as it was coming into full flower, 
but they have now sprayed all .rhe 
verges and ditches with some 
fungicide. _ Whilst- .the stronger 
“weeds" will recover in time, there 
remains little doubt that the few ' 
remaining more uousual flowers we 
have left will succumb to such 
cavalier treatment. Undoubtedly the 
council desire a neat uniform verge 
of 'docks and nettles, preferably in 
rows? 
Yours faithfully, 
FREDDIE YORKE, 
Three Halves,' 
Lower Wield, 
Aires ford, 
Hampshire. 
July 1. 

. The old brigade 
From Mr H. S. Robinson 

Sir, 1 am a 74-year-old hostage 'of a 
• group of terrorist civil servants who 

have seized a computer at Crawley. 

Tbeir intention is .to cause me 
Increasing hardship and, ultimately, ■ 
to force me to beg for aid from their 
militant colleagues who, if their 

'utterances are to be believed, are 
• unlikely to -be either' merciful err 

generous. 

Their aim is to force her 
Majesty’s Government to ransom my 

’ co-hostages and me for a monstrous 
sum. I beg the Government not to 
give way this blackmail. 

1 cannot speak for all my fellow 
hostages, many of whom are too old, 
feeble or ill even to protest, but I 
would ask those who are not too 
doddery on their pins' and who fed 
as I do to' stand up arid be counted. 
I am, Sir, your obedient servant, 
H. S. ROBINSON, 
9 Tor-o-Moor Road, 
WoodhaU Spa, 
Lincolnshire. 
'June 30 

l 

Consoling thought 
From Mr J. F. C. Ducker 

Sir, Wednesday's ITN "News at 
Ten" offered an intriguing' glimpse 
of the preparations going forward 
at St Paul’s Cathedral for the royal 
wedding which included the choir*j 
rehearsal of the -hynm “Christ is 
made the sure foundation”. 

May I leave your readers to Secuiate as I do on this occasion on 
e politics governing this choice of 

hymn. Reference to most hvmpri-, 
will identify the tune under the title 
"Westminster Abbey". 
Yours faithfully. ‘ 
JOHN F. C. DUCKER, 
32 Kent Gardens, 
Ealing, 
W.13. - 
Juiyi. " ■ ' . 
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Buckingham palace 
Judy 3 : Mr Justice McGowan bad 
the honour of feeing received by 
The Queen upon Ills appointment 
«s a Justice of (fee High Court of 
justice when Her Majesty 'con¬ 
ferred upon him the honour of 
Knighthood. 

Mr Justice McCullough had the 
honour of being received by The 
Queen upon his appointment as a 
Justice of tire High Court of Justice 
when Her Majesty conferred upon 
him the honour of Knighthood. 

Bis ExceHeacj SeSac Jorge 
Boiados and Sen ora Querai were 
received in fareweU audience by 
The Queen and took leave upon 
His Excellency relinquishing his 
appointment as Ambassador Extra¬ 
ordinary and plenipotentiary from 
die Republic of Cuba'to (fee Court 
of St Janes's. 

The Prince of Wales. Chairman, 
The Prince of Wales' Committee, 
visited environmental projects in 
South Wales today. 

This evening His Boyd! Highness, 
Chancellor, die University oC 
Wales, attended a Dinner to mark 
the Golden Jubilee of the Welsh 
National School of Medicine at the 
City Hall, Cardiff. 

Uhe Prince of Wales, attended 
by Mr Francis Conasta, travelled in 
the Royal Train. 
KENSINGTON PALACE : 
July 3: The Duchess of Gloucester 
was present this' afternoon at the 
AH .England Lawn Tennis Club 

' Championship Meeting at Wimble¬ 
don. The Hon Mrs, Monro was in 
attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
St JAMES’S PALACE- 
July 3: The Duke of Kent, Presid¬ 
ent of die AH England Lawn 
Tennis Club, accompanied by The 
Ducfcess of Kent, was present this 
afternoon at the Championship 
Meeting at Wimbledon and ’pre¬ 
sented' challenge trophies to the 
winners. ' 

Captain Mark Bafiougfa and Mrs 
Peter Wilmot-Sxtwea were in 
attendance 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE • 
July 3: Princess Alexandra, was 
present tikis evening at a Reception 
given to herald the first Romantics 
Festival, of which Her Royal 
Highness Is Patron, at the Central 
Bureau for Educational Visits and 
Exchanges, Seymour Mews, Lon¬ 
don. 

' Lady Mary Fitzalan-Howard was 
in attendance. 

The King of Tonga is 63 today- 
prince Michael of Kent is 39 
today. 

Fortfecoroiiig 

Mr J. A- X. Dotrie 
and. BBSS J. A. Godlee 
The engagement is announced 
between James, third son of Mr 
and Mrs J: J. Dobie, of Abbey St 
Barkans, Dans. Berwickshire, and 
Joy; only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
P. C. L. Godlee, West Farm, Lang- 
taorne,.Bedale, North Yorkshire. 

Mr X G. Hacking 
and Mrs M. G- HoSthouser 
The. *n&g*mvnt is announced 
between Iain Hacking.- of Hurling* 
ham, tendon, and Mary Georgia 
Hojthouser, of Louisville, Ken¬ 
tucky. 

Mr Ml D. Keogh 
and Miss J. E. Carney 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael Dominic, .the 
second son of Mr and Mrs A. 
Patrick Keogh, of MusweU Hill, 
N10. and Jane Elizabeth, youngest 
daughter of. Mr . and Mrs W- J* 
Carney, of Rickmansworth, Wat¬ 
ford. 

Clowes, eldest son of Mr and Mrs 
William. Clowes, of Wappenbam, 
Towc ester, and Miss Nicola 
Wallace, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Malcolm Wallace; of 
Lochryan, Stranraer. The Rev 
E. G. H. Saunders officiated. 

The bride, who was given fn 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Harriet Hindley and 
Andrew Watson. Mr Thomas 
Cooper was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
Basil Street Hotel and ■ the 
honeymoon is. being spent abroad. 

Mr B. Boofhroyd 
and Mrs J. E. L. Mortimer 
The marriage took - place bn 
Friday, July 3, at Holy Trinity, 
Cuckfield, Sussex, ■ between Mr 
Basil Boothroyd and Mrs June 
Mortimer. 

Mr D. R. MUsom 
and Miss M. K. LowiS 
The engagement is announced 
between David, elder son‘of Mrs 
J. Mllsom, of East Bereholt, Suf¬ 
folk; and Mr G. M. wT Mllsom, 
of Le Talbooth, Dedham, Essex, 
and Melinda Kilgonr, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs G. R- I. 
Lowis, of Houston, Texas, United 
States. 
Mr S. P. Warwick 
and Miss J. C. Crawshaw 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Mr and 
Mrs F- R. Warwick, of Boston 
Spa, West Yorkshire, and Jill, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs C. A. 
Crawshaw, of Harrogate, North 
Yorkshire. 

Mr A. G. Pounces 
and Miss A. £. Courtenay 
The marriage took place at All 
Saints Church. Cleadou .Village, 
Sunderland, on Saturday. June 27, 
between Mr Andrew Geoffrey 
Fonlkes, son of Mr and Mrs G. 
Fouljces, and Miss Amanda Eliza¬ 
beth Courtenay, only daughter of 
Dr and Mrs H. L. -Courtenay- 

Mr R. Liddiatt 
and Miss a. Matthews. 
The marriage took place bn-June 
IB, in Hartford, ^Connecticut, 
between Mr Russell Liddiatt. of 
Newport, Gwent, and Miss 

■Amanda Matthews, only daughter 
of Mr and Mrs 5. Matthews, of 
Chalfoni; St. Giles. Buckingham, 
shire. 

Marriages 
Mr S. Clowes 
and Miss N. Wallace 
The marriage took {dace on June 
26, at St Michael's, Chester 
Square, . between Mr Simon 

Mr S. A, Sdmman 
and Miss S. R. HaE 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day, June 20, in Oxford, of Mr 
Stephen Schumam. son of Mrs 
EaU Schmnart, of Willoughby, 
Ohio, to Miss Stephanie Hall, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Desmond 
Hall, of-Stoke Golding, Leicester¬ 
shire. 

Latest walk 
Sir Jules Thom 
leaves £8m 
Sir Jules Thorn, of St Pancras, fresident ■ of Thorn Electrical 
ndustries, left ' estate valued at 

£8,037,665 net; 
Other estates include (net, before 
tax paid) : 
Arbi aster, Mr Douglas Harry, of 
Barton under Need wood, Stafford¬ 
shire, farmer .. .. £237,132 

Colvin, Brenda Matty Adda, of 
Chelsea .. ..'£217,866 
Goddard, Mr Gordon, of Ashford^ 
Kent .. .. £257,273 
Martin, Mr James William, of 
Tomngton, Devon .. £260,786 
O'Kane, Mr John Bernard, of 
Drogheda, co Louth, estate in 
England, Wales and frehrad 

. £554.787 
Sjurseth, Mr Alf, of .Newcastle 
upon Tyne, company director 

£630,437 
Statelier, Winifred Mabel, of 
Hampton HIS, MkUHesex £200,333 

It’s-often said that,.we-live 
in a “ post-Christian **. society 
nowadays; no doubt we do,' to 
some extent at least. Some wel¬ 
come this development end 
some deplore it. But one aspect 
of it gets curiously little atten¬ 
tion, even, so far as public 
utterances are concerned, from 
our religious leaders. This is not 
just a matter of imperfection,, 
of our failing to* live up to the 
ideals of 'Jesus: it is a matter 
of oar going flat out in. die 
opposite direction. 

•We are often reminded of 
our duty , to the Third World 
and! the -poor in general. But 
it’s seldom suggested that our 
current attitudes to _ wealth 
might be un-Christian in them- 
selves, 'and would soil be .so, 
even if there weren’t any poorer, 
people with whom we needed 
to share.- 

■ This is a curious-omission or 
silence. Xf the Christian has 
been told, anything at all, be . 
has been told, not -to worry: 
about economics and las * stand¬ 
ard of living n} he should leave 
all that kind of thing to: the 
people who don’t'know about 
.God (Matt ■vf 24-34; and of 
course Christianity is not -the 
only religion that gives Us such 
advice). But we take it for 
granted that getting richer is 
the main business of life, so 
that anxiety and agitation and’ 
bitterness about standards of 
living are perfectly normal and - 
natural states of mind- and no 
kind of sin. Such feedings, acted 
out in one way or another, per¬ 
vade the news-reports: there is ' 

little -to suggest that they are 
weaker among Christians. 

They1 would be. understand¬ 
able among really poor people. 
The strange thing is that the; 
don’t seem to get weaker as 
people get richer. There is 
much more wealth about then 

•there was- fifty years ago, bur 
there seems to be much more 
anxiety rand agitation' and ;bifr 

■terness about it as well, even 
among people who, by world 
standards, or by the historical 
.standards of this country,, are 

■ doing, yety well'.indeed. . 

. .This tails- for: diagnosis. 
Could "ft " be a- pathological 
development, a kind of meet 
ness,? It certainly, makes man; 
of us talk- wildly. People’s 
standard of living is, after' ail, 
only the-rate it- Which they 
.consume goods op'd services; 
and whatever other factors 
come into the picture, that rate, 
is limited absolutefe by/ the. 
rate at which the goods and 
services are-produced.‘ Yei it 
has become normal to-.talk as 
though high rates of consump¬ 
tion could be claimed, and- 
taken as by right, do matter 
what the corresponding rates 
of- production--..may- fee, as 
though it were not merely pos¬ 
sible but a matter of: entitle* 
ment to get a regular axid 
guaranteed quart-out of every • 
pint pot. We hear endless non¬ 
sense in exactly that sense, 
with obvious consequences for 
inflation and unemployment. 

What is so great about a' 
high standard ;of living, any 
way?. . It.does not -seem to 

make people particularly happy 
or good: once you get securely 
above a certain level of physi¬ 
cal hardship (malnutrition, 
rags, cold, unremitting drud¬ 
gery), economic circumstances 
alone have very little to do 
with personal habpiness -and 
•dyezi-Iessxo do'with the natural 
>or Christian virtues. And, of 
course^.a high .standard of liv- 

-ing can seriously damage your 
health. 

■ I • iterat to suggest- that .any. 
overvaluation of it will, be a 
religious phenomenon,. not 

' simply a matter of jnorila of 
economics. As- the- words ~of ■ 
Jesus; ' suggest,;-; people:. wmiia 

. pot .''worship' tEis'golden calf if- 
they bad' ahyihing better to, 

; worship, any-better object .for 
their hope;, r 

./Life has to have some meaih 
. jug or point or purpose; and I 
suspect that-for many in this 
pnsr-Christiai) society,. its ,-pnIy 
meaning and- point and purpose 

■lies in ..the prospect-of steady 
' economic advancement, of _ an 
■ ever-rising standard • of irving.- 
We don’t value this for its own 
sake; so as.for-the fact 

-that it gives:.us something to 

live for : it gives, us hope; it is 
- something for life to be -*11 
about.- 

■ But* what Shall we be living 
for if that prospect disappears? 
For . an unendurable nothing-at- 
aTl, perhaps, :and therefore . ju _ 
despair, a much worse, condi- 
tion than relative poverty. So 

-(we teH ourselves,.as rirough'.in 
terror) that prospect simply 
cannot and must act disappear ; 
and the poKridans take- the 

hint and lie' most , bravely, 
swearing that if we give them 
enough money, and power, they 
will somehow make the freak¬ 
ish expansionism of the last few 
-decadps into a-permanent fhiog- 

Well, they almost certainly 
-cptr'+T* and - the- .danger--that 
therefore threatens is one of 
the many that lie beyond their 
kind of treatment. Hence,, the 
stupendous irrelevance of the 
political bickerings that fill rhe 
leadlines- There is no point 
in seeking' political and econo¬ 
mic" answers to 'questions that 
are- ’ partly psychological 'fa 

•matter ' of preferred illusion) 
but mostly moral and above all 
religious. - " - • 

The false gods always break 
their: worshippers' hearts. A 
high standard of. living, when, 
xakea .t6o- seriously, fills you 

.'with envious bitterness if you 
don’t seciife it, with' boredom 

.if you do,' and (if it- then 
threatens to go away) with the 
existential nightmare of a life 

■that has-lost its raison d’etre. 
-. Haven't our religious leaders 
/got something better-to. offer ? 
Something, which* if fully 
grasped, - would cause the 
golden ■ ■ calf - of -the super¬ 
markets ancLthe colour suppler 
meats, to be revealed as the 
tedious thing it is? If so, they 
have a humanitarian duty of 
talking about it, loudly and 
clearly. They might even harp 

* on-' those words of Jesus.. We 
are not. threatened by. real 
economic disaster, only by an 
epidemic of despair. 

Christopher Derrick 

Luncheon 
HM Government 
Mr Barney" Hayboe, Minister- of 
State, ' Civil Service Department 
was host at a luncheon held yes¬ 
terday at Trinity House In honour 
of a group of senior German CivU 
servants who have Just completed 
a two-week Civil Service College 
course under exchange training, 
arrangements between tbe British 
and Federal Republic of Germany 
Governments. 

Dinners 
HM Government 
The Hon George Younger, Secre¬ 
tory of State for Scotland, was 
host yesterday at a dinner at 6 
Charlotte Square, Edinburgh, for 
tbe editorial committee of tbe 
Scottish Daily Newspaper Society.' 

Lord Underiiill 
Lord Underhill entertained mem-, 
hers and guests of the Inter¬ 
national Cultural Exchange at 
dinner in the House of Loras yes¬ 
terday. There were presence .. 
Tha High ComnU&Bloaer for FIJI ml 
Mn Tboanlvalu. the High Comznla- 
stoaer for Malawi and Mrs Mkona and 
Dr R U HbUfonuU, chairman. - 

British Association of Derma¬ 
tologists 
Dr j. S. Pegrnn, President of Ifea 
British Association of Derma¬ 
tologists, accompanied by Mrs 
Pegum, presided at the annual 
dinner of the association held yes¬ 
terday at Grosvenor House. Among 
tbe guests were Sir John and Lady 
Ellis and delegates from EEC 
countries. 

Latest appoiotineaats 
The following Prison Service 

appointments have been annoon- 

Are you 
paying too 
much tax? 
MOST PEOPLE DO! ^ ^ 

Mr. VL Brown, governor of Nor¬ 
wich prison, to’ be governor of 

■Gartree, ■ Leicestershire.; Mr B. 
Skelton, deputy governor - of 
Wandsworth, to be governor, of 
Dartmoor; Mir K. Taylor, princi¬ 
pal of the Prison Officers Training 
School, Wakefield, to be governor 
of Preston; Mr E. Martin, gov¬ 
ernor of Wfeatton Detention' 
Centre, Nottingham, to he gover¬ 
nor of Sudbury; Mr D. McCall, 
deputy governor of Ridey Remand 
Centre, to be governor of Read¬ 
ing ; Mr G. Shore, deputy gover-. 
nor of Liverpool, to be principal 
Of. the FriSOJB Officer Training 
School,' Wakefield ; Mr J. Poison,, 

-governor in Prison Department 
headquarters, to be governor of 
Chelmsford ; Mr K. Owen, assistant 
governor at Usk Borstal, to be war¬ 
den of Campsfield House Detention 
Centre, Oxfordshire; Miss J. 
Fowler, deputy governor of Onley, 
Warwickshire, to be governor of 
Whatton Detention Centre. 

It is estimated that 70To of tax returns 
are incorrectly filled in, YES„7 out of 10 
tax payees have got the wong coding. 
Now, three remarkable, comprehensive new tax guides on tape 
at only £4.99 each — delve oped by-top tax consultant Frank Williams: 
PAYE — A straightforward explanation or the current PAYE system 
with a step by step guide on completing your tax return. 
Schedule D — A clear and concise guide to tbe self employed 
and small business on the intricacies of Schedule D. 
Perks and Fringe Benefits — What you Can and cannot 
get away with! 
Are you missing out? For free in formation complete 
the coupon and send today, no stamp required, to: 
Tax Tapes, FREEPOST, Sutton, Surrey. SMI 1BR 
ft costs you nottiing.it couki saveyou a loti 

We've got tax taped! 

* 

Setting up home 
today? 

If you re a first-time married couple, 
24-44 and your names are Sally and Rogei; 

you need the good wishes of; 

John 
John 

Tory. 
Brendan 

John Dainian 
John Deborah 
John Julie 

Andrew . Jackie ' 
Nome Maggie 

Malcolm June 

For full details call in at any branch of 
McCann Erickson* 

25 years agio 
From The Times of Wednesday, 
July 4, 1956 • 

Poland in ferment 
From Our Special Correspondent 
While the Poznan riots were set off 
by discontent over living.' condi¬ 
tions nevertheless they are. also ah 
expression of the political.-and in¬ 
tellectual ferment in Poland which 
has been . j gathering force since Sta 
lin s death...Doomed to .failure like 
so many tragic Polish risings, this 

■’ has succeeded. In- what nsing has succeeded In- what was 
undoubtedly one of its main pur¬ 
poses : to advertise to the outside 
world that resistance whether to 
Communism . or . to Russia still 
exists. Moreover, itr.feas forced the 
government to admit the country a 
grave economic plight as typified 
by the acute'shortage of food of 
clothing and of other necessities of 
life. Neither can the. promised 
remedies .he provided without a 
drastic reversal of present econo- 
nr!r pdbcy. As Is well known these 
shortages are directly due to tbe 
feet that successive five-year plans 
have concentrated on the expan¬ 
sion of heavy industry. This has 
had on adverse effect on food 
production - and has reduced the 
manufacture of consumer goods to 
a yplwimmn- 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen' Mother with Walter Borosa 
after his sister, Jacqttelihe, had .presetted a bouquet to 
her after her arrival at Toronto during her six-day visit 

• to Canada. 

50p bazaar bargain % 
resold for £7,000 

By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Cmrrespoijdeiit 

Every bargain 2mater*y-dream was 
realized at Sotheby’s Bdgravia 
yesterday . when a glass vase 

■bought by a housewife.at -a bazaar- 
for 50p- was resold for £7,000. 
jSothefeyV wonfd not name tire 
woman yesterday and.' merely 
Mated time the bazaar had. taken 

'place in the south of England. , 
. The vase is sufficiently ugly, to 
Slip by unnoticed la masc.hazaars, 
a, primitively modelled,' brightly 
coloured, GaH6 .roanpieterie. sur 
verre piece dating from about 
1900t ube woman bought )t 
because die colours matched her 
'curtains; it was onjy when she 
got it home and tranced the 
incised "G«fll6” mark that she 
deckled to fraqredre further. It was 
bought at Sotheby’s by Art 
Nouveau, a Paris dealer. 

important- Scottish; paintings., 
— ■ 'i.,od Tnursi 

The Belgravia decorative .arts 
sale totalled £135,436 with only 
pa- cent unsold. An iron fi refront 
designed in 1904 by Charles 
Rennie Mackintosh brought tbe 
top Mice at £8,000 (estimate 
£2^500 to £4.000), selling to a 
foreign private collector. A 
German dealer paid £3,600 (esti¬ 
mate £2,000 to £3.000) for a 
chunky Maurice Mari not glqss 
vase of about 1930 with, air 
bubbles and streaks of bine and 
green. 

Early twentieth century Scottish 
painters are being increasingly 
recognized by collectors as making 
an original contribution to the 
British avant-garde; that was 
underlined by Christie’s sale of 

Edln&nrgh.,<>a T3ror8daj& totalling 
■ £167:780, .with. 12 per emit-unsold. 

The Flue Art Soriety in London 
paid most at the top prices!? 

. SSe. It paid «,500 ,t(«st4nato 
£3,000 .to. -fSyOOO9 brands 
Caopbell Bodean Cadril S paint¬ 
ing of about[191445- d^icdng a 
lady atudying ner reflection, in a 
mirror, ip - Inrimiftn 
£6,500 (ratimate £4,000 to £6,000) 
for a' Santiiri John Peploe still 
Site of about 1908 and £6,400 
(Simafe £2,000 to £4,K«) for 
George Leslie. Hnnter’s “ Still Eie 
with -a basket of vegetables on 
a-table ?!#• . . 

Ao .eveniiw sale was devoted to 
the contents of Jhe studio of Sir 
wmiarn MacTag^rt, a ^former 
President 'of the Royal Scottish 
Academy, who died earlier, this 
year. Every one-of the 173 lots 
was sold, bringing a total of 
£47393 ; most of the 'purchases 
were made by private collectors. 
The 'highest prices included a 
beach scene, ** The' Croisette, 
Cannes'* at £1,800 (estimate 
£500 to £1,000) and’ a harvest 
landscape,1 ■ “ Lass wade Road, 
Stacks ” pt £1,600 (estimate £300 
to £500). 

Jn London Christie’s hdd the 
last of their series Of Impressionist 
and modern art sales, totalling 
£295,810, with 13 per cent unsold. 
It included- ** Le Gouter sur la 
Terrasse ” by Henri Lebasque at 
£30,000 (estimate £8,000 to £12,000) 

. and a Rodin feronse " Venus Iris¬ 
sing-Adonis ” at £20,000 (estimate 
£6,000 to £8,000). 

Services tomorrow: 
Third Sunday 
after Trinity 

I nvsnm 
Short “ 
iiyeju 

. inuiist: E. s:30Uwim);. 
: A. Sins unto Iho Lonl 

8a an^Curttarw.' 'll: Rev f» K' Paroehu* 
ALL SAJN-re. HuiOTi duvet:. .LM 
Jitd 5.16 Am.. 11. «<PV A w \ 

!«*«.. MKH tevds In B riat 
: Solrtnn evensong. 6.00 Rev 
ire: waioaner tn O Mmo- 

1 HALLOWS BY THE _TOWEB’:" - - -- -- UP. 

ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL: HC. B; 
M, 10.3O. 4nb: Howells i Collegium 
nemJio: HC. n.oo Moon oiism 
Brevis In D, Communion Anthem: Ave 
vmm corpus lUnum. Canon Collins: 
E. A.1S Mag & Nunc dlmlills S & 
Wcalov in E: A! My Soul more Is a 
country i Parry i Rev R G Lam. 
. WESTMINSTER ABBEY: HC 8; M. 
Sc Sermon lO.Ao. Gibbons Short Scnica 
Euitau » ipalmzinai Re Rev E C 
Knapp-Flshcr: hcjijo ,Saia. E a 
sermon. 3.00 Stanford in A How 
Jovelj- are U»vy dwelling* f Brahms 1 
Rev C. J Evun«: Oroan Redui. 6.5 
C Hemck: E. 6.30 The Dean. 
^ SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL! HC. ®! 
Coined nil Euchaxut, 11: Stanford in C 
A; Hail trno body bom of Mary 
fPlahrsong-f Atrc-venxm iByrd) Canon 
Bnrgesf, Cathedral Evensong Brewer 
in £ Rat A Purest and highest i.3um- 
ford i Th“ Provost. 
_ THE - QUEENS CHAPEL. Sr James'* 
Paiaco: HC 8.30; Stmt) Euchurts!. 
11.15. Swmaton la F, The Ven 8 A 
O F cm 11, *TVt feUEEV'S CHAPEL OF THE 
avot i public _ welcomed i: Buna 
ochartst. ii.la. Croat Swvfce tByrdi 

A Aetertiu Chrisii Mumst*^PaTe«rtna». 
Rev J Tyson. 

GUARDS. CHAPEL. Wellington Bar¬ 
racks: M. 11. Rev j s Wcsrauckcrt, 
HC noon. 

CRAY'S. JNH CHAPEL rpuUJc wel- 
; HC. 8-50; M. 11.13, Canon cqmcd) 

. LINCOLN'S INN CHAPEL fpobUc 
lnvtt«d..oatry Tta Llacoln's [on Sato; 
WnyJ: Jl-i? A 1558..BonmUcUa <iul 
trenit iFaurti canon Hudson. 

TOWER OF LONDON (public weir 
JOmcdi: HC, 9.10. .M, 11JTD Stanford 
in B fat A; An Mam tParsansi; The 
Qurplaln. 

ST CU1WENT DANES fRAF Church! 
n»ttbne welcomed i: HC. p-30: Choral- 
Eucharist 11: Bvnl Maas ror a Voices 
Jcau, grant me tuts, i pray i Bairs low i. 
Rev B Lucas. 

8 
■ Weokes 

i Mozart!. _ 
J-W Holden._ 

GROSVENOR CHAPfcL._3o.ath Aodlgp 
Street; HC, 8.1S: S5aj EuctarW. ii.. 
Mdjsb basso iFzurti. o aaluurts hostla 
l F randy. Rev Dr AW Maria- 
_ HDLY_TRINTIY. flramniou: HCa- 8: 
Rdv^MMhg:CSvQ)3-0' ^y&_w&lams.' 

KISTtAiBANS. Hrfbani: 9.30: 

ffiS 
refnao fWaifcor) :1 LM 5,30_ 

ST BARTHOIXJM30W.TH&CKCAT 
PRIORY (AD 1V231: HC. J?- Cftbral 
Eucharist. 11. Mass. RvnJ 
A. 0_ Jesu Quiaue Ivan . BonriiNnlj 
E. 6.30. Moriw fahwn. A. O Lord 
arise- iH>etk«). Tim JUxior. - • - 

ST BRIDES, fleet Street: HC. fl.SOf 
Chora] Mattlas and Eucharist. 11. FTMi 

- Devrl Morgan. Choral Evenaona, o>30a 
Rov W BOplUUT. 

ST REORGE-S. Winqver.gauaw: JHTC/ 
8.50: snog Eucharist. 11. Nour««r In Kj 
A Eternal Goo 'Mam*'. The Htwior. 
_ ST JAMES'S. Piccadilly: HC. -8.30J 
Bonn Eucharist ■ ill CP. A. ■ S MARGARETS. Westminster: Sons 

uisr.,, ll Tbe Rreier. 
ST MARTIN-IN .THE-FIELDS: Family 

Coimnuaioti: 9,«3. Tho vicar: Momlnfl 
Service. 11.15. N, ragnm^mub-: 
moral Evtmsong. 4.16: £. 6.30,- Rev 
C ot’jSlRY ABBOTS. KcnalntfMj: HC* 
H and la.W: Sung .Eucharist, 9J®, M. 
«.16t E. 6.30. 

- vr MtettAEL'S. * 
.fL15~ Family. Mat! 

Place, kalabts- 
Wldfla: HC. B and 9. EalcnjJi Eu^frUL 
ll- Dartte In E minor. Rev Preb N 

ZBLffffia. Oialjwi: HC 
B. aa.IS; MP. 11: EP.'B.SO. Rev O R 
CSarico. 

ST STEPHEN’S. GIoutmIrt Road: 
■Uf S/.RijRM. 11. BMP M.+ tHondla) 
Rev tj priest. E & B. b. Rev R Browne. 

'ST VEDA6T. Postw Uljo: 8M.-11. 
Canon (trenrii-BepUBh. MUsa Brevis 
twaSftw) Come my wav. .my troth, 
my lift (VauflhaA WIDiarasl. r 

• 8T COLUMBA’S COlUTCh of Scot¬ 
land) .- Pont 'Strert:' 11^ Bey W A 
Cairns: a. Royal British Union 

1 vtMi Rev DrJ Fraser McLuskey: 6.30. 

"COURT CHURCH (CJiUTCh 
or ■■ Scotland j.. RtwseB Street. Covent 
Oaraen; 11.15. Rev J Miner scon. 

VHp. 3.50, 
ST ANSELM. AND. CECIUA. KlBBV 

•tray. SM.- ll. Mlaaa- “ Exuliol Orhls " 
(Van llhlsvt. Canute Domino (Star 
Nctnci. _ . 
■- ST PATRICK’S,. Soho Sauare: SWT." 
8 .nm. VUH Emmanuel tMarrlcr'j 
IncUna Domino (Cawrnvi. 

THE JESUIT CHURCH. Farm street: 
rr.30. R.30, 10. ll (Suns Latin Maas). 
•IS. 4jJ .rj. 6.15. 

RECENT SQUARE PRESBYTERIAN 
'CHURCH: - * United Ralermedt. Tkri- 
stoek place.' fz and fi.30. Rev Dr 
Daniel. JmUna, . 

ST JCHIN-S_ U'OOO UNITKD .be. 
-FORMED.CHURCH fPrabnorlan/Con- 
nrwatlonallrt) .UtrO's Roundabout. 

ST MARY'S Rowne Street: IM. 8, 
0.40. Ti- RV, ii. rr r Harrer. Mfssx 
puimuo Vai .predu. ruususi. Tu_ «* 
petnxs fDurttlfe'._Leaa mo Lord tS S 
WMley.i. Solemn Evrnsoirp. n.lfi Fr M 
Draper, Precession of our Lady. Solemn 
ncnrdtctnm. . R^non-jcs. * Second 
Service. iBvrdi Ave Maria ■ M«MHn i. 

ST MARYLEBONE PARISH CHURCH: 
HCi- B and 11: DS5 3 W)n)Jrld Mats 
In E (Bntehjier avi* Marta iMendeb- 
sotm): 8.30, Rev B Sainthu, 

NW8r iiTrov.J Mlllrr. 
.tteNTRAL HAJi. U'eatodiuter:' 

end 6 JO. Roy_R, K Walkar. 
wa ■'"• " 

VSfc 

21 
«r■■ EtOTW MTSSTON, Hted o 

-JVcl Methodist, Church. Wit ll nod 
o.aq. Matrrin Fihward. 
._rjrv ttmple. Hnlbom vudurt. 
ECl: ll, Festlrel of Summnr Ftawm 
and Muric: ft.3tri. pee Dr B Johnson. 

wesrrWNSTEP CH\PET.. BnchlnfJ- 
ham r.ata: 21 and 6.50. Rev Dr R T 
Kmdall. •_ . - 
_wratE3TS CHAPEL. tCHy Road: 11, 
The Rev Dr B C clbUm. 

Celebrating 
with a 
sea of roses 

. .!• By Our Horticulture . 
■ Correspondent 

- Bose 8L tire festival ot the rose 
staged-by the. Royal National Rose. 
Society at- its national garden, 
CHswell Green, St Albans; is-, 
finked this year with tbe centenary 
of the Royal National Mission, to 
Deep Sea Fishermen and illustrates 
the scene, Tbe Rose and the Sea. .. 

Tbe superb central display in tbe 
pialp marquee, is staged by. the 
Rase Growers* Association with 
help from floral artists, and 
60,000 cot roses, are. complemented 
fey Hairing gear .andother 
accoutrements of drop sea fishing. 

Special teatnres. of Rose 81 in¬ 
clude a Trviijg catalogue of all the 
-varieties - used in the .-central 
display^ and stands organized fey 
leading growers.. Visitors may-see 
and discuss -the cream, of new rose 
varieties as 1 well - as - older 
fevoorites. -' 

Complementing five Show in the 
main* marquee are adjoining tents 
housing .the competitive rose ex¬ 
hibits of more, than 200 leading 
amateur growers, demonstrations 
of various • craftsand -floral 
arrangements, stands of gardening 
.accessories, rands, morris dancing 
and punch «™i Jody -. for the 
children, all '• set within the 
spatdous gardens with 30,000 rose 
plains. 
1 Rose 81wfll be officially opened 
today' ar Ham by Mr James' 
Mason, tire actor, accompanied by 
his wife, Clarissa, in whose 
honour .a new yellow flonbnnda 
rose is to be named. 

The festival, sponsored fey Pan 
Britannlca Industries, -the' Rose 
Growers’ . Association and Burton 
McCall, is open today from. Main 
to 7pm and tomorrow from Sam to 
'6pm. " •. •" . 

Rirtikdays today 

Mr Joseph Gonmley, presi¬ 
dent of the miners* uni on, 

who is 64 toiporrpw. 

Lord Barber, 61; Mr Alec and 
Mr Eric Bedser. 63 ; Mr Brian W. 
Downs, 88 ; Sfr Ronald Garvey, 
78 ; the Rev Dr R J Hammer, 61; 
Lord Haokey, 76; Mr, Roy 
Henderson, 82 j Miss Gina Loflo- 
bcigida, 54 ; Sir LesHe Pott, 78 ; 
Major-General Sir Guy Salisbury- 
Jones, 85 ; Professor Sir Michael 
Stoker, 63 ; the Right Rev .A. J. 
Trtllo, 66 ; Mr Cohn WeRaod, 47. 

TOMORROW : Sir Harold Acton, 
77;; Mr Mark Cox, 38; Sir 
Douglas' Dodds-Fariter, 72; Mr 
Micbael Hamilton, MP, .63; Dr 
Gordon Jacob, 86 Sir Gilbert 
•Lafthwaitfi, - 87 j. Mr G. . A. R. 
Lock, 52 ; Mr Henry'Cafeot Lodge, 
79; Mr Ptrilip Madoc,^47; 
Ltectenant-Gertera) Sir Euan 
Miller, 84 ; Mr O.'G. Morgan, 92; 
Lieutenant-Colonel 5k- Edmund 
Nettie, 84; Mr Stanford Robin¬ 
son, 77. 

The' British- Academy has 
awarded the - following medals 
and-prizes for. 1981: 
BurtaU.' Modal for HIMfrar . studies: 
Prel-Mhor G B Calrd: Osrsk AllMi 
Prtao: M Jean-Baptistc co Ebert d» 
Boauneu: 'Sir Israel Golluncz "PMre: 
Mr A J Allfcoa; Kenyon M»dbl for 
Classic*! Studies: Professor a* d tvtoml- 

llano; aom Mare CrenMy-tVM-^pr 
Mrs: Sennu Modal: Pro- Pclers. _ 

foesar Gfnllo Einaucfi. 

MrCMveJedkim 
In Miles Kington's column yestw- 
day; a-joking-reference-was made 
to Mr-C-Uve Jenkins in connexion 
with Webb -nationalism. We are 
sorry that : tltis ■ reference was 
made and has. caused, him distress 
and we apologise to- Mr Jenkins. 

In a staten’ent to The Times last 
right, MrTerieto said; 

•* I ami totally opposed to such 
aa ‘apology * and 1 reject it. This 
issue has nothing to-do With Welsh 
nationalism and seeks to avoid the 
point that this so-called joke was 
an Incitement to arson. Can you 
not ~ say that even your editor 
admitted distress, and you are at 
fault imprinting this outrageous 
jest In. a., violent world ? ” . 

OBITUARY 

SIR JOHN IMRIE 
Wide contributions to public life 

in Scotland 
Mr A- E-1. Pamis writes; . 

The recent death of Sir John 
Imrie, CBJE, in his ninetieth 
year ends a life of outstanding- 
public service to Edinburgh* to 
Scotland and in ' wide ana 
diverse fields elsewhere 

After graduating.from Edin¬ 
burgh University ‘ with’ the 
highest .honours Imrie- entered 
local-government finance, and ■ 
rose rapidly to fee appointed 
City Chamberlain at the early 
age of- 45 — an office which, he 
held for a quarter of a century, 
until his retirement ia 1951. ■.: 

During that period he became - 
a leading authority on local 
government .finance, developed 
ttie consolidated loan fund 
which' became -standard practice- - 
for local government m Eng 
land -and: Scotland, and served 

' cm, numerous committees in 
both countries, -including the 
committees . on rating and 
valuation and on water rating in 
Scotland, the' Committee on 
Scottish Trade' and Financial 

: Statistics, the! Hospital Endow¬ 
ments Commission . and the 
Gowers Committee on houses of 
outstanding historic, and archi¬ 
tectural interest. 

During rirH period also Inane 
organized the many - - large * 
appeals sponsored fey -various 
Lord Provosts, which raised 
over £lm for charity, and 

. played a leading part _ in the 
organization of the Edinburgh 
Festival, of which he was 
honorary finance officer from 
its inception in 1945 until his 
retirement. 

This, it will be recalled, was 
.tile first major European Festi¬ 
val to be started after the 
Second World War, and no one 
in Edinburgh'realized .what it 
would . email in . the way of ' 
administration and' accommo¬ 
dation for. the performances, 
the rehearsals,, the -artists and 
the visitors. •' . . • 

It was Imrie who, with flair 
nail imagination, helped to solve 
these problems, including the 
turning over to festival duties 
of many of the staff of the City 
Chambers — thus giving them a. 
welcome change from ' their 
ordinary work.- And 'after each- 
festival it was -Imrie who ■ 
successfully tapped local busi¬ 

nesses which had'done wril q^. 
of it for the monfig^needed ^ 
meet the inevitai_ 

During this time, too,; fa. 
became a Fellow and sofa? 
quentiy president of the JW 
tute or -Municipal .Treasurers 
and Accountants,, a Fellow, and 
subsequently president of” Hu. 
Institute of Public 'Adndaist 
ration, examined fbr Edujbtirvh 
and Manchester UmrarsifiS* 
and served on the council ofth* 
Administrative Staff College. - 

After retiriog^'froi* the -City 
Chambers he spent, tyro years a* 
First Local Government Com. 
missioner- for Trimdad'. and 
Tobago, reorganizing local 
government Bnancem tbris- 
colonies' aim establishing. ■ a 
comprehensive, load' -govern- 
ment service; and he atso viiited 
and advised oh local. govern- 
ment reorgamzation-.in Nigeria 
and Malta. •. 

Back home he continued to 
serve on numerous committees 
including the ■ Committee on’ 
Economic and- Financial-frob. 
Jems of Old Age; was.for four 
years a member ,o( the-Historic 
Buildings Council for Scotland 
and. the South of. Scotland 
Electricity Board; and sbrved 
for ten years as a Plibfic Wbrfcj 
Loan Commissioner.. He - aftn 
had i various directorships and 
almost..until -his death owned 
and directed the Edinburgh 
Bookshop in George Street — 
well .known, to residents aad 
visitors alike.. 

In himself Imrie. 'j was, a 
modest and unassuming man, 
with much quiet humour add 
immense powers of persuasion. 
On -committees he spoke-little, 
but his advice was invariably 
sound and well-considered!'And 
like many busy people he 
always seemed, to have time in 
-hand. 

Too busy, he said, to marry 
while at work, he did so in 1953 
after his Teqrement, -and. was 
then able, with his; wife, Rae, 
who survives him, to devote 
some'.j20 years';'to ehjo^mg 
himself on the' estate' 
they bought in Glenlyon, and on 
which he was active right up to 
his death. .Few can have led. so 
full, varied and useful a life. . 

DR GRAEME HALDANE 
- Dr Graeme' Haldane who has' 
died--at the age of 83, was an 
authority on , electrical power 
supply systems. . . 
- He was born in Edinburgh on 
-December 14, 1897, the son of 
'Sir William Haldane, and tire 

- nephew of Viscount Haldane- 
sometime Lord Chancellor. He 
was- educated at the Edinburgh 
Academy and at the Royal Naval 
Colleges; of Osborne and Dar¬ 
tmouth- „ ' , 

. At: the outbreak of the First 
World War he was posted to the 
'cruiser H.M.S. Doris, subse¬ 
quently - serving in H.M.S. 
Valiant, and H.M.S. .Tiger, and 
was' present at the Battle of 
Jutland. After the war he 
retired from the Navy to enter 
Trinity College, Cambridge, and 
was promoted lieutenant-com¬ 
mander,' (retired). " ' 

He. left Cambridge in 1923 
after taking an honours degree 
in physics, and-having spent a 
year at the Cavendish. Labora¬ 
tory under. Lord Rutherford, 
and then.served an apprentice¬ 
ship with C. A. Parsons m 
Newcastle. In 19Z5 he joined 
Messrs. Merz and McLeuan, 
consulting engineers, becoming 
a partner m 1941- • ■ 

He retired -from the partner¬ 
ship in 1957, but remained a 

' consultant' to the firm itotu 
1972,. when he finally retired 
having devoted nealy half a 
century - to furthering the 
.design, construction ana appli¬ 
cation of power supply systems 
throughout: the vrorld.-In 1973, 
on the basis of a variety. of 
papers he had written during 
his career, he was awarded a 
D ' . 

development in the. north of 
Scotland under the 1943 Act, 
and became a strong. advocate 
of pumped storage. 
~ In 1938 he visited tbe United 
States and had the privilege of 
staying at Hyde Park and 
discussing power systems with 
President Franklin Roosevelt. 

He was president of the 
Institution or Electrical Engin¬ 
eers in 1948 and chairman of 
various I.E.E. committees.. V 

- . In 1929 Haldane was awarded 
the Kelvin Premium for a paper 
on the heat pump; in 1955, 
jointly with Mr F.' L. Bladu- 
tone, be received the Jamra 
Watt gold .medal, and in 1962, 
jointly with Mr H. Cl H. 
Armstead, die Thonus Hawkes- 
ley gold medal IKs |ast award 

"represenfeff years of work 
dcvelomhg tire" geothermal re¬ 
sources" « He* Zealand, which 
culminated • ui the generating 
station at Wairakel 

In . many ways" Haldane was 
ahead ofhis times. HUs mtemt 
in .the thermodynamics led to 
his installing, m 1927, a ben 

at Ms he 

CUIU iVSW - * ... 

closely concerned with the 
passage of the 1926 Act which 
established . the first stage 
(l32kV) of the National Grid. In 
1949, in a paper presented to 
the British Electric Power 
Convention he advocated the 
establishment of the second 
stage (275kV) of the Grid, a 
suggestion which was not put 
into practice until many years 
later. 

Much of his subsequent work 
was connected with the design 
and the management of con¬ 
struction for which bis firm 
took responsibility as a result of 
the 1926 and subsequent Elec¬ 
tricity Acts. Later he had a 
similar interest in water power 

pump at Ms home in Perthshire, 
the first practical use of tbe 
system designed by Lord Kelvin 
in 1852. In 1951 he presented * 
paper to the British Association 
advocating the electrical inter¬ 
connexion - of France and 
England — one of the. earliest 
recommendations that this 
should be done. 

Graeme Haldane was an 
unassuming man', who talked 
litde of his success. His 
interests lay in ^ intellectual 
ideas, and the practical achieve¬ 
ment of them. He was mucs 
merested in social welfare aw 
its implications and in all 
matters of progress — a word 
which to him was synonymous 
with evolution, a driving force 
behind all he did. 

He loved country pursuits, 
particularly walking,and «wi- 
ing, and when he retired to lus 
estate in Perthshire in 1956, he 
applied the same ideals as . baa 
ruled his engineering career. 
He had a strong social; con¬ 
science, and he devoted his Ine 
to repaying to Ins'countryjhe 
benefits of birth and intellect 
with which she and nature too 
endowed him. This he achieved. 

After nearly 40 years <n 
marriage he leaves, a devotee 
family, a wife, son and daughter 
and six grandchildren. 

WINIFRED GERIN 
Joanna Richardson .writes: 

May I add to your obituary of 
July 1 on Winifred G6rm? 

1 still remember the evenuig, 
fourteen years ago, when I first 
read one of her books. _ I was 
then a member of a literary 
prize committee, and I turned, 
somewhat reluctantly, to yet 
another life of Charlotte 
Bronte. In the small hours of 
the morning, I was still 
admiring the dedicated scholar¬ 
ship, the lucid style, the acute 
perception: 1 was enthralled, by 
Charlotte Bronte, and I was well 
aware that this was not only a 
prize book.;but a classic.- 

Winifred wfts one of the most 
distinguished biographers of 
her trey. She had not only a 
literary gift, but alto an 
infiexmft in flexible regard for academic 
standards (she was, to her 
lasting pleasure, an Associate of 
Newham, her old college at 
Cambridge). .... 

She also knew — and this is 
not so common among women 
— how to combine sense and 
sensibility. Her emotions ran 
deep, but they did not sway her 
judgment. She was objective, as 
far as a lover of literature can 
be sos She had absolute integ¬ 
rity: • 

At the • monthly council 
meetings of the Royal Society 

of Literature, Winifred would 
speak with warm conviction, 
but she was always dispassion¬ 
ate and wise. She bad recently 
been made a vice-president ot 
the society, and the distinction 
delighted her. 

I stayed with her, once, 
what she called her “Rictogf 
III cottage”, not far fr«n 
Oxford. It was a literary week¬ 
end, but it revealed a ie» 
familiar side- of her life. ,5n® 
told me, for the first tunc, 

. something about her .experienc' 
es in the Second - World War. 
She recalled the morning,’™*? 
the Germans invaded Belguun- 
She and her husband, bring m 
Brussels, had gone to tto 
British Embassy and helped to 
burn the confidential papers. 

They had been offered.a 
passage home on a British shipi 
but Eugene Gerin had elected to 
stay in his . own country,. an<* 
Winifred had chosen, to stay 
with him. After, escaping *5 
unoccupied France they to41 
helped to smuggle refugees id® 
Spain, and had had no illusions 
about the penalty if they , to" 
been discovered.' 

Many of us wifi m*# 
Winifred, for her literaD 
excellence, and her generosnyi 
integrity end courage. 

Major-General George New- 
sam Tack, OR, OBE, who died 
on July 1 at the age of 79, was 
Engmeer-in-Chref, War Office, 

Mr William 
Grah“i’,.® 

■. and Deputy Controller 
Minis! of Munitions, Ministry of 

Supply, 1954-57. He was a 
former Colonel Commandant, 
Corps of Royal Engineers. 

tal Maritime Consultative OrS“ 
mzation (TMCQ) from 
Earlier he had ■ been 
Secretary at the Ministry 01 
Transport. 
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H Stock markets 
FT Index 548.0 up 2.1 
FT Gilts 65.51 unchanged 

■ Sterling 
SI.8935 up 95 point? 
Index 92.5 up 0.4 - 

■ Dollar' 
Index 109.8 up 0.4 
DM 4-5725 up 250 points 

■iGoM 
$414 down 50 cents 

f1,000m gilts issue to 
cover 

By David Blake, Economics Editor 
■ - . . .. _ - - ... tuuiii nuuuK 

The; costot tne Civil Service next Wednesday to see how creases in the money supply' 
stnke m delayed tax revenue highly the market prizes the throughout the summer months p,Tlf 

«1QvS.'t0rh*er£4,000n> stock. ' Among other -efforts as the.’Government borrows deride whether^ tbelS 
and £4,S0Om, the Chancellor* of which, have- been made ro from the banks to cover its _t _ 

Collins goes 
to full 
Panel on 
NIdeal 

By Philip Robinson ' 

The fuil 13-man ‘ Takeover 
Panel will meet next went to 

£1,000m claim against Bank 

Burmah case dismissed 
By Rosemary Unsworth, Financial Staff 

Money 
3 mth Euro S 18M8I 
6 mth Euro $ 17§-17f 

BRIEF 

and £4^0^, toe Chancellor of Which, have been made ro from the banks to cover its oF r«Tl7nc ^ 
the Exc^uw told the Com- ensure' it is attractive, the defidt. The official view ir* - fHniTinS.T t&w* L 
“ons_yesterday. Government Bank"of ’ England -will allow- that The present monev supply -yT 

‘225*! 3KJ“ “ distorted ” JFSS £5£t 
extra, borrowing have now cost though it is taking powe 
an extra £70m to £S0m in make sure it can (meek 
interest charges. .the stock is. actually bought by 

the Bank of England yesterday The first issue of indexed* 
afternoon.^Another £l,OOOm of stock “tended to drift down 

r:_ii _, - , . uauuuai irum mr mwbti jwaxj 
ers> to Civil Service strike and that w.ni, Pereamnn wa* mn 

tx a ■sMFsiisMis s=^“F^“ d° 
Mini- to6 ,The fi*ecorive committee 9f 

£5,000. into the 6 to 10 pec cent guide-' £Se Panel decided late on 
idexed line. Thursday that it was not. But 

jtsl ::***.««* towmr-.aoiaiai 
1 J1'®0,dJ to ^th other gdts through rhe aboiit just how fast the money 

KllrPtl niA^I Thi” I ^ «rij a summer. - This has will’, come back. Roughly, 
UlliCli UlCil Their value and the interest puzzled. amriysts because gilts three quarters of the delayed . - —— -- -- 

*■ Paid them toJJ be set at 2 have been weak and there are revenue is unpaid income tax wdey- used -soon after the 
ntl rronD Pej cent °7er. ,h* Retail Price fears that inflation may go up and the rest is indirect taxes. Panel was sec up 10 years ago 
Ull li aiiC Index, calculated every six again. This ought to make a mostly VAT and die rules on takeovers 

_ months. effectively seven stock which is specifically vi^is monev i* orovidine a l*™* formulated. Recenr- 
\7l7ltfTl TqTIOII - months in arrears. protected against inflation . • P™” *. iy it has been used only once 
TV illl tf dlidu ,T.he new stock is the second more attractive, but ' the boost to . ecoInom7 at tito a year. The last appeal was 

-* . thousand, million, pound issue indexed gilt so far seems to moment, easing the cash posi- 
Mr John Bitten, the Trade to the pension funds, who are have been overshadowed* by tions of individuals and com- 

Secretary, has predicted a slow the only people allowed .to buy other Government stocks. panies. 

months > effectively seven stock 
months in arrears. prote 

The new stock is the second more 
thousand, million, pound issue index 

widely- used -soon after the 
Panel was set up 10 years ago 
and the rules on takeovers 
were being formulated. Recent- 

The new stock is the second more attractive, but ' the ww* "* economy w. tup a year. The last appeal was 
thousand, million pound issue indexed gilt so far seems to moment, easing the cash po&i- beard eight months ago in the 
to the pension funds, who are have been overshadowed* by tions of individuals and com- Spfilers/Dalgety bid battle, 
the only people allowed .to buy other Government stocks^ panies. Both Mr Maxwell' and'Mr 
it. apart from a few small The new stock will mean a Even when the strike is over Murdoch said the share deal 
buyers who.have pension liabi- steady «ream of money flow- there may be problems getting took place, after a meeting at 
hties to .finance. It will be re- ing in to the Government it back, particularly-if-the civil which a dispute over the print- 

moment, easing the cash poai- 

rccoveiy'for British industry— it. apart" from a’few ‘small ‘~The nwTstock* wilTmean a ^Even when the strike is over 
providing Japanese output is buyers who. have pension liabi- steady stream of money flow- there may be problems getting 
kept under control. lmes to finance. It will be re- ing in to the Government it tack, particularly if-the cml 

Speaking in Gloucester, ^ne payable m 25.years,-much, later throughout -the summer. Ihe servants feel resentful about 
snid the recession bad reached than the previous issue which is first 30 ner cent of the orice is the - outcome of the disnute. 
its lowest point and there were 
now signs of recovery. 

_ _ __servants feel resentful about ing of The Sunday Times colour 
than the previous issue which ia first .30 per cent of the price is the'-outcome of the-dispute, magazine was resolved and 
to be redeemed in 1996 because due heart Wednesday, a second That could lead to higher our- agreement, was- ' reached- to 
pension funds have to plan so 30 per cent on August 14 and pur late this year and in early merge an Nl offshoot' -into a 
far ahaarf - C 1  mol 1   __j _?J_-_ r •. warned 

That could lead to higher oar- I agreement, way ' reached 

Japanese threat. Because of 
their new import restriction 
agreement with the United 
States, the Japanese would seek 
other outlets for their narrow 
range of products, he said. 

Osprey charge denied 
British Shipbuilders was yes¬ 

terday ordered by the High 
Court to make disclosures re¬ 
lating to confidential inform¬ 
ation about the patrol craft 
built by- Osprey, naval architects 
and designers: of Guernsey- Os- 

the I far ahead. 
The Treasury and the Bank 

will be watching bids anxiously 

the rest in September. 1982, followed by a renewed I new subsidiary of BPC, where 
_I _     C IU I II__, 1 i*., . . * ... -- 

. Burmah Oil's £.1,000m case 
against the Bank - of England 
over its 1975 BP shares deal 
was dismissed yesterday by a 
High Courx judge. " 

. The claim, believed to’ be the 
largest civil case brought in the 
United Kingdom, was that the 
Bank's purchase of Burmah's 20 
per cent holding in BP for 
£179m took .unfair advantage'of 
the company's financial plight 
six years ago. 

Rejecting the claim, Mr 
Justice Walton said he felt great 
sympathy .for .Burmah’s share¬ 
holders, particularly those who 
had thought that baying shares 

i in Burmah was'a cheap way oF 
[ buying into BP. They had every 
: right to feel aggrieved, be said. 

' “The evidence clearly estab¬ 
lishes that, bur for the action 
of the Bank in coming to the 
rescue, there would have been 
a liquidation- in which they 
would have got. nothing what¬ 
soever. There may very well be 
targets' against' whom the share¬ 
holders should direct their 
wrath; the Bank is not one of 
them'1, he said. 

The 77.8 million shares were 
Sold to the Bank at 230p each 
as part of a rescup package in 
January 1975 when Burmah 
faced possible liquidation in 
tbe-.gfrennath- of the 1374 oil 

crisis and ihe collapse of the 
stock market. The equivalent 
value of BP shares today, 
after a share split is more than 
£13. 

The BP 'stake is now worth- 
more than . £1,000m, and 
Burmah sued the Bank to 
recover the current value. The 
group accused the Bank of 
taking unfair advantage of the 
company at a time of distress. 
It argued that the deal, on 
terms put- forward by the 
Government, was unconscion¬ 
able because. it conferred 
undeserved credit on the Bank. 

The judge said that share¬ 
holders owe the fact that they- 
still have Shares time are worth 
something in a' company with a 
commercial future partly to the 
rescue package‘provided by the 
Bank in December 1974 and 
January 1975. 

“The figures involved were 
so large that if there had been 
any slip up the consequences to 
the . Bank might have been 
financially catastrophic,” be 
said. 

“ It appears to* me qoite clear 
that* there is the shortest of all 
possible answers to Burmah’s 
case—the unfashionable but 
Still completely 'accurate states 
ment that bargains are made to 

be kept, .except in exceptional 
and well-defined circumstances. 
The bargain made between 
Burmah and the Bank of Eng¬ 
land is one to which they must 
adhere.” 

The attitude of the Bank 
might have been take it or leave 
it but there was" never anything 
remotely equivalent to pressure 
on Burmah to accept the offer, 
the judge said. ' 

Burmah said yesterday that 
it was disappointed and that it 
would consider the Judgment in 
detail before deriding whether 
to appeal. Burmah has been 
ordered to pay the Bank's costs 
of the action and it is estimated 
that the oil group has spent 
£300,000 on the case. 

Mr Jonathan Stone, secretary 
of the 'Burmah Shareholders’ 
Action Group, said that it had 
been correct to pursue the case. 

“ We- are acutely disappointed 
at the result but it was clear 
during the case that the claim 
would not succeed,” Mr Stone 
added. He said that 90,000 
tokens of support had been re¬ 
ceived during the last six years 
and that the group had spent 
£70,000 on the case. 

Burmah’s share price, which 
could have risen as high as £20 
if *the claim had succeeded, was 
unchanged last night at 134p. 

But these sums will not be slowdown as taxes are finally | Mr Maxwell is chief executive.' 
enough -to' avoid further in- paid up- 

Developing countries’ deficits 
must be cut, IMF chief says 

From Frank VogI, Washington, July 3 

deficits 
balance. of payments 

of oil ~ . importing 
prey alleges infringement-of de- } developing nations had to be 
.sign copyright, while BS denies ( reduced, if the international 
the charge. A hearing of the I-financial system 
case is - scheduled Tor . -the I sound, Mr Jao case is - scheduled -for;. the 
autumn. 

Scots r too modest ’ 
Scottish companies were in 

danger of losing business and 
jobs because they were too 
modest about their achieve; 
meats and sold themselves 
short, Mr Robin Dnthie, chair¬ 
man of "the Scottish Develop- 

jm was to remain 
sound, Mr Jacques de Laro- 
siere, managing director of the 
International Monetary .. Fund, 
said. - 
- The deficit of these nations 
would approach $100,000m this 
year, after mote than doubling 
last year to a record total ol 
582,000m. IMF - projections 
suggest only . a moderate 
improvement.between how.and 
1985 in real terms, although in 

ment Agency said yesterday at BOirimar terms the deficit totals 
the opening of workshops at the wfl] continue to rise. 
site of the former . Singer 
factory at Clydebank, ' hear 
Glasgow. ' 

Ra% for the pound 

The industrial nations must 
increase their aid and the 
volume of concessional loans to 
developing nations significantly, 
while the poorer countries 

The Fund’s payments projec- 

In a revised offer document 
yesterday, Mr Murdoch, says the 
price at which Pergambn Press 
eventually- agreed, to sell its 
shares was .negotiated at arm’s 
length and with out any depend¬ 
ence.. on other arrangements 
with HL; . " • ' . 
- . NT now owns 42 per -cent of 
Collins, the majority of which 
was obtained from part of the 
Collins faniilyr 5.5 per cent 
from. Pe^amoh and around .1 

Plea for a rethink 

Mr de Larosi&re: Industrial 
- nations must increase aid. 

tions suggested .. that . the per cent from' Mr Jacob Roth- 
payments . deficits '-of- oil sduJd’s RIT.-. , 
importing developing countries .A spokesman for- J. Henry 
would fall this..year from.the, .Scrodej^aggj.CoBjns’s advisers,' 

. equivalent of 21 per cent of said: “ We will write to share- 
exports to 18 per cent of total .holders again, once the.Panel 

• exports by. 1985. This, improve- has-made-its derision.” - 
‘ment made the problem man- - -—£_^__5___- - 
ageable so-long as the .deficit -.'rni • 
nations nmde-domestic -fcoHqy TPlPPATil1 

' adjustments and more aid was • X. Clvl/Utll 
forthcoming. -. '■. > v"-.' 

- The IMF and the World Bank -. TirnDfl^'k' 
would continue tp" play - an! Jr ■ JT 
expanding role "in •■-'securing' ' ' w' "p '" ’ J ' jj 

■growth in developing natiqas :,.ffpfrpTirfor| 
and meaningful adjustment; ~he: * vli 

***£■ ’ - - ■;; 1* ‘ - -v .'*- By Bill JahnstoOe ■■ - 
He noted tiiat efforts to help 

the developing countries ' in Professor Michael . Beesley, 
adjustment:, were. .urgent be-1 BUth°r of Goyenuueot 
cause payments imbalances, of I recommending -that the 

The pound managed a small must embark on comprehen- Administration s pohde* and the present magnitudes couTJ Prrv«e sector bp allqwed to 
Uv.oq the' foreign exchange rive., adjustment programmes. ymedf afi mdosmal nations not . be sustained. The debt provide tele^mminucanons ser- 
irkets yesterday although it The global economic/, picture t^at> despite- recession pres- • resulting from their.-financing yesterday- 
ded below the best levels of wa* sombre today, but there sores, they must guard against -was becoming _ increasingly deiendea . ins _conclasions' . in 
e day. k closed at 5L8935, were some encouraging signs, protectionism, restrain public burdensome and, in some cases,' Roblic for the first, tune. 

• By Nicholas Cole 

. There'is a' strong and justi¬ 
fied sense that .the march of the 
state into individual lives has 
gone far enough, and that an 
attempt must be made to stimu¬ 
late personal initiative as one 
way of reducing public expen¬ 
diture, Professor Ralf Dataren- 
dorf; -Director of -the London ■ 
School of Economics, said yes¬ 
terday.. !. 
. .Hs. said at- a.Junch held 
in London'to mark the tenth *. 
anniversary of the' German 
Chamber of Industry and'Com¬ 
merce in Britain.-'that social 
policies-which’Were right when 
they were introduced “ may not 
necessarily continue, to be right . 
when circumstances have 

i‘ PrffesS&r Dahrendorf went- ^qt^f0 
on :-“ It is perfectly defensible . . 
to review the system of social f 
policies, and to wonder whether ot supF 
at isp’t ..right, to- invite indivi- teenagei 
duals to make their own contri- wro,n8 1 

Professor Ralf Dabrendorf: 
- State has gone for enough 

of supplementary benefits to 
teenagers as “ entirely the 
wrong way of dealing with, a 

Nations in Geneva. ,A,copy of countries 

rally .oq the' foreign exchange sive,adjustment prograi 
markets yesterday, although it The global economic , p 
ended below the best levels of wa* sombre today, but 
the day. tt closed at $1*935, were some encouraging anA 
with a net rise of 95 pointy d* Larorifrfe said m an upendmg and 
Against a basket of curreiiciS ^.e TrfiSr^, 
the pound’s index rose 0.4 tp Social Council of the United He said that 
92.S.. The dollar ah. finner. 

Estimates revised du.f wont« 
The Government s revised ^ way to praise the -R 

spending estimates and summer ■ • " 
supplementary estimates, laid .. - • . .. . 
before Parliament yesterday by ATmTl j-«*inU 
Mr Nigel Lawson, me Financial C W II 
Secretary to-the Treasury, seek ■ . - ■ 
approval for net additional /-*;rvrt r 
spending of £218m. vUdi ' vlvUx ' 

billion to a very.much higher, problem likely to--be wth us 
pxtfnr than . -imii n«vyiihl» some ume to come 
before.* A useful replacement for the 

secure tight intolerable! 
Mr de Larosifere did not men- 

-At. a meeting in Londpn. 
attended by 90 _ delegates rep- 

He said 'that the mdustrial non the aid policies of the-I resenting the different sectors 
special United “ States, but these are of the' British telecommximca- 

spending of £218m. 

Boussac reprieve 
.The French Government has 

told union officials it win keep 
the Boas.sac Saint Freres tex¬ 
tile group functioning for the 
next three months while a.solu¬ 
tion to the company’s financial 
difficulties is found- 

Bourse order revoked • 
Consob, the Italian Bourse 

supervisory - commission, has 
revoked the order-imposed an 
June 16 limiting dealing to 
cash transactions-only, to halt 
panic selling in 'Milan. . 

Car chiefs’ plea 

the address was released: in responsibility in fighting infla- now causing international con- rions: industry, the professor 
Washington. _ tion and that we must applaud, cern as the Reagan Administra- attacked those ’ who suggested. 

The IMF chief went out of in this regard, the -determine- tion strives to make cuts in' aid that such-competition would be' 
his way to praise the Reagan tion of the United States - flows. idestructive.'- -w.-T - 
—'-----------:—  — British. Telecom has threa-’ 

~r V * -• * - • jr* . » -m • -a teued tiat a. full implements- 

New Irish Computer haliday camp 
. I I * . to raise a fiirther £450m from 

CQRl By Our Indostrial Staff residerori ciattomacs and £13Sm 

: - .A mew • children’s iudidtn- byGommodore and JCL, whose. .. The. pi^fessor had a number 

Referring to particular: areas present “unhappy” situation 
of- the economy,'- Professor could comprise a mix,of com- 
Dabrendorf- said he would not munity service, subsidized ap- 
be against an educational loan prenticesbips. youth opportune 

.system, _ ties .and Outward Bound-type 
• But he regarded die payment schemes. 

Computer holiday camp 
Insurance ombudsman 
is flooded with calls 

expected 
By Anne Warden 

Another export agreement 
for British coal is expected.to 
be agreed 'soon, the National 
Coal Board said yesterday. 1 

■ The order, for a possible 
400,000 tonnes a year, would 

i be from the : Irish cement 
maker. Cement Roadstone, a 
subsidiary of the-Irish Cement 

- Company;- - ■ • — 
The company already uses 

By Our Indostrial Staff 

fc holiday by Gommodore and JCL, whose 

By Richard Allen 

- A mew children’s holiday by -Commodore and JCl 
camp whete half the time will training centre is next 
be ‘spent programming micro- school, is giving the or, 
computers will be opened this access to its lecture fad 

1 month at a school near Windsor. The venture is iuitiaE 
-This novel camp, which has to cater for children be 

beeu ortar^ed in' conjunction . and 15 in the London an 
< vfltii the International Assxxtia- Fa cy area, 
i tion of - Summer Schools and A simijar preject, ins, 
Camps, wOl be run uotd the, ^ North East.Wales j 
mid of August rioag me same - of Higher Education v 

i hues as the traditional Amen- \su-nrh^ 

mining centre is next to the of supporters 'at^the - meeting, 
school, is giving the organizers among them, the Computing 
access to its lecture fwaltfies. Services'-' Association (CSAJ, 

The venture is toitiaUy meant whose' ‘ nfembers each. ‘year 
to cater for children between 5 generate, oyer {400m‘ of busi- 
and 15 in the London and South ness. 
East area. . The CSA is the trade 'associa- 

A simUar project, inspired by which represents theinterr 
the North East-Wales Institute ests_J°! “e companies who 
of Higher Education was also would be involved in'the pro- 
launched yesterday—a new ^sion of-the services tines as nie traomonai launched yesterday a new **»<>» of-the services 

can hadiday ^ am, box the workshop centre- wbtfe yoiing- Under the provisions of the 
caddreu will spend haltriie day pe0p]e can "test aiid' assemble Telecommunications Bill,' which 
bemg instructed- <» computers, microcomputers. ■ ts expected to receive Royal 

emnns, swamnang, nd- . , 7* .also allow the implementation 
g toffs® or pursuing oce of formally. ^Bleesley study, the private 
tiny other sports. ■ opened by Mr Wyn Roberts, sector will be allowed'to pro- 
Twenty-five microcomputers Parliamentary Under-Secretary -vide telecommunications 'equip- 
ive been lent to tiie project of State at the Welsh'' Office, rmeiic.for use on the network. 

would supply the Platin works. 
A team of motor executives 1 but it depends on whether the { have been lent to the project 

flew to Japan yesterday for company can'invest m expen- 
talks in which they will again sive equipment for storing, 
call for the slowing down of crushing and feeding the coaL 
Japanese vehicle exports to The company would be the 
Britain. ■- latest , in a long line of Euro¬ 

pean cement makers to switch- 

Sfeel quotas approval &oin oi*t0 coaL 
Italv has erven its formal According to the board, 

written a?pro^to tfae th^e 
narf narfaw nf mMoifM VdTted tO OU tTOm COal ID tfie 

intended to phase out state aids vears^115 

restore its profitabihty. pf cement companies in 19 non- 

\J- nrn inhc frt an Communist European countries 
IX J pro JODS lO go including Britain and the Irish 

Nypro (UK) is to make Republic, lists a sharp decrease 
240 out of 380 workers rediut-, since 1973 in the amount of oil 

between ' 100,000 and 120,000 (dayiqg tmni^ swiixmting, rid- ^ 14s0 ^ implemei 
tonnes of British coal at its ing hones or punung one of coach ^ hoQse, was formally ^Bleesley study, the ; 
Limerick works. The new-order many other sports. opened by Mr Wyn Roberts, f sector wall be allowed'l 

The Insurance Ombudsman 
Bureau Set up last March is 
already being flooded witbjcalls 
for help- in resolving disputes 
between policy-holders mid in¬ 
surance companies. ■ 

In its first three months of 
operation the Bureau has re¬ 
ceived 443 inquiries. Of these 
126- have concerned disputes: 
involving the 11 major insur¬ 
ance groups ;, tjhat... back the 
scheme. .. 
.. Fifteen of these .cases have 
been adjudged by the bureau’s 
staff .as- worthy of forinal 'In¬ 
vestigation by ’the ombudsman 
himself, Mr James Heswell. 

A spokeswoman- for the 
bureau said., ‘last . night*, that 
increasing-nambers of problems 
are being submitted to the 
ombudsman. " This is' substan¬ 

tial evidence of a felt need 
for an impartial assessor of 
insurance disputes.” . 

The bureau was set up by' 
Guardian Royal Exchange, 
General Accident and Royal 
Insurance in answer to critic¬ 
ism that policy-holders with un¬ 
resolved grievances could seek 
redress only through the courts. 
Ihe time and expense involved 
in such action was a -big 

■deterrent. .,. 
The bureau reported yester¬ 

day that most of the disputes 
referred to it so far, 45, had 
involved^ arguments over house¬ 
hold building indemnity cover. 
Motor -policies figured second 
highest with -most disputes 
centring on the values of 
vehicles . written off in acci- 

-dents. - 

Midland 
to cut 
2,000 jobs 

By David Felton 
Labour Reporter 

Midland Bank plans to cut its 
head office staff in London and 
Sheffield by 2,000 over the next 
four years and union leaders 
fear another High Street bank 
could follow suit.. 

The cuts proposed by Mid¬ 
land, which it said yesterday 
will be achieved mainly by 
natural-wastage, retirement and 
redeployment, represent more 
than a quarter of the total head 
office sniff. . 

The bank said the cuts were 
necessary in view of profit 
levels and rising costs. It has 
72300 employees in all. 

The bank is to carry out a 
detailed review of head office 
departments to produce a more 
economical structure fully res¬ 
ponsive to changing needs. 

Midland’s announcement had 
been expected by the unions 
which declared totar opposition 
to redundancies and sought an 
early meeting with the manage¬ 
ment. The bank said that.a.t had 
no definite plans, but “it may 
not be possible to avoid 
redundancy.” 

Union leaders believe that 
Lloyds, which with Midland is 
much smaller than Barclays and 
National Westminster, could be 
planning _ similar cuts. 

Mr Clive Jenkins, general 
secretary of the Association of 
Scientific, Technical and Man¬ 
agerial Staffs t'ASTMS), 
which has absorbed the 
Midland staff association, said 
last night that his union will 
nor accept the plan to phase 
out jobs- 

“We are particularly angry 
that this statement was made 
when the association was dis¬ 
cussing a job security- agree¬ 
ment with the bank and was 
insisting on full disclosure of 
the bank’s staffing problems. 

“It is demanding an 
absolute guarantee of no 
redundancy or early retire¬ 
ment for the next, five years ”, 
Mr Jenkins said. 

(Mr Leif Mills, general -secre¬ 
tary of the Banking Insurance 
and Finance Union, which 
represents about -half the 
threatened staff, said that the 
union would discuss the need 
for reducing staff but it would 
not accept redundancies. 

Sales fall in the cigarette and beer markets . 

dant at its Flixborongh, Hum¬ 
berside, plant, which makes 
caprolactam, aq ingredient for 
synthetic fabrics. 

Mexico oil orders lofit 
Five foreign buyers have sus¬ 

pended or cancelled purchases 
of Mexican crude _ oil because 
of a proposed price increase. 

Wall Street 
There was no trading yester- 

Cay on the New York Stock 
Exchange because . of the 
Independence Day holiday. 

yenento ou irom coaiin xne By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor, 
late 1950s, have been changing . . , . - 
back in the-past few years. Threatened with a downswing in sales after 

Cembureau, the organization the Chancellor’s imposition of another 3p in 
of cement companies in 19 non- excise duties on a packet of 20 cigarettes, lead- 
Communist European countries ibg tobacco manufacturers are facing up to the . 
including Britain and the Irish prospect of a fresh price war. Its effect may 
Republic, lists a sharp decrease be to absorb for a time part of the. increase 
since 1973 in the amount of oil being passed on by the Chancellor. . 
used and a corresponding" in- At the same time, the number of promotions 
crease in the amount of coaL inducting price cuts, is growing m the beer 

Eight years ago, 72 per cent market as brewers iry to combat similar sales 
of cement makers used oil, 15 problems. 
per cent coal, and 15 per cent Soon after tbe Chancellor added 14p to a 
gas, according to Cembureau. pact of 20 cigarettes last March, the first signs 
By 1980,. 50 per cent used oil, ^ a price war emerged.. BAT industries made • 
44 per cent coal and o per..cent promotional cuts in the price of its premium 
gas. . king size brand. State xpress 555, which brought 
. By. 1983, Cembureau expects jt at 4p below that- of the sector market 
the figures to be 19 per cent oil, i^der, Benson, and Hedges Special Filter, made 
81 per-cent coal, and less than by Gallaher. 
1 per cent gas. Gallaher;. part of American Brands, is still 

The possible Irish order fol- little , change in eBnson’s 22. per cent 
lows the announcement .*®?s glare of the king size market even though State - 

the figures to be 19 per cent oil, 
81 per-cent coal, and less than 
1 per cent gas. 

The possible Irish order fol¬ 
lows the announcement lew 
than two weeks ago that Britain 
is ro export 3G0. 

Unit trust pwces I steel works coke to Romania- 
,ryi<t nriccs Viill in Further orders for British 

future appear in Business News coke, a total of mOTO tonnes, 
on Wednesday and Saturdays. . are expected from Hungary, 

foS-are PUb“Shed °n ^ ^' A]Ubf£? before8^ V* 

‘§0““ I Express, hitherto with just under a S' per cent 
,000 tonnes °f | claimed to have more than doubled 

PRICE CHANGES 

Rises 
Bassett G. 
Berkeley Ham 
De La Rue 
Earle Star 
GEC 

Fails 
Bass 
BP 
Chesterfield 
Collins W. 
-Daily Mail Tst 

8p to 70p 
lbp to 2S8p 
ZSp to 740p 
lOp to 327 p 
17p to 76Op 

5p to 231p 
6p to 310p 
Sp to 350p 
5p to 22Sp 
Sp to 438p 

Glaxo 
Hamhro Life 
Fcatl - 
Sctatodets 
Sun Alliance 

CRN 
Greenal! 
Husky Oil ; 
NCC Energy 
Whitbread *A* 

ISp to 38Gp - 
lip to 4G5p 
12p to 426p 
18p to 440p 
23p to 929p 

5p-tO 142p 
Sp to I52p 
20p to 705p 
7p to I23p 
6p to 171p . 

its share. • 
Imperial Tobaco, part of Imperial Group, 

responded with discounting offers on. its John 
Player Special to buttress its IS per cent sector 
share. Imperial a counts for more than SO. per 
cent of tbe overall tobacco market, with Gal¬ 
laher next largest at just under 30 per cent. 

Sales tumbled by up to 15 per cent once the 
March budget increase bit; and by volume are 
still running at around 11 per cent below last 
year's level- The manufacturers feared this 
year will -see a.10. per cent fall overall. 

Unless widespread price-cutting masks the 

effect of the new 3p impost, the sales define « 
expected, at least.for a time, to plunge back to. ^ 
the 13 per cent level. . 
. .The East Penn ines division of Whitbread, one 
of the big six brewers, is the latest to bring 
in a lower-price beer to try to combat failing 
sales. It will go into free-trade clubs from 
Nottinghamshire to Humberside, selling at 2p _ 
below most other free-trade bitters. 

The Continental and Industrial 
Irust Limited 

Managed by J. Henry Schroder ^Wagg & Co. Limited 
The Armual General Meeting will be held at120 Cheapskj^ London EC2V 6DS 

■ ; ' • onTuesday28 July 1981 at 12 noon 

"DetaBs from the Report and Accounts for tbe year ended 31 Ma^198l 
' 1981 106 

Total Revenue (see below^ 

Less: Expenses 
Interest 

Net Revenue before taxation 

Lass: Taxation 
■ Preference Dividend 

Net Revenue available for Ordinary Dividend 

Earned on Ordinary Shares (see betow$ 
Ordinary Dividends paid (net) 

Net Assets attributable to; 

Currency Loan 
Debenture Stocks 
Preference Shares 
Ordinary Shares 

Total Net Assets 

Net asset value per 25pOrcfinary Share 

200,882 

1,158,146 
38,500 

11.04p 

11.00p 

154,724 
565^00 

£2923,062 

981,827 
38.500 

11.23p 

1Q.50P 

377.0p 

53.335 

279.Bp 

Cat price cigarettes on ofidr in aXondoo shop. 

The comparative figures for1980 have been re-stated to exdude non-recurring income 
equivalent to 283p per share; and a special efividend of 2.80p per share. 

During the^past year there was a significant change in the portfolio through an increase in 
the proportion invested overseas. At 31 May 198139.8% of total investments were invested 

L to the UnrtedStates compared with 29.9% at 31 May1980.442% of total investments were 
invested overseas at31 May 1981 as compared with 32.7% at31 May1980. Moreover, 
foreign currency bowowinge have now been repaid in fuftwhae $4.4 miffion was ■■ 
outstaidfr1gat31 May 1980, or about05% of net assrfs at thattima 

Copies of the Report and Accounts are avaMjlefrom the registered office, 
._I^ICheapside;LondonEC2V6DS 
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PERSONAL INVESTMENT AND FINANCE 

Gold 

The sharp fall in the gold: 
price this week has once again, 

raised the temptation o£ hand-" 

some profits for those who buy . 
at the bottom of the market* 
The question is at what point 
the decline will stop. Interest 

has been further aroused. by the 

gold coins and medals being 
rushed out to celebrate the 
royal wedding. 

But before you reach for your 
cheque book it is worth pausing 
ro consider what motivates the 
cold, market. The price is less 
than half the 5850 an ounce 
peak reached in January 1980. 
There was then talk that it 
would climb to $1,000. B.ut just 
as the boom was swift and 
sharp so has the subsequent 
collapse baffled everyone. 

Gold is historically unstable. 
Combinations of short-term 
fear—political, interest rates, 
sheer speculation—can gener¬ 
ate abrupt changes. Sentiment, 
an even vaguer motive,- also 
plays its unpredictable part. 

In recent weeks; despite ten¬ 
sion in the Middle East, -cur¬ 
rency swings, and pessimism 
about inflation, the gold market 
has been convinced that the 
price is failing. And so it has. 

There is no escaping gold’s 
highly! speculative nature. Even 

tains 45 grammes or 1.59 ounces 
of gold, retails for £725 includ¬ 
ing VAT.-But rbe gold value is 
approximately $850 or roughly 
half the price of the medal. 

Coins are an easy- way into 
gold for the small investor; 
gold bars, on the other' hand 
attract VAT—and are difficult 
to trade. 

the investors willing to hold the 
metal for a long time, must face 
the attendant loss of income- 
So it is unwise to lock up more 
than say 10 per cenc of a port¬ 
folio in gold. Whether this in¬ 
cludes gold shares rather 
depends on the balance of 
equities since they pose income 
and tax problems: 

IE you want to go into 
gold two questions must be 
answered. Firsr, in what cur¬ 
rency will you trade ? Gold 
is traded internationally in 
dollars. The result is that while 
the dollar gold price has fallen 
it has been roughly offset by 
the weakening of sterling 
against the dollar. Investors 
who paid far gold in Swiss 
francs in the mid-seventies 

found that in real terms the 
value of their holdings scarcely 
changed despite the rise in the 
dollar price. 

, The second question is what 
kind oF gold. .If you want a 
direct investment in the metal 
the main choices are: bullion, 
coins (legal tender), or medals. 

Most medals.are produced for 
special occasions in. limited 

. numbers. It is. important in 
assessing their value - to know 
how much gold they contain, 
the fineness of the gold, the 
quality, of the design and work- 

. nianship, and the premium 
charged over and above the 
value of the gold content. You 
should also remember that the 
price of medals is set by the 
cost of the gold when it was 
bought for manufacture, not the 
prevailing free market price. 

Spinks, the prominent coin 
and medal dealers, have issued 
royal wedding medals.- The 
popular crown size, which con- 

More popular with investors 
because they command op]y a 
small premium,, are Kruger¬ 
rands. the South African coins, 
maple leafs,. produced in 
Canada, and sovereigns..Kruger¬ 
rands • are available in 1/10 
ounce, 1 ounce, £ ounce and 
one ounce sizes. No VAT is 
charged on coins which are 
legal tender. 'A full one ounce 
com costs about £233 at the 
moment, a premium of only 3 
per cent over the gold content. 
By contrast the 1/10 ounce 
versions, although selling for 
only £30, are at a 9 per cent 
premium. The present price of 

a sovereign is around £60 and 
a maple leaf £225.' • 

Because of their standard 
specification and availability 
these coins are an easy way 
into gold for the ‘small investor. 
By contrast, gold bars, although 
ranging in size from 5 gramme 
io 400 ounces, not only suffer 
from, 15 per cent VAT, which 
may take some time to regain, 
from price rises, but are less 
simple to trade. 

Kruggerrands, however, can 
be bought and! sold through a 
wide variety of banks, stock 
brokers, and cola 'dealers who 
are approved by. Intergold, the 
South 'African ■ Chamber of 
Mines marketing arm. - 

A' straight gamble, perhaps 
more in keeping with-the-spirit 
of the gold market, is offered 
by IG Index. This is a bet, in¬ 
curring the betting levy. A gold 
price.'range is set by IG Index ; 
a definite amount is betted for 
each dollar the price moves up 
or down from the mid-point of 
the range, and you-win or lose 
accordingly. It may be an 
indication of which • way the 
market is going that the'com¬ 
pany says the- majority, of its 
clients are placing bets on gold' 
falling. 

Michael. Prest 
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Taxation 

Children caught in the 
■ “ Why should I. bother to 
revise my will periodically? I 
shall just leave everything to 
my wife and then she can sort 
it all out after my death. After- 
all, she has two years in which 
to do it without creating any 
extra Capital Transfer Tax 
liability”. This may seem a 
reasonable way to -keep 
planning flexible and save legal 
fees at the same time. But many 
people including plenty of pro¬ 
fessional advisers aren’t aware 
that behind the - generally 
benign CTT legislation on this 
point, there lurks .. a -nasty 
income rax snag when children 
are beneficiaries. 

Under the CTT rules a bene¬ 
ficiary can revoke a bequest 
made to him or her-within two 
years of the transferor’s death 
in such a way that' the revoca¬ 
tion is in itself treated as if it 
had been part of the will. . 

In some .cases this may be 
more tax effective from the 
CTT point of view. For instance 
if Jack'dies leaving £200,000 to 
his wife Jill .the whole lot 
passes to her free' of CTT. But 
if she gives up part of this, 
legacy so that £50,000 passes to 
their son this takes advantage 
of the nil rate, band on Jack’s 
estate. At tjte same time it 

on her death when, presumably 
the son will get the lot, after 
paying CTT on anything over 
£50,000. .The savings on an 
estate this size could be 
£30.000. 

■While he was still alive. Jack 
was well aware of this basic 
principle of CTT planning: the 
trouble that the nil rate band 
has- kept on changing. . Origin¬ 
ally, it was £15,0000 then .it 
rose to £25.000 and finally last 
year to £50,000. Furthermore, 
Jack’s first priority was his 
wife Jill. He couldn’t be abso¬ 
lutely certain that sbe could 
afford to give up as much as 

TABLE A 
Income £5.000 
Less: tax at 50 per cent £2,500 

Net Income £2,500 

TABLE-B' 
Income • . . £5,000 
Less: personal 

allowance . \ £1,375 

Taxable income • E3B25 
Less: tax at 30 per cent £1,087.50 

Net income £3,912.50 

reduces the size of Jill’s estate 
which will in. turn be taxable 

The cost In extra tax is therefore, 
at present • rates, .over £1,400 
(£3,912.50—£2,500) per annum. 

. .a daring concept in investment 
fYlQ.YiageYn.eyit! > THE TIMES-13th June 

"A revolutionary solution to the 
problems of timing, costand market 
Selection" THE OBSERVER- Mthjune 

“It will be advised by international 
investment experts, with the initial 
slant on ]apanese electronics and 
technology. It could bean exciting 
ride" THE SUNDAYTIMES- 14th June 

The Special Market Fund 
is perhaps the most original 
investment idea for over a 
decade. Here's why 

THE FUND THAT WON’T 
BOX ITSELF IN. 

The aim of the Special 
Market Fund is to invest all.its 
capital in booming market " 
sectors - currently high tech¬ 
nology and Japan. In other 
words, it's a specialist fund. 

The difference between it 
and other specialist funds is 
that, as soon as today's 
boommaiketsseemto.be 
levelling or falling, we can 
move out of them/switching 
into markets that show signs 
of taking off. 

No other specialist fund 

way-whichiswhytheSpedal 
Market Fund represents a . 
better way to aim for consistent 

.high growth. 

NO EXTRA CHARGES FOR 
SWITCHING. 

If you, as a private investor, 
wanted to keep switching 

. from one specialist fund to 
another in order to chase 

. growth, you'd incur charges 

.. for each switch, you made - 
normally between 5% and 
10%. ... 

On the other hand'when 
: weswitchyourmoneyaspart 
of the Special Market Fund 
you avoid these high charges,. 

aims to switch your 
money in this 

SUPERIOR INVESTMENT 
MANAGEMENT. 

Obviously it takes great 
insight-along with a wealth 
of up to the minute 
international data-to 
determine which 
markets to invest 
in and when to 
switch. 

The Special 
a Market Fund,, 

like ali Providence - 

Baring Brothers S- Co., the 
oldest established merchant 

' bank in the City , and an 
' intemationally.regarded in¬ 
vestment house. 
• ■■■;■ Providence Capitol itself is 

: part pf the £2,250 million 
Giilf+Westerri Group. . 

It is one of Britain's fost- ;- 
• est growing life offices, with 
over 25;000 existing, clients 
and gross , assets in1 
excess £70 million.. 

Of course, all 
investmentscan 
go down as 
well as up, and 
the Special JVv 
Market ■ Fund is 

■ Cqr no exception.. 
■■ aa : But the 

- ’ /Sr strength of its 
■ ■^ investment man- 

APy agement, combined; 
with the boldness of its 

approach, suggests that the 
1 Special Market Fund should 

offer-investors an unusually 
"good chance of achieving 
really high growth. 

& 

Capitol's funds, is man¬ 
aged by professionals-. 

HOW TO INVEST. 
7 Toinvest simplycomplete- 
the coupon below and send. 
it to us with your cheque. 

Providence Capitol Lite Assurance Company Umired.Pievidence House. W U*brk4je Road. London wi: SPG. 
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say £50,000 In favour rtf _ihe 
child. So, io effect, he ltft the 
decision to her tD take when 
the time carnet. Jack knew that 
Jill could rewrite 'the will 
along the line? that JH1 eventu¬ 
ally did. He had read .the 
Finance Act 1978 section 68. He 
also knew that although Jill 
could revoke in favour of their 
son who, as a minor,' couldn't 
do the same in favour of bis 
mother. 
■ Jack also realized that there 
would be no capital gains tax 
disadvantage. .Although the 
assets could rise in value 
berwesn the dare of his death 
and the time when Jill made 
the effective transfer in favour 
of the lad, this transfer would 
not trigger off a CGT charge, 
unlike many ‘ other, types of 

_ 
So far so good. The legisla¬ 

tion seems to be encouragingly 
flexible' so that su’th financial 
arrangements can he sorted out 
ir. a civilised way after a per¬ 
son’s death and-without, con¬ 
stantly having to make new 
wills every time thfere - - is - a 
change in rbe rax rates or a 
person’s circumstances. 

But these beneficient. capital 
taxation provisions mask a 
serious income tax anomaly 
which could cost ifoe' family a 
lot of money during the'period 
that her son remains, a minor. 

At this point you should 
remember that if a parent who 
is still alive inakes a gift to 
his or her minor child, then, 
the income derived from 
investing the amount has to be 
added on to rfuE parents own 
income to be raxed as such. No 
such aggregation can take place 
where the parent who made the 
transfer has subsequently died. 

The trouble Is that Jill.has 
given up a benefit under Jack’s 
will and it is she, and not. her 
deceased* husband Jack who 
would be regarded as' the per¬ 
son making, the gift to her son, 
for the purposes of income rax 

have- the remainder taxed at 3Q 
per cent only. - • • . 

Until now, there haa ,bfcea 
some doubt about -hoy. tile 
revenue would treat this. situ*, 
tion—at least in practice. But 
now, in a letter ro- Mr D. T. 

What then are the practical Davies, the author .of “Will 
effects of this for Jill and her 
son? In this case, Jill has 
another income, much of it 
from investments' 'and in her 
case, any extra income, would 
he taxed at an average rate of 
50 per cent. In Table A, 
-Jill has received the full 
£200,000 and has disclaimed-the 
£50,000. The income from this 
belongs to her son but for 
income tax is added to bis 
mother's, income and taxed at 
50 per cent.' In Table B, Jack 
has" left £50,000 in his will 
direct to the: sod who has no 
.other on came .and. can. claim his 
full personal allowances and 

Precedents and Capital .Transfer 
Tax”, the Inland Revenne has 
confirmed that they would 
regard someone ■ like Jill as. a 
settlor and require the income 
of her child to be added tp her 
Income. 

So the moral is particularly 
if. you have minor children jifs 
worth keeping your will up to 
date—until the time when tius 
anomaly disappears—if that 
ever happens. 

Danby Bloch and 
Raymond Godfrey 

Sir "Geoffrey Howe's decision 
last week to increase betting 
duty, by a mere i per cent—to 
8 per cent—must seem at first 
glance an Innocuous move. 

-Wbat better- bet for' the 
.Chancellor than to help- bridge 
the Budget gap—resulting from 
the. back-bench - revolt .. over 
diesel duties—by soaking 
Britain’s punting fraternity for 
an extra £20m? 

Indeed for- the casual punter, 
the aded levy is trivial. For .the 
ouce-a-year gambler who placed 
a fiver on the winning Derby 
favourite Shergar at admittedly 
cramped odds .of -10/11, .the 
additional .impost .would mean 
a reduction in total returns of. 
less than 20p. - • 
. But for those involved- in 
gambling on a more regular 
basis—on whichever side of the 
bookmakers counter they stand 
■—the argument over betting 
duty runs a great deal deeper 
than that; 

The point about betting duty • 
—as all connoisseurs of equine' 
or velocity know—is. 
that it is taken out of turnover 
and' not total returns—in fact 
out of winnings and stake 
money. 

Off-course betting turnover 
in 1979 was some £2£40m, but 
that cash simply went round 
and round in a succession of. 

■Betting ■ 

Loading 

against 

the punter 
to bets and payouts. -Thanks 

having the. odds heavily stacked 
in their favour, the bookmakers 
themselves did not go short but 
their total “ take " was a mere 
fraction .of that turnover. 

locg-since driven the majority 
of professional punters—those 
few gifted individuals who 
could actually make racing pay 
—from the. race-tracks and die 
betting shops. Bat the bjg book- 
rankers. ace concerned, that an 
ever .. Increasing levy wfl! 
eventually drive away even the 
infrequent gambler. 

•True' it is Bard to died a tar 
for the bookmaker—the betting 
levy did not stop Ladbroke 
increasing betting shoo profits 
by more.than £3m to £14m last 
year for. example—but there » 
a more important point. 

The Royal Commission on 
Gambling spotted it in its 197ft 
report suggesting that anv 
increase in the impost could 
increase the danger of illegal 

Hardened punters; of course, «mderground betting with all 
have come to terms with the 
fact that the bookmaker always 
wins in .tbe- end, but what is 
anathema is the knowledge that ‘ 
a heavy percentage, of the total 
gambling “pot” is being 
creamed off at every turn. The 
analogy., can. easily be drawn 
with a game. of. poker where 
10 per cent of the winnings is' 
taken after every.single hand. 
On that basis a friendly card 
evening would not last, very 
long. 

. The betting levy has in fact 

its seedv connotations, and of 
course the loss of Government 
revenue involved. 

That may sound over- 
.dramatic, but then corrupt 
activities usually start- In¬ 
nocently enough. How many 
onee-a-year pouters, for ex¬ 
ample, can recall befog offered 
a free-of-1 ax bet on that Derby 
favourite by tbe office or works 
borsc-racfog speiciaJist? 

Richard Allen 

FIXED FOR (ME YEAR . -. :j. i . .w 
Ui 

-* .■ f - . V 

Tor deposits placed during; the month of July we are offering; investors a 
new higher rate of interest: 13 ‘4% for a fixed period of one year. 

Interest is paid at the end of the 12 month period without deduction, of income tax. 
The minimum deposit is only £200 with a maximum of £50,000. 

Chartered Trust is one of the country’s largest finance houses with a network of 
branches in major cities and towns throughout the U.K* The Company is a wholly 
owned subsidiary of Standard Chartered Bank, Britain’s largest independent international. 
bank with assets of £15,000 million. 

To open an account or to obtain further details of these and other deposit 
schemes, without obligation, please return the coupon below. 

r HxThcDcposic Accounts Manage, Chartered Trust Limited, FREEPOST Cardiff'CH iXZ. Tel: 10222} 454 4S4- □ Ucasc openalycarAffidtcnn deposit account I | Please send me full details of your 
wirhUVWff interest payable acthccnd-of the period . i—.J 
Iendoseachcqqcfor£. .. 

deposit accounts. 

NAME. 
ADDRESS. 

_J 
Chartered Trust Limited I 
A member of wax.™ [ 
Standard Chartered Bank Group _ __ _ __ J 
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Rights and wrongs of the BP share issue 

Mrs Ursula Andrews (above) lives in an. 
idyllic Kentish cottage. She has three 
children, four grandchildren two pear trees 
and a garden full of roses, writes Adrienne . 
Gleeson. She also has a modest portfolio 
of stocks and shares, including 100 shares 
in British Petroleum which were bought 

seven years ago and have been left to their 
own devices ever since. ■ ' 

Until two weeks ago, that was, when a 
vast and complicated rights issue docu¬ 
ment dropped through her letterbox. It 
told her what the company did in exhaus¬ 
tive detail. What it did not tell her is what 
she should do. - ■ . 

, Photograph by Malcolm Clarke ' 

Mrs Andrews went to see her bank 
manager to ask his■ advice. He said. that, 
unless she really wanted the 'shares she 
should let them go. "J3e added that Cm 
probably top heavy in BP, shares. The other 
things I have got /Cf and Unilever for 
instance, are mainly in small parcels. So 
I am going to let the goffer lapse 

Mrs Andrews is not aloae in 
her dilemaa. Nearly half the 
274,238 shareholders in BP have 
holdings of less than 250 shares. 
Even so, BP must for many of 
them constitute one of the most 
important shares in their port¬ 
folio. 

For some, like the investors 
who bought them when the 
Government sold off part of 
its "BP holding in 1977 and 
1979, ir might be the first and 
only; share they own. After 
seeing the rights issue docu¬ 
ment- that landed on their door¬ 

mats two weeks ago it might 
well be the last. 

Shareholders must decide, by 
July 13 what they should do 
about this unusually compli¬ 
cated rights issue. Bothered 
and bewildered-they may be but 
perhaps they are less than 
bewitched at the prospect of 
paying out more cash for shares 
about whose investment merits 
even the clever txhaps in the 
City are divided. Moreover, 
investors who bought-die gov¬ 
ernment shares • at 363p were 
nursing a capital loss -even 

before the rights issue was 
announced. The shares are now 
312p. 

So what are the professionals 
advising their private clients to' 
do ? 

Mr - Graham Mann ■. at- 
stockbrokers Grierson .Grant 
suggests they take up their 
rights if they can afford it but 
let them lapse if they cannot. 
Mr Tony Patterson at Capel 
Cure. Myers is in agreement Be 
sees the 'yield of 10$ -per cent 
gross on the 275p company 

Investors week 

Pound 
peps 
up 
profits 
Was it a nod ,a twitch or an 
eyelid batting? Maybe it was 
the stock market turning over 
in its- slumber—but whatever 
the FT 30 share index rose 
this' week from 5403 to 548.0. 

It was serenely (of stpidly) 
indifferent' to yet' another 
upward twist in United States 

MAIN CHANGES OF THE WEEK ‘ 

Yaar's 
high 

Year's 
IM Compsnf ’ Cbangs 

* 
CoVWMflt 

. ’ Rises 

I73p 
179p 
327p 
426p 
aop si

lls
 

Collins 11A 
Commer Union 
Eagle Star 
RacaJ 
William Press 

7pto160p 
13pto 179p 
30 p to 327p 
5p to 421p 
6p to . 78p 

Revised bid terms 
Dawn raid rumours 
Dawn raid 
Good figures 
Fraud case wirf 

. Falls ’ . . . , 

293p 
303p 
230p 
252p 

76p 

228p 
190p 
13Bp 
IBOp 

67p 

Assoc News 
Avana Group 
Currys . 
Granada “A” 
Imp Group 

22p to 228p 
3p to 2920 

lOpto 190p 
lOp'to 237p- 
4pto B9p-' 

Figures next week . - 
Figures disappoint -. 
Sector gloOm 

■ Figures disappoint 
Chancellor’s levy 

tagu, - LoebI, 
14 per.,.ceqt 

tinued unconcern about- uncol¬ 
lected taxes slopping around 
the system, 3p a packet on 
cigarettes and lOp a gallon on 
derv, to say nothing of receivers 
now sitting .in the boardrooms 
of Richards & Wallington, the 
big crane hire group, .and.. 
Nome the shoemaker. The big 
banks bailed -out both -just 
months ago. Needy companies 
are on notice that patience runs 
out when losses -go from bad to 
worse. 

Do investors, the minnies 
moan, not see that once the 
tax money goes back tD the 
Government when vicil servants 
return to work, the stock mar¬ 
ket (to say nothing of com¬ 
panies) will suddenly be short 
of money? United States 

interest rates . could go . yet 
higher. 
. Brokers , Montaj 
Stanley go • for 
minimum lending rate by’ the 
autumn and 15 per cent by 
Christmas. They think that . 
the Government Will' inop tip- 
the tax money,' and back will 
come the credit squeeze. 

.Other observers are not so 
sure: They think that monetary 
reflation has already begun. 
They do not see how business 
can remain-flat for long now 
that money supply-' has' 
exploded. Industry is -miming 
at well below capacity and out¬ 
put could well jsse sharply.. . 

They are - also beginning ' to 
savour the profits industry is 
making from the falling pound. 
Just weeks ago • we moaned 
because the pound , had sunk 
against the dollar but not 
against other key currencies or 
Japanese yen. Now, . in the 
space of a mpnth the pound is 
S per cent down against the 
yen and 10 per cent down’ 
against the Swiss franc. 

Meanwhile, the collection of 
companies zh o n i t o red by 
brokers Phillips & Drew whose 
profit figures are now iq for 
the' first quarter of the year 
show.only a 10 per cent drop 
on a year earlier when profits 
were, booming. Business is in 
good shape, . 

Uncollected tax money must 
have found its way into the 53 
times over-subscription in 
Memec, - the electronics new 
issue. ... 

That -reminds me, British 
Petroleum wants its-first lump 
of £625m of rights issue money, 
at 125p a share, in nine days 
time. That, and a threatened 
index-linked Government stock 
could soak; up some footloose 
money, a jolly, sight more in 
fact than the £80m just raised 
by the Chancellor. Back among 
the companies, GEC hoisted 
profits £6Im to £47Sm; a pity 
they are unique. 

Peter Wainwrighf 

Capital tax on house sales 
I am a. self-employed, licensee, 
and tlive' in tied accommoda¬ 
tion. In 1974 I bought a house, 
near to my licensed ' premises 
with, a .view to the Tetirement- 
of my wife and .myself or, in 
the;: event of ‘the brewery 
requiring the licence, to' 
change to a managed bouse. 

On March 2?, 1979, I sol'd’ 
that boose as the area deterior¬ 
ated and considered purchas¬ 
ing another property, which we 
have .yet to do. As a result, of 
that ' sale,' and - -despite - prot¬ 
estations by my. accountant by 
letter and intenriew, I was 
charged capital gains tax Was 
this correct ? 

T should say that my .wife 
and X at no time lived at tbe 
house. It was not let and rates 
were paid as tbe house _ con¬ 
tained some of pur .furniture. 
(GWB, Pontypridd). 

For rhe capital gains tax 
exemption to apply- it is nor¬ 
mal lv necessary that a prop¬ 
erty ‘has actually been used as 
the’ owner’s main residence for 
the full period of ownership. 
There is an exception where 
the individual has been pre¬ 
vented from using his property 
as his main residence because 
of the place of his work- Tbe 
exemption may apply for suen 
a period of up to four years 
(see the free Inland Revenue 
booklet CGTS, paragraphs 64- 
66\. But it is only possible to 
take advantage of this pro¬ 
vision where the ‘property has 
previously been. used as the 
owner's main residence. 

There is a further exception 
to the general rule, in tnat_ an 
employee who lives^ in J°»* 
related accommodation may 
obtain the exemption _ on a 
property which he acquired for 
eventual use as his main res¬ 
idence. The exemption may 
apply even though the prop¬ 
erty is never , in fact occupied 
Os such, provided that the in¬ 
tention can be clearly demon¬ 
strated. Unfortunately, this 
exception to the general rule 
applies only to employees and 
not to self-employed persons. 

It would seem, therefore, 
that you will not qualify for 
any exemption since you have 

Readers’ 
Forum 

This specialist readers* 
service has -been 
compiled with’ the 

help of Ronald Irving, 
John Drummond 

and Tony Foreman 

not used the property as 
a residence. Other readers 
in ’a- similar position .should 
seek professional advice. A 
recent ■ High Court • case con¬ 
cerned a publican who bought 
a bouse winch he furnished 
and visited for a few days each 
month. It was held that the 
house constituted his 'main res¬ 
idence, notwithstanding that he 
lived for the greater part of 
his time at the public house. 

Tbe case is that of Frost v 
Feltham end it is relevant both 
for capital gains tax and also 
in connexion with ..relief. for. 
mortgage interest. 

Where a person acquires a 
property for his retirement 
and actually lives there, he - 
should consider giving notice 
to tiie Inland Revenue that the 
property should be treated as 
his main residence. There is a 
two-year time limit for this 
election. An election may still 
be appropriate even though an 
individual owns only one of the 
two or more properties at which 
he lives. ... 

I am a owner-occupier of a 
house that has a garden and 
paddock attached, making up 
an area of some two acres. 
Should I sell to a builder part 
of' the grounds? Would I be 
liable to pay tax on the pro¬ 
ceeds? Should I get one or 

more houses • built on. the 
grounds on. hay account, for 
sale? Would I have to pay tax 
on 'proceeds? (PJ/Glasgow:) 

There is an exemption from 
both capital gains tax and de¬ 
velopment land .tax purposes-, 
fo-r an individual’s: main res¬ 
idence together with land not 
exceeding one acre or such, 
larger area as is required for 
the “ reasonable enjoyment.: of 

■'the propertyn. The (trouble is 
that this phrase is - nowhere 
defined and there have as' yet 
been few decided cases on the 
point. 

The Revenue will often 
argue that if an individual 
sells part of-the land attached 
to' his residence, and remains 
in* occupation, the land sold 
was not required for the rea¬ 
sonable enjoyment of the prop¬ 
erty. The Revenue will argue 
that the fact that the individ¬ 
ual continues to reside in the 
property is prime facie evi¬ 
dence that the land retained is 
all that is required. However, 
this does nor cake account of 
the fact chat' an individual's 
needs change over the years— 
in my view a paddock .might 
be required for the reasonable 
enjoyment of the property, for 
example where the owner has 
a daughter with a horse, hut 
fh.is fend may be surplus to 
requirements once the owner’s 
family has grown up and. left 
home. 

This is rather a grey area— 
from a tax point of view. the. 
only safe course of action is to. 
dispose of the entire property. 
A sale of land either before or 
after the owner ceases to 
reside an the property may be 
subject to Capital Gains Tax. 

If you have houses built on 
your laud you may be subject 
to income tax on die -develop¬ 
ment profit Unless you origi¬ 
nally acquired the property 
with the intention of realizing a 
gain, tbe amount chargable to 
income tax should not exceed 
this development profit. 

This is a complex area (we 
have previously mentioned de¬ 
velopment land tax) and you 
would be well advised to take 
professional advice. 

.rights as pretty good for an 
investor who is interested in 

- income. Meanwhile' there is the 
prospect of a cap tail gain if the 
shares recover in the future. 

Perhaps shareholders like 
' Mrs Andrews should look care¬ 
fully to see if taking - up the 
rights- will-make them, “top 
heavy ” in the oil sector of BP. 
For beneath the confusing 
figures this is a one-for-four 
rights issue. 

-- Two different sets of rights 
are . offered—one fpr every 
seven shares by the company at 
275p and one for every 8.69 
shares at 290p by the Govern¬ 
ment. Investors may take1 up 
just, their own one-for-seven. 
rights at 275p.if they wish. Ii- 
they want to take up one or 

both sets of rights they should 
fill in the 'allotment letter and 
send it off, late next week. 

If they take up the rights 
they have some choice about 
when to . pay for'them. In the 
case - of the company ,275p 
Tights, only 125p per share is 
payable On July 13. The balance 
of 150p a share can be delayed 
unzil..pecember 2.- • • 

The. incentive to pay the lot 
ail' at' once ' next week is the 
November . interim dividend 
forecast'. at ' do less than the 
62Sp net'paid last year. Share¬ 
holders interested in income 
may as well pay in full and re¬ 
ceive the dividend. Those who 
are more interested in capital 

- growth—or who do not have all 
the money available now, might 
choose to stagger payments. - 

Mr Tony- Patterson' says: 
" Raving the partly paid shares 
gives you a geared position in 
BP. If the price perks up once 
the issue is but of the way 
there could be a very useful 
gain by December when .the 
rest of the money falls due: 
High rate taxpayers who do not 
need Income would do best to 

. pay for their rights in two 
■ tranches.” 

. What if you cannot afford 
to take up your rights, or 

’simply don’t want to? Ignore 
the whole thing. It is not 

‘ worthwhile for the small share¬ 
holder to sell his or her nil 
paid rights in the market be- 

‘cause most of tbe profit would 
go in stockbroker’s commission. 

In the' case of a private 
shareholder with v50 snares— 
and most hold less than this— 
the profits from selling tbe nil 
paid'at the moment would be 
jess than £20. And the commis¬ 
sion costs, which for bargains 

•of less than £200, are at the. 
discretion of the stockbroker, 
could be anything between £2 
and £12. 

You may get more at the end 
of the day if you simply let the 
rights lapse. BP will sell the 
rights at the end of the issue. 
Any premium will be distri¬ 
buted to those shareholders 
who chose not to respond. 

Margaret 
Drummond 

Invest in the most successful hind 

Outstanding Growth Prospects 
The Managers ofthe ArbuthnotEastem &IntemationalFund 
believe most strongly thatthe Par East offers outstanding 
prospects for real growt^theinain objective ofthis Fund. 

Portfolio Profile 
The portfolio includes high technology stocksThealth care, and is invested for the world 

oftomcMxim. Proven Performance* 
For the first six months ofl9 81, this Fund was 641% up, ranking 1st outofaH442uxuttrtists 
monitored.While the short tenn performance is veiygoock this isnot alone any guide to the future,' 
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Thuofteiaaatos'eatsrcusfcaiaciflbcRcpubfcnr 
Z re bod. 
TiwoeiTbr Royal Bant of Scotland limited. 
Mroac=n: Atbrnfanatbceroias* Ud. 
fRej. m EdmbHffr 40W4i 55 dudoue Sqaanv 
Edinburgh. 
Membra of dx tfafeTnarAisotijitoii. 

H-ARBUTHNOT EASTERN & INTERNATIONAL FUND—■ 
Complete Ac etnpon ant send it to: ArbuUmot Securities Qttccp Street, Lopuhin E£4R lBYor phone: BJ -2M S28t, Ext SOL 

T/qR.wtwi^rtTieown nffi • fa£5W}iiMcfaiEolerti[hiqaiiiailftidHetiod<klWiiaic8dmitlmBcpigiilca 

’ Tide ibis box for D Shore cxdxxngcsdiHne 

ZAtfe declare rtacYini/wesreoverlS.. 

McAfa/Mfa otTOs and Rxnvtncs 

Addressfet). 

SipnntteW- — -I 

. ARBU1HNOT ^**~**m* 

\5r 

Treasmy 

iso*" a i JcfcfeE 

-oW^ness Forecasts 

survey Jtes 

Inflation figures add 
mood of cautious 

ism on economy; opfl 

*gns 
*PPa 

/ *,3?rfrtf c- 

__ slows to 
’&SPsSft Vshoi»S \io)N05H atwo-yeac \ll-7 per cent 

t® | SWL-I. ““ 

lyyousl 

% 

win ' 
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Tbeprospedsforrecorciy. 
■ The past year has seen growing fearsahout 

titfi effects ofthe recession upon TnajfgTndtKtriat 
. qompairi^Ferwml981'^!li^wrt eaitm^ 
itfaeasesandiamany cases dividendswill be 
reduced. lievery sarwralofsome basic iodustries 
is stilt questioned. • 

Howeyex; the UK equfryiaarkethas remamed 
idativdy allho&^sliE historically under- 

; valued, over the ppt two years de^iite a badc- 
gronndofwDiseiiiiigrecesaoiL Evidence suggests 
ti^thezerasaoaiinaytelmflnigout 

Some key economic incEcafors have turned in 
a ferooiable directioiK 
• »nilmmtim~lenc^ rate l^dedaiedftcm its 

pts3kofl7%. 
^mfiaAmhasfellaiguTgteufe^ftfww^llfey 

I980peakof2L796toaionndl29&. . 
*de«hxIdpgaK>eamtohgreslowed. 
^wagesetaEane^aregeMi^iraaiHpglDwer 

fiian the rate of inflation, e^ecaaHyiu the 
priyalesectou . . 

v ^ a lower sttaiing valttehas faroght soroo 
relief to ggxjrt-ongnfafedmamiladriras. 

^ shortterm oUpnce staKEfy has resultedfrora 
the OPECnffi&rrgmMay " • 
*IheeasHigc»fgiesgpressaresoncompgtf«; 

■together ■ynmagradualiecbipe^in-Uffi'WDrid 
economy gives signs of some pxdyip in activity^ 
during late 1981 and 19^. This improvement 
should provide inter&tiiig investment oppor- 

-- torn ties in indrridnMcompamesriyRrthel^ 

‘term. . .. , * 

Tie newNatioiial\%staHiister 
Recovery Trust 

' TherecessiaiiaiypaiodpiwidasaneKcdlMit 
cjpportimitytolauzK^fiffiiLewNai'^stRecoyKy 
3tast - ■ ■ 

ISawsfingfa con^nies whichSaree^pgti* 
eoceddifBculttradiug drernnstanges can prove to 
be most rewardiugnotonly in terms of increasing 
share prices but also in takeover activity The depth 
of the ament recession should continue to provide 
reanyiavoataHeinvestraentoppoitunities,These 
■^ocx^mcon^KU^whereshares are depressed 
by technkal&ctors or cunoot trading difficulties, 
andalso^where takeovers armergeis occur as 
financially strong companies seek to expand their 
existing activities by acquisition. Opportunities 
may also occur for the Managers to take advantage 
of certain overseas recovery situations. 

Theprimaiyalm of theflewNatTlfestKecovery 
linstis to provide long term capitalgrowth-This 
can be acffievedthroughsdective investment in. 
shares of con^anies.bothintlieUKand overseas. 
■which are bchEV^tobetonporarilyimdexvalued, 
and spetiffcallythosewifh recovery potential alter 
a period of xdative weakness. Companies winch 
have peribnnedpoady can currently be deadly 
identified in the capital and retail sectors. Income 
performance is expected to be errati&atleast In 
theeariy stages, and is not considered asam^jor 
investmoit objective;. - 

A proven reconJrlnvestmeiit 
Mauagemendby County Bank; 

The fund will be professionally managed by 
County Bank; the wholly owned merchant banking 
subsidiary of fee National VfestminsterBank 
GrougL ConntyBankhas al^tfjyauocesafiil track 
record tifrough its active direction of investment, 
pension ariAmwttrnst fandi^ md ntyrgntlyfiaa . . 
over£2HIIion tmderils managemant. 

How to invest now: . 
Eomply fiU in the coupontjelow^or alternatively 

takeittoacybiandiofNationaI\%stminster 
~Rvnk_7TT<»TnTirimmn iriMesfnientig^On-Thfeig 

equivalent to ^(XX)mnishi the trust at the price 
of 50Jlp.This price is fixed until 25 July 1981 for 
new applications; 

Distribution of income fipm units (which, 
should be regarded initially as of secondary priority 
for such a trust) may here-invested into the trust 
In view of the specialised nature of this trustwhich 
aims primarily for capital appreciation, the 
Managers recommend to investors that income 
distributions should be automatically re-invested 
in the trash 

You should remember that the price of units and 
the income fromthem can go down as well as up. 

Additional inforttiation. 
AppHca&Hiswni not be adonowtefeedbotcertificatES 

Wffl be issued within 42 days. 
- -Distrifeitiotis of tzet income will baiaailETialf yearly txx 

2S February and 2S Angnstllie first dislribinion oF jnconjo for 
inVESlmcnt; made nowwil i be on 2 3 Fchru 3ry J9 S2. .. . 

The offer price of 50p per imitgives an estimated gross 
starlingyidd of £S23%pja.(!niis is equivalent to anctiicld 
0f£4B8'JipA). ' 

AEcr&e dose of Hus ofler.units can always be bought at 
. the prevailing offer pritt-Thc crocnt oHer and bid prices and 
- eslinialful gross yield wilt be published daJy in thspress. 
3f you ■wish.'jbncan buyrrnits throngb your oto bijk.slodk- 
feoker,soI}CitDr or accotmLaELRmuaeratloa is payable to 
qualified agenteand the sates are available on re qnestThe offer 
price of units includes aninitial tiurgeof 556.Thereafler 
a Ealfyeariy charge of 0^75% pi os V.AToFthe value of the Trust 
is deducted.from Hie gross income of ihe Trust to coveradmiois- 
traiion casK, although the Iriist Deed penults this lobeincteased, 
to (X5% -fVATTe sell onits snnpIyreiurnyourceu3icatc{s) duly 
endorsed andyon-willreceive lhocashTalucwilhin JO days, 
based on tbe bid pricemling on the day of receipt 

. The management company is NationalVyi-stnnusterUoit 
Trust Managers limited. 

Tbe directors are:Viscount SaadonT’D. Oiamntm, 
AELAJD3rhs,J.E G.Ennns,P.AGii3e,J.AR. Green, 
M.HJoTOtt;lB.Shfigriff.I.E.ThDmas.C.NLVinterc - 
J-H.WikNafiQnalVifestmmsterUnit'Irust JIanagers Limited 
Is a member of tfaa UhitThatAssoaailoiLlnwsBneDt MauageH 
OamZyJSanklinrifati, g.B.Shcmfi).T&e trustee is Royal 
EsdaageAssam ice.This is a“widcr TaDge" trustee investment 
ThisoflerisnotavaDahlE toieddeats of thoRsamhiic of fndand. 

National Westminster Recovery Trust 
at a fixed price offer of 50.0p per unit. 
EifiiBmEdgoss8tardngyMd£5L83%pa.Crii&jsegiifileatlDtnetyiddcf£tnSWpxJ 

Send faNationd TOstmmsterTJmt'Iiust Manages Iimke4 
161 Cfleapsid?, London EC2V 6ED. 
Tel^hone enquiries:01-6066060, extension:2479. 

Whwisk to invest^ ,, , .., ■■ ■ (rnirnminn initial rnv^fmeiitJSOO) 
mNaticraal^^festnnnster EncoveryHustat flic fisedprice of 50jppperuinfc 

im enclose giy/ogrrermtianeepayatfe toKatzonal^bstminstelhiit 
Trust Managers Iimitsd(c^rd(ffi^ 23 Jnfy 1981). 

Rnmarniy MrfMrs/MrHg r 

FullFiistName(s)-- - 

Address;—__ 

I am/Wfe are over the aguof18, 

Sgnafatt^—- JD&fs. 

Hckhse formitcmatic i^-investmaif of income f~i 
NaSeoalWstaliBtatWtlhotHaijagew 

’CiHitcd.tfeg«teragigEnafcnd. .. —- 
faggSUagBridte J f j i j 

fixofficetBeodx 

<4 IottibmsHmdflaH2p2BB 
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Town & City Properties, the 
debt-burdened property group 
■which Mr Jeffrey Sterling, 
chairman, has been steering 
back to -profits since 1974 when 
the -whole sector crashed, still 
has several years of losses be¬ 
fore it. 

By Peter Wain wight 

ted to £28m, against a book 
value of £20m. Since the end of 
the year a further £Sm worth, 
with a book value of £5.6m, has 
either Been sold or soon will be. 

High- interest rates swelled 
pretax losses from £7-57m to 
£7.75m in the six months to 
lest September but over the full 
year to March 24 they fell from 
£14.4m to £llm after an in* 
crease in net interest payable 
from £2&7m to EMm. a, notional 
dividend of O.Qlp a share pre¬ 
serving the group’s trustee 
status absorbs only £26,000.' 

The chairman reports- that 
borrowings fell during the year 
from £192m to £177.3m, before 
deducting cash and deposits of 
£3.8m. Sales of property amoon* 

Since. April U 1974, Town & 
City has sold £409m of property 
with a book value of £37lm. Mr 
Sterling comments: “The mar¬ 
ket not only remains strong, 
bur seems to be becoming wider 
than it has been for Some years, 
and there are a considerable 
number of sales in progress.” 

The accounts contain a pro¬ 
jection of annual reversionary 
rental income increases. The 
years 1982 to 1986 show rental 
increases of £l-9m, £2.0m, £1-5m, 
£L4m and £l-5m respectively. 
These figures -are higher than 
indicated last year, save for 
1984 where the projection has 
come down from £L7m to £l-5m. 

. How quickly Town & City 
reaches, break-even depends oh, 
interest rates, and variable- 
rate borrowings came down.last 
year fiord £57.5m to £60.5m. Tt 
looks as if profits are some, 
years away and the group makes 
no forecast.' Every 1 per cen cut 
in Minimum Lending.Rate is 
worth Elm. 

In property development the 
year was a' busy one with five 
projects starting construction, 
and a further five are to start 
soon. Prelecting,, forward sales 
and project managing minimize 
risk. The .chairman.- says the 
results in the next two -years 
should show a sharp improve¬ 
ment. But once again there is 

™ no valuation of- properties. 

Chloride in talks 
for part sale 
of SA offshoot 

Stock markets ■' ■' '' / 

ivance ih thi 
Chloride,'the bhtuuy group,- 

■has .announced tbat.it may sell 
part of its 70 per cent stake in 
Chloride S-A-its profitable 
South: African subsidiary—to 
wire rope .maker Haggle, which 
may also offer to buy the pub=. 
-lidy owned minority. .. . 

Chloride, .'.aims ' to cut its 
borrowings. ' Last' month - it 
revealed a £225m n ex' loss for 
1980-81 and a surprise £17Am 
rights issue tp bolster its 
balance sheet. 

Chloride intends to keep more 
than. 50 per cent of Chloride 
SA_, which is valued, at about 
£13m -with its shares suspended 
on the Johannesburg- Stock 
Exchange. 

It made £l-9m pretax profit 

ties'ended the ftae-ieg- 
two week acccnab'oo & 
fly fittnote yesterday. 

■nyiw of ■Si*i ytsn> 
-don in a~- (bra market - wdgh 

on increased eami^s from the ■ - Still vefifecpp®,xftceait profits 
tower pound. hews, Granada- slipped 2p to 

But Che knock-on effect was 237p, but Avana rallied 7p to 
minimal with scattered gains of 293p. ' Awaking trading news 

• 6tiU vefiecppgL recent pr.ofits - ihe week ppirnd, "asset valued 
sews, Granada-slipped 2p -tn and takeover possibilities pusa* 
237p, .but Avana raffied 7pto tog share prices higher- Ea»« 

just a few pence here and tj 
Unilever hardened 2p tij'l 

'Wamfetedon nod-dhe.second fast British Aerospace lp «o 

soihl John Wadding toil rose 4p 
to 128p,. Mercantile House lOp 
to. 858p, International Timber 

tog share prices higher- Eads 
Star rose 10p to 327p, Bow 7p. 
to 393p, General Accident 8p» 
346p, Sun Alliance l4p to 929p 
and Pearl 12p to 426p. to 

again providing a disuncttoa Hawker Siddeley 2p. to 336p, _ "4p to £3p and lntasun'3p to 74p> aurance brdker Mrnet 
jHawaver, the FT Index, after and BOC International Ip to’ bat Associated 'Newspapers lost .rose 4p to 138p, comforted by 

being 0.6 darner Bit 30 am, closed 
2J. hdghjer tft 546.0, nuudag a 
rise an the ectnuat so tor of 
7JL 

Unsunances egaie drew sup¬ 
port amid talk of a dawn read 

Etoewhao. Beechartis lost lp 
to 225p and Mefa) Box 2p to 
174p. GKN was 5p lighter at 
142p, reportedly suffering from 

fanbther 3p to.228p. - 
■The ooatiniiing in demand 

and the looming threat of a 
price war left brewery shares in 

Banks resumed their recent 
egress, with Barclays adding 
> to -Alp, Lloyds 2p to 400p 

the i doldrums. Allied slipped and National Westminster-5p to 
overseas raw Up to 73Jp, Whitbread 6p to 

on Commercial Union, up at materials and the weak pound. I7*p, Grand Metropolitan 4p 

at made £l-9m pretax profit 
in the year to March 31 and has 
net assets of £10m. 

173p, end still jbemeftipnc from Wm Colli 
die project of a weaker pound. appointment _„___ 

fttoamririJe, GEC raced ahead from News International which Brewery jumped 3p to 343p. 
17p to 76ffljp after farther con- was unchanged; at 113p.'Collins But me Chancellor’s increased 
rid eratmon at Thurofey’s ampres- ordinary slipped 5p to 228p levy on tobacco and gaming 
Sive nnriats surge, box the rest with the “A35 losing 8p to 16Qp. produced further mark downs, 
of die eJeotriaal seamr con- Speculative attention lifted Rothmans International died ip 
tiaued m eocouttac .profit International "Paint, 8p to lGlp, to 74p, Imperial Group 2p to 
tuidag. . . John Mowiem, 4p. to 169p, 69p, end Ladbroke 4p to 160p. 

.'Shares of Bmium were ous* Stewart Plastics 16p to lS2p, but Associated Leisure was un- 

400p in spite of news of planned 
redundancies. ... 

Wm Collins showed its das- to 215p and Bass 8p to 231p. Properties featured strong 
appointment at (he latest terms Resisting the trend, Bnrtonwood support for Berkeley Hambro,. 
from News International Which Brewery jumped 3p to 343p. 3£p bitter at 288p. 
was unchanged at llSp.Cmuns But me Chancellor’s increased Equity turnover -on* July 2 was 
ordinary slipped 5p to 228p levy on tobacco and gaming £111.137m (15,654 bargains). 

• rv.~c,\ v*-' , 
; -;o 

-",5. J*. . . .. * 

taking. 
; Shares of Barham were bus* 

pende at lSCp as shasehahtors 
anrafeed the outcome of the 
action group’s cfaun- for over 
£LC00tn from nhe of Eng¬ 
land. The claim was Hater 

European. Ferries 5p to 86p, changed at 116p, after 114p. 
Best obeli 7p to 455p end Edbro ■ Oils remained. - neglected 
5p to 58p, while De La- Rue . owing to the latest round of 
rose 28p to 740p in a thin price cuts with the muon 

16p bi^ier act 288p. 
Equity turnover -on-July 2 was 
£111.137m (15,654 bargains). 
Active stodks yesterday, accord* 
ing to the Exchange Telegraph, 
were: Commercial tlmon, CEO, 
Plessey, European Ferries, Int< 
perial Group, Eagle Scar, Berke¬ 
ley Hambro, Hambro Life, He 
La Rue, Dowty, Glaxo and Pearl 

:p§e 
-’T~. *“ 

tend. The ctoam was Hater market But Sumrie fell 5p to meeting the brunt of the selling, 
rejected by ube High Court and 53p, disappointed by the news BP closed 6p lower at 310p 
after an amtSal maskdnnm, on that Leeds businessman, «Mr with Shell 4p' cheaper at 360p. 
recinxHig man arspensKM*, ahfi Harvey Michael Ross, had. re* Among second-liners, Berkeley 

Town & Gty put on 3jp at 30ip 

i’:- 

V V.- 
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rotuamigr from suspension ate Harvey Michael Ros 
sbstces numreted to dose uo* - duced his stake, 
cfaqged at. 134p. .. . - , . A return to oro£ 

Goveroment securities were Geo. Bassett 8p to 7 
SSS ?eFGovem’ Goodltind -improved 2Jp to 47p 

^ after figureswhile is 
£1,000m mdex-^bnked 2 per cent Town & Ciw rmr rm 
2006 stobk^DeakTS. reported. 
nervous selling after hours OH5Ba. 
whidi pushed prices £t to £4 
lower in longs, with shorts 
around £i lower in- sympathy. - 
This was in spite of reassup* „ •- 
ances from the United States 
.govttnment of lower interest (F) 

Glaxo was the big feature in Tom&]ci^>r™. (F) 
Wue cW, Wmg 18p to 386p Dividends in ttos tab! 
m-a thin market on prospects are Shown on a gross 
tor its latest drug and comment . tax and earnings are 

Traditional options saw calls in 
Western Areas on 28p, FNFC on 
3|p, Coortaolds on 6p and a Eire was arranged in W. Good- 

ind bn 5p. 
Traded options: Dealers re¬ duced his stake. Exploration pot on 5p to 368p, Traded options : Dealers re- 

- A return to..profits, boosted, but uie-market newcomer,:KCA.-ported increased inquiry; with 
Geo. Bassett Bp to 70p and W. pnlltoft lost another:3p to 79p, ifi&. contracts recorded. Bid 
Goodlrind -imnroved 2Jp to 47p , leaving a discount over the hornes produced 644 calls fur uuuufuuu mxpjuvcu K -rf " ^ a „ — “ ’ — 

after figures while in. properties otfac price of :16p- 
.. Insurances remained buoyant 
with further consideration over 

hopes produced 644 calls for 
Commercial Union, with GEC 
totalling 286 after recent 
figures. 

Latest results 
Company Sales Profits 'Earrings '. Div - Pay Year's . 
Int or Fm • • - £m £m per share * ' pence date .total 
Geo. Bassett (F) 68.3(63.96) - 0.76(1^2*) 5.0(733*) lj(1^3) . — 1.5(1.63) 
Russril Bros. (F)- 1.7(1.32) 0.068(0.008*) 7.05(0.75*) 3,6(3.6) — 4.87(4.87) 
Town & City Pigp. (F) — (—) ' . . llJB* (14 JS*). 2J*(2.8*) . 0.01(0.01) • : — 0.01(0.01) 
Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on peace-per share. Elsewhere In Business News dividends 
are Shown on a gross basis. To establish, gross mnlttply-the net dividend, by 1.428. Profits are shown pre¬ 
tax and earnings are net. * Loss. 

. Div. 
pence 

1J(1^3) 
3.6 (3.6) 
0.01(0.01) 

Year's . 
.total • 

1.5(1.63) 
4.87(4.87) 
0.01(0.01) 

: - * - ! Geo-Bassett Holdings 
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It seemed last year that , the 
recession really had reached 
the very lowest depths when 
even that humtole traditional 
British product—the liquorice 
Allsort. Man—felt out of favour 
with his public. 

But,' by a remarkable feat" of 
recovery’ the Alison: Man is 
comfortably back in his stride' 
and earning -die position he has 
had, even through the reces¬ 
sion, confidently striding the 
globe on the annual report of 
bis . benefactor, - sweetmaker 
Geo. Bassett Holdings. 

For Bassett, the Sheffield- 
based sugar confectionery 
group, yesterday reported a 
swing in its fortunes which 
turned last year’s losses into 
profits of £765,000. This owes 
as much.to the character end 
popularity of its leading man 
as- to the strength and determ- 
-inati<\n of Bassett’s management 
.team. • - 

p? ■■■■■ ■j&s , from £63-9m last time to ^683m 
*-'*i this year. Sugar confectionery 

The Allsort Man and his fondest admirer, Mr William Mills, 
• chairman of Geo Bassett Holdings. 

competition, the strong pound, and, to a lesser extent, Nor- 
high raw material prices and .way. “It’s the climate ”, ex- 
.V • V % _1 _ _ -I-!_I hi_Tto■ _l_a m__ 
the industry's volume. decline, plained Mr' Richard Clemons, 

Part of the reorganization in- Bassett's finance director. “We 

' Only last year the group lost 
£13m in the 12 months to 
April 30, 1980, against profits 
of £L3m in 1979. and emha-ked 

forasIffleas£landaddasimicii 
asyoulike,^eayou]ike, . j^s 

Andyour savings cannormalty i 
_ita_ j - • - I m 

YouwanttoOTe-atyom: for as Me as £1 and add as mndi f ToNriunt 
(rmpaceandv^yra asyouH^^enyouIike. . 
easily available, Andyour savings cannormaly |.«®“ 

You cando this vntha tie v^drawaat anytime. i Mg 
Nationwide Share Account,-vviiich Upto£250mcasliimine(Mdy,i m 
wilpayycniYerygoodiritecest -fomthebrandiw^^ 

You can start a Share Account account Anymore by cheque, -j®*16"1 
,14^ Heieareover1,000 ' . —“ 
gross Nationwide branches and agency J w*esa 

branches. CaEinta the one • I_ 
•Basic rate income tar pid at 30» nearest yOU,OTpOSt the COUpOH. | 

♦ “t ^ T r# 

TbNrianmdeBri&^SodetsFKBKPOSIIbnilmWCrPSSA. 

i/Weea3a^adi«ja^K^odcrfcrE__ 
tocgmiltoxvnndeSttaDeaoinnt 
(^--SaXOOOtri^to^.OOOkiaicniaxomQ. 

bewitiidrawnatanytime. .; Nationwide^ 
, TJptp£250incaAmnnefetely; Building Soriety 

of £L3m in 1979, and embarked 
on a strict reorganization pro¬ 
gramme. Fundamentally, All¬ 
sorts were still popular with 
home consumers but losing its 
xnsket share overseas. At the 
time it blamed losses on foreign 

volved the repackaging .of found-from our market, re- fall this year soouia 
Allsorts—a change from its March that people in Northern Other mei*nri«- » 
“Rolls-Royce” image while Europe hat twice as much con- Bew'sSes^Mmhroiteht^S iu« 
still, zealously retaining its fectxonery as, say, the Italians, h wS£tWtSlSlSi 1JS 
brand ,haIlmik-to .. more I guess it is the weather.” . SnSStP2,d JSSS 
popular Ford-type role, And the Bassett explains this year's stores. The new TmhbtT oaclc 
creation of a few more catch? pretax profits of £765,000, and ? Wisebov” sweetid^mainlvfor 
mg characters. Now he is ioin^ a final gross dividei^af 2.14p,- molSS?! tiide^^e such 
id the< worldwide trdc.&y. Mr after the passing of both the example.- Bassett thfolta the 
Men—in gum and jelly forms final last year and this year’s reamhas been extremelv eff^c- 

a°d Mr ***' J*sb*?cf2# '4 ^ and rontinSSlS Sriv^m 
m **°ck levels, closing sell aggressivelv. 

. Although the sweets are sold or selling unwanted concerns PtonTnow are for television 
in most world markets they to release cash, and a 25 per advertisms te streMtiieT the 
have been hits with inhabitants cent workforce cut to the pre- Allsort Man sales 

u^auuu vl -a jen suuic va^vu; 

ing characters. Now he is. joined 
iD the worldwide trek by Mr 
Men—in gum and jelly forms 
of Mr Noisy and Mr Happy, 
among others. . 

, . Although the sweets are sold 
in most world markets they 
have been hits with inhabitants 

took £52m; and exports- some 
£8m of the total. Trading profits 
from sweets went from 1221,000 
last time to £1 Am. 

“We have cut costs like 
crazy over the last 15 months," 
added Mr Clemons, “but the 
group will not be satisfied un¬ 
til it returns at least to profit 
levels of three years ago ”. 
Then the group was bringing 
in some £3m a year. “ Our 
market share has been held 
despite industry’s' 2 per cent 
decline,” he added. 

Borrowings at the year end 
were down from £6m to £4.5m, 
and interest charges were 
similar at £l.2m, and should 

' fall this year. 
Other measures'included a 

sew sales team brought in just 
’ to market its products within 
- supermarkets and grocery 

1 stores. The new jumbo pack 
L “Wisebuy” sweets—mainly for 

ream has been extremely effec- 
tive and continues its drive to 
sell aggressively. 

Plans now are for television 
advertising to strengthen the 
Allsort Man sales Z[ X « 1 “~V 7 WUL 14# IUG pic- 

of the Northern Hemisphere— sent level of 3,000 employees. 
_* V _« F “ T "■ _---* cr*- m ^ «»vvu. wuiuiujoai 

particularly Sweden, Denmark, Sales showed a real increase Margreta Pagano 

?ckTTT 

Share 7 " < O-50.j 

Account • 
o_l 

Mr Frederick Davies, chair¬ 
man of both the loss-making 
York Trailer Holdings and its 
Canadian parent, York Trans* 

•Bask: rate income tax pad at3094 
stake m its British subsidiary. 
The shares were suspended at 
14p yesterday pending the out¬ 
come of the negotiations,. 
_ If they lead to the sale of the 
60 per cent stake in York 
Trailer, an equivalent offer for 
the rest of the shares would be' 
required under Rule 34 of the 
Takeover Panel’s regulations. 
At the suspension price the 
group is worth EIMm, hut the 

By Catherine Gum . 

net asset value was £4m at the 
December 31 year-end. 

A spokesman - fob Philips & 
Drew, York Trailers broker, 
yesterday said it Was unclear 
whether Mr Davidq? was negon 
listing with one, o£%iore poten¬ 
tial buyers. *2ni April, York 
Trailer' announced that the 
stake ■ was up- -for sale -and- 
several approaches are believed 
to have been received since 
then. ■ 

Demand Tor trailers,was vir¬ 
tually 'non-existent last year 
and York Trailer lost nearly 
£2m .pre-tax.'.in the year to 
December 31, '1980, and paid 

so dividends; Since then the 
group's position has apparently 
unproved but' it is not clear 
whether break-even-- point has 
been reached yet. - 

If the Government changes 
the maximum weight allowed 
on British roads from the pre¬ 
sent limit to something 
approaching— the Continental 
limit of 40 tonnes per vehicle, 
demand for new, larger trailers 
could pick up. '■ 

Xu -the meantime York 
Trailer’s markets remain tough. 
At the end of June it sus¬ 
pended payment * of its 
preference dividend - 

Minet jumps in 
first quarter 
Miner, the insurance brokers, 

yesterday reported pretax pro¬ 
fits ahead at £1.18m, against fits ahead at £1.18m« against 
£394,000 last time for the first 
quarter to March 31. 

But'the hoard is keen to pp'mt 
out that since business is nut 
evenly spread throughout the 
year, .the results for a single 
quarter should not be taken as 
a guide for what may be 
expected for a full year. In the 
last full year Minet recorded 
pretax profits of £8.6m on turn- 

HeronCorp 
rises 24 pc 

Turnover ip the first quarter 
is slightly ahead at £7.8m, 
against £7-38m. 

®.dayr cdl-you do is free yemr Wid 
from that Cuba Iihra.pidctip iba 

phone, dial your Bomber, Trieep-iitf 
■with, your Bemo te bleeper and your 

GMlX^Tkl aphcne Answer Equipment, 
■will play back to you all file messages ' 

ihai it has recorded. 

Enjoy yonr holiday and gel the message 
with GMTC Telephone Answer Equipment 
from those you've leftbelund. . 

Cheer them up with a Happy Answer 
Cassettes —-> jingles that will brighten 
your callers who aren't on hols i— especially 
xecoKLedfar GMX £2.50. 

knmc&Siri&tt'icacxc 
TcfcpW Smw* EqrtpnaaL 

On sale at. 
Haxrods# 

Bickins & Jones, 
selectedbraaches 

6f 

Hymans, Allders^ 
Wbiteleys 
and other 

good stores* 

0IOIOI0 

GMTCXK2100 TELEPHONE 
ANSWER EQUIPMENT 

THE HOLIDAY MOESSACE 

FOR ONLY £145 new COMPLETE 

WITH REMOTE CALL-IN BLEEPER 
Pre-recorded C60 Answez/Messarie Cassette# 

Motor and property group 
Heron Corporation, which owns 
67 per cent of the Herop Motor 
Group, yesterday announced a 
24 per cent rise in pretax pro¬ 
fits to £13.4m for die year ro 
March 31. . . 

- Property and trading interests 
were restructured during * the 
year, putting ail the British and 
continental -property interests* 
into Heron Property, while the 
British service stations and 
vehicle -interests, - including 
Heron Motor are now part of 
Heron Trading Corporation. 

Investment properties have | 
been .revalued, producing a i 
£45m surplus over book value 1 
and booking net assets to 
£133m. Heron is now seeing 
cash-flow from its US oil and 
gas interests. 

BankBase 
Raises 

ABN Bank 
Barclays ........ 
BCCI . 
Consolidated Crdts 
C. Ho are & Co .. 

Lloyds Bank .... 
Midland Bank .... 
Nat Westminster .. 
TSB .. 
Williams and Glyn’s 

* T jfcg, m mm of 

cso.ooo lo*:*. 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Untited 
27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01*621 1212 

The Ovet-ttie-Countet Madcet 

One year gnaxantae. 1900/81 
Nigh low Comjwnr Prtc* Cb'«* 

76 39 
52 21 

200 92} 
104 88 
226 88 

‘Wtarnmamm 
itoanaaaGiiULvaBi: 

110 39 
no 64 

SeraonedSfesppemwelciniied. Credit Card Hold«s may tolopheme 01-58)3649 
- ^ J-:‘ * --aril-■__I.** _»v __ 

GX£ COMPXHYI3MTTED * 15 NEWMAN ST * I0ND0N WI*TEL* 61-5809647 

■Sfe*-7dfpifadi&Mfy^ DJgtowlM^rotaHtobto-gloticapaali ptom. 

113 S9 
130 103 
334 244 

55 50 
224 196 

23 8 
90 68 
56 35 

103 81 
263 181 

Alrsprung Group 
Anmtage & Rhodes 
Bardon Hill 
Deborah Services 
Prank HnrvUl 
Frederick Parker 
George Blair 
Jacksou Group 
James Barrawgh 
Robert Jeaktes 
Senators •*«**■. 
Tocday Tiiaitwl 
Twi'riock Ord 

Twinlack 15%. UL5 
Unflock BoMia» 
Walter Alexander . 
w. S. Vestas -• . 

68 — 

47 — 
200 — 
in -l 
102 — 

65 — 
64 — 

113 +1 
130 — 
»4 — 
"W +1 
1*7 — 
IS 
79 — 
*0 *- 

4.7 6 3 
1.4 3.0 
9.7 4.9 
5& 
6.4 6.3 
1.7 2.6 
3.1 4.8 
7.0 6.2 
8.7 6.7 

3XJ 10.0 
S3 93 

15.1 7-7 

346 —I 

15.0 ».0 — 
3.0 7.5 63 
S.7 5.6 5.6 

13.1 S3 4.7 

deu 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Briefly 

UO 

iOianwnd Shamrock Europe : A 
. V- itru^eeting of holders of the 

'?•> per cent debenture stock 
"3: 1990/95 is to be convened on July 

~ \j: '$.£7 to consider and approve an 
v. ■*'%> a lrrangemeot to repay the stock 

'-'.jO’ir 95 per cent of its nominal value, 
'together with accrued interest. 

•: .. Ocnbyware: Crown House and its 
i ‘■irriJ'^uhsitiiaries now hold 4.25m 

1 ■- - ]: 99-01 per cent). 
- :‘-'^' >'osper Hovermarine : Vosper says 

. Ts-that following its purchase on 
December 31. 1979 of 51 per cem 
of tne issued ordinary share carri¬ 

er ^ of Vosper Hovermarine. it has 
; .fcnow acquired the remaining 49 

y: ^per cent in satisfaction of its claim 
against Hovermarine Corporation 

....for breach of the warranties and 
•, indemnities given to Vosper in the 

:f ’purchase ana sale agreement. 

' " . . Inches pe Berbad (incorporated in 
'•... Singapore) has announced to the 

•-. stock exchanges in Singapore and 
: y Malaysia Profits Of incfacape 

. . -Malaysia (Holdings) for 1981 w52 
b? lower than those of the pre- 

• J:vlous year. Accordingly, it has 
y been agreed with the Malaysian 

. Capital Issues Committee to poet- 
■ * . . ■*•:?.. pone the proposed issue of new 

-.shares to Bumiputra investors 
r .: ! wnjch was announced on May 29. 

‘ locbcape &. Co, London, owns 
63.5 per cent of the equity of 
Inc be ape Berhad. 

. Russell Brothers (Paddington) : 
. . Turnover for year to February 28, 

‘ ■ 3981, £1.7m (£132m). ProHts, after 
rax, £51.000 (loss of £5,000 last 

...' -time). Dividend held at 6.96p 
gross. 
Capatro Industries has sold its sub- 
sijhaJT. Kirby Dartford, for 
£50,000 cash. A deferred consider¬ 
ation of £109,000 is also payable 
A. Brown and Sons: Sonashaw 
monthly over the next two years. 

, Securities has confirmed that its 
offer for 20 per cent of die ordi¬ 
nary capital is now unconditional, 
having received acceptances for 
33,252 shares (10.4 per cent). 

Irish Pharmaceuticals: Soles for 
six months to end-December, 1980 
£IrS41,ooo (Efrlm last time). Tj<« 
attributable: £553,000 (£32,000). 

‘Kayser Bond or (Subsidiary of 
Counanlds): Turnover for 1980 
£21.2ta (£l9zn). Pretax profit, 
£1.73m (£1.5m). EPS 7.0Sp 
(5.87p). Dividend, lOp gross 
{equal to 1.02p>. 

Memec offer is 58 timesoversubscribed 
offer for^sale of shares 'tn fraS? to 20&a eqmpmfipt and electronic apphr holders that in . line with 
Memec_Memorv and%.lcc- wlU ances 2?31 continue to increase increased borrowings to finance 
tro^rCoSf?niil^drs_v^ iwlf? M* m**V more than offsetting expecte3 investment and modernization, 
announced vesterdav bv repons>a spokesmaii poor sales of electrical home investment income fell from 
C^xSouse lanh^ ' ***$- Winces after dte_coql. sum,__£90,QG0 . to £35,000. while 

t£> offe? Jnf 375 minion l9w“s .*“* Corp> “*r- ... . finance charges rose from 
shares at l^ eaJh attracted .Toshiba, earlier reported a £37,000 to £92,000. This is. a 
about 64 Qflf) applications for 'Nissan comanites to namhor—*0,1*--pen.cent-iise':in consoli- t uniround of nearly £110,000. 

217.22 million shares, meaning “gj*** CX£Z ^“£££3, '?0 ^ 355 Extraordinary items also 
that investors put up £304xm anwotvepieiit of •ffjjed March to 50,170m 
So, the offer was almost 58 g^j^ma presMleitt ngnregotia- ^exi- 
times oversnbscribfidL oetween me Japanesfi CU' rp 4 p .t i • ? pi • 

The basS of^dlomienr is as ““wfaotureiis’ association and I»tfi&LvieS&1MX1 

follows: applications from the -Orf^s0' BWTOnmiento has, «o- 
public for”100 to 7.000 shares, ' faRtors’ 
a weighted ballot for 100 

meat, added. 

profit WiDigmson. Tea Holding has 
agreed witii directors of Boreffi 
Tea Holdings on terms for 
acquisition by WUhamson of 
balance of issued share capital of 
Borelii not already owned. 
Williamson owns 210,000 ordinary 
(75.47 per cent). 
“ The Times ” Veneer: Chair¬ 
man hopes results in current year 
will show improvement and also 
that an early return to dividend 
declarations will be possible; 

fell, from £73,000 to £24,000. So 
pre-tax profits for the half-year 
dropped by 27 per cent to 
£273,000. Turnover was up from 

'Canadian 1 ■ £s.75m to em&u. 
'Eucoflame buys 

SLSfThd? in^n&TSf woodstove company 
-Montreal for C$L5m (about Euroflame Holding has en- 
£l.lm) cash. As a result .erf the tiered into a conditional agree- 

f,.UL.. acquisition, ■ the name of ment to buy Logfires (Wood- 
XJmcank has been changed to stoves) for £750,000.. Logfires 

' IT ebnsolKlff®d- Intertank Inc. makes and markets a wide 

_- {«■£“■ ‘SSSfilidl- Half-time drop at ™PfL!L.soUd fuel bmBins 
™ “ Eidricfee, Pope . ■ Q 

_rtjj-i.fi ..*—)««>.*■ ^ -fcygteirir-as' 
^ ■S3leS :nt bea^.elMTl- 31, DorchestiJiaffid brewer forecast pre-toprofits of not 

sources reported an Zurich. cal machinery, -communxanons Eldridge Pope -tells share- less than £200,000 for 1981. 

rase m net mcome 

shares; for 7,500 to 17^00 
shares, 200 • shares; 18,000 
shares and above, about L8 per 
cent of the number applied for. 

Nissan issue is 
mi&keiy in July 

A convertible note mow by 
” r 'wiridh has been 

bn iche Swiss tlle preceding year. 

Rights issue at 
EGIS after 
full-year loss 

Edinburgh General Insurance 
Services lost £214,000 before 
Ux in the year to December 

^ against profits of 
£109,000 a year earlier. How¬ 
ever, it is asking shareholders 
for £507,000 by way of a one- 
for-two rights issue of 2J5m 
shares at 18p each. The net 
proceeds will be £286,000. 
, EGiS has paid no - dividends 

since 1976 but after the acqui- 
sinon of insurance broker 
Andrew & Booth for 133m 
shares it' plans to pay 1.43p 
gross on the enlarged capital 
this year. Negotiations to 
acquire Andrew & Booth have 
just been completed. : 

Hambros Bank will place 
6-23m of the shares issued to 
the vendors, pn their behalf, at- 
18p. Andrew & Booth is 51. 
per cent owned .by Mr Alistair 
Wallace, a director of EGIS.' 
The vendors have warranted 
that Andrew & Booth will make 
no less than £500,000 pretax 
this year, against £417,000 last 
year. 

' Artvmooa.- £611-12 oar tonnti 

Commodities 
ihrtNj moatlu £6S1.50-33.007 SalM. . (fan wwun red *pnan imauorfd. 
E5o tonnes. Morning.—Casji £6jo.so- Sartt nprtngn stgffgTwo a. 14 
J3.00: ihreo momfe C65p.so-Sl.oo. col: 

13V, per cent: July. £116.60: 

Cioa.so peld «oat caait. 

Settlement. £612. Suln. 1.560 tonnes. 
nickel wu qoJot.—AOemoon.—cam 

- £3225-40 per tonne: throe months 
, £5340-60. Bales, ao4 lonnw. Uomlna- 

—Cash £5310-16; three months 
. £5220-40. sctuomcnt< £5216. Sales, 
saa inmm. 
hu IB SR was Quler (pence dm* kQot. 
—Aua. 6Ono-6Oj0: Soot, . 6LlO* 
61.20; Oct-Dcc. 62.70-6^ 80" Jan- 

BWOJMljO. Solos, -fill Much. 65.30^6.40: Anru-Juno, 68.20. 
^cash vrlro )»ra. 68.40:s Joly-SopI, 71.90-72.to: Oct- 

£868-69: ttirje roonths. £890.60-91100. Doc^T4^»-74750: Jsn-March. 77.20- 

COPPBR eras steady —- Afternoon'. — 
Ctth win tan, £865-66 a metric ton; 
thrao months,- CB90.50-9l.00. Sales. 
1.400. cash- cathodes. ■£660-61: iSuvo 
months caao.50-81.ao/s2oi. HtS 

Scrttlanjrrvt. £869. Sales. • lo.'aso tons^ 

£881-82. SetUemonx. £861. s4loa. 276 
ions. 
TIN was quietly steady—•Aftrniflcn,—■ 

Sponge c*%888? 

lgSP-mSSfe.'Ka® £6-^5; 
— Standard CafJi. 

T7-SO-. Apetl-June. BCi.lO-BO.ap. Salas: 

^&JS.«5a^a«sssa: 
f&rw^s%^r,a- “g 
Wall Street was closed yester¬ 
day in advance of today’s cele¬ 
bration of Independence Day. 

CRAIN cuts Baltic.—WHEAT.—Cna« 

July-Auo. £112 miMtiimmi 
_com soKan. US hard wfauot 
15S per crat: July. £116.60: Aua. 
- =*. ------ - -cooat seflsrs. 

. . _ «d fob: Sept. 
J paid east coast- _ . 

.———5S/Frrnrti anqootcd, sptah/ 
Antes white anquoisd. South Africa 
yailoV: Aus-Scpt. £94.75 seller. 
BARLEY^EngBsh feed fob: • Oct 
£100.05 paid east coast. Ail df UK 
• mlMA OKBd 
LoMoa Orsin Fatnros Market- (OiltaJ 
EEC or Him.— 
BAJtUEV was aasSsr: 

aok.lof^CGy' £1qS'6Q. Sai»~:'9g lota. 
wHEATold crop firm: awro) 

M«vii riio^J: 
lots. 

"talSSbt^ 

Sales 'nn ' lounts. /Singapore tin' 
works. SM99 a picul. 
LEAD was qnlou—sAXlemoon,—easily 

ions*: thros months. 
Sales. Ism toiSS. 

COFPEE-ROB0STA5 (£ per tonne) : 
■- July. 740-745; -Sopt, 770-771! Nov. 

767-768; Jan. 76a-770: March. 767* 
^^^762-765: July. 763-770. 

BjBJfctanLJMii. Tsao “-USmS. opdons. w,r‘" ““ . ln£lT1'SI,,a 19X 
£J79-gQ:-_ three cocoa was steady (£ per metric IMO. 

1^?^.rrJ«v..54M60:.aept^?T^r??: 

z«c was steadler.i—Afternoon.—Cash 
§W-444 per tonne: ara . months 
£444-44.50. Pales. 1,725 - umneS. •----- —- 
Morning. —- cash. £441-42:- ujr Bflcs Only &j 5 day averaas* 
months. ■ £441-50-42.00. fam."tnient. T'-Boc. (-US rmls per lbi 
£443, Sales. 7 62* tnnnr®. SUCftlL—TVs Uoniton Hat* 
PLATINUM was at £316.95- (5407.75) “ raws " was £4 htflhsr at__ — 
dtroyoanec. - whitee* price was £5 highsr at 
SILVBR waft quint.—Bankio maejeet £220. Futures f£ pen tonnoj: A up. 
.1 fixing le«Ms) .—Spot. 446.66PPM1 205.60-305.76; oS. ^04.95-205:- Jan. 
troy ounco (UnUed States cenm <5ral^- 204^5-a06to; Mu^i. 208.36-208/?*i 
J<S«. SS4-1®-*; Jhreo months. 43Q:20p- .My.; 217.50-2ii.a0; Aug. 012.76- 
• UJV.afic'r six months. 473.5On' 314.60: Oct. 316.23216. Sales* 
1914.600J; ana year. 503.56D i2Al7jlot*. Onlei. *94.^prices tJnfcr 
t9ax.50cj..x*ndoa Menu Exchansm.—- -3*:_dally -i5/26« xS-day - 
Anemooa.-JHah, 446X47.5D- thro* - 
months 4W^Sd.pP; Sales. 2fe lots' 
of 10.000 troy otntcas each- Morning. 
—'^dnS-dS.aiJ: three - months. 
457^6-^7.8p. Settlement. 445.5p. Suefl^ ' 

UkTmium .was quietly steady.—* 

WHEAT oin crop nm: awn; 
July £112-50: Sent. £S 
C105.50: Jan. £107/20: Ms 

. Stay-C114.60. sales: f67. 

. Homs Grown Csrosl* Amhorifcr-— 
vocation «t-farm spot, prices: 

Oiher ■ _ 
MU lino Feed Feed 

WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY 
.Eastern .— ciii.ro eios.oo 
h Mldiande — £109.40 £102.50 
N East - £1X4 CtOS_ 
Scotland . . — — : . £97.60 

MEAT COMMISSION: Avenge • fftlSLOCK 
psKes at representative markets on 
July 5: GB chtuc 91 per kg tw 

prices:'daily f July'21 ."'85.05c: tiulica* cattle nos un 14.o per cent. are. price 
- - - 91X57 [> (—0^71: 

per coal. eve. price 
nae- no 7-5 9«r cem, avt. __ 

_6p f+0.60.1. Scotland; Cattle nos 
down 12.8 per cent. «ve. g|te> 90.75o 

£^«T the • TC.96P f +0.60/. 'Scotian 

per cent. 

BMT -"■26cl • • 
SOYABEAN. MEAL was quiet (£ pw 
tonne).—Ana, a32.10-132.40; ■ Oct. 
155.iO-l3S.to: Dec. 140^140.60; Feto^ 
143-143.60: April 144-146: : hme. 
l44.SO.iiB; Aug, 143-1*0.--Bslea f 

f—i1.66P) : sheep ihjs up 16. 
■eve. price 144.86P C—6.44). 

INTERNATIONAL PETROLEUM - EX* 
CMAMOe tl U8 per tonne i.—July 
289-23-290.00: . ADD. 291.25-91.60; 
Svpt: 294.26-94.50: Oct. 295.60-98.76: 
Nov. 363-305: Dec. 306.25-06.75: Jen. 
310.73-312.00: Feb 316-317.. Salas: 
486 lots-of ltio .tattoos each. ^ 

POTATOES fCafta)^—Nov. £67.60: 
F9t>. £7*7.80: Apm £87.50. Solas: 5lrf 
lots of 40 wanes each. - 

Discount 
market 

Foreign exchange report 
At the end of a bad vtdc the of 'oversold -poshiana. The pound 

pound managed a small jally, clawed hack some ground from the 
After a tight start tile credit though it failed to hold its best mark: 4-5725 (4.5475), Swiss franc 

pendulum swung firmly in the level of SI.8985, dosing about a 3.9275 (3.9025), guilder 5.0SZ5 
market’s favour. Houses looking cent better at $1.8935. The trade- (5.0450), French franc 10.8500 
for money in size had to bid in weighted index recovered 0.4 to (10.8000) and yen 432.50 (427.25). 
the region of 11 per cent for 92.5. After early hesitancy the dollar 
much of the session. But- the rate Dealings were rather thin, and - eventually improved, . though 
turned down smartly to about apart from a token boost, business was much quieter than of 
9 per cent at some .time and the Hant- of Fngianri remained on late. The D mark declined to 
secured loans were- finally taken the sidelines, dealers said. -Some 2.4160- - before ending ' oEE the 
in the region of 91-2 per cent. the rally represented covering bottom at 2.4140 (2.4070). 

Sterling: Spotand Forward 
Market tatea 

. (day's range) 
July 3 

New York Si. 8825-9000 
Montreal 33-2850-3810 
Amsterdam 5.05-10n 
Brussels 74.40-73.lOf 
Copenhagen 14-2338* 
Dublin L2M5-3575p 
Frankfurt . 4-54-Mm 
Lisbon 120.50-121.25* 
Madrid 182.00-l83.60p 
Milan 22«3-S2lr 
Oslo 11.404-49* 
Parts lOJOtraTJzf 
Stockholm 9.85-73* 
Tokyo 427-347 
Vienna 31.90-32.35ecb 
Zorich . 3A0-94f 

Market ratea 
(close) 
July 3 
SU830-3940 
SZ275O-2780 
5X7V06SH 
74.8O-90f 
Z4J41r85hk 
1.2523S40P 
4JStrS7%n 
120.73966 

1 month 3 months 
l-2Cm0cdlsc 2 55-2.S5C disc 
1.45-185c disc 3,00-3.75c disc 
ffprem 'ictUac l^jcprem 
30-40CIHSC 93105c disc 
550-6S5ore disc 1570-17450re disc 
HMOpdlse 75-U0pdiac 

a7aSrf'”" 5SES5SE? 
182.80-183.OOp 113140c disc 2««40odlsc 
2277-TOlr ae-znrdiso 73-781r disc 
LL45V4S^* 40prem-80oredlsc 280-140ore disc 
10.B4<r85^f VrSticiUac 22»j-2tcdisc 
9.7l^-7»j* 250-33ore disc' 555-650ore disc 
432-33y 200-1SOyprem ■ 575-530ypmu 
33JS0-25sch l^erodiac 2prern-6gro disc 
3.92V931(f lVAicpreni 3-2>2cprem 

Other 

Markets 
Australia 
Bahrein 
'Finland 
Greece 
HongRong 

■ Iran 
Kuwait 

' Malaysia 
.Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Singapore 
South Africa 

L.8420-1.6570 
0.71^0.7155 
8.4850-8.5280 
110.73113.75 

10JSK1310.5913 
ir. a. 

0.535041.5380 
4.4270-4.4570 

'45.65-47. IS 
2 2335-2.2535 
6.4500-6.4890 
4.0690-4.0090 
1.6885-1.7045. 

Effective axcduage rote com pared l» 1975. wasup 0.4 at 92.5 

Indices 
Bank of Mcrran 
fiieUnd Guaranty 

Index Change* 
« 

92.5 n.a. 
. US dollar 109.8 n.a. 

Canadian dollar 882 nj. 
Scb filing 31U n.a. 
BeleIan Crane 105.0 n.al 

Dollar Spot 
Rates 

Denlabkroner- ■ 85.s- 
Deatrche mark 116.4' n.a. . 
Swiss franc 138.7 n^. 
Guilder 108.1 n.a. 
French franc 82.T n.a. 
lira 573 n.a. ■ 
Yen ULT ' n.a. 

Based on trade weighted changes 
from Washington agreement 
December. 1971. 
(Bank of England Index 100). 

• Ireland 
tConada 
Netherlands 
Belgium 
Denmark 
West Germany 
Portugal' 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

Money Market 
Rates 
Bank of BaglandMUR 12ft 
Oast changed 10/2/81) 
Clearing Banks Baao Bate 12%' 
Discount Mkt. Lout % 
Weekend High irt Low 9 
Week Fixed: 11V1H* 
„ Treatui-r Bills (Dls%) 
Buying Selling 
2 months 11 »u 2 months ll»u 
3 months lVu 3 months JJ®u 

■ Ireland quoted in OS currency, 
t Canada SI : US 50.831303322 

13100-1.5120 
13017-13020 
2.6830-2.6870 

39333930 
7372323725 
2.41332.4150 

99.80-64,00 
' 9635-9835 
1 1203*1205 

6.0400-6.0400 
5.7300-5.7300 
5OT«o> Jrtme Bank Bills (Dls%) Trades (Dfs%) 
22?££S8’S? 2 “onths llBiriinu 3 months 12* 

| months 4 months i2u,i 
2.07132.0735 4 months 6 months 12^1 

6 months 12>puij( 

EMS Currency Rotes 
BCD- currency % change % change 

central against from central adjusted!" 
rates ECU 

limit % 

1 month 
2 months 13-12% 
3 months 13-12% 
4 months 33-12% 
5 months 13-12% 
6 months 13-12% 

Local-Authority Benda 
13-12% 7 months 13-12% 

8 months 13-12% 
0 months i3%-13% 

10 months 33%-i3% 
11 months 13V13% 
12 months 13V13% 

raiet plua/mi 

+130 -HUM 1.53 
-O.ll -*0.25 1.64 
-0.91 +0JT 1.14 
-0.13 +0-23 1365 
-0.33 1 +0.03 L513 
■*0.97 ' +0.61 1.865 
-0.53 -0.7- 4.12 

Belgian franc 40.7985 41-3282 
Danish krone 731927 731058 
German D-mark 234502 232199 
French franc 5.99526 536750 
Dutch guilder '2.81318 2303% 
Irish pun: . . 0.B85145 0.691819. 
Italian lira 125232 129639 

t changes are for the ECU therefore positive change denotes weak 
currency. 
• adjusted for sterling's weight In the ECU. and for the lire’s wider- i SmtSc lfvijn. 
divergence limits. 
Adjustment calculated byThe Times. 

_ Secondary Mkt-£CD Bates (%) 
1 month 13-31% 6 mouths 
3 months 12BM.l2i%2 12 months l3%irl^T - 

Local Authority Market (49) 
2 days 21% 3 months 1Z% 
7 days 13% 6 months 13 
I month 12 1 year 13% 

In tertwnk Market (%) 
Weekend: Open ll%*ll Close 3 
1 week Ub-U% 6 months 13V13 
1 month 13-11% ‘ 9 months 13V33% 

12 months 13%-13% 

Euro-$ Deposits 
(Weeds. 18>>-174: seven days. 

19%48%; one month. 18V19V 
three- months. 18V18%: . six 
months. 17%-11%i 

_ First Class Finance Houses (Mkt. Kate%) 
— -. . 3 months 33%-13% 6 months 13V13 
flmlJ Finance House Base Bate 13% 

Gpldfbed: am. *413.75 fan ounce): . .. ,, TTensury BIB Tender 
.pm,8414.00cine. $413-415. Applications £2393m allotted £L00m 
krugerrand (per cola): J425- Bidsat .£96.99 received 10% 
428 (£U4V226>. . La st week £97.03 received 14% 
Sovereigns (new): H03-106 (£54%- Aver-gr rale mj«39%LaK week 013780% 
55%).. - . Next week . £100m replace £!00m . 

Law Report Chancery Division 

No pressure on Burmah to 
accept Bank’s offer 

BankB® 
Rates 

Burmah Oil Co Ltd v The 
Governor of the Bank of 
England 
Before Mr Justice Walton 
[Judgment delivered Jufj 3] " 

Bargains are, save in excep¬ 
tional and well defined circum¬ 
stances, made to be kepti .it is 
clearly not sufficient -for. a. 
bargain to be labelled “unfair**. 
Before equity win interfere it 
muse be an annconsaonable 
bargain — one whose very terms 
speak for themselves to die effect 
that somebody has been dealt with 
m such a way as to shock the 
conscience of the court. 

Burmah Oil Co Ltd and its 
subsidiary, Burmah Investments, 
Ltd, held a large number of 
ordinary shares in BP Ltd. As a 
way or escaping financial diffi¬ 
culties, Burmah pledged all their 
bP sfuirpc to the Bank of 
k’Vglfud. 

Alter negotiations between 
Burmah, the Bank and the 
Government, there was a sale of* 
Burmah *s shares in BP to the 
Bank at £2.30 per stock unit. That 
price was . under the stock 
exchange price at the time of the 
agreement. 

The plaintiffs chimed that the 
price was too low and that the 
agreement entered into was 
oppressive and unconscionable. 
They brought an action see king to 
have the agreement set aside and 
a declaration that it was procured 
by the Bank in breach of its duty' 
of fair dealing by obtaining and 
preserving an improper advan¬ 
tage. 

Mr Leonard Hoffman, QC and 
Mr R- C. Southwell, QC For 
Burmah Oil Co Ltd; Mr John 
Chadwick, QC and Mr Martin 
Keenan for Burmah Investments 
Ltd; Mr Donald Rattee, QC, Mr 
Timothy Llovd and Mr Andrew 
Smith for the Governor of the 
Bank of England; Mr John 
Mummery and Mr Simon Barker 
for the Attorney General. 

would give relief against a 
transaction where one party-had a 
superior bargaining strength to 
the other party, and unfair 
advantage ’ of that . superior 
strength had been taken, then it 
Was indeed quite remarkable that 
no trace of it was to be found in 
the books. 

The general proposition to the 
effect that Chancery mends no 
man’s bargains was still tile 
guiding equitable principle. Ex¬ 
ceptions were laid down under the 
head of equitable fraud hat those 
formed a series of isolated 
instances. 

In Lloyds Bank Ltd v Bundy 
([1975] QB .326) Lord Denning.' 
Master of the Rolls, said that the 
English law gave relief to one 
who, without independent advice, 
entered into, a contract upon 
terms which were unfair, or 
transferred property for a con¬ 
sideration which was grossly 
inadequate when his bargaining 
power was grievously impaired by 
reason of his own needs or 
desires. 

Subsequently, he added that he 
did not mean to suggest that every 
transaction where: there was 
inequality of bargaining power 
would be saved by independent 
advice bat that its absence might - 
be fatal. 

Even giving that principle the . 
widest possible scope,- the facts of 
the present case coaid not be 
brought within it. Burmah did 
have independent advice against 
which nothing could be said in 

MR JUSTICE WALTON said 
that if there was any general 
proposition, as the plaintiffs had 
submined, ' applicable to all 
contracts and under all circum¬ 
stances that a court of equity 

might have had a 
tak e-it-o r-leave-it attitude, bat 
there was never, anything re¬ 
motely equivalent to tile potting 
of any pressure on Burmah to 
accept the Bank’s offer. 

It was alleged that because of 
its unique position in the world of 
banking, the Bank of' England 
owed -a duty to all the world to 
behave with those standards of 
conduct which the court quite 
rightly demanded from one of its 
officers. 

As a pure matter of law, there 
was nothing to support such a 
wide proposition. As a matter of 
strict principle, it1 appeared that 
the only persons who were . 
expected to observe the standards 

of conduct which -the coart laid 
down for’' its officers .were. the 
court itself, and such officers.' 
Other persons were governed by 
universal roles - —' and thsr- 
incladed the Bank of England. 

In the present case, there was 
nothing bat a -commercial re¬ 
lationship between . the parties. 
Burmah did not trust the Bank 
nnpKdtiy. • If had its -own . high- 
powered^ financial advises who. 
were perfectly capable of -under¬ 
standing ; ami evaluating • ’ die 
proposals pat forward: on behalf 

. of the Bank. 
At die conclusion ' of the 

agreement, they were two parties 
who were contractually 'bopnd to' 
each other in its terms, bur whose 
unreal relationship was otherwise 
totally unaffected.' 

There was no question- of the 
.Bank having, as a matter of fact, 
any direct or indirect control over 
Burmah when the agreement was 
made to- sell the shares. No case' 
had been cited where, . io a 
genuinely commercial, situation, 
with both sides properly advised 
by suitably qualified experts, any 
resultant bargain had ever been 
set aside because there was 

• considerable bargaining: strength' 
on both sides, bat one side did not 
in fact bargain as well as it-might 
have done.- 

Ruin, might have been staring. 
Burmah in the face but it was not 
so staring any of the meinbers of 
the board personally, so that-there 
was jto reason for suggesting tint 
drey were not ante to act . 
dispassionately. It obtained the -] 
best advice both legally and 
financially.. 

At the end of the day, the. 
action fan to be dismissed. | 

The shareholders .had eyere- 
right to feel aggrieved but then- 
real quarrel ’was -not with the' 
Bank. But for the action of the 
Bank in coming' to, the rescue- 
there would have1-; beep, : a 
liquidation in which the. share- 
bold erswonld have got-'absolutely I 
nothing and -in which • even 
unsecured. creditors would. have' 
received the .smallest of drridextdV :| 
They stih had shares rinch woe 
worm something in a company- 
which had a commercial future.- 

Solicitors: Alkn1 '.Sc Ovety^ 
Freshfields; Treasury Solicitor. 

Principles of tax appeals 

> I ; '»1 

Q. T. Discount Foodstores Ltd v 
General Commissioners of In¬ 
come Tax for Warley and 
Others 

At the hearing of appeals in the 
Chancery Division by. taxpayers 
against penalties imposed by 
income tax commissioners the 
court has the power to admit 
further evidence. The right _ of 
taxpayers to appeal to the High 
Court is conferred by statute and 
an appeal is on both fact and law 
and proceeds by way of rehearing, 
Mr Justice Vinelott held. 

Bus Lordship laid down prin¬ 
ciples to be applied to the conduct 
or such appeals. He went on to 
dismiss an appeal by the taxpayer 
company. Q. T. ‘Discount Food- 
stores Ltd, against awards of 
penalties totalling 0,085 imposed 
by Warley General Commissioners 
for failure to comply with notices 
under section 51 of the Taxes 
Management Act, 1970, to make 
available for inspection by a tax 
inspector balance sheets and 
accounts. 

MR JUSTICE VINELOTT said 
that the court’s powers in hearing 
appeals was dealt with in the 
Rules of the Supreme Court, 
Order ffi, rule 7. and expressly Erovided for further evidence to 

e received on questions of fact, 
either by oral examination in 
court or by affidavit. 

From Jones v Attorney General 
(11974/ Ch 148) and from the 
Rules of the Supreme Court the 
following 'rinctples could be 
deduced: 

U) an appeal under section 53 

(2) of the Taxes Management Act. 
1970, was an appeal on fact, and 
law by way of rehearing; 

(2) the appellate court did not 
start de novo — the . onus of 
proving that the penalties were 
wrongly imposed was on * the 
taxpayer and the eomlnissioners, 
notes of findings stood as 
evidence save in so far as they 
were successfully challenged by a 
taxpayer; 

- (3) if findings of primary facts 
by the aimmiCTinnws were 

challenged,, die court had power 
to-direct -the maimer in. which 
evidence was. to be given — 
normally it would, be by, qffidauiv. 
The Crown’s submission that 
affidavit evidence should not be 
admitted, save, inexceptional 
circumstances could not be 

If it became apparent ta the 
Crown from a taxpayer’s'affidavit 
that there was a dispute on the 
facts that necessitated •*" rehear¬ 
ing, the Crown should apply to 
the Chief Master for directions. 

Commissioners erred 
Tlntings Tools Ltd v Meflersh 
(Inspector of Taxes) 

. General commissioners erred in 
principle in refusing to- adjourn 
an appeal by a company against 12 
assessments to income tax and 
corporation tax and by . the 
controlling director of the com 
pany against 10 assessments to 
income tax in respect of remaner-. 
ation alleged to have been 
received % him from the 
company from 1963 to 1973, Mr 
justice Vinelott . held in the 
Chancery Division.' - _ 

The application for. adjourn¬ 
ment had been made by the 
director's accountant on the 
ground that at the date of the 
hearing Mr Henry Thomas Evans, 
director of Timings Tools Ltd, 
was unfit to present ms case 
because be was suffering from 
ischaemic heart disease. A medi¬ 
cal certificate to that effect was 
before the commissioners. 

BIS LORDSHIP said 'that 
dearly he had- jurisdiction to 

- remit the matter on the beds that 
. the commissioners .. erred in 
principle. They had erred in .not 
giving proper consideration* to the 
passiouity that if an adjournment 
was granted the' director ' might 
recover sufficiently to give 
evidence and to conduct his own 

They erred in assuming ’his 
-' illness might be indefinite and 
rejecting toe possxbflitj that he 
might - recover fully or . that 
farther medical evidence might 
show' tint' a timetable -could be 
arranged enabling him to give 
evidence. 

They had . proceeded with the 
bearing, finding wilful default by 
the company and die director and 
determining. the" ancocamgais in. 
varying amounts. V 

The appeal was allowed with 
costs. 

British Sugar would like to say 
“thank you” to its shareholders 
for rejecting the Berisford bid.. 

We’d also like to thank 
management, ail our employees, 
the growers and our customers, 
and ail the other friends who 
backed our successful 
fight for independence. 

BRITISH SUGAR 
ODRFORATION LIMITEI 

THE RECORD SPEAKS FOR ITSELF 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Insurance sector draws support 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, June 29. Dealings End, July 10. $ Contango Day, July 13. Settlement Day, July 20 

5 Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days ' 

iworti 
Blab Utw stock 

int. Gran 
only. Bad. 
ricui"~ Price Ch'ge Yield Yield | High Low Company 

Gross ■ 
Dtv Yld 

Price Ch’ge pence % P/E 

BRITISH FUNDS 
SHORTS 
W»u 91 Bxch 

W» 88 Tree* 
SVi tah Trees 

102% TO* Trees 
»i 88% Trees 
M 881. Each 
05% M% Each 
Wi 76% Escb 
9®fa 86% Trees. 

.94% ***• Trees 
M2% 94% Each 
Mfa MH Escb 
87% .56% Fund 
®7fa 86% Excb 

10fu 94% Escb 
KL tap. E«b 

,88% 68 TTess 
109% 97% Tress _ 

98% 93% Escb Cr Wb 1985 
• 75% 68*faTreas 3^ 1B83 
,8£u 91% Tress U%«S, 1385 
10W. m3 Escb ia%% 1885 

07% 91 Ext* U*<* 1386 
«*H* 68% Trees 3% 1986 
«T% 91% Trees 12% 1986 

101 £ 
8%% 1981 

i^»SS 

■a-" 
14% 1982 
8%% 1982 
9%% 1962 
6%% 1383 

3% 1883 
12% 1983 
9%% 1983 

13%% 1983 
10% 1983 „ . 
Sz% 1083-84 87% 

11%% 1984 94% 
14% 1884 
3% 1984 

12% 1984 
15% 1988 

*+fa fl.SU10973 
+%j 3.03311.287 

.. 12.7EQ 12.438 
• .. 8.673 12.443 

+% 304010.880 
.. 136611X380 

+fa 868212.467 
-M„ 9.68013680 

•*% 962313664 
->% ■ 3672 10.478 

87% -Mu 13.32313.764 
83V •*% 968810951 
WJ» -»% 1365913990 
«2>%t +% 10.76013.483 

H% 8601 11.414 
+% 1193613931 
+fa U-SSO 13927 
+% 3.10310.637 
-M*. 12683 13.790 

. 1468013962 
4% 12.73413967 
4% 396210905 

.. 12633 13.683 
4% 12.97913992 
+fa 12.73814.019 
.. 4628116a) 

+fa U-81Q 14.028 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A —B • 

1960/81 
Ugh La High I41B CoDpxnj 

Cross __ 
__ Die Yld 
Price Ch'ge pence % P/E 1880m 

High Low Company 

Gross 
Dir ytd _ 

Price Cb*ae pence % PIE 

300 
237 

71 

117 
86 

132 
12 

161 
46 

AAH 186 
AB Electronics 134 
AOB Research 229 
AI ind Prod 25 
APT Hldgs 288 
Aazmuoa Bros 55 

-2 
4fi • 

-4' 

100% 
81 

102% 4% 

93% 
84% 

SL 
MEDIUMS 
80% 78% Tress 

S®% Ezch 
70% Pond 
80% Tress 
71% Trees, 
54% Trans 
«% Tress 
57% Treas 
89% Treas 
B8% Bxch 
68% Tress 

105% 
81% 
88% 
83 
65% 
S3 

100% 

104% 
100% 

66% 
107% 
115 
104% 
100% 

81% 
103% 
51% 
86%' 

100 
103% 

81% 
118% 
106 

8%* 298448 83% 
13%% 1987 96% 

6%% 1985-87.77 
12% 1967 91% 
7%% 1985-88 76% 

3% 1978-88 00% 
11%% 1980 88% 

5% 198699 63% 
13% 1980 01 

UPrffa 1990 88% 
-- a%% 1987-eo 74% 

81% Trees. n%% 1991 83% 
Fund B%% 1987-81 62% 

U* 1991 81% 
12%% 1992 88 

10% 1992 78% 
12%% 1992 89 
13%% 1992 94% 

84% Treas .12%% 1993 ' 88% 
54% Fund 6% 1993 
92% Treas 
98% Treas ■ 
81% Excb 
85%-Exch- 
69% Treas 
81% Treas 
42% Gas 

aie 
92% Treas 
67% Treas 
88% Treas 
89% Esc* 

94% 
101% 

93% 
80% 
71% 
82% 

13%% 1993 
14%% .1894 
13%% 1994 
12%% 1994 

9% 1904 
12% 1935 
3% 1990-95 46% 

10%% 1998 74 
12V% 1995 89% 

14% 1996 93 
9% 1993<96 71% 

15%% 1996 102% 
13%% 1996 92% 

10.143 12696 
13-68514.088 
8667 13.433 

13-356 14.468 
10017 13080 
4930 11J223 

13.67135.006 
8.027 1X406 

14^20 14.793 
14.332 15.161 
3J-U819 MB 
14.053 15.038 
8.41012^53 

13.834 15.023 
14.38114.910 
13088 14.659 
14.460 15035 
14.867 ISi.WS 
14412 1X892 
10.29112.878 
14.852 15.072 
15.052 15.139 
14335 15063 
14J5B3 15.936 
12.79713338 

. 14396 14388 
4% 6.488 10.426 
4% 13.736 14369 
4% 14367 14356 
>4% 14.93715.072 
4% 13.036 14.012 
+V 1509715.172 
+% 14.66614364 

4% 
■*% 

•t% 
4% 
4% 
4% 

•4% 
4% 
4% 

•*% 
4% 
4% 

M% 
4% 
4% 
+% 

•Ml 
4% 
4% 
4% 
■M. 
4% 
4% 

LONGS 
100% 06 Treas 1L 2% 1996 98 4% 

50% 41% Hdxnptn 3% 1986-06 46% 4% 
105% 88% Treas 13%% 1997 B»% m% 

87% 74% Excb 10%% 1997 79% 4% 
80% 65% Tress 8%% 1987 70% 4% 
66>* 54% Treas 6%% 1995-88 58% 4% 

121% 101 Tress 15>>% 1906 106% +% 
98% 82% Excb 12% 1998 83% 4% 

69% Treas 9%% 1990 70% #4% 
82% Excb 12%% 1999 87% 4% 
75 Treas 10%% 1999 76% 4% 
671, Treas 13% 2000 88% <M% 
94% Treas 14% 1996-01 95% +% 
80% Each 12% 1999-02 83% m% 
91 Treas 13%% 2000-03 92% *4% 
78% Treas U>a%2001-04 83% 4% 
34% Fund 3%% 1999-04 36% m% 
86 Treas 12%% 2003-05 87% ' -t% 
59% Treas 8% 2002-06 64 4% 
79% Treas U%% 2003-07 81% *4% 
94% Treas 13"*%, 2004-06 96 4% 

... 43 Treas 5%% 2008-12 47% 4% 
70% : 57% Trees 7V% 2012-15 59% •*% 

101% 84% Each 12% 2013-17 86% 4% 
28% Consols 4% 29% « . 
28% War Ln 3%% 28% 
32>* Cony 3%% 34% 
21% Treas 3% 22% 
19 Consols 2%% 19 
17% Tress. 2%%Aft75 19% 

83% 
101% 

88% 
104 
110% 

98% 
108% 

97% 
4»* 

101% 
73 
96% 

106% 
53% 

35 
34% 
38 
26 
22% 
21% 

2.061 2.185 
6306 9330 

14.63114.815 
13.913 1431 ff 
13.006 18364 

' 11.798 13.KH 
15.185 IE.134 
14358 14.027 
1336913332 

, 14396 14.829 
14.007 14.426 
14.649 14.773 
14.911 14350 
14.456 14.623 
14.772 14.621 
14348 14-482 

8.533 11.292 
1X485 14349 
12393 13.216 
1433214.422 
14.620 14-631 
12.062 12.427 
12.890 13.018 
13.965 19376 

42% A crow 57% 
50 25 Do A 38 
65 ' 28 AdTBnceSerr 59 

200 142 Adwest Group 188 
438 20Si* A aren't A Gen.418 
37 15 Aero Needles' 24 

600 29S AR20 . 500 
70- 30 Allen W. G. 50' 

152 66 Allied Colloids 153 43 
36% 24% Allied Plant 27% 

323 222 ' Am si Metal 248 
88% 51% Amal Power ' 86 
39% 23 Amber Day 26 

183 82 Amstrsd 168 -2 
108% 53% Anderson Strath : 93% ■- .. 
94 60 Anglia TV -A' 84 • 
11% 7a»AngloAmerind £11 
371* 22% Aquascutinn ‘A- 28 -% 
60 34 Arenaon Hldgs 43 

131 35% Argyll Foods 119 +4 
114 80 Arlington Mir 111 
295 166 Asb A Lacy 286 - 
93 45 Ass Biscuit 81 +1 

288 178 Ass Book' 2S8 
158 85 An Brit Food 158 +3 
U8 45 AnCbsua'A’ 53 ' -2 

79 39% Ass Engineer 42 
78 42 ^Ass Fisheries 59 

146 81 AS3 Leisure 116 
336 238 Ass News' 228 -3 
46 24 Ass Piper • 37 
52 35 Atidns Bros 52 

9 2 Audlommlc 6 -% 
8 1% Do Prel 6 

52 32 Ault ft Wiborg 33 
65 19 Aurora Hldgs 27 
41% 24 Austin E- 24 • . 
82 43 Automotive Pd 63 

141 72 Avon Rubber 118 
376 223 B.A.T. Ind 376 

49 ’ 21 BBA Grp 29 
152 108 BET Dfd 143 
367 95 B1CC 385 

36 16 BL Ltd 17 
150 56 BOC Ini . 132 

. 293 152 BPB Ind 247 ■ 
37 12 BPC 21 

100 66 BPU Hldgs 'A' 98 
12 BSG Idt 18 
18 BSR Ltd 55 

136% BTR Lid 342 
77 Babcock lot 123 
41 Baggrridge Brk 60 

4% Bailey C.H. Ord 7 
85 Baird W. 21B ' 
61 Baker Perkins 84 
40 Bembers Stores 72 
SO Banro Cons 70 

3% Barker ft Dbsoa 7% 

*1 

-1 
+1 

124 64 64 
.1.8 14 .. 
74b 3-4 244 
04 .. .. 

124'44 74 
64 104 204 

.. .. 

44 74 77 
104 5.7 6.7 
24 04314 
..a .. 
.,0 .. 484 

4.4 84 4a 
3.6 OLA 334 
2.7 94 54 

134 54 54 
.. 74b 84 10.0 

44 15.7 74 
24 1,7144 
5.7 64 84 
7.4 84 3.1 

T9.8 74 34 
24 104 94 
24 8.4 .. 
1.7u 1.4 944 

1241*11.6 54 
174 64 7.4 
64 74104 

10.7 3.7 184 
5.4 3A 84 
.. .. 42.1 

1.4 2A 214 
74 64 8.1 

14.9 64 6.4 
2.9b 7.7 84 
64 124 5.7 
*e .. 3.0 

'. 24 74 54 
.54 

14 7416.1 
. 4.3, 64 514 

274 7.4 54 
34 84 .. 

104n 74 94 
134 54104 

L38 32 Edbro 58 +5 
64 H Eleco Hldgs 71 4-7 XS SA 

150 58% SIS 141 5.7 sa X3 
MB 413 793 1X3 L6 20.S 
U% 7 Electrolux 'B' ai -% 73.4 X711.8 

122 86 Eleetynlc Rent 117 04 5419.7 
ST6 160 Elliott 8. 173 . 46 11.4 xe sa 
144 106 Ellis A Everard 132 04 7.0 134 

29% 13% Bills A Gold' 28 -5* sa 11.0 XS 
103 20 Etaon A Bobbin 23 +1 
182 06 Empire Stores 06 -2 74 74 04 

38 22% Energy Serv 35 1-1 3.1 13.4 
130% 13% Eng China Clay 125 • 8-Bb 7a 6.4 
18 7h £17% -% 8X4 4.7 274 
US% Erlth A CO 80 5.7 7.1 7.6 

168 W Esperanza 138 9.6 64 14.0 
308 15 Bucilyptua Pulp 206 • 80 44 34 

70 OS' Msdmtaumr 
350 98 Menrie, 3. 
330 156 Metal Box 
34% 35% Metsdrax 
38 14 Mettsy 

121 65 Mayor M- L. 
UO 48 Midland Ind 
185 133 Minotts Lds 

U2 63>* Euro Ferries 
378 . 231 Euro therm lot 
69. -34 Eva Industries 
74 , 33 Evade Hldgs 
23% 13 Excallbur 
m ■ 146 Ext el Grp 
81 44 Expand Metal 

F —H 

82 
137 
160 
539 
47 

181 
94 

600 
76% 

134 

65 FMC 
57% Fab-view Eht 

139 Farmer S.W. 
218 Parnell Elect 

31 Peed ex Ltd 
115 Fenner J. H. 

56 
375 

Ferguson Ind 
Forentl 

48% Fine Art Dev 
68 Finlay J. 

45 
73 
14 

aoa 
59 

80 
132 
160 
539 

36 
154 

80 
SBO 

66 
134 

6.4 
1.0 
24 
04 

11.4 

34 244 
2.2 
34 74 
4.4 34 
5.6 94 

+1 6-4 104 

8.8 10.7 44 

+2 

-% 
+4 

5.7 
134 
7.4 
14 

124 
74 
94 

44 4.4 
84 74 
1.4 23.7 
4.4164 
8.4 7.4 
94 74 
1.6144 

44b 84 84 
84 6.7 114 

180 
53 
87 
48% 
34 

1M 
52 
40 
53 

162 
V*t 
89 

161 
158 
290 
268 
178 
273 

73 
M3 
190 

57 
15 
68 

.459 
135 
111 
50 
44 

78 

U 
an 
174 
.« 

20 
70 
88 

145 

s -a 
-a 

12S 33*2 First Castle 312 -3" 
307 IDS Fhitms 146 

87 GO Fitch Loved 75 
104 51 Fogkrty E. 95- -1 - 
30 IS Folk(3 Hefo HI 21 
78 39 Ford Mtr HDR . « -3 

146 110 Ui 
256 121 Foseco Min 251 “1 
UO TO Foster Bros aa 
152 94% Fothm'gUl A H 143 ,, 

33% 
57 

343 
140 

78 
7% 

246 
98 
77 
TO • 

9% 
514 
241 

54 
46 
82 
60 
32% 

+■1 

■*% 
+1 

-1 

+i 

84 
124 

54 94 
94 74 

353 Barlow Rand 
102 Barrel! Bovs 

29 Barrow Hepbn 
24*i Barton ft Sons 
34 Basset! G. 

401 
233 

35 
25% 
70 

30 Bslh ft PTand 55 

179 76 Beal son Clark 
50 * 20 Beauford Grp 
78 48 Beckman A. 

226 108 Beecbam Grp 
UB 55 Bejam Grp 
105 63 Bell way Ltd 

83 22 Bemrose Carp 
68 46 1 Benn Bros 

127 52 Berec Grp 
12.414 
10.492 
13.623 
13.061 
13.430 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
96 
am, 

101% 
87% 
52 
90% 

230 
79 
96% 
95% 
67% 
82% 

150 
99% 

162 
93 
40 
96% 

81% A list 
76 Aust 

'87% Aust 
73% E Africa 
44 Hungary 
79% Ireland 

175 Japan 
59 Japan 
80 Kenya 
81% Malaya 
58 NZ 
72% HZ 

147% Peru 
8P* s Africa 
95 5 Rhd 
53 S Rhd 
34 Spanish 
82% tang 

«4 89% Ur Jrugi 
395 265 Zimbabwe Aon 81-68 373 

suay 

Writ- 81-82 96 
6% 81-83 85 ' 
7% 79-81 101% 

5%% 77-83 84% 
4%% 1424 44 
7%% 81-83 86% 

Ass 4% 1910 205 
6* 83-88 86 
5% 78-82 96% 

T%% 78-82 90% 
7%*% 88-92 60% 
7%% 83-86 78 

696 ASS 150 
9%<V. 79-81 99 
Z%% 65-70 134 
4%» 87-92 90 
4« 40 

5%%'78-8296% 
3>A 94 

5.810 13.421 
7.099 13400 
7.085 14.713 
6.794 15013 

21% Bayer £29 
157 

23% 
78 

225 
138 
84 

. 60 
56 
58 

136 ■ 84% BerlsTdsS. ft W. 137 
88 49 Bertsfords 66 

465 203 Bestobsll 455 
67% 37 Belt Bros 65 

303 128 BlbbyJ- 280 
233 171 Blnu'gham Mini 216 

65 28 Black ft Edg'tn 62 
51% 31% Blackwd Hodga 31% 
23- 9 Blackwood Mi 11% 

132 88 Blagden i N 101 
496 229% Blue Circle Ind 496 
109 • T9 Blundell" Perm 96 

-1 

-*2 

-1% 
-1 

42 

7.7 7B- 33 

302 3.018.0. 
3-8a 34 15.5 
5.4 8JI 4.1 
.. .. 53B 

18L5 8.6 5.5 
72 8.7 20.7 
2J 34 9B 
43 64 9-0- 

.. 46.9 
32.4 8.1 4.1 
17.6b 7.6 6.3 
34 9.014A 
3.4bl33 10.7 

• ..0 .. 
' 219 53 8.8 

146 5.9 15.0 
10.0 .6.4 8JE 

.. .. 24.7 
83 105173 
93 43 13.4 
3.8 2.6143 

10.0 11.9 33 
. 24 3.6 103 

8.7143 
8.4 7.7 
7.7 83 
8.2 11.6 
3.8 403 
63 9.0 
3.6 9.0 
6.6 5.7 
23 

43 
4.9 
93 
5.4 

17.5 
.4.4 

103 
143 

1.4 
3.6 12,4 153 

SO 
160 
136 

86 
131 
92 
24% 
88 

134 
760 
103 
148 
ZOO 

64 
225 

57 
96 

386 
60% 

U3 
54 

I 201 
58 
70 

252 
222 
110 
506 
501 
M2 
279 
120 
196% 
213 
209 
118 
ft 
11 
93 
63 
62 

294 
54 

260 
, 915 

80 
106 
125 
85 

75 
131 
760 

£99% 

46 Frauds Ind 
98 Freemans Ldn 
83 French T. 
26% French Klor 
TO Frledland Doggt 91 
62 Gal Ufd Brindley 84 
12% G art ord LI lley 24% 
60 Garaar Booth 
46% Geers Gross 

323 GEC 
90%* DoF Rate 
88 Gen Mtr BDB 1ST 
58% Cestetner *A‘ 83 
33 Gleves Grp 33 

118 GUI ft Damn 194 
30 Glasgow Pavilion 37 
47 Glass Glover 96 

183 Glsso Bldgs ' 386 
35 GIossop ft WJ. 60 
68 Glyuwed 89% 
28 Gcmme Hldgs 33 . 
88 Gordon ft Goteta 173 
33% Gordon L. Grp 3W* 

+17 

2.6 24 134 
143 SB .. 
7Ab 9B 5.7 
5.7 6.0 ICO 

9B 9B 
44 24 
4JB 74 
3B12A 
5.6 84 
7.7 11.6 

74b 8.9 5.1 
3-3 5.0 94 

6.0 54 
54 84 
7.4 10.7 
74 54 
6.7 64 

84 114 
5.7b 4.4164 

124 1.6164 
1381 134 

54 34 
74 9.0 64 

199 
150 
142 

29% 

Mining Supplies 172 
MltcbsU Cotta Cp 48 

6l MlsconCT-Kc 81% 
8 - Mobm Grp 23 

21- Modern Eng 28 
90 Molina IBB 
17 Monk A. 51 
381* K* Santo 5% La £39% 

' .44% Do 9* Ln . £46% 
78 DO 5* Cnv 053 

7% Monucatbu 9% 
«L Montfort Knit 49 

Mere O'FtnaU 153 
Morgan Cruc 136 
Mon Bros 140 
Ketbercve 204 
Mowlem J. 169 
Mulrboad 108 
Myson Grp 65 

5W* NCCBnarxy 123 
96% NSS News 173 
28 Neill J. 39 

4% Kelson David- 9% 
'44 Hewmsn Tanks. 56 

Nevmark L. 8» 
News lot U3 
Morcres 106 
Norfolk Cam 40 
Normaud Elec 31 
NB1 81% 

88% Nthn Foods 162 
70 Notts MIg UO 
59* Nurdln ftP'cock 142 
17 Hu-SwlR Ind 25% 

4.4 74 74 
TS.4 2412.0, 

154 84 23.0 
34- -7.8 8.7 
04 0.7 .. 
84 94 3.0 
3.7 44 .. 
94 64144 
24b 1.7 214 
54 104 74 

- 04 74 94 
- ..a .. 114 

44 164 
UJ 74 74 
14b 34 
500 12.7 

. CBS 13.4 
- BOO 34 

44 
114 
140 
188 

95 
60 
25 

200 
87 
55 
33 
Bi¬ 
ll 

. +4 ■ 
a -2 
9 .. 
W. 

-1 

24 
5.7 

10.7 
2.4 
74 

3.8 
3.7 94 
84 74 
1.7 
34154 

1248 74 84 
1.4 14 

14 
54 

U80/U 
High Low Company 

Gross--’ 
■ - Dtv Yld 

Price Gta'gc pence * PA 
1980/81. 
Igh Low 

Gross „„ 
Dlv Yld __ 

Price Ch'gepence.* 

47% 
SOT • 
120 

62 
105 

87% 
102 

94 ' 
113 
135 . 

76 
149 

81% 
32 

206 
206 

97 . 
83 
71 
76 
67 

166 
85% 
16 

Volkswagen J 
Vesper 
WG1 
Wade Potteries 
Wadkln 
Wagon Ind 
Walker J. Gold 

Do NY ■ 
Ward ft Gold 

19% Ward T. W. 
50 Ward White 
49 Warner Hols 
35 Warrington T. 

125 
88 
43 
73 
84 
M 
74 

100 
120. 

99 
147 

71 

MINES 

19 Waterford Glass - 23 
+1 

H8% Wstmonghs 
113 Wans Blake 

Wear-well 
Webster* Grp 
Web-Grp 
Wellman Eng 
Westbrick Fds 

55% Westland.Air 
31% Wh’lock Mar 

. b Wheway Watson 
Whliecroft 

C 
24 
17- 
42 
41 

+1 

1,7 
24 104 

13.4 

74-14.6 64 
15.7 4.4104 

5.0 4.4 .. 
74b 7.4 7A 
L7 44 3LT 

.. 6.4 
6.r 7JB 
44 1X9 
3.8 94 
2413-4 

5.4 
84 
5.T 
34 

160 
277 
90 
' 56 
81 

129 
292 

36 
50 

169 
101 

72 

.'41 
80 

105 
131 

■ 18 

183 ■ 
108 
01- 
02 
37% 
53>i 
80 • -2 

120 +1 
78% . -1 
8' ' .. 

54 
Whlttingham W. 168 
Wholesale Fit 250 - 
Wlgt all EL . 110 
Wiggins Coostr 92 

48% Wills G. ft Sons 81 
63 Wimpey G 115% 

205 Wiley Hughes 245 
11% Wood ft Sons .13 
23 Wood S. W. 24 
86 Wood Hall T« 145 - 
29 Woodhead J.- 37 
50 Wool worth 57 

198" Yarrow ft Co 270 
112% 45 Zeiters 104 

4*t 

8.6. 9.7 
2.9' ff.T 4.8 
4.6 0.4 
74. 84 54 
S,7h 64 44 
5.7b 7.7 44 

- 7iT 7.7 64 
104b 5.6 6.4. 

- .6.0 10.2 54 
34 '2416.0 
0.8 9.9 54 
14 7.7.04 

- 74 44 74 
4-6 34 114 
3.5 3.0 224 
34 64 94 

44b 94 • 
8.7 04 20.7 
64b Y4 CS 

..e.• 
94 104 74 

-94 5.7. 54 
34 144 
5.0 VT4 
5.4 .. 
7.9 6.5- 

. 0.7 1B.0 
T4 44 

1.9 74 Tl 
84b 6X .. 
0.1 0.4 .. 
84 12.0 74 

114 lJUJ 
■ 3-7 34 9.7 

, 16% 8% Anglo Am Coal £14 
-I 893 485 Anglo Am Can* 645 

69% 30% Aug Ant Gold £U% 
56% 3(Pi* Anglo Am Inv 144 
S ' ' 13% Anglo Trfnsrt - £20 
.22. ■ 13% Do ‘A’ £20 
® 13% Assrco £19% 

105 43 Berslt Tin 105 
12% ft Blyyoore __£5Dn 

• 45- 

b .. 

54 
8.6 
2.B 
6A 
04 

17.9 

24 114 9.0 

2.0 
24 
6.0 
04 
4.8 

114 

74 
4.6 
6.7 
6.6 
1.6 

o —s 

SA 32% Ocean Wilsons 51 
410 '231 Office ft Elect 385 
112 M Ofrex Grp 95 

18% 9 OgUvy ft M £17% 
363 75 Owen Owen 241 
44 13 Oxley Printing u 

130 86 Parker Knoll *▲' 127 
.15 17 Paterson R. 75 

167% B3% Patarsoo Zoth 133 
167% 53% - Do A HV 133 
157 111 Pauls ft Whites UO 
226 149 Pearson Long 170 
256 190 'Pearson ft Son 209 
34 26% Do 4ft La £29 

.. 3.T .. .10.0 
54 

-1. 53.0 
84' 

74 104 
2.6144 
0411.0 
34114 
24 8.4 

-1 04. 04 
10-0 
-34 
54 
54 
93 

114 
143 

12.0 64 8A 

+18 

43 
130 
120 

48 
346 
333 

92 
128 

74 

8.6 
21.4 
64 

84 6.0 
44 6.6 
7.1124 

Grampian Hldgs 
Granada 'A' 
Grand Met Ltd 
Grattan W’hse 
Gt Unhr Stores 

Do A 
Grlpperroda 
GKN 
HTY 

48% Baden 
116 Hall Eng 

18% Hall u. 
56 Balms Ltd 
V Halstead J. 

7% Hampson Ind 
54 Hanlma Corp 

Hanover inv 
Do NV 

Hanson Trust 
Hargreaves Grp 
Harris Q'nsway 
Harrison Crat 
Hartwells Grp 
Hawker Sldd 

31 
2T 

120 
40 

136 
an 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
24 20 LCC 
86% 73% LCC 
98% 82% LCC 
831* -70% LCC 
71% 8(9* LCC 
71% 60% L C C 

56% GLC 
81% GLC 
89 GLC 
85% G LC 
81% C of L 
71% Ag Ml 
58 Ag Ml 
55% Ag Mt 
83% Croydon 
83% Glasgo 
24% Met Wi 
70 NI 

96 
100% 

99 
93% 
85 
69% 

• 68 
97% 
95% 
30 

Sfc 88% 
77% 

75% N I Elec 
67% Swark 

3ft 1920 21% 
5ft 80-8386% 

5%ft 77-8198% 
5%ft 82-8419% 
5%ft8487B5% 
6%ft 88-90 63% 
6%% 90-02 60% 
9%ft 80-83 95 

12%ft 1982 99% 
12%ft 1983 97 
6%ft 808297* 
7%ft 81-84 82% 
7%ft Bl-93 63 
6%ft 85-90 61% 
6%ft 7881 97% 
9%ft 80-82 94% 

ater B 34-03 26% 
7ft 82-84 8»* 

• .. 92 52 Bodycoie 66 5.7 8,7 7-3 
73% 45 Booker McCon 56 44 XO 6.8 

549514.930 
8.086 15.148 

11425 14409 
9.9051X581 

258 157 Bools 222 +2 . 10.7 X8 1LS 
65 
16 

2S6 

19 
7 

140 

BorthwIckT. 
Boulton W. 
Bowaier Corp 

20 
11 

273 

O.Oe 0.1 - 

16.4 6.0 1X4 
194 87 Bowtbrpe Hldgs 194 +3 4.2 2-2 16.9 
73 25 Braby Leslie 40 • .. X6 84 .. 
BO 52 Brody Ind 55 -1 6.1 11-0 34 
79 39 DoA 52 -1 6.1 U.T 3.6 
29 16 Braid Grp 28 . .e .. 

6.086 15.013 V2B 85 BrallhYralte 113 10.0 84 6.4 
GO 34 Bremner 55 -2% b.l 11-2 10 4 

22345 US 47 Brent Chem Int 103 -1 24 28 214 
80 37 Brent Walker 53 2.5 4.7 4.6 
51 21 BricMtouse Dud 47 • .. 4.6 9.7 5.6 

14.339 .. 173 37 Bridon 75 +1 5.0 6.712.2 
5.780 13.731 239 170 Brit Aerospace 238 ♦1 11.1 4.7 8J 

-% 

6>*ft 81-83 88>* 
5%ft 83-88 71% 

6.899 13.888 
8.428 14.417 

10.606 13.956 
11.627 14.673 
9.99113.837 

1X5B613.536 
1X873 14.304 
6.955 13.455 
9.416 14.904 

12.148 14.760 
11-139 14 800 
6403 12.838 
9.783 13.848 

11472 14.136 
8.479 14.673 
7.342 14.523 
9.56514430 

87% 
188 
340 

66 
41% 

164 
58 

910 

4P, BrU Car Auetn 
97 BrU Home Sus 
MO Brit Sugar 
41 Bril Syphon 
22 Brit Tar Prod 
53 Bril Vila 

Brockhouse Ltd 
568% Broken H1U 

83% 
149 
333 
42 
34 

177 
26% 

910 

-I 

b +3 

4.6b 5 5 114 
6.4 4411.4 

31.4b 9A 4.6 
3.7 8.8 7.0 
3.0 8.8114 
7.4 44 1X1 
..e .. .. 

213 24 22.8 

1960/81 - 
High Low Company 

Grass 
Dlv Yld 

Price Ch'ge pence ft P/E 

S9.6g 3.9 29.8 

78.9 
41.7 

4.1 64 
34 224 

344 14 154 I C — E 
28.9 1.8 304 

304 
4.7 

58.4 

3.0 84 
0.6 2.6 
5.1 44 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
15^4 T^uBrascan U6%* -% 
20% 6% BP Canada £20% ■*%» 
20% 13% Can Pac Ord £l9'u • -% 
13% 8% El Paso £U% -% 

•19%* '15%* Exxon Corp £17% 
29% 10% Fluor £18% 
27% , lUn. Ho [linger DB\t 
16h* 7% Hud-Bay Oil a6hi 

790 . 323 Husky OH 700 
14% T»rfNCO £10% 
10 4% IU Int £7% 
12% 8 Kaiser Alum £ll*u 

490 135 Mamey-Ferg 155 
854 450 Norton Simon 849 

40% 22% Pan Canadian £40% 
257 l«8 Steep Hock . . 210 

U% TUuTrans Can P £UP%t 
19% 9% US Steel £15% 
15% S^uZapaia Corp £13“u 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS • 
284 184 Alexs Discount 264 
428 293 Alien H ft ROW 338 +15 
121 94 Allied Irish . 105 

21% 13 AnsbactaerH. 20 —% 
355 184 Arb-Latham 340 • 
321 163% AN2 Grp 321 
ltfu ' 9%t Bank America 03% 

358 363 Bk of Ireland' 293 
5% 3 Bk Lemnl Israel 3% 

52 28 Brook St Bur 51 3.1 XO 6.9 
57 29% Brooke Bond 51% • -% 5.6b 10.8 7JL 1 
56 U Brooke Tool 43 M 2.6 6 0 53 

167 66 Brotherhood F. 158 .. 43 2-7 15.9 
122 56 Brown ft Tawso 121 mm 9.1 7.6 13.6 

28% 15 BBKlHl 23*, -»* .. 42-5 
32 s% Brown Bros Cp 22 ..e 

110 55 Brown J. 97 .. 6.1 63 8-5 
US 08 Brno tons U3 134U2.0 X4 

87 25% Bryant Hldgs 74 3.7 5.Q 10.0 
51 29 Buinter A Lumb 43 ,, 54 12.7 7X 

147 6H% Bunzl Pulp 138 +2 103 73 5.4 
68 37 Burgess Prod 44% 24 6.4 X4 
127u 4fa Burnett H'sblre £u% 163 1.4 1X6 

190 150 Burt Boulton 155 ?g_2 74 .. 
146 88 Burton Grp 128. +L 74 63 U.4 

54 17 Butterfld-Rarvy 25 1.4 5.7 .. 

106 57 
356 150 

34 18 
16% 6% 

172 111 
49 30 
26% 19% 
32 21 
98 65 

138 87 
133 56 

24 10 
49 22 
56 33 
66 33 

105 62 
188 133 
125 46 

54% 30 
125 40 
270 126 
174 58 
320 220 
103 63 

51 23 
88 56 

156 92 
187 107 
182 107 
106 43 
270 89 
180 104 
' 88 48 

86 o45 
35 9 
79% 49 

69 
237 
21£ 

90 
448 
443 
148 
142 
75 

193 
178 
208 
108 
40 

9>1 
76 
59 
54 

294 
46 

232 
812 

95 
336 

10.7 
0.7 
8.4 
6-5 
9B 
SB 

18.6 
16.6 

7 JS 
11A 

Haynes * 
Head!am Sims 

Hawkins ft T'snn 22 
8% 

US 
40 
21% 
25 
85 

118% 
99 
23 

+3 

+1 

Helical Bar 
Henly's 
Hep worth Cer 
Hep worth J. 
Herman Smith 
Hestalr 44 
Hewden-Stuart 38 
Hewluj. 06 
Hlriring F*Cost 82 
Hickson Welch 186 
Higgs ft HW 122 
Hill ft Smith 
Hill C. Bristol 
Hillards 
Hinton A. 
Hoechst 
Hollas Grp 
Hollis Bras 
Holt Lloyd 
Home Charm 
Hoover 

Do A 
Hopklnsons 
Horizon Travel 
Hse of Fraser 
Hovertngham 

Do HV 
Howard useb 
Howard Tenens 

3.0 34 1741 
13.9 3.6 16J 
6B U.0 10.7 

10.5 U.7 5.4 

6411X7 
XO 4X8 
9-3 34.8 
X7 183 
4.6 93 
63 103 
3.7113 
X7U.6 
54 5.0 
8.0 

143 194. 83 
83 43 73 

103 84 44 
64 23 84 
X3 23 163 
3.4 63 43 
13 103 Ajt 
4.6b XO 5.7 
X6 43 .. 
X6 4.9 .. 

1X9 4.41X9 
S3 6311.1 
8.6 3.7 323 

40 .Oh 43 183 
7.7 84 94 

‘ 11.7 33 93 
X4e 63 
0.4 441X5 

U.4 9.71L4 
X4b 83 84 
XI 03 73 
S3 15.7 5.1 
8.6 10.1 
73 6.3 113 

28 186 
12% 0 

197 126 
345 118 
339 
34 

106 
971 
508 
125 
286 
120 

78 
78 

150 
385 

81 
172 

62 
18% 
38% 

73 43 
44 93 
33 63 
33 63 
63.53 
7.0 53 
63 53 

400 133 .. 
13-6 83 7A 
2A 43 5.7 

03 5.4 93 
Li 33143 
575 123 .. 

953 73 .. 
74 3.6- 74 
74 33 73 

FUttaBMm Brae 336 «+3 153 4.6 IX 
Plstlgnhm 8% ' .. .... 
Plaxtans 128 .. 1X1 93 3.1 
Plessursma 323 +5 103 84 93 

188 100 Pegier-Hart 176 • ... 
EG 23 PentUnd Ind 55 
70 27 Pentos 22 
98 58 Perry H. Mtr, 93 
52 23 Phi com 41 
61% 44 Philips Fin 5% £48 

606 290 Philip, Lamps 460 -a 
300 UO Plfto Hldgs 198 -2 
203 105 Do A 196 -5 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

106 103 Akroyd ft.Sm 153 +2 
187 32% Boost end 168 -2 

55% 29% Brit Arrow '51. 
34% 20% C Fin de Sues. £23% a... 

531 428 Daily Mali Tst 438 -6 
531 420 DoA 436 -2 

EB%. 37% Electro Inv 59% • .. 
531% 210 Eng Assoc Grp 410 +2 
45 32 Exploration 43 
38 21% Goode DAM Grp 32' +% 

001 300 In cheap e 425 
168 112 Independent Icy 160 
202 116% Lloyds ft Scol 197 
366 128 M ft G Grp PLC 355 
98 31 Manson Fta ' 85 

858 .132 Mercantile Hse 858 . 
119 61 SLme Darby 117% 

51 22 Smith Bros 41 

-1 

+10 
-% 

W% 
55 

131- 

11% -Tyndall O'seaa £19% 
31 Wagon Fin 
19% Yule Calto 

INSURANCE 

161 
12f| 
15 

ISO 
206 

60% Bowden Grp 
8% Hudsons Bay 

10 Hunt Hoe crop 
83 Huntlelgli Grp 
60% Hutch Wtunnp 

52 
120 
268 
174 
275 
101 

. 38 
65 

129 
135 
129 
94 

267 
17B 

SO 
73 
23 
65 

145 
£12% 

12% 
118 
206 

*1 

+3 
”1 

•a 

+2 

-1 
-1 

’+i" 
+1 
+1 

+* 

5.4 
0.6 
L4 
LB 
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Tennis 

An Anglo-American whose home is her castle 

Photograph toy Harry Korr 

The queen holds sway: Mrs Lloyd bestriding her kingdom. 

McEnroe fined Service could 
for outburst 

w _ . . ■ _ By Rex Bellamy 
John McEnroe has been fined The most influential factor in 

£37S tor bis conduct in Wednes- ^ men.s rtllg|es ^ to be 
day s doubles quarter-finaJs. In pIayed today be John 
addition, the Wunbledon tourna- McEnroe.s serving. At ^ ^ 
meat committee have recoin- nt “ 
—. n. , w- « j » Q* competition his confidence and 
mended that he be fined a further f}l„ „f„e h*- 
£1,250 under the code of conduct “e effectiveness of his entire 
section which deals with “ aggra- same are heavily dependent on. 
rated behaviour If sub stand- his service, 
ated, this fine will be imposed So far the omens have not been 
later by the men's international good. As late as the semi-final 
professional tennis council. round he was hitting the target 

Derek Hardwick, the British with only SS.8 per cent of iris first- 
representative on the council, ex- services and, inevitably, was still 
plained that the £1,250 fine could some way short of peak form, 
be neither implemented nor re- Menrally, McEnroe may be fast 
jected until after 30 days, during about right. He seems to play his 
which the player can appebl. best tennis when be is cross about ' 

The £375 fine was imposed for something, as if needing the 
McEnroe’s outburst when .be and stimulant of a grudge. At present 
Peter Fleming played VIjay and be obviously feels that he Is being 
Anand Amritraj. persecuted by a minority of urn- 

By Rex Bellamy .... 
Tennis Correspondent . 

That white hawrfjTma was not the 
lucfcy charm Hana Mandlikova 
hoped it might be. She wanted 
something special for ’Wimbledon 
-the equivalent, if you like, of 
Bjorn Borg's intermittent heard.. 
But Miss Maodlikom, aged ' 19/ 
whose parents had come dyer from 
Czechoslovakia to mute sure that 
her advance to .the singles final 
was not just a' dream - .or a 
rumour, was beaten S—2. 6—2 by 
Chris Uoyd in exactly an hour. 

She was badly-beaten, . too : 
partly because of Mrs Lloyd’s 
unwavering excellence and partly 
because of the ■ Inhibitions and 
-errors that crowded-in on a teen¬ 
ager playing her first Wimbledon 
final. Never mind. Reaching, sqch 
a final tends to be- a necessary 
reconnaissance before ■winning one. 
Mrs Lloyd, for example, who first 
won Wimbledon at-the-same-age 
as Miss MamfliJeow. had been, 
runner-up a year earlier. 

Mrs Lloyd’s- renown as a player 
almost invincible '■ on slow clay 
has thrown Into shadow her con¬ 
sistently high lewN'of performance 
on an surfaces. She has been 
French champion . four ‘ times, - 
United States champion five times 
(on two different surfaces), and 
in 10 appearances at Wimbledon 
hgs been .champion On. three, 
occasions, four .times runner-up, 
and poshed her three other chal¬ 
lenges to the semi-final', round. 

-Yesterday she also became the 
first plqyer since Bffife Jean King, 
ih 1967, to-win-the title without 
losing a set. Mrs Lloyd’s strenuous 
projection of Wimbledon’s regal 
associations is also, nowadays, the- 
triumph of an occasionally ■ local 
resident. She harried an English¬ 
man and they have a home at 
Wimbledon. But this was no more 
than a -minor-factor in the joyous 
ovation she was given yesterday. 

Even so, it would be wise to 
avoid serious arguments. Let us 

not be fooled by. those -winsome 
looks. Mrs Lloyd Is rough-. It has 
been mid that . sometimes. . for’ 
dinner, she serves broken-leg of 

.lamb. She was tough yesterday. 
Her concentration and ball-control 
were almost flawless. There was 
an unfnssy variety in all she did, 
because her mind was active yet 
discreet. Her service returns, pas¬ 
sing shots, and'even.her volleys 
(not that she went .In for that 
sort of thing .Often) were sounder 
than Miss MandUkova’s. Her first 

.’service, if leu spectacular, was 
also more accurate—an important 
factor, because each player warned 
to feed on the .other’s second, 
service. • 

To, some extent, though, the 
most interesting features of the 
match were that Mrs Lloyd most¬ 
ly kept Mbs MamSHkove -where. 
she wanted her—et the back of the 
court—and was nimble enough to 
profit from the - Czechoslovak’s 
initially .teasing drop shots. Miss 
Mandlikova had two break points 
for a 2—0 lead and in that game' 
won three-points from drop-shots. 
The memory of that second game- 
damaged Miss MancHikova’a. 
chances. Her. drop shots were,' 
from Mix .Lloyd’s point of view, 
invitations rather than threats. 

As thg match Progressed it .was 
possible to admire the care. and 
discipline of Mi$s MandliJcova’s, 
attitude, the flowing grace of her 
running, while suspecting that, her 
best chance lay in bitting more- 
freely and getting to die net. .But 
she looked a little lost, as If over-, 
whelmed by the occasion add her - 
respect for Mrs Lloyd. Is terms 
of- anticipation and . ball control. 
3he was -second-best only because.. 
there -were not three players on - 
court. She was mis-hitting her vol> 
leys,. muffing. her passing shots, 
and. -malting Mrs Lloyd’s ; task 
easier than it should have been. 
This was . flashy tennis—facile 
elegant, but .strewn with unforced 
error*. 
. ‘The heart of the match turned . 

pipes -and reporters. His exag¬ 
gerated . -reaction to scattered 
incidents has given Mm the kind 
of emotional edge from which Ms 
game benefits.1 

It could also be to McEnroe’s 
advantage that Bjorn Borg's 
powers of concentration and Ms* 
nervous and physical energy must 
have been shghtjy eroded by. the 
pounding Jimmy Connors gave’him 
In three hours and 18 minutes on ' 
Thursday. 

It may be necessary for Borg to 
play a similarly great match zoday. 
In 1977. he rebounded from, a 
draining five-set match with Vitas 
Gerulaitis to win another, against 
Connors,' in the final. But that 
was four years ago. Is Borg still 
as'resilient ? 

There have been hints, against 
Ivan Lendl In Paris and against 

out to be three consecutive games 
in the middle of the second set. 
Having lost: her service to go l—2 
down. Mis* Mandlikova broke 
back for 2—all by (at last) main¬ 
taining a long Tally and winning 
it with a forehand passing shot. 
That was Interesting. But in- the 
next game Miss Mandlikova served 
two doable-faults and lost her own 
service game. She that had a 
break point for 3—aH but muffed' 
a backhand service return. Mrs 
Lloyd reached 4—2 with a back¬ 
hand winner, off a drop shot, and 
jumped up and down (by her 
standards, a paroxysm of joy) be¬ 
cause she knew that game was the 
last big hurdle she had to clear. 
She was sight, .too. 

Peter .Fleming * and John 
McEnroe, the 1979 champions, 
regained the men’s doubles cham¬ 
pionship by beating Bob Lutz and 
Stan Smith 6—4, 6^—4. 6—* in 
the first aH-Amerlcan men's 
doubles final since 1949. . This 
reversed the result of lost year’s 
final in. the • United States cham¬ 
pionship. It meant, too, that. Lutz 
and- Smith were Wimbledon run¬ 
ners-up for the tiUrdtiihe in eight 
years; 

This was the wrong -result, of 
course, because in allegorical 
terms the “ baddies ” beat the 
“goodies”. Lutz is a sleepy- 
looldng assembly of muscles with 
a deft backhand. Smith Is an erect, 
soldierly-looking chap sometimes 
known as “ the leaning tower of 
Pasadena”. Hcs. gangling 'counter¬ 
part, Fleming, is unusual In that 
he disdains the ritualistic nonsense 
of bouncing the ban before serv¬ 
ing. Fleming just waves his arms 
about—then fires. . 

McEnroe has the fastest draw 
fn the West—or, for that matter, 
an points of the compass. Between 
them. Fleming and McEnroe are 
the best doubles team- In -the 
business. They temper overt 
brutality with a finesse that tend* 
to be unobtrusive—except to th«rtr 
opponents. 

Connors on Thursday, that Borg’s' 
competitive assurance may not -be 
as deeply rooted- as it used to be.' Sat he bss won 41 consecutive 

Imbledoa singles and five con¬ 
secutive championships. - 

The Copnors match ‘ was a 
reminder of his astonishing fight* - 
ing spirit and there have . been 
timps throughout the tournament 
when Borg seemed' to be playing1 
the best tennis of Us Wimbledon 
career. Borg is serving well, too, 
but is less reliant on that aspect 
of Ms game than McEnroe is. .. . 

We are assured of an absorbing 
contrast' in playing methods that 
collectively should spread all the ■ 
riches of the game before us. If 
McEnroe can suddenly find his - - 
serving rhythm—a Wg. “if'V-he 
could bring down one of the 
greatest of all Wimbledon cham¬ 
pions. 

Women's angles 
Final 
Mr* C Utqnf ills'* beat Mbs B Man- 

dUkom (Czechoslovakia) 6-—S, 

Men’s doubles 
Final 

Women’s doubles . , 
Semi-final 
MIh M Navratilova and Miss p H 

Shriver i us i beat miss s Barter 
^GBi and .Miss AqK KJynmura c US1 

Mixed doubles 
Semi-final round 
J R AUSTIN Ud MIBB T A AUSTIN 

<US) beat A D Rocha (Australis i 
and Min B Buna* )WG) 6—2 7—6. 

F D MCMILLAN (SA1 nut MISS B F 
STOVE r Netherlands i beat L c Lords 
and Min L Acker OJB) 4-^-6 t£--l 
b—a* 

Noisy end of 
the road 
for the last 
Briton 

. By Geoffrey Green 
As the boor hand moved, 

stealthily towards seven o’clock 
and a bright sun after an hour -of 
heavy rain traced lengthening 
shadows, a crowded and often 
noisy gallery fiDed court one. In¬ 
deed clutches of members over¬ 
flowed Into the pressbox. It was all 
to see the last Briton alive in the. 
championships—Sue Barker, who 
with her Amerlean-Japanese 
partner. Aim Kiyomura. had 
reached the semi-finals of the 
women’s doubles. 

But she was destined hot to win, 
as Martina Navratilova and Pamela 
Shriver, the unsuccessful angles : 
semi-finalists, won 6—3, 6—7, . 
6—2 after a lively match lasting ! 
an hour and a half. 

- Miss Barker indeed played well. . 
She unleashed, her dipping fore¬ 
hand drives with effect, often 
forcing her opponents to volley 
upwards. This was the key to 
some sharp smashes by her 
partner. 

The Americans—if one may so 
term Miss Navratilova in advance 
of FBI fingerprints and the grind¬ 
ing wheel of bureaucracyr-soon 
began a campaign of lobbing 
which gave them the opening set 
easily enough' and here ‘ was a 
match which involved the long 
(Miss Shriver), the short (Miss. 
Kjyomnra) ana the tall (Mis* 
Shriver) again. 

What undermined the loser* 
was the failure of the sturdy little 
Miss Kiyomura to hold her service. 
She was broken in the third and 
elgbtir games, wMch torpedoed 
the first set. She was broken again 
In the second to be 1—2 .down, 
though a couple of break-backs 
from .Miss Navratilova led to 5—5 

■ and eventually to a - tie-break 
which amidst shrieks from the 

open terraces Miss Barker'and 
Mis* Kiyomura: won 7—2. . 

In spite of the fact that Miss 
Navratilova for this spell seemed 
to lose concentration—she made 
a number of. unforced errors and 
dropped her sendee on two -more 
occasions—the -final set; after rat¬ 
tling rallies, saw the tide turn.. 
Miss Kiyomura was broken., to 2— 
4, Miss Barker fof 2—6 and that 
was that. 

Today’s order of play 
CENTRE COUNT S. B Boro V J.P 

McEnroe. Mis* - K Jordan and MU* 
A E Smith v Mlsa M Navratilovs' and 
MLm P H Shrlvar. J R Austin and 
Mis* T A Austin v F O McMillan and 
MUs B F Stow. 

ONB: MU# H Uy* » Miss Z Garrison. 
0 Garter v C M Johnstone, p Cash. « 
M AJtfler. 

THREE : Miss 8 E Sal)ha v Mlsa P 
Cassia. 

Basketball 
TAIPEI (TUwant: Woman's tourna¬ 

ment: NsUisrlands - beat England 
44—M; Was* ' Germany Asst Sweden 
69—64: TkJwan beat Hongkong 91—40. 

Motor racing 

Watson 
to trounce. 
From John Bhmsden 
Dijon, July 3 

jobs Wasson’s confidence in the 
potential of file McLaren teamis 
latest car. Urn V.Martborp MP4, 
was convincingly yimHcaied n<?« 
this afterpoon. At the end of the 
hoiH'-long timed practice, period, 
which .had been interrupted by 
rain, he emerged line provisional 
bolder' of pole position for Sun¬ 
day's French Grand Prix, having 
lapped the Dijon-Prenous course 
quicker than anyone else, and 
□early a second and a half faster 
than, any other driver using a simi¬ 
lar Coswordx Ford engine. 

The next four places .behind 
Watson were filled by turbo¬ 
charged cars—^two Eenaults fol¬ 
lowed by two Ferranis—costfirmjug 
file belief-that the power advant¬ 
age of these cars -should more 
than offset any' deficiency . they 
may have la road-holcfiag (a par¬ 
ticular weakness with Ferrari, 
although a new rear suspension 
has helped to overcome the prob¬ 
lem to some extent). 

Not too' much should be read, 
into today’s 'times, however, for 
the rain shower winch soaked the 

Cycling •. • ’ * ■ 

tyj1' 

Hinault is winning the war 
By John Wilcockson 

Despite the disappearance from 
.the overall ’picture of the TX 
Raleigh Creda team1 during* last 
Tuesday’s arduous ride through the 
Pyrenees, their 10-riders continue 
to notch np individual stage vic¬ 
tories in the Toot de’ France. At 
the end of die 112-mile ninth stage 

I from Rochefort-sur-Mer to Nantes, 
it was the turn of Aadrian Wij- 

i nanos, of The Netherlands, who 
i ouzsprinted the whole field‘in an 
! nptoiU charge to the finish. - 

Tills stage completed the first 
I phase of -the 2,324-mfie race and 

the 145tsurvivors enjoy their first 
rest dayjn Names. As expected, 
Bernard Hinault, back la his 
native Brittany, retained - the 
leader’s yeBow jersey, increasing 
his advantage by fonr seconds 
daring (he day. 

This gain was the result of his 
.winning- .die “ rush ” sprint • at 

| CharrDn, where be again beat 
Philip Anderson, of Australia, wbo 
is now 37 seconds behind in the 
overall table. Hinault punctured 
before the next- rush- of the day, 
but . Anderson could not take 
advantage of his rival’s misfortune. 
This was because a modest .Belgian 
rider, Eddy Verstraeten, had 

Fencing 
CLERMONT-FERRAND >'. World Cham- 

passed Through fonr and'a half 
minutes earlier, wirile-second spot 

, had been taken by lone chaser 
Jacques. Osmont,'of France. -The 
third place time bonus vyent ro tins 
overall .. sprint leader, Freddy 
Maertens, of'JSelgfum. 
- Wijnands, aged 22, was skfifuHy- 
shepherded, into Iris race-winning 
position, but he had a ciosely- 
foughr battle with Joan Fernandez, 
the Spaniard -who finished third 
in last year's world championships. ■ 
Missing from the pack was the un¬ 
lucky Norwegian, Jostein Will-, 
maim, Wbo was lying sixth over¬ 
night. He .crashed heavily 

NINTH STAGE: I. A WlJundS 
rNptherluul*), ■ 4hr SSnvln-3?Hc:"-a„ 
J Fernandez iSpainl: 3. F Maertan* ’ 
iBntalum); 4, E PI a nek* erf i Bela! nm K 
S. G Van Caterer (Belolwm-: -R-P 
Thaler /Waat GerrtianyT: 7. S Rally 
■ Ireland rf fl J SUarer-Cuevi iSMlni: 
9. V Barilo 1 France;'; lO. R Pevenaos 
iBelgium]. aU same time as Wllnantft. 
OlhBrt: >42. G Jones iGBi. 4--^5l37V 
140. P Sherwcn iCBl. A-2A&7. 

. - OVERALL: 1. B Hlnnull . ( Francel , 
2.9hr &*tnln Alarc; a, J» AndmSdn 

' i Australia). 29-5S:lB: S. M Laurent 
. tmoral. 2Q-5gat; 4, . n Class 

(Belgium). 50:00:13; 5, L Van Unix 
iBelgium). 5Dm>21^ 6. A Fernandez 

->Spann. 30.-00:44; ?.-C CrlauieUOh- 
I Belgium), 30:00:44: 8. G Vertindcn 
(Belgium i. 30:00:58: 9. P Wlnnon 
i Netherlands'. 50:01:05; 10:- G 

Duclas-Laasalle iFrance). 3Q:0ime. - 
Ollier placUigs; 15... J Bovar (US), 

jon**’ 3o=oa:oa: “■ 

Yacfating. 
didimsMp: Foil: Brttizil piadna: Pool A: COWES: OOO 34 dau chamnten- 

O Di: if "wp:' !•.' .Twoe Gearner* (H Zuider- 
Btu <3.wtn*i; Pool Si •!% H Bftmiofii bant; i ShyflaA (RAF. SAi; -3. 
(5 Pool* 3. P .Harper (2 WLadsprUe (B 6«nk&\: 4, Biot (R 

PeJ^gaT "“"i 6- *"***' MMMB <K HoWn- 
BoD bML C Mmwo tlnlyi .10—4.. eon>. . 
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Cricket 

The day of the slow bicycle race 
By John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
LORD'S: Australia, with all their 
first innings wickets-in haul, are 
301 runs behind England, 

The second day of die second 
Test match between England and 
Australia' bore a, morbid resem¬ 
blance to the ill-fated Saturday- of 
last year’s centenary .Test. Every¬ 
one behaved—players and umpires 
alike—as though they were much 
Jess interested than they ought to 
have been in putting ou a show- 
in playing cricket, in feet. 

Altogether four boors’ play were 
lost, -die day ending' soon .after 
seven o’clock with the sure shining 
and Messrs Palmer and OsJear, the 
umpires', deriding, either .with 
alarming insensitivity or ignorance 
of the playihg conditions, that the 
light, was unfit. Whereupon, as an 
expression of the crowd’s disap¬ 
proval, tjie ground was showered 
with cushions. 

AU day one thing after smother 
bad conspired against tore being 
any- continuity of play. After a 
prompt start and a quarter of au 
hour’s cricket, in which WOpy and 
Emburey scored four runs, it 
rained, ft was 2.45 before another 
baQ was bowled, a succession * of 
showers,1 souse heavy, keeping the 
groandszaft busy- 

By mid-afternoon there were 
those who felt sufficiently de¬ 
prived, when die Australians took 
drinks, to make it known that they 

Scorecard 
ENGLAND: First Inning* 

C A Gooch, c-Yaltap. b Uwaon 44 
G Boycott, c Alderman, b -Urwson 17 
R A' wootmer, c Marsh, k Lawson 21 
D I Gower. C Marsh, b Lawson . ■ 27 
M w. Swung, t-b-w. b Bright .. SB 
P vnlMr. e Border, b Alderman.. . B2 
i E Emkunur, .ran out ..31 
>1 T Botham, I-W, b Lawton - ■ o 
t R W.Taylor, c HtishM. b Lawson ° 
G R DHlor.' not wit T 
R G D will■, C Wood, b Lawson 5 

Extras (b 2, l-b 3. w 3. o-b 10) 18 
.. 311 Total .. - .. 

FALL OF VnCKKTSt 1- 
8—134. 4—1ST, S—-Oi  - — 
7—2S3. 8—093. 9—298. 10—311. 

BOWLING: LRIas. 35.4^—7—102—0; 
Alderman. 30-2—-7—73—1; ■ Lawson. 
43.1-14—31—7; Bright. 75—7—31 

AUSTRALIA: First Innings 
G M Wood, not out .... . 
J Dyson, not out .. 

Extras <b 1, n~b 1) 

1 Total■ (no wktt -. -• 1» 
Yalloo, • *1 G n Yallon. ■ * K J Hnghes. T .M 

Chappatl, A R Border. IH W Marsh. 
G F Lawson. R J Brldht. D K UIlK 
and T M Alderman to baL 

FOWLING (to dels}: Willis, 1J— 
~ Ts DUlay, i—o—3—0. 

.Umrim: D. O.Ostonr and' K i 
Palmar. 

considered it cissy. 5d it was. The 
same applied just before tea when 

‘ VVfUey and Emburey reached -the 
pavilion at the doable, though-it: 
was not actually raining at the 
time, .and again when the Aus¬ 
tralians took farther drinks in the 
cool of the eyeafog. ‘ 

. There was a moment, soon after 
four f^clocb, when'' the. batsmen 
wen off the field and tie umpires 
were leaving ft, that two or three 

. Pn ** Australian side were hang¬ 
ing about In the middle, wanting to 
play, in the event, the decision to 
take tea then worked out well. 
Hum the arrival of another sharp 
shower, but this did nothing to 
lessen to impression that m 

,could nave been-watching a slow 
bicycle race. 

■ Nor, for tot matter, did 
Emburey^ innings, or Australia’s 
over.rate, or Botham’s decision not 
ro come in himself but to send out 
Wooimer to continue bis innings 
when Willey was out. Although • 
against the new ball England \yere* 
scoring at three runs an over-this 
still meant fewer than 40 runs au 
hour: In' contrast to Anstralia’s 
bowling rate was their field, plac¬ 
ing : they never had fewer than 
four slips, sometimes with two 
gullys in support. Had then1 catchy 
lug there heed as good as it was at ~ 
Trent Bridge, neither WUlev nor' 
Emburey would have made as - 
many as they did, though Border’s 
catch at second slip, which even¬ 
tually removed Willey,. was a 
beauty. 

WIHey. by then, bad -begun to 
cut and carve, whOe Emburey 
continued : to push and prod: 
During the day several good off- • 
side hits, mostly by Willey, were 

. cut .off - by' diving Australians, 
twice on the boundary’s edge by 
Dyson with Immense energy. 
Whether E tab Urey's . innings—he 
batted, for just over three hours— 
was in England’s Interest is debat¬ 
able. Certainly If Botham bad get ' 
in earlier he might have been less 
likely -to play the cash stroke 
.which got him out to the third 
ball he received. ■ 

Emburey had just been run out, 
beaten -on* tbe second- nzn' tor 
Lflieefs -throw from long leg. With 
Taylor being well caughfat short 
leg- for nought, off a ball tot 
lined, and Wootmer, after making 
eight in SO minutes, caught at the 
wicket, hooking, England, while 
trying to make up for lost time,. 
had gone from 284- for four to 
298 for nine. 

Marsh expressing bis opinion of tbe umpires’ decision. 

in thunder: 
lightning 
and rain 

If tot was bad cricket, at any 
rate by England, almost every¬ 
thing that followed was laughably 
stupid. To start with, there was 
one last piece of .quite unneces¬ 
sarily wet English batting when 
Dffly and Willis were together. To 
k^eep himself away from the fear¬ 
some medium pace of Alderman, 
WtHis sent Difley back when there 
was not one out. two perfectly 
good runs on the leg side. A 
moment later, mercifully, 
England’s innings ended with 
another good low- catch by Border 
at slip. England's last..five wickets - 
had fallen for 27 runs' in an hour. 

They were' all out at S3S. 
After .two overs and three balls. 
of Australia's •; j airings the 
umpires ruled, perfectly under¬ 
standably,. 'that the light was 
inadequate. It was -then seven 
o'clock, an . extra hour having 
been added to to day because 
more than an hoar’s play had 

been lost before, the . scheduled 
dose. At 7.15, by when the skies 
were clear, the umpires were to 
be seen standing in the middle 
with their light meters, while 
everyone around them was call¬ 
ing for 'action 

Lawson, however, bad' another 
memorable day, ’ taking his 
figures from three for 40 over¬ 
night to seven for 81 in -43.1 
overs- He bowled a more attack¬ 
ing line yesterday than on Thurs¬ 
day. though be took just as long 
about ir. To take seven wickets 
for Australia, in a Test match at 
Lord's Is something that only 
Bob .Massie had done in to pre- 

, sent century. Lawson Is strong 
and young and can be genuinely 
fast. He, Lillee and Alderman 
have all. now, been among the 
wickets in the Test series, when 
T. for one. was saying that 
Australia would be short of 
bowling. 

North ante v GIoucs 
AT NORTHAMPTON 

Northamptonshire <6 ptai drew with 
Gloucestershire t8>. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: ' First Inn¬ 
ing*. 513 (A J Lamb 162: D A 
Gravensy 5 tor 441, 
. Second Innings 

R M Carter, c Broad, b Brain .. 
-G Cook, b Child* 
R G WBUwn*. b ChlUS ■ • . - - 
A J Lamb, e Brain, b Balnbridse 
T J yirdJov. l-b-w. b Childs 
K M Tbidair b BttliibrtdBn 
KnO Dev. l-b-w. b Brain 
rCShorp. not out 
D J Wud. not out 

(b 3. l-b 10, n-b 1)-. 

Total rT Wkts dec) .. .. 3*4 
T M Lamb .and B J Griffiths did not 

SJOTWrt-SiF7 

IT a-' 17—a: Bread. 6—0—32—41; ir—2r—47—2: Broad. 6 -O'-jQ *».: 
revsnoy. 81 S -66—0; ChBda. 31 

—7—75—3; Proper. 1—0—15—0. 

GLOUCESTER SHI 

iincf*72^. A 
I1HE: TIMt innings. 

155 nor out. A J Ml 
High— _ 

SECOND INMHNGS 
B C Broad. I-b-w. b T M Lamb 35 
Sadia Mohammad, b Gninths .. 6 
_fA W Stovoid. b Grtmths ... O 

ib ear »vb« b Gaak .. ... U8 
"VHlgnsprL-b-w. b T M Lamb 9 

- . not out .... 53 
5. J-b 7. n-b. Si is 

Total 15 wms> ■ • • »* 324 
A H Wilkins. *M J ProdH. O A 

Grawiey. B M Brain and J IT Childs 

'ndFALL, OF' WICKETS: 1—10. 3—II. 

^’TscWIING:7, KagU Dev., 

Umptres: B S Herman and' B Lead- 
heater. 

Yorks v Leics 
AT BRADFORD 

■Yorkshire f24 puj beat LotcesleraWre 
(41 by 7 wickets. 

LEICESTERSHIRE: First liming*. 849 
iA M £ Robom S3; G M Old 4 lor 
851. 

Second innings 
J F Steele, c Balratow. b-Old .. 4 
-J C Oaldcrelono. c Love, b ^ 

T J Boon, c BalnRow. b Dennis 18 
B F Davison, l-b-w, b Den id*'.. 4 
N E Briers, l-b-w. b Dennis .. SB 

T M a Gambam. c Bain low. b 
Athey .. ... ■. .. 16 

P Booui c Lo»e. b Old .. ■ • t 
A M E Robert*, b Stevenson . . O 
G J ParSOM. b St'rvanson . .. O *P A enow, not out ■_ -c £ 

C B Cook, c Maimow* b 3 
Stevenson , -- 

Extras <b 4. l-b 9. w 3. n-b 
141 . .. 50 

Total -. .. 194 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—13. 3—-67. 

3—75, 4—139. 5—164. 6—185. 7— 
188. A—1B9. 9—189. 10—-194.. 

BOWUNG: Old, 2t>—11—-JO—a; 
Stevenson, 20.5—9—51—3; Dermis. 
39— II—19—3 ; WMtetey. 30—10—• 
40— 2: Athey. 6—3—14—1, 

YORKSHIRE: FWsl inning*. 558 
f J H Hampshire 113. D L Betrstow B4. 
j P Agnew 5 hxr 73>. 

Second Innings 
M D Moron, ran out ...... 40 
C w j Athey. r Aenvw. b Roberts 6 
J D Love, run out -. .. 18 
tD L Bilrwow. not out .. ..13 

J H :: A 
Total f3 widal .. .. 89 

■R G Lumb. "CM Old. G B Steven- 
eon. J P Wbltcley. A SMebottsm 
end S J Dennis did not bat. 

FALL OF W1CKTB: 1—24. a—70. 
3—80. 

BOWUNG: Parsons. 8—O—29—0; 
Roberts. 7.5—0—49—i. 

Umptres: R AspInaU and P S G 
Slovens. 

Glamorgan v Hants 
AT SWANSEA 

Glamorgan 18 pu> drew with Hamp¬ 
shire iEi. 

GLAMORGAN: First innings. 317 lor 
9 dec (R C Outturn 151 not out). 

Second Innings 
A Jonos l-b-w. b Stevenson ,. 43 
j A Hopkins, c Stevenson, h 

grney. _ _ . .. 1.55 
R G On tong, c and b Cowley .. so 
Javed Mtsnaad, nor out .. 34 
•S* A-Nash, e Malone, b Co winy 7 
N G Feathoratone. nol oot 3 

Extras ■ l-b ll, w li .. 13 

Somerset’s hopes depart with Richards 
By A.lan Gibson 
TAUNTON: Somerset (5 pts) drew 

h Surrea with Surrep (7) 
Before the Crystal Palace was 

officially opened for the Great 
Exhibition of 1851, there was 
tremble with the droppings of the 
sparrows, dwelling In toe trees 
within toe vast bunding. Queen 
Victoria consulted to aged Duke. 
“ Try sparrow-hawks. Ma’am.” It 
was WelHngion’s last victory. 

I wrote that Thursday was the 
day of toe Sparrow, and there was 
a time yesterday when it seemed 
as if k aright be toe day of tbe 
Sparrow-hawk, for Richards was 
clobbering Jackman aril over tbe 
place. Surrey had-made a gener¬ 
ous declaration at lunch, setting 
Somerset 305 to .win, in four hours 
—at lease, ir. was, generous con¬ 
sidering Richards.. The pitch 
played pretty well, hut the weather 
was .doubtful and 28 minutes was 
lost in two breaks soon after¬ 
wards. Lynch bod played a good 
Innings in .to morning. 

Rose was leg before to Jack- 
man in to seventh' over. The 
Imponderable Richards came next. 
He hit Jackman for four bound¬ 
aries in swift succession. Olive 
played some .good strokes, for 

himself, and sensibly gave Rich¬ 
ards as much of the bowling as 
he could. The score was 51 when 
Olive was caught at long leg, a 
low one which Intikbab judged 
admirably; " " • 

In the last over before tea. 
/-Richards hit Thomas for three con¬ 

secutive boundaries. At the inter¬ 
val, Somerset needed 205 in . two 
hoars, and all was possible while 
Richards remained. He was bowled, 
playing onto his stumps when try- 
lng to pull Xnnkhab. Knight, 1 

thought, brought on his Sparrows 
rather late, though they bad a 
good bowl in the evening, because 
the light was usually too bad to 
risk the quick ooei. 

With Richards gone departed any 
hope of a Somerset victory, but 
Surrey still had a chance, and 
Roebuck and Popple well were out 
soon afterwards. Marks and Den¬ 
ning, however, wearing helmets 
against the fearsome bouncers of 
IntTkfaab, JPocock and Lynch, sur-* 

was safe. vived until toe match 

SURREY: First Innings. 375 (G 8 
Clinton 66). 

Second Innings 
G S Clinton, to Garner 

. "Elret .liming*. . 190 TP 
V Denning 65; R O Jackmaa 6 lor 

Second Innings 

A_R flurefeer’ c DcmUna. b'Moariey 3 oTtv^^c Iiitlktwi’b k b^KjSgM I! 19 
•RDV KsfclU. C TSvIor. J3 Marks 57 -S V A Richards; b JTitJkhaB . . 68 
G J Roopo. c Rlcttarda. b PM Roebuck, c Roow. b latlkhab 37 

P W-Donning, nol oul . . .. SO 
N F M poppieweU. b Indkhab .. 5 
V J Mules, not oat .. ' ... 36 

Extras lb 5. l-b S, n-b 3j 12 

• _ PoppiewM .. — ’ 18 
'.DM Smith, ran out . . . . '34 

M A Lynch, not out . . .. 66 
lndkhab A lam. l-b-w. b Dredge • . O, 
D J Thomas. I-b-w, b Moseley .. 2 
(C J Richards, not oul .. ...IB 

Extras i b 5. l-b 8. n-b .4) .. 17 

bai 

Total 17 wkts dec) -. .. 219 

R D Jackman and P I Pc cock aid not 

, BOWLbvO: Garner. 15—a go X; 
Moseley. 16—3—47—3: DrcdsO, 13— 
O. '45~ 1; - Marks. 14—5—Sfl—lj 

Popp]swell. 9—1—32—1. 

Total' 15 wkui . . . 200 

i9 &t ^Ori^hS 

5-^iot: 3-sl* 
BOWUNG: Jackman. 13—3—37—X: 

Thomas. 12—-0—50—O:. Knight. 5— 
Jr-8—i;. InilMiab. .20—4—<5—3: 
Pocock. xo—1—29—Or Lrnch. 3—1— 
29—O. 

Umoires: B J Moyer and D R Shop- 
iioro. 

By Alan Rois . n ■ , 
MAIDSTONE: Middlesex (22 pis) 
beat Kent (4) bp one uAckit 

There were, the strange# hap¬ 
penings, in thunder, lightning and 
heavy rain, among the woods 'of 
Kent yesterday. Saif an hour be¬ 
fore'lunch Middlesex, needing. 9* 
to win, were sauntering along at 
SO' for one, Barlow ana Radley 
ensconced, and Underwood having 
bowled several overs without re¬ 
ward. At lunch Middlesex were'66 
for five, Underwood having taken 
four wickets for. four runs in tas 
last 18 balls. He took a wicket 
with Iris first ball of to afternoon 
and another with to score at vs. 
Three runs later Hughes was out 
to 'Shepherd and Middlesex «« 
81 for eight. . - ‘ ' 

■With nine wanted, Ap; took the 
gamble of replacing . Underwood 
with Jarvis. In his first over Rad- 

SMf'ffl.’S 
and a no-ball, and then Daniel 
finished It oft with a puli to to 
boundary. , .. . 

“Kent added only, six for their 
remaining two wickets,- Knott 
reaching a fine SO but then run¬ 
ning out Jarvis going for a second 
run.- Middlesex soon lost Breariey, 
out cheaply for the second time 
in the match. Bat Barlow and 
Radley, like squirrels gathering 
nuts, proceeded buSify to S2, at 
which score Barlow pushed a 
slower one from Underwood back 
to the bowler. 

It seemed of'tittle account. But 
Butcher, expecting one to turn, 
offered no stroke and was bowled. 
Two runs later Tomlins drove a 
good length ball into tbe hands of 
Johnson at short extra. In the 
last over before lunch Edmonds 
was beaten by a beauty .from 
Underwood tot pitched- on 
middle and hit toe off.- This was 
his second nought of the match, 
and Downtou, against his old un¬ 
grateful county, joined him • iu 
that distinction, Taylor catching 
him ac short leg. . 

Middlesex needed 28. Eight 
came off an over from Shepherd-- 
Selvey sent for his helmet, per¬ 
haps to -protect him from the 
lightning. It was unnecessary, for 
soon Benson, almost on top .of 
hhn at poiatr took a diving catch. 

KENT: First tortbins 130. 
Socond Innings • 

G W JoiuMon, l-b-w. b Daniel 2J 
N Taylor, l-b-w. b Daniel ■ •' *2 
C Jfevaid. b Ettmond* -. .. SU 
M Banscn. I-b-w..o bfllvey -- a ■*!»/• - 
AGE 

Rowing 

Three American university eights 

£l. 'c BoTctier. b Bagh.es 17 
n.-c Tomlins, b Daniel -14 JL U £• rwT'TIMT IUUMMWi m* «*■■■■! “ . 

-cAPB .Knott, not rat .. ... fj. 
J N Shepherd, l-b-w. b Metrv -. ■ 
D L LTndSrwood. b Hnahos • . . • O 
E Baptiste. b-JMSitf .T* 
KBS Jarvta. na put . - ■ . - * 

Extras (l-b 6.- n-b 5j .. ... ■ v- 

170, 

Total .. " ... • 

B-171. 9—37T. lO—182. 
.- BOWUNG: Daniel. 18.1- - - 
Solvry. 11—a—34—1; HugBM lo-~ 
x nfrl 2; . Merry. 7—3—12—1: 
Edxnoad*. 11—l-^-Sl—1. '. 

MIDDLESEXFirst Innings 209: (G D 
Bartow 101». 

- - • Second -Innings. • --* 
j u Bnwioy. c faibam. b- . . 

G D fiariow. c.and b Underwood 
C T Radley, l-b-w. b Harris 
R O Botcfler. b Underwood . ■. 
K P Tomlins..t Johnson, b Under- 

p ^fM£din0ttd», b ’lindarwood . ‘! 
TP R Down loo. C Tbyhir, b.Under- 
... 

M W W 8*Jvby. c Benson, b 
t/nderwood ,. . . - 

S P Uoghos. c Knott, b Shepherd 

23 
40' 
4 

W W Daniel; not-out 
not MU- ... 

Extras -U-b 9. w 1. n-b 4) 

Total 19 wttsi_ .. ; 
FALL OF WICKETS! 1—7. 

3—60, 4-62. S—66. 6—66. Q q_Q9 | t* 
BOWUNG: ‘ Jarvis. 7—2—20-—1; 

Sbspherd. • is.S-5- C5—tt: Under- 
yoog. 14—4—29 6; Johnson, 7—2— 

. Umpires.- P J Eds and P 8 Wight. 

Bv JimRailton - 

Three American um versi ties. 
including the selected crews of 
■^de and Cornell, were scuttled 
by three British eights in to 

opening beats of the Grand Chal- 
uSS Cup at Hedies yesterday. 

The British. National eight Uander- 

Tyrian’s defeat of Boston Uraver- 
sity and London.. University s^nf 

Cornell' were predictable. The, 
ciifftMOger wad that jnvolyin,, 

Oxford UniversTty and Thames 

Tradesmen’s eight against a lafe 

crew who won their open race 
against Harvard this year for the 

first time since 19G2. 
1 It. was rowed in a squall but 

Oxford went' out by a length at 

Fawlew and just kept adding bits 
and pieces ” after that to win by 
a length and. ~ threequarters—a 
famous victory, to Dxford, nor 
forgetting the three Olympic 
Silver and bronze medal winners 

in the claret and.^reen stripes of 
Thames Tradesmen riding in the 

boat. * 
There was a difference ;6f Z2sec 

between London University's win¬ 
ning effort at high noon. ^ when 
they destroyed Cornell with one 
magnificent xpurt, and Oxford’s 

winning.. time three hours later. 
Bur conditions, were so variable 
that the air of. unpredictability 
over the'Grand'hovers still over 

toe Thames Valley. 
The United States sole survi¬ 

vors fn tbe- Grand are the. Wash¬ 
ington Huskies from Seattle, who 
h'ad a bye yesterday. Washington, 
ari» a massive crew, tipping tbe 

scales at a fraction under ISst, and 
led bv their coach, Erickson— 
■‘.the ‘ Admiral . of -Amenta's 

^Today St Huskies 'meet Britain’s 
national eight who. after a Ion? 
period of illness and lack of ccim- 

- petition, wfil surely feel confi¬ 
dence returning after their victory 
over Boston yesterday. This rav.e 
again Is ivide open, with inter¬ 
actional esperifflice fevouring 
Leander;Tyrian. But M Washing¬ 
ton win, one must , feel sorry for 
their coxswain, Eric Cohen, be¬ 
cause. their fili 4io. ISsr six-obo 
John Zevenberaen. has a dreadful 
habit of shaking Cohen up and 
down like ia^ rag doll after great 
victories. . - _ 

Oxford , University-Thames 
Tradesmenmust be favoured 
aagtnst Loudon. - University, _ the 
world under-Zj eights champions. 
Their encounters and bloodshed, 
not .forgetting broken equipment 

'during Boat Race training on the 
Tideway, always make exciting 
copy. Fortunately today, there 
will' be an umpire’s launch on band 
to keep the. long standing animos¬ 
ities between these crews in. 
check. Two great Grand-races are 
in store for today arid a British 
crew are guaranteed a final 
berth- , 

While the Diamonds have not 
attracted a strong field, mediocrity 
often guarantees exciting races at 
Henley. In the second round yes¬ 
terday Rudkin, of Bewf Bridge, 
beat Rlghton, of National. West¬ 
minster Bank, by two feet after 

toe lead had changed four time, 
London University's Chris HnkSi 
dismissed the AmcriS, “H 
Lewis, who reached last yean, 
semi-final round. • 

Votkcr None, with hia «< ar*. 
chair* sculling shell, arrive * 
the start but Ns Spanl* 
opponent, Quintana CoJomeTS 
cor. If Noire beats Britain's bw. 
Baillieu in today’s 
round or. toe Diamonds, , be realS 
will have so Incredible saS 
machine, because ‘ he .could m? 
do if tbe last rime he Z 
Bail lieu in j,q imernatioaal 1* 

counter in' cooventioaal boats. 
Another American disaster iraB 

the dismissal' of Trinity ColW 
Hertford, who were reeled in i!E 
a captured salmon in toe Thames 
Cup-by a spirited Thames Rowing 
Club, for a win by four feet. ” 

Today the women make then- 
first appearance at Healey RoS 
Regatta in two invitation eveV 
j—toe coxed fours and dot&b 
sculls—over l;450 metres nhi* 
men row an .Imperial distance-or 
one mile 530 yards-). -Look oiiLaiso 
for the. fabulous IngelheJm-inm 
quadruple sculls from West G&. 
many ia toe inaugural Queen 
Mother's1 Cup; Trinity. Colleee. 
Duhliu’s encounter, with Williams 
CoCego, Mas.sacbUsscttsL In - iba 
Ladies ; London against ■ Spri% 
Hills in the Thames ; the power 
of toe Kingston four in the Print« 
PhOip; and toe emotive- atnajj.” 
phere - likely to surround the 
Gfand’s semi-final races. 

Yesterday ’s results from 10 competitions 
Grand Challenge Cup Double Sculls ~ail7. Bonn 

Oxford University and .Thames Trades¬ 
men beat Yale University ,US'. lM. 
6min 5om>c. ’ . 

UrUveraiiy of Lonmin beal Camel! -UnJ- 
versliy 1U81. l'J. 6mIn Usee. 

Leander and Timiao ijcat Bonon Unl- 
verstiy iUSi. 2SJ. 6mln S5aec. 

A JU Riddle, and pB A M«y < Dan and 

■ Republic of Ireland! 
Usee. 

Ea-con BC beat l-»i» B>~. ’.I. 7 nilps 

Ladies’ Plate 
Yale Untvmity (US) beai Oriel Col¬ 

lege Oxford, easily. 7 mtbs 26 secs. 
Win Luna College 1 US 1 beat Chuvcil 

BC, 2‘J. 7 mins-S3 seca. 
A S R Nereus. AmsTcrctiin Beet 1st and' 

3rd Trtnliy BC Cambridge.- easily 
7 mins 25 secs. 

Slalnes ■ beat F P Conroy_and M 
A Conroy 1B1 Georges College), 
easily. 8 mins 5., secs. 

B MCMUIIan and N Stall >St Dv-s and 
Evesham 1 beat J R Wilson end (. 

- N GI liman 1 Upper Thames ana Tri¬ 
dent RC SA). -easily, «. mms 
tecs. 

E R Sdn* and S C Redarave 1 Maiden¬ 
head and Jdarioir> beat J Green ana 
S M ChHtnahl < LoiUan R Ci I. 

. 7 mini. 43 secs. . _ 
tA V Cush way and S J Redwood 

iSprtnghllli boat C Purchase and L 
'8 Brown t.Henley). easily. 8 mins 
9 sew- 

so sec* 
\ r.iLa brat Newark RC. 41. a mia* 

Silver Goblets 

™gSSei “SSKe ' W Diamond Sculls 
7 mins 31 secs. . _ t,. . mina 31 secs. 

Trinity College. Hartford- fUS< beat 
Prince Ion University . tUSi. V. 7 
•tains 22 secs. ■ 

Trinity College. Dublin beat Orange 
Coast College {USl. S'J. 7 mint 7 

University of Washington «USj heat 
□owning Callogo Cambridge. , IV. 

7mins i«aecs. 
Durham University beat Benlhant pc. 

not rawed oai. 

A C Rodfcln 1 Bowl Bridge 1 _ beat N 
Rtafiton iNal Weal Banti, 2D. 9mm . I ricor • 

C L BainiMi 1 Leanderi beal D Kamil- 
ion 1 Kingston, Canada 1. easily. »min 

V Nolle" iRudel Club Saar. VC rowed* 
over J Quintana Coiomer iCluo 
Nataelon Banotas. Spain/, scratched. 
Amin 44aee. 

I F Wissoo and C 1 Jones iKtngatant 
bent M J Gonion and M paii-oj-t 
■ Thames Ttadesme.ii. easily, a tnlns 
cl si»!:s. 

P R Taj’lor and l\ N Jrlft tTIdmar 
Ecnllem and Ab.r.ndon 1 best [1 ft 
Edwards and M 1 Blocl: cYale ijri- 

■ versiiy, LS,. oa.uiy. s rvns Ji aera. 
J Mt-.ltirf a-*d N r.lifisDe 'V.i— 

RC 1 heal «■ W Csnnlry arl W r. 
ilnnicr iLadv Vkiorla*. ciCly.. 3 
mins jn acta. 

D R CrocRford JPd D MsDsmij’I ■ i.DI- 
' venlly ot i/'i'ioi’i t7‘'i t PwM 

and J HunPT iWejbrldio 
8 mins. .Vi j«. 

3'J. 

Visitors? Cup 

Wyfold Cup 

nmln »4l«, 
S C Howell (University of Londoni. 

-beat B A Lewis iNewnorl. US), 
easily. 9mm i6scc- 

Durham Un -. •r-.- •: h-—l <:orn«tl Um- 
trrsliv 11 IS 1. 5' K ■.I"- —Ci. 

Un:versify n.r I naiio" br.-l jo-.*i lUJan 
School. *t. T iW-ii. s? sea*. 

Lady LLirtV-rr: B:; C."!l.'i(i(- ► ul BrJ. 
mani Aht";. I'.-l. “run <j3cc, . 

tvo'di" HT beat votce-i-r i~-:,nv: 
In&'.llule - US 1 2'jl. T.nsn 38%. 

Xow Meadows BC beat wevbrldge RC., 
not row»d OQL 8mln 2Sscc. 

Thames TVadasmen RC Itast Derby 
_ RC. easily,. &m.tn Sana. - 
Thames RC beat Arnonaut RC (.CanadaI 

5»3l. 8min aasec. ■ 
Trident -RC <SA>. beat Stonrcort RC. 

S'J. amin %ec. 
Bedford RC beat Quin tin BC.’J.'8mtn. 
Leander Club beat Jdaldenhead RC. 
. sasMy. 9min ilsee. 

KanUn.BC >.can*da> best -TOwnmead 
RC. easily. Tntln SBsoc- 

London RS beat -SprlnohllL Centre-RC.- 
cMsfiy. 7<Rtn '55cec. 

Princess Elizabeth Cup Thames Cup 
Emanuel School beat ShawnJnan Lafce 

School ■ Canada 1 21, 7nun ltuec. 
Kolv Spir-.i High 3chooi 1 US' b«Bt 

Aotnodan School, 41. 7mtn 2Tjrc. 

41, Tmtn 

AbtuBdan School. 41. Tmtn 2750c. 
Shlolako colirge beal Groton School 

tUSi, *J. 7mln 19ecc. 
Eton College beat Strode a College. "«J, 

7min 34«ac. 

Britannia Cup 

London RC heal Via'lon 
aiiOe. 

Vmia bt-il Aberdeen University, Rajilp. 
7 min JOsec. 

Charles River RA 1 US’ Oral BsmhJt. 
2‘J. “min 12avc. 

Aurrol be*i Yale University (US/, cy, 
7m in CSaec. 

Thamts btat Trimly College,. Hanlortt 
rtiS*. 411, Cmln A4w:. 

London RC heat Cork BC iRopunllc Of 
■ --Ireland r. 3*J. 7 ml a CrSscc. ■_-■ 

Leander Club beat Carl* Sloe tie na BC 

Spnnqhlll Cen-re bral Pelerboroujli 
iCanariai, II. Tmin 3i*c. 

Lcandcr beat Kcnv Meadows. 3‘J. 7/nls 
25W-C. 

Today’s order - 

Nottinghamshire rule roost 
alter Fletcher dismissal 

Tool 1'4 wku dec) . . 283 
G C Holmes. E A Moseley. 8 J 

Lloyd. E w Jones and HNS Uobba 
did noi bai. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—95: 2—228^ 
3—5264. 4—274. 

BOWUNG: Stevenson. 00—4—61— 

Cawley. 19—e—7a —2. 

HAMPSHIRE: FlrM 
1C G Greenldee 109. ^ 1 

SJO 
_ . -- -„ ^ _ Pocock 

61: M A Nash 4 tor " 
Second Jnnihgs 

G GkmiMk. c Ontong. b Lloyd 19 
T M Tremlel. run om . ,. 41 
MCI Nicholas, t A Jones, b 

Nash -.27 
T E Intly-- not oul. .. .. 10 

Extras ib 8. l-b 3. w i. n-b 21 14 

-■Total 12  .ill 
t> It Turner. »N E J Pocock. N G 

Cowley. 't R J , Parts. M J Baury. 
K stevenMO and S J Malone did nol 
bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS! 1—26. 2—77. 
BOWUNG: Mjih. 10—6—9—1: 

Moseley . ft—X—2,1—0: Uoyd. 13— 

none. ”^-5^-12—O; A Janes.’ F With era tone. 
1—1—0—0. 

Umpires: C Cook and C T Spencer. 

Worcs v Sri Lankans 
AT WORCESTER 

Worceaienhlre drew wlUi the 
Sri Lankans 

WORCESTERSHIRE: First Innings: 
SOI >□« Silva b tor 1001. 

Saeond Innlnoa 
■C M Turner, c and b Raiuslnghe 1>j 
M S Scott, l-b-w. h Do Silva 73 
M J Weston, l-b-w. b Ratnueke 22 
S P Hendanon. b Hahtarebe .. 3 
O N Patoi. c sab. b Ramoyeke 72 
T S Cttrtia. c GnnAUUeiie. b D* 
Silva.. 5 

W R K Thomas, nol oul .. IS 
I P_ B; Flahor, iw_t out .. .. 

Extra* lb 3. I*b i^i .. 

Total (6 will doc 1 .. .. 223 
j Btakcoshaw. j D lnctunore and <1 

Cum he?, did nor mal . 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—19. 2—BO, 

a—8b. 4—188. 5—196. 6—008. 
BOWUNG: •Ratnuyeite. 1*’--4- 83^- 

S: Ranaslnghej. 20—1—71—1; Dp 
Siivj. 3' 

SRI LANKANS; FlrjJ innings, 560 
■ S WotUmuny 89. B O Mondli 66: 
D N Pawl 6 tor 761. 

Umpires: W E Alley <Uld J Von 
Gciovea. 

By Richard Streetoa 
CHELMSFORD: Essex <4 pts) 
drew with iVom'ffgAamxAfrp (SJ. 

Nattiaghamshire came closest to 
snatching victory after toe balance 
had fluctuated keenly in tbe final, 
stages. Fletcher led a commend¬ 
able attempt by Essex to make 
224 in 167 minutes, but once he 
was oat the Nottinghamshire 
bowlers ruled toe roost on a wear¬ 
ing pitch. 

Rice’s declaration looked tempt¬ 
ing but befitted a team who des¬ 
perately needed to win outright 
if they were to stay in the cluster 
of sides at the top of toe table. 
When the final 20 overs were 
signalled, Essex required 95 and 
Fletcher and McEvoy were well 
set. Fletcher survived two chances 
early on to tbe wicketkeeper but 
otherwise played well. 

It was Rice himself who effec¬ 
tively brought an end to tbe Essex 
challenge as Fletcher drove a high 
catch to extra cover and McEvoy 
was beaten by a brute of a ball 
that came back. After this. Bore, 
bowling in his spinning style, and 
Hemmings took control. The 
dangerous McEwan jumped out 
and missed against He minings and 
only eight overs were left when 
Pont •* walked ” to a gully catch 
which left toe umpire unsighted. 

Turner and Phillip hung on 
precariously with IQ fieldsmen, 
round the bat before Tomer and 
East were out to toe fourth and 
fifth balls of the 18th over. Smith 
was dropped at sOly mid-on from 
the ball that would have given 
Bore his hat-trick, and the last 
12 balls were safely played. 

Nottinghamshire needed quick 
runs, first thing, when they re¬ 
sumed 113 runs ahead and'skilful 
bowling by ActleJd proved the 
obstacle to their intentions. East’s - 
left-arm spin might have reaped 
an even richer harvest, but he was 

absent nursing a bruised elbow, 
suffered while battmg ■ on Thurs¬ 
day. Acfieid did all that was 
necessary; be took three wickets 
in 14 balls, and Nottinghamshire’s 
impetus had gone.- 

Turner made tbe first break¬ 
through when Hassan was caught 
behind. Rice, the main threat, 
inspired feelings of security and 
menace, depending on one’s 
allegiance, bur a bail that turned 
more than, most brought his down¬ 
fall as he aimed to drive. Acfield 
went on to beat Dexter and Harris 
with flight more than anything 
else. Rain cost 50 minutes either 
side of lunch before Rice declared. 
_ NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: Flrsl Innings. 
548 for 5 dec. IC E B Rice 166- not 
ouL J D Birch Hi; J K Lcvgr 4 lor 
81«. 

Second Innings 
P A Todd, I-B-w. b Turner .. 18 
R T Robinson not aul . . ,. 49 
B Hassan- .- Smitfl. 6 Turner .. 12 
-CEB RICO, b Aoteld .. ..IT 
R E Doxter. L Acflrld .. .. i 
M J Hams, b AefleJd .. .. o 
J D Birch, noi out ,. .. 40 

Extra* il-b 9. w 1) . . .. 10 

Total 15 win, dec) . . .. 147 
R J Hadlee. E E Hammings. | C Scoit 

and M K Bore to bau 
_ FALL OF WICKETS; 3—02. 2—41. 
3—64. 4—66. 5—66. 

. BOWUNG: Lever. 13—0—26—0; 
-pfitnio. f—3—7—O. Turner. _22—7— 
61—2: Acfield, ~ 

EMEX: vir« innings. 273 iKW R 
Fletcher 61; R J Hadlee 6 tor 60). 
_ _ .. _ Socond tunings . _ 
B H Hardlc. to Bore .. .. o 
MS A McEvoy. b Rico.50 
*K W Ft Fletcher. C Birch, b Rice 55 
K SMcEwan. sr Scott, b Hemming* O 
N Plump, not oai .. ... 5 
K R pant, c D«t«> b Bare . . 6 
S Turner. c tHnucr. a Bore .. 3 
R E East, b Bore .. .. .. O 
N Smith, not oai ... .. l 

Extras «b IS. J-b 3. n-b 3 i . . SJ 

. Total, f 7 ... 
. ? K Lever and D L Acfield did nol 
twf. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—15. 2^-132. 
—}*J. J—*3J. S—145. 6—151. 

7—151. 
BOWUNG: Hadlee. 9—2—M—O: 

Rico, 7—3—14—«: lion:. ao.J—5— 
46—4; HeuuYiinps. 30—8—a* -1, 
Umpfres:.A Jepsoa atuf D Shacifleion. 

Oldham holds out to deny 
Clive Lloyd the last word 
By Keith Macklin T 
CHESTERFIELD- Derbyshire (5 
pts) drew with Lancashire (5 pts). ' 

There was more excitement in 
toe last hours 8t Queens, Park 
yesterday than there had been in 
toe previous two days' and five 
hours. A match which had seemed 
to be drawing peacefully to' its. 
close was enlivened by a Derby- - 
shire collapse and toe game ended 
with toe last pair at toe wicket 
and fielders clustered around toe 
last man, Oldham. 

The fast bowler survived six 
balls from Simmons, who “had. 
taken five for 39, and thus, pre¬ 
vented Clive Lloyd from achievtng 
victory and having a triumphant 
last word wtlli those Derbyshire 
supporters who had abused him 
when be set a target of 310 runs 
in 195 minutes. One spectator was 
so crudely and racially abusive 
that be was escorted from tbe 
ground. 

Early Id toe morning Kennedy 
was bowled by Newman, the first 
man to have his stumps hit in this 
match by a bowler’s delivery, but 
Lancashire continued with toeir 
soporific rhythm of three runs an 
over, until lunch arrived at 152 
for one. After lunch . Miller in¬ 
vited Lancashire to swing the bat 
by using Anderson and Steele, and 
after Fowler bad been caught on 
tbe boundary toe two Lloyds in¬ 
dulged in some brisk hitting. Tbe 
score accelerated by 80 runs in 35 
urinates at which point Clive Lloyd 
declared to toe derisive cheers ot 
tbe Derbyshire members. 

Wright and Wood started well 
In pursuing toe target rate of 
more to an 90 an hour, and both 
batsmen helped themselves to 
boundaries from' Allot! and Rad¬ 
ford. However, Wood chopped 
Allot! on to bis stumps at 48, and 
shortly afterwards Wright was leg. 
before offering no stroke 

Kirsten, after hitting Simmons 
for six, went Into his. shell for a 
while then decided to hit out In 
the last over, before tea. The tele¬ 
scopic arms of Clive ■ Lloyd 
stretched to take the catch at deep 
mid-on and at tea, with two 
left, Derbyshire heeded 217 Tons, 
an impossible target for Derby¬ 
shire, who have no. middle order 
batsmen with the < village black¬ 
smith power or approach. A bril¬ 
liant one-banded catch by Lloyd 
At backward abort leg removed 
Steele, Miller, sided a return catch 
to David Lloyd, and then EU1 
lifted Simmons ro long on, ■ 

LANCASHIRE: Finn InAlrm*. -.180 for 
lYflec (A Kennedy 180. C H Lloyd 56. 
C fowier s*>. . 

. -Spcoml InnUtos •• 
A Kennedy. U Newman .. ..- 39 
tC Fowigr. e Xlrswn. 6 Steele 53 

IX CM, not Ottt .. -• .. «o 
•C H Uoyd. not out .. ..34 

Extras>tl-b 3. w 1. n-b uj • ib 

12 wkts dec) 
D P Hngbra. I Cock bain. J SUnraons. 

dbam.«3—O: Steele. CO— Oldliai_. . 

Anderson.' 6 
id—6—48—0: 

DERBYSHIRE; Flral Jnninpc. .703 tor 
4 dec |B Wood 137 J O Wright 60;. 

Second Innings 
J G Wriobt. l-few. b Alton. . . .to 
s wood, b Anott .. • .. ja 
P N ■ Kirsten, c C H Lloyd, b 

Simmons .. .. si 
D S Stacie, e D Lloyd._b Simmon* 2j 
•G Miller, c and b UovtJ .. a 

A .Kill. C Abrahams. 6 Simmons 31 
I S Anderson, wit oot .. . . fl 
. M J DBSJrin. b Abrahams .. .7 

C 4 TonnlcUffe. c Hughes, b 
Sim qns ., . . - .. 6 

P G Nowtiiail C Abrahams, b 
Stnunam .. . . .. Cl 

i. trot oul *. . _■ Q 
il-b a. n-b li .. J 

Climax 
Extras 
_ tolu i H vekisi_ . . ..149 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-*R. 3—.V.. 

3—94. 4—105. 5—119. 6—130. 7— 
142, B—l-ig, 9—Id9. 

BOWLING: Allan. 12—3—46—3: 
Radford, ------ _„8—cj—IP—0: Simmons. 31— 
SHS9”51. ^ u°ve. is—-fa—ai—i: Hughes. 4 —2. a . -O: O Shsughnnsag. 

—3—O—0: Abrahams. 5—3JI7—t! 
ft Juttan and A G T Umpires: 

Whitehead. 

Today’s fixtures 
, ijl6 50 unless stated) SECOND TEST 
LORD'S : England v Australia £11.30 

lo 6.50*1 ■ 

awJBarsassw, 
_ _uT5nlT&i 
BOURNEMOUTH : Hampshire v Not- 

MA^ro^® Kont v Lancashire. 
v SomorMt-i 

NORTHAMPTON : NonhamcTtuiurhtiY * Glamorgan. 
V Gloocgstcrahire. 
Wurafkkahlre v Esse*. 

o^s^™Y‘u1u,,u™ v Sum*' 
fRaitunlnsit : irelana v 

Mlddjesna n i.o 10 7.301; one-day. 
bu overs. 

PHNOR COUNTIES 
?T6Wrn,ANS f Hcr*furd»W*v V Bedford: 

Tomorrow 
LAY-e^LSAGUC01V0 to 6.401 

CHEhlUtnELD : Derbyshire v Wor-. 
.cpstel-sture. 

PChMMhSeH " f,a,nP3WT* v Norting 
^roSWE:Ke« v Lancashire. 

K,' s®ks»t«T»hlro v somaraat. 
LlJ™i 1 N<VUumpiaiutA( * Glamor- 

ssagsqgsHBili y°^v^ MINOR COlf,,. ,w 
ST ALBANS : Hertfordshire v Bedford¬ 

shire. 
DURHAM CITY : Durham V Norm. .Uiu-np. . - 1WIUI11 » n 

umberlaod- 
STONE : Staffordshire v Cheshire. 
SLOUGH: flucfcJnghsrashire v 1 Bark- 

*iure. , 
FALMOUTH : Cornwall v Sontcrsfll U. 

NOTTINGHAM: Northamptonshire H 
10a IK SiXQlby 4 for SO/ and 3ai for 
2 dee 1B Mills 112. N A Mai lender 
1.41: Nottinghamshire )1 1S9 iSarlnu 
7’lW 481 and 169 for 2 im R Vetene 
69. M 1 Weightman 60/, March drawn. 

Yorkshire have first win 
Yorkshire achieved an exciting 

first Championship win of tbe 
season at Bradford. They mastered 
Leicestershire by seven wickets— 
and picked up 24 points. Set to 
make 86 in toe test IS overs, they 
got home with toe fifth ball of 
toe last over when Bairstow hit' 
a bounds? off Roberts. 

Moxod had played toe leading 
role with a sound, sensible in¬ 
nings of 40. Earlier Balderstone’s 
stay of 285 minutes for 73 looked 
to have frustrated Yorkshire's 
handicapped attack, missing Side- 
bottom. But Stevenson's IS ball 
spell of three for two caused Lei¬ 
cester to collapse to 194 all our. 
Northampton 

Zabeer Abbas, Gloucestershire's 
Pakistani Test batsman, made 128 
before being bowled by the final 
ban of toe drawn march against 
Gloucestershire yesterday. It was 
his sixth century of the season 
and takes his average to 127-90. 

Northamptonshire added 121 
runs to their Overnight score 
before -declaring, boosted by a 
fifth wicket stand of 72 between 
toe South African, Allan Lamb, 
who made .79 add Kapil Dev (43). 

Then, Gloucestershire needing 
356 slipped to 11 for two before 
Zabeer set oft but even be could 
tut challenge toe Northampton¬ 
shire target. 

Swansea 
Glamorgan's match with Hamp¬ 

shire died peacefully in a draw 
and those present at the death 
were more critical than sympa¬ 
thetic- Nash's cautious declaration 
left Hampshire needing 261 to win 
ia 150 minutes. Clearly Nash was 
not taking chances after his 
experience in Bournemouth last 
month, when be was too generous. 

this time, despite an early 
flourish from Grecnidge, who hit 
a six and a four off an over from 
Moseley, Hampshire showed 'little 
interest. 

County championship 
Sumy 
Middles 

P W 

Middlesex til u 
Ham* 1171 •* 
Nails i.»i IO 
sum i-i ■ i 
Ware-tor ills 9 
Somersts i5i 9 
Eiin <Bi IO 
Yorks 16i IO 
GUia 1131 IQ 
N-nanta n2i lO 
GIduCs |7 i IO 
Lines 1151 11 
Warwick* iKi 8 
Keiu 136* 8 hem no* 
Dtrtjy 191 
Leicester Cl 8 

D Rig Big Pis 
6 21 2<i wi 
5 IS 37 
6 30 34 
6 29 mM 
5 31 l*i 
J 1ft 21 
7 37 19 
7 26 34 
6 22 27 
5 as 26 
9 25 a 
S 22 34 
f> ft at 
5 16 17 
A 14 17 

25 22 8 25 22 
6 ]8 12 

1980 position In bracket*. 
Worcestershire and Lancashire to tab 
include IS points toe a wui in > 
match reduced to dtio innings. 

SCHOOLS MATCH: Enfield G3 
risjitaiCMxi 60: peierlM i Durham) 
64-—9. 

A place for Mendis 
Gehan Meodis, Sussex's Sri 

Lankan born batsman, earns his 
first recognition from the England 
selectors when he plays for a 
TCCB Representative XI against 
his fellow countrymen at Notting¬ 
ham in a three-day match starting 
next Wednesday. 

TEAMt J ft T Barclay fSnsv*.. 
captain. G D Mmdla i Sussex i. w 
Larkins f Northampton shire i. P W C 
Parker iSnssm). M W Caning i Middle¬ 
sex). J 0 Leva lYomnirei, P R 
Dawn top i M3ddle»sx». J„E Dnbarry 
iMidcUasoxi. P J W Allot! i. Lap ra¬ 
sh fre I . P C Ntmmaa i Dorhysfiirei. 
S P Hughes iMiddlesex). 

New Scots caps 
Andrew Kcr and Omar Henry 

are tbe new men in the Scotland 
team to pLav Australia in a one- 
day game at Titwood. Glasgow, on 
July 23. 

TEAM: R Swan -1 csrlton. caputni. 
W Donald f AOcrdecndhlic i. c warn or 
(Grange). O Henry rpoioci. a Brown 
iDlinppelHcri, A to (Hcrtoi’s FPi. 
D Ftolr, iOtosUW). J Knr (HaHoi’j). 
f Goddsrd, i Hanoi &*. F Robertson 
rAba-doenahlra>■ * ClsrV i Grtunortti, 

Second XI competition 
BOBW VALE: Glamorgan t] 40 IP J 

Robinson, 4 for, 11» bnd 309 tP, A 
Francis 66; PJ Robinson 4 rer 58 c 
semeraet 0.580, (w t dec u w.uovcf 
-264 not null. Somerset U won bv op 
innings and 91 runs. 
■ASTBOURMC: Essex IT .17* for 8 

dec ana 55, for 3: Sussex ll HI and 
294 «C M Weils 146; D R prtngle 9 
for 821. Essex It won bv ft WKIs. 

' .mi? ' CAHTwreunr: YoHstitre n 30, for. R 
dec and 261 tor 9 (A Sutton 50. K 
Stisni 70; C fir ‘ owe ,4 hr J17»: tfent P 
262 and 168 tar 6 «L Potior 50. D 
Aslett 5S; P Hart a tor 5*1* 

9.0-9-50: Special schaofs races. • 
10.0; Wyroid Cap; Leander Club v 
- Trident RC cSAi. 
ID.5: HYfbld Coji: Km Meadows BC * 

Thames RC. 
10.30: Wyfold Cup: London RC ■* 

Thames Tradesmen’s RC. ' 
10.26: Wylnld Cap: Bcd/ard rtc V 
_ Hanlon BC tConadai. 
10.40: Tlamn Cup: Anriol RC v Vesta 

RC. 
10.4S:.Qubmi Moilier Cap: London RC 

and Tideway .-Scullers School v 
Maidenhead RC and Martaw RC.- . 

11-0: Queen MoUicr Can: InueDrchn Jfc 
Ulm i\VGi v Poplar B and.LRC 
and Si Ccorge’s CdDcgc. 

11.5: Visitors’ Cup: Lady Margaret 
BC Camt>rlita> v Durham Unlirrratqr. 

11.30: Thames Cup: Leander Club. v. 

u3S?f,lDlam£nd Sculls: S‘-C Howell 
v. A C Rudkin. 

U.4p: Wttmori^ ■ Fours: AcUcac Be 

:Z^M*83rc.seau'~ s'*001 

11.45: Women's Doubles Srulls- Oh a 
and HrUemans v Geer and Gerr. 

12.0: Grand Cup: Oxlard Unlveralty 
and Thames Tradesmen's■ BC • v 
Unltrcrsits of London. 

-13.5: Prince Philip Cap: Kingston RC 
v Charles Rivur RA ‘ US). 

12.20: Humes Cap; London RC v 
SnrlngMlI Centre RC. 

12.26: Visitors' Cup: Goldie BC v 
University of London. 

12.40: Princess Ellrabetb Cuo: Eaton 
. .College v Emanuel School. . 
12.45: Diamond Sculls: Riddle and 

Afay v Cuahway and Redwood. 
2.30: Ladles Plate: Trinity College. 

■-Hartford fUSl v FltxwUllam College. 

235: silver Goblets: CrecMot-d and 
McDougUl v Moat op and Jones. 

2.50; wom-n's Fours: Thames RC and 
Upper Thames RC v 1980 Rowing 
Club tUSi. 

3.15. Diamond Srulls C L Bailhtu v r 
Nolle 

i.-TiO; Lsdles Plata- M'llhams «3)lic*» 
i US * i Tnniiv Coll 'pt\ Dnhlle- 

2 35 Thames Cop: Charles Rim ».t 
I US I v Trident RC iSA>. 

3.50: Ladles Plate: Unrimli.v ot Vub- 
Ington iUS> v ASR Ncreus. Ndhre 
lanOs. 

6.55: Brlllaoia Cap: Saxon BC 1 
Leander Club 

4.0. Silver Goblets: .Mac lend and 
_ CQrttlle v Tavlor and loirs. . 
5 0: Princess Elizabeth.Cup. Holv Spirit 

H5 iUSi v Shlplake* Lolleg?. 
5.S: Brilisnia Cup: VcsU RC v London 

5.20- Ladles Plate: Durham I'nltersKV 
v Vale University <U&i. 

5 25 Diamond Scoils: ftcMuilan and 
Suite v Sims andiRedgrave. 

5.40: wyfold Cup: Bodlnrd PC or 
Hanlcuv- BC .1 Canada! v London RC 
or Thames Tradesmen's RC. 

5.45: Wyfold Cup: Ktw Weadovrs BC 
or Thames RC v Leander Ctuh or 

. Trtdnnl RC «SA». 
S.O-i 

2.55: Women’s Doubles Scum: McNurf 
and Ay ting v Roy and Mason. 

3JO: Grand Cun: Loandor Club and 
* Tyrian BC. v University of Washlng- 
■ Isa tUSr. 

Trtunnl _ 
0-6.25: Special schools raroa. 

Golf 

Debt to sponsors repaid by 
winning their own event 
By John Hennessy 
Golf Correspondent 
. Jenny Lee Smith, of Newcastle, 
repaid the confidence her spon¬ 
sors had -shown .in her golf at 
Cardiff yesterday.- .With a finai 
round of 74 over the Whitchurch 
course, two over'par; $nd a total 
of 216, she won toeir own event, 
toe McEwan’s Lager, tournament, 
by two strokes from Muriel Thom- 
son . (75 yesterday). Karstia 
Ehrnlund, of Sweden, (78) and 
Jane Chapman (73) shared third 
place, on 221. Miss Thomson made 
a spectacular start with a hole-in¬ 
ane at toe first (160yds) and 
rounded off the first balf with 
another unusual eagle, a two at 
toe ninth. With Such a dual spring¬ 
board-all things were possible but, 
uncharacteristically for such a 
competitive golfer, toe wheels 
came off in tbe second balf and 
in toe end sbe acatdred the 
runners-up cheque of £1,200, only 
by virtue of Miss Ehrnluud’s fail¬ 
ings over toe closing-boles. 

Miss Lee Smith carried a three- 
stroke lead over Miss Thomson 
into toe final day. Within three 
holes she was a stroke behind; 
thanks to .Miss Thomson’S stunning 
six-iron at rbe first and birdie four 
at toe third, combined with -her 
own erratic three-wood at the 
second. 

.More than anything if was the 
abort 13th that threatened ber 
position. She had had a two there 

in Tuesday’s pro-am, but even a 
par three has been beyond her 
every day in tbe tournament 

-proper. Yesterday cost her a five 
when she 'smacked a foor-iron well 
over the green into a temporary 
car park and it chipped back into 
toe far bunker. 

Miss Thomson, again one stroke 
ahead after ber second eagle, now 
bad a nightmare run of two over 
par at- the 12th followed by one 
over at toe next three. 

Miss Lee. Smith was determined 
rather than desperate, in view of 
her dependence on her sponsors, 
and she remained admirably calm 
under unusual pressure once she 
had got through toe mental block 
of the 13th. Miss Ehrnlund, at 
that point level with her pla.viug 
partner, began to discard strokes 
like royal confetti, but there was 
no shaking Miss Lee Smith as sbe 
reeled-off five successive pars. 
216: J U# Smith, 71. ?1. 74. 
3IB: M Thomson. 73. 72. .71. 
221: J Chapman. 74. 74 73: K Ehm- 

lund iSweden'. 75. tft. 7a. 
22.7: S Fcrcfoti ■ USi. 74. 74. 75: S 

La thorn. 72. 73. 73: C Langford. 
72, 70. 7R 

224. J Pan for. 77. 73. 75: V Thomas. 
73, 70. 81. 

225. T Fernanda. 73. 77. 75. 
226- M Walfcrt-. 77. 73, 76: S Moon 

iUSi. 7*. 73. 74. 
327: B HuKp. 73. 75. 77; M Burton. 

77. 73. 7B. 
223. B Cooper. 77. 76. 73; C Panton. 

74, 76. 78. 
32° P Chuqq. 7B, 78. 73: B Lowl®. 

80. 72. 77: V Marvin. 78. 72. 7°: 
C Trew. T4. 74. 81. D Avid. 78. 
69. 82. 

Brand making his mark 
From Mitchell Platts 
Link oping, July 3 

Severiano Ballesteros, of Spain, 
and Bernhard Langer, of West 
Germany, retained their advantage 
in the £50,000 Scandinavian Open 
when for the second successive 
day they returned Similar scores 
here today. 

Tbeir. rounds of 70. gave them 
both a' 36-hole aggregate of 139, 
three under par. They hold a onc- 
stroke advantage over Gordon 
-Brand, who was round in 69. Noel 
Hunt, who equalled the coarse 
record with a 67, Gary 
Cullen (70). Steve Martin (71) 
and Manuel Pinero (70), of Spain, 
are on 141 with. Tony Jacklm 
(68) and Antonio Garrido (69), • 
of Spain, only one shot more, 
adrift. - 

Ballesteros and Langer went out 
in the afternoon when persistent 
rain made scoring difficult. Initi¬ 
ally Ballesteros appeared poised 
to take a firm grip on proceedings 
because he .collected birdies at tiic 
third (!59 yards), where he hit 
an eight-iron tee shot to 18 inches 
and at The ■ sixth, where he 
reached the green with a drive 
and a six-iron and twn-putted. 

At. toe end of the day he was 
Happy to he sharing tbe lead 
because there could have been a 
complete turnaround .at the 
18to (427 yards). Ballesteros’s 
approach, with an eight-iron, flew 
ou him and the ball looked set to 
go well beyond toe back of the 
green until it hit the bank and 
stayed within a few feet of the 
putting-surface. 

He got down in two, bravely 
holing in tbe end from six feet. 

but Langer made a putt from a 
similar distance for a birdie three 
to share toe lead. 

Brand, a former England 
amateur international, won the 
Ivory Coast Open in March, his 
flrsr breakthrough in professional tolf. but for bis highest finish jn 

iHtipe this season one has to go 
back to the first tournament, the 
Madrid Open, ia which he was 
eleventh. 
Leading s 
lit: S BaL 

scores 
... _aUe»rros <Spaini, 6m, 70: 
B Lanarr iWG.. 6*. in. 

340: G Itrjnd iOBi. 71 /j>> 
I4fJt Hunt <GBi. 74 VT M Pinr-re 

(SpainI. 71. fi cmirti m;hl 
_ Tl„ 70: S MarUn iCB> 70 71 
142. A Jnrblln i.GB. 74. 'on \ 

GamtJa iSrulni. 7.\‘ 61'. 
A 'filmluliiit, Tt 72; 

- K_5,n»U_,Sw«l(!nt. 6t>. 74:' N Fahlo 
ruHik 72. f 1. 

1 '■]' J. '} i Spain i. 71. 7.7: 
rt-Rf'VS? *■'- Y W) ^r.Ei, ,6. bR- e Murray !(:«._ t.t.. 

lJ.j:' R Djmii iiiaiyi 72 7.”,- n 
Inaram <CB. 77. 70: T SiiHJiman 
i*'s' ■y-..71.- R tn.irlos .NZ.. 7 7 
70. It G.illafhnr it>Bi. 74 71 ■ c 
Silirnugli) i GBi. 72 72. ' 

Chicago : U'mern O w»n laurtu- 
rneai mi D Poolev: 6i< j simoni. G 
Powers. W Roger,: 71 J C Sncjrf. \] 

ft Nown m Rota. T JnnUns. 

^ST; 
DHrSSSf Vs5?.T **a 
^CAMBRIDCB: Ejn Anoka area linjii 

f,'v^ national nnwui cnam^i W'hlr.. at Goo Maooo.—^.1 k 
r '’rou ‘’ri, u ^a,c ,i?oW -Asphvi: ft* SSmonris (fit Vammuth 

s? JgSWfAfc ^ WST limF s° 
m GIH,nB' ° 

DORION lOurlinri ' It nmrn'i tfitlT. 
nameBl: 68: J Colfi. S Haj-mic 6‘- 
J ttarllalt. P Br«ullkv. M Haanf-. > 
Stauhrnion .Australia >. 70 j Career. 
? ReSIwWs. 1 Siannrr- 71 
A A Icon. S Rjmttl. P Hun C John, 
.nn- ■ Kwlrr, h More*. P pul< 
< Au-.u-allji. A Shrard 1SA1. P 

Dhorhim. 

Swimming 

British junior 
masters 
two Russians 
From Athoie Still 

Kiev, July 3 
Susannah Brownsdon, the 15- 

year-old breaststroke swimmer 
from Tunbridge Wells, exceeded 
expectations when winning tbe 206 
metres event on toe opening day 
of the Soviet Union v Great Britain 
match here. Her time of 2 mm 
34.43 sec not only improved bj 
1.21 sec Debby it add's existing 
British senior record, vridch has 
stood since 1978, but also clipped 
.78 sec off toe senior Common¬ 
wealth record of Sbeila Dczeeuw 
(Canada!. 

Having, already this year annexed 
both Commonwealth short course 
records. Miss . Brownsdon no® 
requires only the 100 metres Ion? 
course mark (1 min '11.48 sec) of 
toe recently Terired Maggie Keflr 
to become toe first holder of *U 
four records in recent vears. 

Today’s race was a fine demon¬ 
stration of toe qualities, which 
bare now taken this taieMte 
young swimmer (stili a junior; » 
second place in the 1PS1 ,worW 
rankings. She was flanked h? 
Ayskute Biizetite. who had beaten 
her over this distance for the 
European youth title last year, ai» 
Svetlana Alimbaeeva, both N 
whom are specialists over 3® 
metres rather than the. 100. which 
is home ground for Miss Browns- 
don. Nevertheless, the highly com¬ 
petitive British girl surged into an 
early lead and turned at halfway 
In I min 13.9 sec, a faster spat 
than that which - brought the 
present world record <2 min 28.3" 
sec) to Lina Kacbushitr in 1379. 

At the third turn Miss BuzriitJ 
was challengias for too lead ana 
with IS metre* to go she held a 
clear advantage. The race seeairtj 
over, but Miss Brownsdon 
other ideas. 

Britain's only other victory 
camp in the iOfi metres free-sour* 
when Nicola Fibbens just held 
off the fast finishing NataJD 
Srrunnikova by .03sec with a 11 mL 
of b8.67scc. which equalled ^ 
personal best. Indeed, her per¬ 
formance was certainly better »njn 
the doc): indicated, because 
swam an Injudicious j!, 
■stonning off into a commarw'^ 
lead arid being unable to mail,l!L, 
her imnonis. Neverthelass. 
Harticid girl cercainij- has lnc 
basic speed. 

For the record the Soviet 
lead by 76 points to 44. bat hrJ 
inq in mind the unavoidable , 
strength Eritish team. »,,w 
result cannot be in dnubt. 
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SPORT 

jtA.av.iug 

Master Willie should give the slip 
to Madam Gav and comnnnv 

Athletics 

Englishmen can grow 
fat at French feast 

By Michael PijilLps could, easily, be In his element on Florin should enaoip. *« From Desmond Stoneban* 
Racing Correspondent this course which is known to win rh» yvMcL. ena~*? Kfigott to Frenrh Onrrpcrvmrif»nr 

The Eclipse Stakes, still bene- «*■ ^nt runner. AiilSSte jS,&nnwCalth Handicap Correspondent 

^^agSE??SO^ Ofjfi A/^^vesterdav. ««o« ft JrJL.te ^ . 

month. Le Mamamouchi, Tow and 
Nijinsky’s Secret should also run 
well in the 15-furlong contest. 

ado about Dogberry 
By Michael Seely 

Harry Wragg, has already won 

S“S£ pv?™ s’ffirjff’sssa^ss % &'^J2£t?sr$g& r2s£,sttfii£T8JS£ 
StJPiAm sS?^ Sjgff&JSR&SSL'f g£H&n&S&,U,S& 
calendar. The July Cup at New- ™Pat Eddery Afterwi^ ?i!Su?^SiLlS£ F^nce. list October, he took the sian George and Lafontrine in the ttariL leap Lively, and .on form 
market; the King Georgfe .the VI S*. G2? Ji"riErJ on toe «Htr toelJMO ftfrrtrBp Grand Cxitfainm and in April Old Newton Cup. tte fimsh should be dominated by 
and Queep .Elizabeth AinaonT hand, - are all Likely to be biding Toatsten* winner, Fairy me sport was paruysed hya strike ^ poule -d'Essai des Poulains Doebm-v Is an imnrovMiz three t*®s Pau‘* ** ™y W bke a 

Fandango6and VieTTe- w|£b iimln ^ mS^to^he^^S^st^l I CFregt«10^SeJS. og£& | yegg&SofJSfgg5&?S ** S““f* 

Golden Bow! at Goodwood after 
being lucky to beat the same filly 

.in the Cheshire Oaks. 
On a Sine through Huns ton and 

SSt. nfj^cffatTSK 3twilt« VtiSg^tiTEumj 5E ^JT^STiriSrS Eo^- 
SrSt; the KingyGeSfe the VI 2nd. Geoff Baxter, on the other cwfinned that champ tomorrow..: On. .Monday, 
and Queep EUzaberlr Diamond Band,, are all likely to be biding £“*?*■* wl“2r* „Fa«Y tbe sport was paralysed by a strike 
Stakes at Ascot and the Sussex tiieIr tim® on Hard Fought. Last fJ^Tte55» had beo* reared and of on-coarse tote operators and 
fSjS! ar GMdwo^dwiuJv^ Fandango and Yidb, i&th "«™ S3 ber owner’s stud, conttouous rain had made- raciag 
£SSv bewrtSrhto^effect iTdue The question mark owLastFall ««*ott did not win tbe unlikely to take place anyway. 
SsZ S 1 m due dango concerns hte abHIISr to srav £“•**• **otoer»s Cup after all on But now toe sun is out. the dis- 
.BuiT -Srst things £rst With 10, furlongs. Barry Hills, who S}*?®"-™" *£“*25 tSS2*Jt 2“* * ov& “2*32? **?ve 

Foueht. Last Fandango trained the colt last year, has no tte ,llth hoD^ bv Lord Derby’s the prospect of watching mne 
SSL- WIH. anrf qualms on that score- whpJ** «S«lar jockey. TfrUBe Carson. " races (five of them the groap 

mmm mwas tsssms m*gzz* 

From Norman For 
Helsinki, July 3 

Cresta races. This could prove to be a field 
iy for Sextant’s jockey Willie 

ViuS^&lS&AbS StS\a^*B?^ch0nfe^dbSs&' from July 12. The on-course tax thefr SmSZ&SS3T*LSf SSS 
beaS? toiriSt^He is“ S because it was overTSS^ ^f<ns « f0Qr ^ $**?>• tte Socidtd deSport Te 'Se rfS. 
B-wSTitVl. e Mr C^be increase fa off-course dedac- & ^ P^. ^ 

SiSSw!e%3fn-f1BiS?*rt.IOi.M7 ^ oSks) at ChStffly tions’ from nine, per cent.to 10 d’Ispahan and several othei-races, on^^ Master Willie has the. beating of last month. Her per cent foHows the announce- Happily, the EneHsh-traiiMd horses 

the pound on' aB winning bets 

races (Sve of them toe group ““ ot :«» Sbffiiy to act on firm going when Handicap on 
variety) at a special meeting of 3®SJ*S2£5 0L?e.n^S 45“ getting die better of Fandango poser, who is expected to 
Longchanp wtochMilaces racing dayL,Cre?a Rider made all the Time in a driving finish. improve on his third to Lord of 
pfeluedfcr EwiyT , Vrh,thLSr J^2 Dogberry wHI be ridden by the Realm at Kamptoo.ln Bflay. 

By generously accepting. to>re SbmwI, ■ tie’Sortt of . SwS i^wSSShAhi 

linated by At best the men’? Enropa Cup 
to take a semi-final being held heire^ 
however, tomorrow and Sunday was to be' 

>e a fleM a» 'exacting struggle for. the 
ev Wiuie British team who must aim to 
mild also S0^ a^°re the Soviet Union or 
Cttmitide FinI,?£^ t0 Eke °°e of Hie two 
re’s Com* qualifying places for the final in 

Zagreb on August 15 and 16. 
riXr^ 3S. Defeat of the Russians Is in tbe «n hts rhtr5 ?o Lord of defeat of the Russians Is in the 

increase in off-course dedac-- 

™*np; tbe soaetfi ae sport de the nine 
rdance have saved this, year’s pnr d'ls- 
^and Prfac de . Paris. Prix T?«rirw 

from nine, per cent, to 10 j d'Ispahan and several other races. 
• King Georke VI smd Gjeen ning both tne two-year-oia races. 

Radne switches to Salnt-Clond phStipt*! Diamond Stakes by beat- The East Lancashire Maiden Stakes 
i Sunday >*en I feel Prince Bee u-h«. m™iTv at- Bm»i on Woodcutter and the . Rose of Ma«er-WUlie has the. beating of last month. Her percentTfoSows the announce: Happfl^^tfaeW-S SSufdfeS tolfftJSSi Tht *** Light Cavatty at^Koy*Ascot, ?n Woodcut^ and theRose 

Hwd Fo“Bbt on a hne til rough °PPwtomi Ihar“P^ba^*n,otutt«d ment by Sir Geoffrey Howe in the which cameforlast weekend’s ^ Wi?lL RossIm George and Lafontaine Lancaster Stakes on Swiftfoot. 
^ “*,2?“ *.? confeda SaS’r Sb*/t House of Commons on Tbumday events are stfilln France. I be- be bard to beat after Some fast two-year-olds will 

S?°k and yon lgnore 11 is signific^ttS?ste *5“ betrins tax: ws to ^J1™0 JJeve Jcfcn Matthias will land the gf sMe£r ud wS flmsWrg firet and second in tbe in oppostoon In toe Beaver Sta 
Wll. a TotS ftHMPB? present seven and a halfper. Grand Prison Clint of Gold and » Master B^bmough Handicap at ^at at B^v^ey. CbeUaston Park b 

rJSSSSUJF&f fliro totfSkkS5,tap«S' cent to eight per cent. The extra that Recitation, the mount of WflSeTn the Coronation CroA JJTontotae has rince won at Sab*- Greenwood Lady In good style 
£<“2““°“ Cup at Epsom last J£f' *"<> P«C-««9t is to cow comribo- Bruce Raymond wm take aH the jms interfered with ^nre He »,weighted to reverse Pontefract and Chulia Street, r 
5BJ“* Vialle was. four and a « Edm, ™and rode tions to .toe betting toj and to beating in toe Prix dTspafcan. Be?S four.yesr^dMrSr andtoe 2® Ascot placmgs, but Rnssian ner-up ' to Chris’s Lad at Ni 
half lengths behind m ^rd place. ^P^mandRoyal ^cot allow for “bookmakers- over- Glint or Gold has swat the ^ Vffl tevTto be riS SSk to 9eo^e sfcowed a superior torn of market is strongly fended a 
Yet at Royal Ascot Viefle ran J? JS’ ?be beads ”• ^ weSkit toe “ fenSlo to fesbSttoget toe^^of^BSlaJ. foottoar afternoon.- that BUI O’Gora&n’s stable 

Fought to toree quarters of „ Annpai ^.^D^aTe are,. Graham Sharpe,, of WflKam Chantilly and is apparently none Argument. Akarad, Gold River aim Le Soleil is a model of consis- shaking off toe effects of 
a length in the Pnnce of Wales ?** *?£* ffBs. said tbat:Wa company woidd fteworae snr. AfwhKuii. tenqy and John O’Groats, a fast virus. -But each-way backers 
Stakes. Admirers of Hard Fought, but also become f the ‘ almost ceztainlf be dednetios 10 The colt ran -eenml tn ffhrrcur nffmin de&ntrd Almrul Trr fonr prouinf f« A™rtwi m sin^w Qaflnr wfih split End 
who is also unbeaten this season, her. sex. to wim per cent f^aB winning bets. tato^Eo^S S SS ra^rlWbSt finmeqtopped -toelTne and Jump Jar in 
can point to toe fact that he * capable of r‘ We are looking into it at the X ? l^tte in toe Prix d« Jockey-Onb ,rttobKi&ers for the firet tone/ ^itirm finish at Ayr receu 
speoaUses at .a mile and a KWesing that fea*. ^ rnomrat,^ tt nlooks inevitable xeten t?toat’fom^hotod3 si and Argraieirtv^ third tc> Vay- Another infen sdag runner is toe should, not be out-ot pocket, 
quarter winch is the _distance of . .No matter, bow he fares m the that it wffl' be 10. per cent,” him in -toe Winns’* inrins™ Jean de Chaud- Swedish trained Hearth toe mount . w-n™ Cecil looks to he the h 

reported that tbe virus which 
earlier stacked Sebastian Coe and 
Steve Ovett would <jIlow him 'to 
run in only the 100'metres and metres and 

Some fast two-year-olds will be J 4 X 100 relay, not the ZOO metres/ 
opposition in toe Beaver Stakes I Frank Dick, toe national director 

Madam Gay to win, she heads”. foot that afternoon.- 

ner-up * to Chris’s Lad at New- field events is unlikely and in' 
market is -strongly fended now theory the Russians could win - 
that Rfn O’Gonnan’s stable is most non-track events providing 
shaking off toe effects of tbe they take toe competition 

is also unbeaten this season first member of her sex. towiZ ^centftom" aB betiT tolh^°£*SS 7 AK*™oy tour 
point to the fact that he 1 d«*t whether she is capable of ‘‘We are Xookiiig intDitat the toe in the Prix du Jodsey-CSub ^toM^cere for toe 

idfaes at.a.mfle and a achieving that[tm. - momm£inevimbfe ^Ttoaffom^ho^ s4 and Argument was third toVay- JSjTSSS.ra mi few. moment, wt ft looks inev 
No matter, how he feres in. the ■ that it wffl' be 10. per cent, 

Le Soleil is a model of consis- shaking off toe effects of tbe they take 
tenqy and John O’Groats, a fast virus. -But each-way backers of seriously, 
ground specialist is expected to stng^g sailor, who split End of The Finns 
recapture Ms best form equipped - toe Line and Jump Jar in an Enropa Cup 
with blinkers far the first tune/ exciting finish at Ayr recently their except) 
Another Interesting runner is toe should, not be out ot pocket. for occasion 

The Fizms did badly in toe last' 
Europa Cup and'tend to produce 
their exceptional distance runners- 
for occasions even more special 

today’s race whereas Master Willie big race, Lester Figgott should 
has been winning over further not leave empty banded. With 
this season. - Greville Starke; suspended; Team- 

him. in the winner’s enclosure. rana iB the Prix. Jean de Quad- Swedish trained Hearth, toe mount . Henry Cecil looks to be toe man tbaB Jhj»- Yet on home ground 
The danger win come from the e?*y before being disqualified, of Edward Hide. But Dogberry to follow at Nottingham, or any- ™e? ba^oiy.wpnr to perfonHweU 

state OF ooihg fofacto»: San- ( Aga Khan’s Vayraun, who came Gold River won the two and a half Sets toe voce.- 

to?°shorter ^distance wmlncon- Sam a^LuS U '™* *?“ o£ Sunday’s extended ’12 fnrfongs a feature race. Brace Hobbs win'be win toe County 75 Lottery Maiden 
the snorter aistaii^ win menu [JjO) can enable him to ride a - EcHntoraii:- Good mflnn_ (watered». j Gerard was most impressive vtoen little sharp and April R»n was trying to win this Ions established with Tomasctaek and the I. witn tne toreat Dy the British 
S£SS optimum™ SSSf- f*. y****J" Har- lauding the group tWo Prix Jeto totteftix dJ cS ArfS 75 pid £iS Juvenile «tat ®S, 
slightest. On toe contrary be wood. Later Hi the day. Double ^ m^wSuBnaVi 1 de Chaudenay at Saint-Claud last Diaue de ReviouT Hunston, who finished third, to Stakes with Count du Barry. I chance to qualify for the final.: 

despite a form of repechage in - 

CraMm Pi ,... -r . _- STATE OF QOIM6 • (Dtucuj): San- I “Jiau a lojiovii, mw VOJU1Q WV‘“ 

gggi a^SA=Y,ttSS!im 1 ^ck hito toe race when;ft was mile.Prix du Cadran, go PJrm. Beverim; 
Ftrm. Mondavi 

ts toe voter ' ^ ^ittT else at p^Tfor tobt 1 *n.d ^ *»* *** gat *!*««?■'■ 
The Lancashire Oaks is tbe day's matter. Tbe Newmarket trainer can { ® ?L, e5Lwere capiri>l? °‘ beating 

With the toreat by . toe British- 

Sandown Park programme 4OB Raaant Labans, R Simpson, 9-0  .. ■ — 6 
409 . - •- -• G Harwood. 9-0 .L Pjggott 7 

411 o 2 ifirHsJngun'~: R^nih«™ij9-o wT^S^m $ 
ts^.8varuer- 7'x storton' M: 

/Television (ITV): 1.45,2.15.and235 races]. u-s naida£-.mu"Mna*5i 'stolid' v-i's? 
1.45 KINGSTON STAKES (2-y-o Maiden Fillies: £2.809 : 5f) ®wm “5SSSr’ 5*-1 Csilc Rnaem LeUuro. 
Jg . ’ 4 .ISSSr^vM?: 9 4.0 COMMONWEALTH HANDICAP c£3,059: 2m) 

M Voivov;a-ii-■/.■/.■/.? 
10» Hollow Heart. G Lewis. 8-11 . G So id on 6 nos -.040030 SJmetia (Bl/j B«helJ.^9-a .... *.-Wp 
It? Pm par »d on. R SmvUi. 8-11 .-.P Cook lo hoS . 00-0030 .Trampin' sm, t . , 
111 Rendsfty Girt, J Winter. 8-11.G Barter 11 BOT . 0-00433 Champagna oiarU/fPiP MTarto^ * j'a-9* “" Ml 
JJ? Sharokoc. M Sloule, 8-11 ...W s win hum 8 008 1-00020 IM Toff CdjVC Briniui jfnil3/:. - .. .V.3 
1}2 Star SgILa. E Bsoaon. B-U .................... A Bond 3 •" 609 000114 Rising Pul < B>, D EltwarUi 4-8-1 . .... 
117 sugamrtlve. J Dunlop, 8-11 .p Eddcr? 1 SIO 322040 Twssf. D ElWi/rh /^7-Tz'  V»TA 

___ SurmpUlloas. G Harwood. 8.11 . p Bloomfield T 5 611 2024-00 Jon*.TrlpperTD Jermv 7^7-7. P R 
T-4 Blakejware L-ounty. 5-1 shvokee. 6-1 Co loan, 8-1 Hawks Nest. ID-1 7-4'-Broad Principle s3t AonhiVrinfln 4.1 4 V 

Suoaeatlw. 12-1 ProparaUan. 14-1 Sumiotmons 2Q-1 others. QumnMne Charlie ia!i oia t““OWs. * * Rtslnfl 

Lmigchamp today . "SETO" w 

-121 Vajrrann 8-11 .. Y Salpr-Marttn ri***1 *■” .... 
031 -ntPBraty Ptear B-al Doleurs 340- CanfafU 4-9-6 
003 Moat Pollan 8-11 .... A Gtbort 034 Graceval s-o-6 
131 YtflOW Marmalade 8-ll _ MB.wnd ■b.tXjbc DOOl-wnd Idea 4-9-3 

IS JJSiJf. M 

8 020 Mtwlkt 8-11 . M Planard -20-1 Aiyeims 4-9-3 ... Y.Salnl-Martln LT 
? 331 Hfeard DanloM 8-11 .. P PaoMt -110 Recttatlon 3-8-9 ... B Raymond 3"7Z Sf. 

f®3 6 ®-u • ’ 3 *i*Vh£ -120 -toe Wonder. 3-8-9 .. a Lntjueux V” 5?5 
— * 10? H'sfmmln! -131 Cnsie Rider JWS-9 .. P Paquot 

. Athens which they say is -too ex- 
prix □'Ispahan (Group it £41 667: n • < /n j , pensive, the pressure is con- 

im if'SsdK) ^ • Saant-Ooud tomorrow siderabie. 
“■ ■■ A POTOUO -BA1111 __ Now-that Wells bas opfed"ont: 

'■* A.°^croup ?*CT4.OT4: 1^ lioydsi of the 200 meh»st the learn look 
... a Gilbert iso AruimsMt 4-9.B ...... l pipaoti vulnerable. Mike' MacFsrlane or- 

-410 chooert- 4-9-b _ j-p Lefevre Drew McMaster will replace'him" 
ibySI -113 Lancasuiau 4^9-b m Phnipptaron and Wells says the selectors 

y slimMarun 11-2 Prince Bw 4-9-8 .... wCarson always knew be would not run 
SEIJIS • O'M.air Rrioioh 4-9-8 .. p Bmncau three races 

■■ . 1-11 Gold Wvor 4-9-5.F Hoad . Th» - splprrnre bn. 

A Pemrtlo 
.. A Lequcux 

... S CauUien 
.. J-P Lofevre 

GRAND 
(Group 

PRIX DE SAINT-CLOUD 
I: £74.074: l>Em 110yds 1 

The‘selectors have met-with 
nd^V^'/nr S’,.^ * 101 LS->*WMtnoachl 8-11 R Sgmpvinl -W1 G™«4 W4er ®«-9 .. 
T^oS?. d EiSmh F^7-T^- 4^-1 .»V£JLf£? $ 032 c^oiMid Ml ......... TB5S 051 'Princely Rater 3-8-9 

:V‘.V.V.V.V.‘.:.r..“21 3 MO .«3W» seem 8-11 . -Ml 

2.15 ANNIVERSARY HANDICAP f£3.765: lm) 
305 1-000-10 Got dim Elder (□), p Walwyn, 6-9.1O.J 'Mcfear 
£04 32-3204 Savon Hearts Vcb. B). W h1bS» 5-9-V.... p wldroa 
225 In'part* I Ace (Cm, M Stoute, S-9-9.W Swlnbnm 
fl06 3-0^231 Teamwork ID). G Harwood. 4-9-8 L PIhooU 
201 oo-oaso Gale CD>, Thpnuon. Jones. 4-9-7. P Cook 
208 00-4401 Tepoflove (D), D Lalng. 5-9-4 . P Eddery 
209 330-040 Gypsy Castle (CD), J WlntOT. 7-8-6.M HflH 5 

Gbampasne Charlie. 12^1 Red Torr i6o! others 

430 YICTfWRIA HANDICAP (£3.090 : 7f) 
%& " 5,#lrt *31 LWb» (D>. P Maun. 7-10-0 
c25 S^IH Honey Barron (CD), J-Dunlop, 4-9-4 
12i t£2R%l 2S^J!k.J°L PK.TmCwffT! 

Aat. 8.1 

209 330-040 Gypsy Cast In (CD), J Winter. 1 _ 
aio 021010. Hedera (D), B Cnbbv. 6-T-iO 7.’..........'. .'f ^Ftoi 7 gflt 5J2S22 gwinslng Whythw/ L HaU. SAa ~ 7-.•p-iA.TCG; 7 gag. A _3gna _CHH Prince YMia Spark—Raflax (S tJaml. 8-6 " 

5-1 Teamwork. 4-1 Imirertal Ace. 6-1 Pnnccs Gale Golden Elder 7-1 Seven, '■ JTiateliliis Tima CD). P Cole. 4-8-4.. Baxter- s Band;. 8-11 B Raymond (B-l) 1 A Macjmy (20-1) 1 
Hutu, 8-1 TUBattoM. 1M Gkw CWli/a^ itotot. 2&12SS Melon Lava. C Urlnah, 4-7-1377.sf Sylvan BarUarosa » Cmmtaaa Olivia BcSSjlM) a 

. S2"222 Heavenly Cbarua (CD. a). P Cundell 5-7-10 A McGIono S 1 ___ B Cnyulay (25-1) 2 Von Erlach .. P Robinson (6-1) S 

a s jMBsiK»«=5aB r s-1—i^.hdta. 55£4*5r~ "sjaEJSSi-ir 
*U 2-30221 Madam Gav. P Kclloway. 3-8-5 .- L PlyflDtt ’ 1 “V UOTHaCHlg CorrespOUdent _ _ — . cubrisland bf br mmauaht CREWS HILL, b o. by HI oh Too 
14 i^ &-1 MadS Gay. ?I?Liharo*t“-J-15 Teaimvork. Z55 MASTER WILLIE Is x confident (S^i^cu^sSfd o, —Paimfty (c rimryT. ^a/" 
14-1 vicUa. 20-i Finsai s cave, loo-i cxnbaryk. selection. 3JO SanteDas Man. 4.0 Double Florin. 430 Honey Barron. lP1fR^! I P-C^ni ..fl Rl“p^oa , if-lV 1 

_ KWH! .exubaryk (9yt 4*bi 4Ui. bin (9-111 with STendaduBva (9-5i Si By Our Newmarket CorresDoudenf .'' KeflST^V P'Editey (i5-a ftv) I K^S£B.-ivc. -^^2%}?, 3 

dorf .Uf. Bqod. l_Majr 3ijtard^^M Jane i^MaHaT^vimiSf^^^wo^ 211 1.45 Sharolcee. 2.15 Imperial Ace. 2.55 Hard Fomtot. 3^0 Bel dale Bid. Warea. ■crewa mil p£p. 

m >1 
P«,“Or iD). c Bensleod, 5-8-7 •.. . J Marcer 5 
SPMlsh toy. G P-Gordon. 3-a-tS.. . ABoSS 2 

S£5B!2? i- Hon., s-h-a ..p.waldSK 7 
3J5SS5 TT^teiUnBTL7» CD). P dole. 4-8-4 ... ££?(£ 3 

140 NijmsKy's secret 8-n  . . • m PhaiDoeun __ . „, „ . 

.3-1 Vayraan. 5-3 GHnt*o»IGrtf.P^ll a'1 Cw<* Wder.. .S-l Hflal., 9-2. 7-4AOkarad. 5-2 BttalV, dll ! 
Le liemsmouctd. 10-1 ChoHeul. Recllatlmi. 6-1 The wonder. - Bee and Lancastrian: Sampled). 

Sandown Park results JockCYS hlirt 
™DlcA* . > „ ' 

T^MSsSi “sssssamm falls at Band). B-ll 8 R«yma»d (B-l) 1 a MacJray r20-1) 1 

TZ <&sa? i p8r« \t\) i ffflVfloplr Park 
TOTE: Win. £1.44. Dual F: 0.1.51* 

CSF: £18.25. G Harwood, at Pul- 
boTouab- II. *iL MnmruOTn (1-4 fliv)* 
4th. 5 ran. Imtn 02.76aec. 

tote: win. *2.77: maces. 43p. 13d. Siep- Duai Fr EI5-00. _Csfr: &8.10. 
Eldln. at Newinmlcet. Ni, »,i. 

areom (85-40 fav>, 4th. 8 ran. imin 
43.59MC. NR: Blue Garter. 

dorf .Ilf. good. May 31. Hard Fougbi June 16. Master WtUfe (9-0) won 21. 
*9-41 won »,i. »,i from Vialle C9-1) a'-.l bum Prince Bw (9-0* and YieTa 
and Magcsiorfcn f8-HJ. 9 ran. Ascot, iB-lli. -5 ran. Epson. Fan. i«od. 
I'-rti. flood. June 16. Previoostv 18-131 Juno 4. VMI«. seo Hard-Fauoht and 
won l‘J, 1>,I from RanMn (8-8i and Master Willie, Madam Qay (9-3> won 
Vialle IB-12). 7 ran. Sandown. l’.tn. JJ, sh rut from VaJ D-Erica (9-21 and 
good to Firm. April 25- Laat Fandaneo April Run (9-3), 14 ran. Chantilly. 
19-81 2nd. btn nk, to Belmont'Bay lm 2’j, good to ftrm. June 14. 

330 PADDOCK STAKES (2-y-o Maiden c and R: £2326 : 7f) 
401 S3 Baldale Bid. M Jams. 9-0.... P Eddery a 
*0* O Cal* Agency. C williams. 9-0...J Mercer 1 
406 03 Pacific Sparkler, P Colo. 9-0 ....P Waldron 3 

4-i®uJt Fandango. 5-1 M»dS Gay. L45Sharokee. 2.15 Teaimvork. 2.55 MASTER WILLIE Is z confident csMi^efsSd Co —Patoaky t 
"**■ selection. 330 SanteDas Man. 4.0 Double Florin. 4.30 Hooey Barron. L l .*RI,Wo45?if3V t 
^v1%rJrt^n^?l5^Sr,im'S0D0d1 By Our Newmarket Correspondent -. '• hSSSmi//p EdctoyBu5-8 fev> I K“^B-'wta Ac>^'h(ii 

(c^'! -3s Haydock fek selections - ’ ^fe^Qu^Moii.^s w nSs^: 
prfl Rot (^3)7 14 ran. OianUUy, HANDICAP (£7,524: l»^n) Dd tit. M. lm. 01.98eec. 9 ran. 
m 2'of, good to Jinn. June 14. Bv Michael Seely GALVESTON, b c. try Sir Ivor— 4 il6 {. rnwLQOH 

1.30 Woodcutter. 2.0 Composer. 2.30 Dogberry. 3.0S Sextant. 33S i STAKt5- 
□den c and fi: E2JS2S*: 7f) s™Moot.«To.cl, B«y. 3 
Vo’. .... .. .. j T . By Our Newmarket Correspondent **J25E. ‘^AJL’It1 l»n-* ^ «»chard*)?^i^ w car»oa i3-i» i 
M..PwS 3 UO Harris Tweed. 2.0 Composer. 230 Dogberry.* 3.5 Hunston. aSpfTKri*^* ^%b.plc^: e&s?6^ V“ .^“wU^iS??! § 

Y several problems. When origin- 
141' £3to ' *’ A. s^nmS aLfy choosing Mike McLeod for- 
131 April Run 3-8-6"... V-P Patjticr i v m€treS nPset. 

7-4 Okarad. 5-2 Bfkala, 4-1 Prince Gooff Smith, one Of the few 
Bee and Lancastrian <caoulad). successful runners against East- 
-—-- Gemanv * in Dresden.. McLeod 

-M- ■•«.*.-. lost w-ftkeod ni n 'half tmrariinn 
.1 nrlfPVS h-nrr and Mistered bis feet so the late' (J UVfitJ J IfUll. entry here ^ JuJ1:1I1 coater, the 
e « 1» , . national cross-country champion. 

in tails at Soai^“ **tmUkfi,y t0 
tt j _ -a xb_1_ At least Goater win not have JtiavaocJK Jrars to * ^nd's m^t 

v m-oficient distance runners in 
Two former champion appren- Kaarlo Maaninjca, 'who won the 

tices, Kevin Darley and jimmy Olvoioic silver'medal over 10.000 
Bleasdale, were badly hurt in falls metres and the bronzfe at 5.000. ; 
In toe Paddock'Handicap at Hay- M?arrinka has been troubled bv 
dock Park yesterday. - Both were injuries and is replaced by Marttl. 
taken to St Helens Hospital. Vainio. 

Darley, who rode his first win- World record? Tessa Sanderson 
ner on toe course, Dust-Up.-in canid be pushed to a- world 
1977 and was top apprentice toe record-breaking performance In 

4.46 (4.50) KOWLOON STAKES. 
(Malden: £2,876: l',m) 

BRIGADIER HAWK, b c. by Brtoa- 

f oil owing year wfto 70 winners, the javelin in the women’s 
has a suspected fractured left leg. Europa Cup*semi-final at Meadow-. 
Bleasdale, champion apprentice in bank £tt Sunday;' She is tn> 
1979 with 67 winners, suffered egaissr a brilliant young Bill¬ 
head injuries and possible internal garian, Antoaneta Todorova, who 

TOTE: Win. 
5p. Dual F: .“S& S?16?^ 

<h«p- Gerais—Fl/wwrtialbbpt (A 
Rtcbante). 3-8-8 W Carso a |3-11 1 

iss ...;.. L Figgaa ae-e hvi 2 

Beverley programme 
-33 OOOO- Pfpnl (B), T Falrhurrt,- 4-11-3 

27 ‘ O FUtatts Farm, J Elhriaatcmf* 8 ^ 

?5 9"^1P Cwynn Ml. K Bridgwater. S-ll^l^lBiSk 5 

Haydock Park programme 

damage. ■ • 
Tbe accident occurred when 

Darley’s mount. Import Expert, 
leading a field of 16, attempted 
to duck out at toe paddock bend. 

heads the world rankings this 

S“aii*V’ 1 *ea“nB * field of 16, attempted 
tote: win. 45p; ptacaa, is^izp. to duck out at toe paddock bend, 

gig; adjacent to the staples, sprawled 

^m,B-C(ieK2)n4Uifti^ratt!lNR:'iiDrujn aod came down. Maple Queen was 
the lamp- 3ni 09-95._. _ brought down and Bleasdale was 

thrown against one of the concrete 
ZI5 LEGATE STAKES fSefiing:2-^.-£693: || g ^i1*. /^Zenisimt (ITV) : 130,2 A 230 and 33 races] 

«; gw* Ewentfals, T Marshall. 8-11 Marshall- 4 
300 Btacfcbflom, M W East nr Ur. 8-11 .. Lucas 8 

0 Ordiard Cottefla, M Naught on. 8-11 Wlpham 5 

McMahon S 8 
41 00-04 Qonii of th* Kop, F Durr. 5-10-2- —•" 2 
_ IM' Francesco. ll-4 Fln» 8ini. 5-1 Queen of the Kop. 
7-1 Marguerite Gerard. 10-1 Weaver's Pin. lb-1 The 

thp Flatter. 3th 09.95. . broneht down and 

5iS5 thrown attest one 

po^-^ii£E!aa.^3“^ "rasa 
5 2£ M*UA, p Fell den. 8-11 .. Durrield 1 771 Marguerite Gtrard. 10-1 Weaver's Pin. lb-1 The 
a °° pimU i»!Vrf.K r;s*°n^- 8-11 .. Skilling 9 Mommy's Star. 20-1 others. 

11 o tcron.T<M' H3Eiiicrby/8^8Bra^ '® 4.45 BEAVER STAKES (2-y-o : £1,716: 5f) 
35 0040 WtaUng Uni. (B). M Tompklils 0 ^^n 6 | IM »■* Music 

14 340 Pete and Dud, W Musson. B-fi ... 2 
— ^..PjyfeEqg1^ .3-1. Psle and Pod. 4-1 Town gale Cross, 
tie 25a MhSf***" 6-1 WlaWns Ro£». 14-1 Orchard Cot- 

4.45 BEAVER STAKES (2-y-o : £1,716 : 5f) 
2 132 Kind. Mnsrc <D), M STOUte. 9-4. . . 

| JiS aSa.TtwSby^.’&bSWiiil 
7 312 Chulia Street fD). W O’Gonnan. 9-1 Hm 

.? ■ -■’44 Dragunn (D). R BotUnShead. 9-1 .. Wlgham 

130 EAST LANCASHIRE STAKES (2-y-o maidens: £2,169f Gf) gjwf, mtereontmitui Brigadier n.* JS” gy 

k ... ° ^d tdSSggFmlSgk T£&rd.pnAcg ^iEP3* aH?"d iDiniynwlIi^1, 
4. O Dammy Manchestar. R HoUlnstwad.'90. .......... S Pert* 1. POT: C2 569.66 to * SOp stake. not been diagnosed. He will be 

I ° cwGii^u'B^Mv.'M V.V/.V.V.V." .V.5a^^ “ TTavr«Lvr>L- 'Dna-lr- detained dvenright. Kevin Darley 
10 Gao hSts Tvmd CortS, 9-0.s”Wr a HayflOCh JraTK has an injury to his left leg and 
11 O ■ Lance Of St Gnorae. ) TownsOn. 9-0.. O Cray E . »_n. bn urill bn A)ei-hamnit » 

Football 

Hughes goes to 
Rotherham 

_ _„_, Endyn Hughes, the former Eng- 
not been diagnosed. He will be I land and Liverpool captain, has 
detained overnight. Kevin Darley I chosen Rotherham United to start 
has an injury to his left leg and I his managerial career. Hughes 

IO 4421 Pittar Pat (D). T Falrfaara*; 9-1 peMrofl.T 3 
12 o Alpbn-El-Gnaca. R Whitaker. 8-11 Eddery’S 4 __ 

2.45 GOODFELLOWS HANDICAP (£2,490 ■ 2 m) pmer,¥atfa2&a 10-1 Lymond. 12-i Afloat. 2b- a liters.' 
1 00-00 Nsvipstianal Aid. J W Watts. 4-lO^t * Alpha-El-Graco. ' 

_5-2_ Woodemt 

M Lynond, J Calvert. 9-0 ... J Bleasdale 11 
' Mtacaico. M Nannhton; 9-0 ..J.Lowe 7 

O .Sun Dancer. G Honlcr. 9-0...J Reid -9 
_ waste rn Hero, M Snug Moo. 94). Muriel Naabton .4 
O woodcut!nr, W Hen. 5-0 .W Canon 13 
O Afloat (B), C James. 8-11... —: .6 
cutler. 3-1 Sign Dancer. 10030 Harris Tiraed, 5-1 Grey Green. 

2.15 (2.19> SUMMK STAKES (Sell¬ 
ing: 2-y-o: C1.336: 6T> 

STAR COVE, dt f tv Porto BeOo 
' —3" our Star (E Rutchlnsoa) ^ 
. 8-8 .T I van (5-2 II fa VI 1 

Par Pak ._D AtUum (B-l) a 
Cavrstonalla .. N Carlisle (16-1) 3 

T0T8: Win. 23p: tdacos. ]3o. 19D. 

he will he discharged tonight.’ 

Jockey of the montb 

2 1-430 
6 0-040 

Tsnteiart. v Eisey. 4-9-12 .. 1 5.15 KELDGATE HANDICAP (3-y-o: £U7G^5f) 
Rlbbla Rouser (CD). W C Worn. 8-8-11 3 0-020 Supcrtmmp CD), J Fitzgerald, 9-6_ — 8 □ KIDDM Hauser (CD). W C Watte. 8-8-11 3 0-020 Supertramp (D), J Fitzgerald, 9-6 .... - 8 

ft inu.    _ _ _ Wood 2 3 0424 Rnswant. (CD). D Gama ton. 9-6 SMIllng 9 
12 nSSSi 5?S? Sf J*lWSti D Morlcy. 4-8-T Dufneld 3 6 10-00 Zdio (D). M W.Easiertgr. 9-3_Incas 7 

..tVVT. MlM “**“> » CJ*y-. 4-7-«r- Eddery 5 4 9 -02DU B* Sham CO). J B-rrvT 8-11 .. DufOeld 11 
.Navigational Aid. 5-2 Tentvran. 7-2 RlbUe Rouser. J.4. .IOiOO Mel’s Choree (D), J EUmringlon. _8-4 
12-1 Rose of Dkveen, 20-1 Mlsa SuU. Seayrave 4 

15 410- Miracle Baby <D). M H Eastarty, 8-2 

3.35 MILLERS MILE (£2,568 : lm) ag ooao Kbsieei. a mde. s-i..*jm 10 

" oo-M. — 3 }I-3>8» h r mi^t d d^“v S . is 
~ £H8«*f*Sr.tai V V;. — 2 i? °°° westering Bma, G LsckirUe. 7-9 .. — 5 

2.0 SPORTING CHRONICLE HANDICAP (3-y-o: £6,430: 7€ 40yd) 
1 3213-00 Bonnie Charlie. G Harwood. 9-7 . B Taylor T 
a 0-02100 Scsrrwmanwtek, N Vloors, 8-10.R Cnraitt 2 
•3 111-03 Plpertilll. H Cedi. 8-8 . N pays 5 4 111-03 pipertmi. H Cedi. 8-8 .. N Pays 3 4 

230-130 sanvage. M Surnte. B-O ... M Blrch 1 
21-33 Composer, w H Bass. 7-12 . W Carson 8 

.0-04323 RoHTn Hand. P Cole. 7-7 . B Crowley 5 5 
000333 AJrsblp. R HolHnali«d. 7-7 . W Carlisle 5 3 

Q-OOOOO Tumbledevrabiu (C). C Cronley. 7-7 . B Jones 5 6 
.2-1 PlnertUi 

Composer. 8-1 
6-1 Scamrwmanwlck. 11-2 Bonnie CbarUe. 6-1 

1 others. 

oor£o SVUI" ? KESSSP'fe ^"6 "U — S 21 oo.no pveraboa. W C Watts. 7-8 — 6 
‘JJftX iartf (B}» t Barratt. 5-9-6 .... Dwyor 5 £5 0-000 Lodi Goto. P Asantth. 7-7 .. -*i-..... 14 
9599 Ouard. B Richmond. 4-^-6 Dumeld 12 35 -OOOO Harwood Law/^A Baidlng. 7-7 Eddery 5 13 

rSSimriS.aaSS.W CrDO,! Jt _ Jl-4 Riuwarp, 7-2 Boym Duty. 9-2 Miracle Balw. 6-1 
ntauv. H H Z?nn._8-1 Mol-a Choice.. 10-1 Kbaletf. 14-1 H. rTmIctp. 

v-s-ea. -i « nuiunwio, UUni^lQ J.8 
°°S? s NesbUI. 5-9-3 Crook 15 
,.04 "oral Isabel!, K Brldwatci*. 5-9-3 . 13 
Kt2? 5Bay. H Colfingridae. 3-8-8 Gunn 17 II ^ IS? wTK- M« sss ^H-RT>^ 

15 400- Locklngton t-ad, M H. Easlerhy. ,3-8-B _cm r*m nmiur vnAMAMevn-ircn rr%.-_ 
id ~~ • ” . “^-riSdSfon s ii 5.40 EAST RIDING YEOMANRY STAKES (Dbr 
IT -3,1P9 MlddllniThrang, Miss S Hall. M-8 Wlohaml6 yt . n;r„.. roar . n_.\ - 

Mr FrMboate. E Carter 5-8-8 .... Morris 64 U . Amateur Riders . £897 : ljm} 
51. 0^99: strike Awiln. C Lockerbie. 3-9-8 .. Kclleher IO O OODO Copt Hall Royal*. J Winter. 4-11-13 
24 0440 Chrpnra Mag. W Bemloy, 5-8-5 .... Cnest 1 Smith 5 4 
W - “rake's Lady. M Camacho. 3-8-5 .. Oldham 14 6 000-0 Whisper Gently (*». W Beatloy. 4-11-13 
J7 000-0 Minteraa. M W. Easterby. 3-8-5 Storey 76 __. .. _ Sward TO 
-8 O Mlsa LypiMdl, J Berry, 5-8-5 Darley 8 _? _. Fairy King. J Fitzgerald. 8-11-6 Flcnarald 5 3 

15-8 Bjuzarta Bay, 9-3 LocUneton Lad. 11-2 MlddUn 11 C**W Somere, B Richmond, lo-li-6 

as - ” 
3.45 HOPFENPERLE LAGER HANDICAP. 33 13*°* 0rian8a *»«*. M » EMteri^.^iS^ * 

(£2.414: ljml as 4000- Rno Stendtsh. B Cambldao, 5-13-3 CanVbsdSc 7 
8 1030 n.im.inru...'rmn rm n a c 36 -0030 Fa*tnM laUM UI). P Kallawey. 4-11-1 ..—-11 

1020 Ballywackraacroo CD). G P-Gonton. 4-9-13 50 2-040 Join-iitao,; M II Ear-:nrtjy. 3-11-1 Eaaterby ii 

§ «s sM»<OTcir«?8^s ? s 00/0 9 
,_®;4 Bsllywacfcmacroa, 13-8 JamsUd. 11-2 Silly TWtet. Marie TlnWer 6 
10-1 Yolanso. 12-1 My Wcllic. 15^1 JameatUw., 4-1 Fastnet Island. 9-2 Ttpo. 7-1 

Ortanna Fallad. 10-1 Musical Prince, 12-1 Fairy King. 14-1 
4.15 EAST RIDING YEOMANRY STAKES (Div WhUPcr Gently, as-i others. 

I: Amateur Riders : £904 : l?m) BcvptIfv 'ifkvtinn< 
5 -Fine San (CO). Miss 6 HaU. 4-12-2 Platte 1 "CrCUl:J aCTOULWMlS 
4 040-0 Weaver's Pin. H' Bcntlev. J-^2-2 .. Sward 13 By Michael Seely 

Browne Ecfipu. H coilingridae.pA^s ^ 2.1S Witoing Rose. 2.45 Navigational Aid. 3.15 
8 oz/o donaash emparer (Di, a Cwnbwse. 5-ix-6 Buzzards Bay. 3.45 Jamslnd. 4iXS Fine. Sun. 445 

30 133-2 Frandeaeo. h Cocu. s-ii-6.   _Wl55f g Singing Sailor. 5.15 Rnswarp. 5.40 Copt Ball Rcyale., 
is OOOO Mtgrmenr, w MuvbxU-Marshall 5 3 ’ By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
5S S/,9°« Muramy's sew-(B). s Mauor. T-ii-6 Geo 5 xi 2.15 Wishing Rose; 3.15 Bozzards Bay. 3.45 Bally- 
21 o-'ws JteJ^fete’ GflSd^w1^?*"** 7 wackmacroo:- 4.15 Francesco. 4.45 Chellaston Park. 

16-8 Buaarta Bay. 9-2 LockUigton Lad. 11-2 MlddUn 11 

230 OLD NEWTON CUP HANDICAP (£12,908 : l}m) 
4 . 313023.- Russtea decree (CO). G Hunter. 5-9-13 . 
5 423-000 Majestic MaharaJ (D). J Hanson. 6-9-7 . 
6 00-0000 Jetip O-Croats (D. B). J Winter. 4-8-11. 
T 310333- Hearth (D). B Olsson. 4-8-10 ... 
8 100121 Lafontaine (C). C Brittain. 44-7. 

10 -013103 - Le Soletl (D). H Price. 7-8-4 . 
13 0-24311 Dogberry (D). H Wraqg. 5-7-10 .......... B 
15 0-12200 RMgeftaJd, G Harwood. 3-7-7 . 
_ 11-4 Daubter;.' 7-2- ROMlan George. 4-1 Lafontaine. 6-1-1 
John O’Croau. fciigeflold. 14-1 Hearth. 25-1 Majestic MaharaJ. 

Curant 2 gutnoas. _ 
Pays 5 4 8^46 (2.47V • GREAT . CENTRAL 
< Birch 1 HANDICAP (S2.553: I*«m 131ydJ 

® MIRTHFUL, b or hr * bjr win 
I f Somera-rTrench Line (€ Bor- 

SSS n * 4-7-13 G Pufn aid (2-l_ tev l 1 
[pnes 5 6 Al Khashab .... $ Perks (ll-3> 2 
lartle. 6-1 Chief AtenJraf .. J Lowe' (5-1) 3 

. o' 
Mai ton. a*sl. %l- 2mln SO.oSsbc. 
Persian Prtnceo* flO-l» 4tb. 7 ran^ 

_J Reid 6 3.15 (5-18) ..COCK OF THE WORTH 
E Johnson 2 STAKES (2-y-o: £5.552: 7f 40ydi 

’ 4 NORWICK. b e by nr North—■ 
■ ■ t . J Shay Sir cry (A Bodl»». 9-1 
W Gar*on. 6 P OOOk to-1 fav> 1 , 

. 8 Roub» - -- --- “ 

: nest i 
Grey Moray .. M Wlgham i6-2i 
_TOTE: win. lip. C Harwood. 

decided against a further year with 
Wolverhampton Wanderers and 
yesterday signed a three-year con¬ 
tract as player-manager of too 

WL sas^ uiuuui J newly promoted second division 
Lester Piggott was yesterday [ club. He succeeds Ian Porterfield, 
imed Amoco 'jockey of- the I wbo Jeft Millrnoor to take .over at 

r— y„„- ---i 1 Sheffield United. 
Mansfield Town have 

Stuart Boa oi, toe Newcastle United 
centre half, as their player-mana¬ 
ger.- -He began his professional 
career with Mansfield in 1967. was 
transferred to Middlesbrough in 
1970, and moved on to Newcastle 
two years ago. He takes toe mana-: fer*s chair last occupied by Mick 

ones, who left towards the end of 
last season. 

Alan BUey, toe Derby County- 
striker, has signed for Everton for 
£300,000. It was the first signing 

Beverley results 
_ 6.45: 1. GOMHnsr Abbey (9-4 fire): 
E. Wanderinq About >5-11; 3. Wally- 
fted 16-1>. 10 ran. NR: Katronan. 

7.15: l. chaster county (5-1): 2. g*?™ cuair last occupwa ny buck 
suriust ^5-i» i fcau.y Jones, who left towards the end of 
if5^ ***** 500110 .,cvras r°^- last season. . 

7.38: l, Ardoony (13-2): 2. Mom- Man BDey, the Derby County 
£air (4-6 fav>; 3, sma Bute no-ii. striker, has signed for Everton for 
6 r"r.‘ i ui. __ r, £300,000. It was the first signing 
p4i| wih uo-?‘ ".“caz^ Vi^a ]*,? new ■ manager^ Howard 

(£2,414 : 14m 1 as 4000- Rno StanUIxh. B Cambldao. 5-13-3 Cuiibidcc 7 
8 1030 nnrin.nirfc—..'rrin rm n rt r™rn. . c 36 -0030 FaVtnfli UUBd fB), P KvUbwuv. MM . - 11 

loao Bnllywackmacrao (D). G P-Gonton. 4-9-13 jo a-oio M ai«or»7»-H-l E»«erby ii 

sm»<ot^?bw ? s 00/0 eu9 
M^VaaSrlSTTK' «. JaJnSMd- 1M S,,,y ^ ^ 4-1 Frauivt «te-. 

3L5 LANCASHIRE OAKS (3-y-o fillies : £15320: l}m) 
3 . A -. 2134-fa Honston, b Hobbs. 9-1..B Tartar J 

3 .017-013- IMP Lively {Dl, I Balding, 9-1 . B Rouse * 
4 § 41-310 Rhaln BiMot (6). J W Watte. 8-11.£ Hide 3 
1 6 31-22 Rallrtgbt»r J DuniDJ. ,8-11 .-.J Raid 3 

. 7 313-331 Royal -RmIbi (Dl, S Norton. 8-11 •.J Lowo 6 
3 8 1 Three Crown*, P MaWn. 8-11 . M„ Birch J 

10 - 3 Sextant, W Hem. 8-7. W Carson 5 
a 5-4. Lean Lively. S-l RoUrtghte* 5-1 Hunston. 11-2 Rhein Bridge. 7-1 
7 Sextant. 14-1 otbers- 

&-I-I .. A oiara o o Pnlborouflh. -’,1. i-nlii 34.86sqc. a 
.4-1 Latonalne. 6-1 Le Solcfl. 12-1 ran. KRM Gendin. 
35-1 MaJaUlc MaharaJ. 3,45 <3.471 PADDOCK HANDICAP 

(£2.010: 2m 28 yd 1 

• ^ 1 tevj. 15 

TKAHUUh c by NM|R (Can)— 
QUOCU ClIv xuse r Shaikh Mobam- 
Diedl. 4-9-12 R Curant (5-1 fay* 1 

Gray/Hunter . . M B Thomas (6-11 a 
Pewkl.Haul Eddery (15-21 3 
TOTEjWln. 6Op: placra. 24n.30o. 
16d. 280- Dual F: £2.0. CSF: E?.67. 
R Houghton, at • S1 ttvrburv. NK 61. 

Shf,16ran*eC‘ MICk ThG L“rk ,1S-11 
4.15 (4.20> WIHW1CK,STAKK (3-y-o 

DUCK SOUP, b t. by Decoy- Boy— 
. Coup (Lady Aftkan). jM.1 

• G Dufneid 112-1) 1 
My Louise..- B Hide (12-1) a 
S» Swiftly.P COOk (11-4) 3 

TcrrrE: Win. CS..S7; Jlscos. S6p. 
170, 15p. Dual F: £6.65. ■ CSF: 
£14.84. J Toller, at Newmarket. V. 
ajp^jaoln 34.51S0C. Valote (5-6 lav). 

4 J£2(&4^>l*DA,UESBUBY hamd,cap 
COWDENBEATH, b C. b7 ButtBlO 

Lark-—In terrene <Mrs W EBoi), 
4-8-0 car B-4, B Parks (6-4 (ao> 1 

Earlte Cttrt E Johnson (ll-4> 2 
Pitta perieft . E Hldo ( 3-1: 3 

TOTE: Win. 27>. Dual F: 39p. 

5 ran. 2m 56.77. 
_ TOTE DOUBLE: NorWlcIC. Duck 
Soup. £14.70. TOTE TREBLE; Mtrth- 
rnl. Thabul._Cowdenbeath, £7.65. 
PLACEPQT; £32.70. 

Kendall. 

But it can’t 
be athlete’s foot. 

The last time 

Chelsea won the cup’. 

Bath programme 
2.0 OAKHILL STAKES fSelling; £887 : 1m 8yd) 
2 30-00 Ravens Tower. M Pipe. 4-9-0 .. Ram thaw . 7 
3 0120- Weston Bay (CD). -M Plpo. 4-9-0 .... — ZR 
B 0-000 Teagarden, D Saiws. 4-8-7 .... RUrmer 3 5 
9 400-0 Gama Ross. M McCourt. 4-8-4. — 8 

10 OOOO- Holbomui. S Kernlrt, 4-8-4. . 2 
11 0200- Sain lingo. S Kernlck. 4-8-4.'. O’Leary la 
IS OOO- Tottaridge, M Tble. 4-8-4 .. — 17 
13 0041 Rudry Grange, D H Jones, 3-8-2 .- Bogcrs 10 
14 400-0 Doubtful Portion. C Hill. 3-7-11 _ — 12 
15 oo-O Expedlar (S). R Akehunst. 3-7-11 Ncwnes 3 9 
17 -0040 Glacier Bay. R Hannon, 3-T-lt. 4— u 
18 0200 Handsome imibau, J Douglas-Home. 3-7-11 

Los le 1 
21 oo Hiya Judge. A Ballwr. 3-7-11. — 11 
22 0-340 Polly's Brolhor, B HUIs. 3-7-11-Si reel 16 
23 0-000 -Record Royale. G Balding. 3-7-11 Burnham 3 14 
23 -0003 The Knife, J Boslo.v. 3-7-11 .. Payne 3 3 
28 0-040 Engllah Maid (B>. A Jarvis. 3-7-8 ..... — 15 
29 O FalcclU. T M Jones. 3-7-8 .Blanks 4 
_ 9-4 poDy’s Brolher. 3-1 Rudry Granqe. 9-2 English Maid. 
S-l Glacier Bay. 8-1 Weston Bay. 10-1 others. 

L30 LEVY BOARD HANDICAP (Apprentices: 
3-y-o : £881: 15 m 50yd) 

® 3213 Cornish Granite <C), P U’Blwyn. 9-0 
MOMlPy s o 

£ 0323 Green Memory. I Baldhig. 8-4 . . Brown 5 X 
7 4220 All Mora. P Cole. 8-1 ..- Qu'n" ^ 

,8 11-03 Oraiavo. J sureiirrc 7-13 .Adorns 5 3 
J? 210-0 Chenatane. C Hill. 7-7 .......... Dickie J 
U -0030 Solaire Prince. T M Jones. 7-7 .... Dawc 3 
,,2-1 ora la to. 5-2 Creen Memory. 4-1 Cornteh Granite. 
11-3 Ail Moss. 12-1 Chenslonc. 16-1 Solatra Prince. 

3.0 SPARROWS YANKEE DOODLE HANDICAP 
(3-y-o : £3,150: 5f 167yd) 

2 4000 Maryland Cookie (CD) (B), J BelhelL^-T^ ^ 

5 0-000 Spanish Hind. G Lewis. 9-2 .. Rantshaw 9 
6 -OOOO Another Rumba fB). G Hunier. 9-2 Rogers 6 

-*9SP Voting Day. C HUI. 8-13 ........ Weaver 4 
10 2232 Persian Pact, W Vhprton. 8-6 -. Wharton 11 
11 n-lS S1"* G Harwood. B-6 ..... k-- RowUnpon 7 
* ■ 0-000 Young Cou&lil. J Bradley. 8-5 *T 2 
l-i 00-30 BDld;v Ca. Tr Akphurm. T-IO - • Ncwnci 3 8 

4000 Maryland Cookie (CD) (B), J BothelL 9-7 
I Johnson 

0-000 Spanish Hind. G Lewis. 9-2 - ■ Ramshew 
■OOOO Another R urn Do fB). G HunlW. 9-2 Rogers 
-*22? -011?* D"7- c Hur- 8-13 - - • -- 
2232 Persian Pact, IV Wharton, 8-6 - - WTiaruMl 

io iqss. g Harwood. B-6 .. ■ - Rpwlbteon 

4.0 KENNETH ROBERTSON-HANDICAP (3-y-o : 
£2,190: lm 5f 12yd) 

1 -1001 Taber, .G Harwood. 9-11 ...... RswUnson 2 
7 00-04 KnlghthaU. c HuMar. ‘8-6 Reger*. 3 
8 . 00-00 St Bride- (B). G Hunter_3-6_ftimmer 3 4 
9 0-000 Up Country, H Candy. 8-2 .... Notrnes S 5 

IO -0003 New Continent, IJ Eldln. 7-10 .. Mackay S 1 
13 004-0 Belle Sonk. P Cole. 7=7 .; McKay 6 

7-4 Taber. 100-30 KnlghthaU. 9-2 New Continent. 15-2 
Belle Souh. 10-1 Up Country, 14-1 others: ' 

430 WESTON AUCTION STAKES (2-y-o 
maidens£1,092 :. 5f 167yd) 

3 O Martlads,. S.MeDor, 8-10'.Weaver 9 
4 Unde Dal. B Hills. 8-10.Rawllnsun 4 
7 O JumMe Sale, G Hunter. 8-7.Rogers' 5 
8 OOO Ballunearo. J Toller, 8-6 .... t Johnson 8 
9 4302 Ida Market (B). R Hannon. 8-6 — 2 

10 O Three Deep, W Wharton.-' 8-6 .... Wharton 1 
12 Another Way, N .Vigors, 8-3 1*. .... Cook 6 
13 O Ealayor, S Woodmun. *8-3 ........ Blanks IO 
14 O B«l- Esprit. L CottrelL-6-3 ...... HUts 5 3 
15 OOO Champagne Dolly. P M Taylor. 8-3 .. Street 7 

2-1 Idio Market. 9-4 Unde- Dal! 4-1 Jumble Sale. 15-2 
'Another Way. 12-1 MartteHs. 16-1 others. 

5.0 S0UTHMEAD STAKES (3-y-o: £2,049 :, 
lm 8yd) 

• 1 - 3-301 Arrowhead. H" Price. 9-4 Rogera IO 
6 -22n Rsmannotle. Tliouiaon .Jones, 9-4 .. Cook 3. 
6 4-001 Elegant Dancer- (CD). D-Laing. 9-1 Street 7 

■ IIlMl'; k |y* 1 * ^ A 1 

6 4-001 .. 
8 4-011 Sheer Delight, B HUIs. 9-1 .... WlUey 7 11 

12 OO- Halston, P Cundoll. 8-11 .  RawUnsoa 13 
13 O High Acclaim. J Tree. 8-11 .. Boyntons 7 -4 
14 OO Klaglaka, H Candy. 8-11 .... - Newnes 3 8 
16 000-0 Netty Sleek. R Turns!!. 8-11. — 2 
17 OOO Rlverhlll Boy. C wUdman. 8-11 .. DlBeley 22 
15 0-040 spanoarioo, G Balding. 8-11 - ■ ■.. . WooTm; 6 
33 -Sto Atlanta Lady, J BcihelL-B-B .... T Taylor 7 9 
25 O Mskiub Why, T Robson. 8-8 .....- — ?*, 
25 O- Netthtfold. R Baker, a-6 ■ iternham 3- 

Sheer Delight, B HUIs. 9-1 . . 
Halston, P Cundoll. 8-11 . 

High Acclaim, J .Tree. 8-11 .. 
Klaglaka. H Candy. 8-11 .... 
Netty Sleek. R Turns!!. 8-11 .. 
Rlverhlll Bey. C WUdman. B-ll 

P gSSg vKng^^^’BBra°dleVV-S ' I M ’”(? L5S«i^. ^V/>1 

s 83SS r:r-Ms®-,5 » oo- feU sSfT^VwiKbs. m. 
1« 0403 Falrdalc, LCottnill. 7-7 .Kills 5 10 1^.8 Arrowhead, 5-1 Ramannolle. 7-2 Shew PtoghL: 
.. 15.-8 Kiss. 7-2 Persian Pact S-l VoHna tiav. JH-0 7-1 High Acclaim. KM -Hesaat Dancer. 16-1 oihera. 
olS5raB,,d CoofcSc- S'1 Another Rumbo. IW Falrdale, 12-1 . - 

Bath sekctions 
a-BOTISOE STARE5 <2-y-0 : tl.W=_51) % ^ Site* 3.0 Upland 

15-8 Kiss, y.n Persian Pact. S-l Volina Day. JS-2 
olhere“n<1 CooHc- a‘1 Another Dumbo. 10-1 Folrdals, 12-1 

3.30 TYSOE STAKES (2-y-o: £1,446: 5f)' 1 Ml, ._ _ _ _ 

ausucia (di, g Harwood. H-1T nawur.son j 
_9-l My Dad Tom. B-2 jusuda. 11-4 Anulla. 9-2 Aimwim 

Cookie- 3J0 My Dad Tom. 4.0 Taber. 4-30 Idle 
Marker.'5.0 BaxnaxmoUe. 
Bv Our Newmarket Correspondent 
5,0 Ramannotie. 

You can get athletes foot by standing stilL 
; Particularly if your feet sweat 

Its a name that covers a common foot'eom- 
plaint that could show as peeling skin, cracking 
orsoreness. 

Mycil ointment can get rid of it, Mycii powder 
used daily can prevent it recurring. 

Mycii. For non-athlete’s feet 



aJfcfgfr feJV 
or lorn.'—O®®**® * ■ * 
(N.E.B. J 

. BIRTHS 
Dalglish.—on .July gaa.fn.CMj 

inn Lotntiannj end Charto®—'* 
wr (Kenneth Michael). 

Pin uhsow. — on Ju» tod. to 
Joyce anil ton—a onttghtor «Kana 
Amelia i ft abler to Andrew Milea- 

HINC.—on 50 June, at Lewisham 
HowHel. to Margarot tug* 
m^imi arid John—a mu two- 
iutti John Stuart). a broth or 
for Louisa and Aim. 

NEUBERGER. —-On July and. to 
Julie and • AiuJumy-^ son 
i Matthew Benedict Rofacnj a 
brother ror Harriet. 

HE WLAN US. — On‘Saturday. 27lh 
Juno, to Susan mcc MUne) end 

■ , David—a soft (Edward David i. 
a brother for Katharine and 

, Jennifer. ■ * 
RUTT&a.—On July find 19B1; to 

Angela .inee ■MJltorf and. David.— 
a son. Charles David.-a brouter 
ror Joanna. 

Sipsma.—On July Sod at St. Halier 
Hospital: - CarstiaitoD. to Penny 
and Jake—a son—a brother for 
Marti.’ 

UNSWOUTH.—On S7Ui Jppe. 'la 
■ Mbs* and Michael—a daughter 
-(Tessa IjRmjbm/. ■ 

BIRTHDAYS ' 
CLAP hands. Ruth Clair Hanson 

is 1 year old today. 
JANE. — Happy 16th. May your 

- future be happy. All our love. 
. Mum, Dad, Stove and Peter. 

T.H.C. Greetings from School 
House and Pat. 

MARRIAGES . 
GRAHAM i DOMINGUEZ.—On Jtmo 

noth in Caracas, Alan Richard, 
eon or Mr and Mrs Walter 

. Graham. • or Flcichlng. Sussex, 
and Marla Aurora, daughter or 
sr and Sn Juaktn Dominguez, of 
Caircos. 

HOWARTH : BELL.—On Friday. 
5rd .July. Stephen WUllam 

• JT“RU. *on. or Mr and Mrs 
David and Nanette Howard,. to 
Marianne Stolls, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Francis Van ok. The 
Mossuie will jmm» mace at 
Chcveung Church nl noon, 
today. 

GOLDEN WEDDINGS 
GRANT : CUVY.—On July 4th. 1931 

ftt- church of All Saints. Sisley. 
Gloucestershire. Laurie to Rohr 
now of Motts HID. Walton-on- 

. ihe-Hllt, Sumy 
MOVNIHAN: FERGUSON.—On July 

«lv 1951 at SI Mark's church, 
Surbiton. Surrey Dr John H. 
Moymhan. to Dr Shelia - J. 
Ferguson. Present a a dross 
Gnilden Mardrn. nr Raymon. 

THE TIMEg SATURDAY JUBY 4 1981- 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 

nuduyiva. arms 

JPOR 5ALB 

RESISTA 

Lnabs'i gristM name mW*» 
yi.tr. Carpets, SUMMER SALE 
bow on .at aH hranchw. - 

Total ' Warehouse cieMWtf. 

Huge Stocks- -Ml uuallriei. 
Examples: I2H wide MertaloP 
Bnatftoom. £3.50 par * Ji- 

13ft wide Berber 
£3.« pw n yB. Iffli -■ 
80c, wool WlHoa. CIO. 95 per 

K yd. arc VAT. 

animals and bibbs 

"ifflrjsassf sss® 
3604. ■ - 

OLD ENGLISH SHEBPOM *««£. 
KC Reg. CJdmtptwi Mock. SnpertJ 

K.C. reg. £100. —■ 10073) 

SHtTOUTO SHEEPDOG Piippb*. 
FrtomSy amity pet* K C, 
Woking 67140. • 

RENTALS 

»izia 

HAMPSTEAD 
Larue waUnuid, 
•WtoPNta ’ * 
mmed fUL. la- a—a 
pw or anffly wt, V 
nanmmik^ 

£t75par««ik 

Kion* 435 297| 

RESISTA CARPETS LTD j CHESTERTONS 

details from 

holiday adventure 
Si JUrJowto. -Hojier fftanpstead. 

Hurts... . 
Tot';- jtOWSj ’ 44703 f34 hn;»1 
-or (0442) 00061/2. (office 

FLIGHT BARGAINS-'• 
Nice T. 8. 9. 14' Jnlv * 'JS89 
All came. 4. g„ if, July £79 
Palma TVS, 11. 14 July £74 
Rhodes h. 15 July £99 
Athens 8. IS July t . £99 
Faro 17. 18 July . - £109 
Plus -flights to - must, other 
European destinations. ■ 

. GOOD HIGH SEASON 
- AVAILABILITY : ’ 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
> ' --Era South .Roan... .; 

Sheffield S6-CTA-* - 
T*t: (07421 342391 or 3CT490 

Ur t»!: Loudon 
. 01-260 135S or 251 3720 

.ATOL117l> 

w? 

pernnw. 

EUROESTATES 
Tttr LONDON D1-3T7 903* 

NORTHAMPTON (0604, Z04O4 
PRESTON 10773) 34136 . 

GREECE. . 

■ SEATS SALE - 

CORFU .. ftlt» <6. 12 July) 

ATHENS.'.Jill data from CHO 

CHETS’. •• FZy'. TOUT' £39 ' 

■ No extm whatsoever- 

. 01.82'a a«8T JESW h»-) 

" AIRLINK ' 

9 WUton'R'd. SW1- ATOL 11B8B 

BRANCHES: 355 WV KINGS 
ROAD. SW6. .584 FULHAM 
ROAD. SW6. 148 WANDS- 
WORTH BRIDGE ROAD. SW6. 

l83 UIVQl BICSMONO 
SOAIl • WEST. SW14. 207. 
HAVSRgrOCK HILL NW3. 
48 HOUR FTTTTNG SERVICE. 

FDndshed Beta* «»j>gr 
anent. aaenta u the foUerau 
office*; 

*7 *’ 

4ocD®^6riWSi- 
1X6 St,, W.S, 

. 96 Cttftcru R4-» W A. 

3 Cafe St..- S.W,3, 
639 sau. 

FALCON" HOLIDAYS . 
AFLOAT - .* 

CANAL' CRUISING—explore 
the waterway* of the,9. Franca 

HUMAiNITY AND 

DEMOCRACY 

DIED 

in Pakistan oh 4th July 

1977 

E- Maher 

ADJACENT St. Paul's Cathedral, 
large, luxioy. modern house, 
sleeps <►+, 3 baths., roof garden. 

■ garage. Joly 25ih-Augnsl 30Ui. 
£400 u.w. neu. or extJianee 
sunny Enrobe.—Contact: -01-588 
1608. 

i^JUNG wfci.' 
Hotuw holidays- .areund^. the 
Iordan on a. jwrui .Cam 

irom only £230- p.p. 
SUN*N SAIL.—Falcons ewaane 
new concepts—1 wk. sailing— 
1 srtc. in a Levkas villa—from 
onlv £195 p.ir, ‘ 

FALCON CRUISING 
260a Fulham Road. S.W.10 

-Tel: 01-361 3031. 
ABTA ATOL.1337BC 

. REHO TRAVEL 
'.AUSTRALIA. 

From £295 0/w. £474 r/t 
’ NEW ZEALAND •J - 

From £345 o/w, £596 r/t 
Direct -or -stopovers via. USA 

Hawaii. FLU or Far East 
.. .TfcL or write for quotes* 

Write for leaflets. 
15 NEW OXFORD ST.. WC1 
TeL 01.AOS- 89S6/404 4944. 

ABTA approved. 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
TO ' SALISBURY. . J-BURG, 

LUSAKA. NAIROBI. DAH. W. 
AFRICA* CAIRO.. ' ADDIS. 
INDIA. PAK.. '• SfiV-.j --MID. 
EAST/FAR EAST. ’ TOKYO# 
AUSTBAjJa. NJZ.. CANADA 
and EUROPS, 

AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTDrr 
SIT Grand Biaaa., . 

' Trvitiear So., w.c^. 
• Tel: 01-859 1711/2/3. 

Group and. late bookings 
welcome. 

PRIVATE'VILLA WITH 
PQQL—PORTUGAL J 

;&15 PJP. 2 WEEKS 
4 bedrooms’ scconuaodntlng 6- 
8 people.' 4 bathrooms. 'kUctunx 
Ole. With own maid:' Depar¬ 
tures any time July from any 
-airport Ixi -tbe UJt. Price In¬ 
cludes flight and transfers inn 
extras!. ChUdron'S rodtuctlons. 
To reserve—phono sow.-far 
Jurthor Information: - _. 

LISBON PROMOTIONS LTD. 
04123 64187 or 0483 602091 

- Open Saturday a.m. _; 
Lisbon ■pronmuoas. Ltd.. A at*. Lisbon Pro mail ana Ltd.. Agt*. 

,or • fras/issr. 

3rd, 10th.. 17th July - 
. *99 . 

FUBy Inclusive. 

POLEX TRAVEL. • 
11. CHARING CROSS RDI. 

LONDON WC3-- 
01-930-9191. 

ATOL 588. - Eat. 26 years* 
Open. Saturdays. 

Access/ Bsrclaycard wvLcometL' 

eHttMUBWH I ■■mm 

MKOTTS 
■voile hi* from JulyiT 
■quipped *70 II l nit | 

OLD YORK PAVING. JFtoBS. BolW- 
loo Stone, Criuy Paving. Granite 
sets. G7i.». LamWapM. 0605 
633721. 

RO?AL%eE^MG. Heserired poti- 
OWalnables 

CHANCERY cagpcrs.-Wilton Mj 

ssar-w-w- sSf^ssriu^ 
Ed. 01-405- 0455. 

American Bxacuuv« seeks luxury 
fist or horns up to £350 n.w. 
Usual fees reqtured.—phftUpe 
Kay A iwbx 830 2245. 

FLY * FLY *iFLY * FLY 
GREECE vSr ISLANDS 

FROM ONLY £99 ‘ 
Dally nights for -D.1.Y. txols. 
Wftn - ramping *ecom. or 
tavemaa. ha tela, villas. multi- 
centre hots. Island-hopping. 
PLUS £20 Sugar Saver A 2 wks' 
for dnee or one Offers. 34 
PNe colour brochure: 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS. 
01-741 44Tl/4<?a6 (24 hr*) 

ATOL 432B ATTO- 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

ZURICH. Geneva. Baste. Copen- 
hagen. Vienna. Stodchatm. Jo’ 
burg. Salisbury. - Durban, sche¬ 
duled and charter, beet prices. 
Hoboc Ltd. 189 Church Road. 
London Ntf10 10. 01-461 3111 
(ATOL 1187). 

TENTHEK ADVENTURE CAMPING 
TOURS. £15 off last few. seats. Sam plena 4jtd., Turtey/Gruece 

wks. IO jul, Barone 3 wbs. 

r^.». ^ 
>426 (24hr8). ABTA. 

America A Africa. 

NEW WAYS TRAVEL CENTRE 
. .31 Swallow Street 

London.' Wl._ 

<a-437 W%frM1T 
a.miASv from Piccadilly Ctrcoa 

(Air Aaexusi* 

Lovely vlllft. simps o. private 
pool. maid. 5 mins walk from 
'boech.' E216PP Inc.fUghu. tran»- 
fare - and luxury vlllft. CaH XTP 
Villa. OX-584 6311 (ABTA ATOL 

SUMMER FLIGHTS. Greece. Italy, 
Spain, - Morocco. Portugal. 
TuScy. Israel. Germany. Anwtr 
Y o&oril, swUz. Canaries. Friendly 
Travel 01-680 2334 Air Ago. 

OXFORD VACATION COURSES 

CHRIST CHURCH, OXFORD 
JULY-AUGUST, 1981 

Oxford Vocation Courses offers you the unique opportunity to 
gpend s week or more living tn Christ Church, the celebrated 
t@h Century College of Oxford University. Our exciting optional 
prognttimo of menilra talks on The Arts really cornu olive in 
these historic and idyllic surrounding*, and our afternoon schedule 
of optional visits to Country Houses in Bices thifl the most rewsrdtna 
holiday you will find. Extramply good accommodation, with 
English breakfast and dinner, eenred In The Brest Hall. Also 
many recreational facilities. 
places still available weeks commencing 12th July—18th August 
fncftnfve. 
For brochure and prices, write or telephone: 

Oxford Vacation Comes, i Vcrv SI, London. Wl 
01-823 1529 

L' ’ LM i i > • i ■ i i i rnriTTT 

ROYJJL WEDDING 
CHAMPAGNE WEEKEND 

24TH-25TH JULY 
Two nisfais. including 

DINNER, DANCE & CABARET 
on the Saturday 

IAN CAMERON’S BAND 
and 

-LANCE PEROVAL 
Ckunnc & Rowers b jmr room aw arrival. 

(Private bathroom. Colour tdariskm. S.TJJ. tdepbooc) 
148 per person ftli inclusive. 

Fabuioos barsam only because of the wending of 
hTR.H and l*fy Eton*. 
Ring Rosie or Barbara 

0386 $52711 
DORMY HOUSE, 

BROADWAY WORCS. 

SUMMER FLIGHT 
- BARGAINS 

Return faros .from 
ALICANTE £86 ALMERIA £98 
ATHENS £98 .CORFU £104 
FARO £88 MAHON C78 
MALAGA £85 CRETE £109 
FRANKFURT £60 PALMA £80. 

POLEX. TRAVEL 
U Charing cross R4.. London. 

. wizs 
■ ' ■ 01-930 9191 

ATOL 588 Est. 26m. Open SSL 

Hanae MaitaOi) sugar bouse cm 
beech. 3 <fck> bedrooms, and 3 

-baths annhe. 'patio. garden. 
• swimming pools, tennis, -restaur¬ 

ants. socartnarket. etc. Award 
■Wlnntac dcvelopmenL Mold wr- 
vies. ^Tiixn . £6000. _V0. Ol- 
834 3683 or 01-885 6360. 

PYRENEES.- Afr AutWS from K63. 
Fridays fro in Gatwtck tn TUrbes- - 
For Pan. Lourdes, etc. also fly/ 
drive. Custom Tours. Tel.: Ol- 
690 9514. ATOL 1230 ABTA. 

CHEAPTES-TO EUROPS/U.SJL and 
•most • destinations. Diplomat 

■ • TtvvrJ. 730 2201. ABTA. ATOL' 
■ 1S56B. Govt bonded. • _ 

ATHENS OR EUROPE.-Gumdufr. 
01-643 4615/4. AJr agents. 

.. £..£ -£. SAVERS 

aSbtralul^^z. *banSk< AUSTRALIA. NZ. BANGKOK, 
HONG -KONG. BDVGAPOKEp 
TOKYO. MANILA- BOMBAY. 
NAIROBI. DAR. JO'BURG. 
MIDDLE EAST. CANADA. 
USA. GREECE and EUROPE* 

. AUSTRALIA. TRAVEL 
CENTRE 

■ S'HaB»rUi place fRoaff) 
■ • • London. SWS. . 

- TeL: 01-370 4055 (6 Unsay. 
. Airline Agents 

. GREER ISLANDS 
Real holidays from £346 on a 
wide choice -of Island* with, 
good availe hill ty. Phone frr 
details or cancel'adon and 
sundby bargains. '■ 

;;.'Stunned Holidays 
466 Fulham Road, 

. - - - London. SVGD. 
TeL - ■ 4)1-551 2366 <34h* 
. brochurepbonal. __ 
ABTA main bar. ATOL 582B 

STOP 
Look no former far nights to ■ 

Delhi. Bombay. Kuala Lumpur. 
Singapore, Hong Kang. Tokyo. 
Sydney. Also Europe. USA, 
Canada. S. America & Africa- 
NEW WAYS TRAVEL CENTRE 

. 31 Swallow Street : 
_ London. W.l 

01-437 0637/B/9 01-ftW 6417 
* .01-437 6943 
2 rates, from PlcwUUy Circus 

(Air Atfaocs; 

AMSTERDAM 
: .- ONLY £39 E.TN 

Out Tbun./Baxfr Mon, 
on new Falcon fhgbL - - - 

WUh houd . . .. from only £69 

FALCON CITY BREAKS 
T»L 01-361 3037 

ABTA . ATOL 1357BC 

SO* AMD rising. Go book your 
hoUdity now to either tho Italian 

*' Island oF 'Ischia, the South of 
France or Hydra,' Greece, from 
a> lima as £312 -op. 2 wks tec. 
Villa Vannm. 440 Klin a Road. 
London. SW10. 01-373 715S/01- 
352 1977 (34 hrs). ABTA ATOL 
1229B. ■ 

FLY TO THE ITALIAN ISLAND Of 
Ischia _oo either B or 15 Jnlv 

- from £i9Spp- 2 wks Inc.- onr 
ctHota- brodnmj also features 
luxuro properties b S of Fiance, 
and Hydra. Greece. VUU v«n- 

SW'O. 01-373^38/^5^^^ 
134 hTS) ABTA ATOL 1339B. 

VIOLINS, VIOLAS & 
_ CELLOS. 

lor modem British makers for 
sale. Also * good selection of 
nne old Instruments *n6 bow*. 
For further information tele¬ 
phone 

David Shirt 
04945 71717 ext. 24 

.• \ or visit 
RosehiU Insaroments Ltd. 

.64 London End 
Beacon sfiel-d 

^irlringhaniAir* 

“,Gc^r^s,o.19J&hSsr GooS 
sPdaRF5580 

BROAD WOOD GRAND 1W7- Q>»- 
steel frame, recenriy^ DverttenMd. 
O..900 o.o.o. Cohen 01-336 
9364. 

PIANOS. H. LANEA SON. New ml 

-Rd.. 8th Croydon. 01-688 3513. 
BSCHSTEIH. 6FT GRAND 1906.— 

Superb condition. First offer over 
£37000.—View Hltdhta. 0462 
69889. 

.THE PIANO 'WORKSHOP. Restorers 
* retailers of One njmd». Rental 
scheoir. Free criuUI. Opon Sina. 
3 Fleet Rd. NWS. 01-367 7671. 

HONGKONG, Jo'burg. Sydney. Jet COTE D’AZUR. Comfortable villa 
• • Air Agts-—01-379 7829/7508. poobtdo ani munen hoUday anart- 
. meula: Can BrtUsb owners tUroct 

--;-7 - CI O 35 95 559381. 

JO’BURG. SALISBURY. W AFRICA, 
tetanus-. 01-402 0063. Air Ams 

EUROPE or WORLDWIDE. - Access 
TlBTelv. 01-543 4237. AJr AgtS. 

WRITE FOR MONEY 

Articles or stories- Personal 
correspondence coaching of 
InlmniElled- 41*I2y- WrttlnB 
for me Press ' . free from;— 

LONDON SCHOOL OE 
.JOURNALISM (T> . . 
19 Hertiort Street 

London. W.l 
- 01-499 8250 ' 

-IWj 

VtT H 

SUNNY Top Floor Flat &W-T, llv- 
tng room ain sir l«t Sin. 3 
bed,*, and b„ £37.960 o.o.o. 

Kina^on^iwQbe north. Oppo- 
fUH Hyde Part. 5 beds, lounge. 

toaL^S^yra- L?6o.O&0. Call: 01- 

EOOCAXHMMAX. 

ST. JAMES'S - (Brtdportr College, 
Dorset- - Top secreEariai.'training! 
resident and day. Prospectus 
0308 234*7. . 

THE BOUQUET GARNI School Of 
Cookery offers • N-C.K.EJE. 
cooks- Pro fata nmol. .CartUkals 

fs^h/nsA-.wSsr 

IMilwwjam 

Ti.MI-S 
CJ.AsSIFII!) 
\!)\ l:Ri'N\( i 

HOTLINE TO 

SUCCESS 

SOMERSET 
fiUSTWBBBT ' 

-In touaht after area, 
mm home or lotting, 
don tempos Abbey, Tor 
Ir Hoenttlea. Modernised 
stone (ftroxhotue. now 
pvt teracB. 3 donWe 
bedrooms 12 with nitetl 
warttfobMl, ofuj oossime 
* Ui/playroom. 2 rra, 
dining room, fitted fcft- 
cncn. bathroom. Good 
onnJon. AH services Car¬ 
pets included, 

£21.750 o.n.o. (Or tarty 
sate. 

This iinrtber Hat iht opptr- 

ftmilj ta advertise hr delight- 
hi property (In Ml duplajl 
using oar popular 4+1 day 
free series pin In' out prep- 
erlf wdw £35,008 section.. 
The nspnst. *« phenmanar, 
having received four seriw 
offers ~br I@ch t'm oatimg 
her ta cancel.Times classl- 
Bed ad»eflisipg certainly 

vaflfs.'’ 
If jm want help ta stftag 
yav pwpertj staply 

IIALMOICHT » BnrenefrWoTW- 
Wldl. jll-734 5156. ATOL 1479. 

■ FOR SALE 

RESISTA. CARPETS LTD 
London’* 'large*! mdepmutent 
aoppder Of plain carpodag. 11 

huge-range of bulk purchase 
carpeting or eteoront prJCdfl. . 

584-6 FULHAM ROAD. 
P ARSONS GREEN. 9W6 

. 01-736 7551 

New branch at 
207 Haverstock HiU, NW3 

01-794 0139 
48-hoar muns aarriee 

HAVIA. —- Slogan! spacious 
»«. own roam. £38 p.w. 730 

swb. Room to let for prof person 
-In family house, dote tube. £38 
B.W. 381 4K65. 

W.g. Flat 4ih parson own room. 
£1*0 D.c.m. Urn. Tct. 723 5829. 

CAN ON BURY. Pror. oerwo rar 
bes sit in super flat dow tube. 
OIf- Bsp. suit weekdays only. 
£1S0 p.c.m. 226 9028. 

FULHAM. Ctrl, own small room 
' In .mixed flat nr. Tape. £85 
OjC.m_.axd. 736 8243. 

wr.H. Ctrl, own room, lone Hat. 
£140 p.c.m. ted.—239 7801 

CHELSEA Large s.c. flaw cenpl* 
to share room. £120 eacn axe.— 
836 13*3 office, 731 5413 horns. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

DELIGHTFUL 
PERIOD HOUSE 

N.l. Few minutes from City. 
In conservation area and 
trarflc-f «> road. Newly deco¬ 
rated. 3/4 bod., study, dontrio 
recent., large fitted kitchen/ 
diner, bathroom. 2 w.c.s. Gas 

.C.H. Integral garage, lame 
wsii-stocked front and rear gar¬ 
den*. Greenhouse. £65.500. 

TO: 01-354 4113 

CUPHAM SOUTH 
• 3 bedroomed house comnlelelv I modernised Io a wnr hlah 

standard Fitted kitchen/diner. I through lounge, garden. .Close 
to all anumloee, an lot road. Nr. 
•tan on. 

I £53.500 Freehold* 

1 01-965 4879 
(for further details)* 

CHILE 
Gommendst Engineer with 28 
years' experience in leading 
world automotive manufacturer. 
10 of which in Etiraoe, and with 
excellent contact* in Chile, wtn 
soon return to hie home wintry. 
Seeks position TOP REPRESEN¬ 
TATIONS and/or administration 
OT ’ MAJOR BRITISH INVEST¬ 
MENTS. 

Pteue write In MI deWte Jo 
PUBUCITAS. Anartedo 1583 Ref 
Val s rarceldma. Sostn. 

CAMDEN MEWS 
NW1 

Modern unique bouse, 5 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms fl 
en suite), large open plan 
recreation room, cloak¬ 
room with w.c. Neff kir- 
cben, garage, garden. Large 
sunny, roof terrace. Gas c.h. 

Fra*old only £78,500 

No offers. No Agents. 

01-582 3631. 

LONDON COLLEGE 
OF SECRETARIES 

-Comprehensive secretarial 
training 

Resident end day students 
courses commence 

15th September, 1981 
and 5th January, 1952 

8 Park Crwcaot . . 
Pwtkmd Pteee. . 

London WIN 408 
01-530 8768 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

Rr. Ply. Fly-the Hw way 
■any only SagdM. 

Mates*, day. 3/7. */7 £75 

*£-V 
Nao Trv- 

NBO TRAVEL 
ftp, C jf:2c \ sr/ef?r 3 ■•* 
40:? SO3' M67 .10° 

O AIMIN’ 

I VOLVO 244 GLE | 

!'S‘jS.®?b-,®j3: 1 I BC>Bg ftid". biicrlor. tinted J 
1 CTLJte* auw Wheel* * 
I -ImB»*C|N—- 28.000 i 

j * £8.600 o.n.o. J 
“ 01-668 0177. 1 

DOES YOUR BUSINESS NEED MORE BUSINESS? 

MEDUCOTTS 

—an esiabtuhed ‘ ksiariiihi 
Eaaio Agents In Newton 
Abbot, are now also spedaUz- 

fw Sale, in 
SarUctuar Freehauaes am Holi¬ 
day BusineMos. tectodlng 
TOU« nJuble for convex^ 
•ion to holld 

"We used The Tnp« 
tor the first time to 
two premises suftaj® 
tor conversion to -n™j 
day businesses, 
were extr»m«JT 
pleased with both"* 
service and the restf** 
We wilt certainly^ 
using The 
again.’* - I;-;. 

Richard llarcW?®^ -. 

FOR ADVERTISING THAT WORKS 

ALEXANDRA SALT ON 01-278 923S 
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Bjorn Borg: Wimbledon 
finalist again (coverage on 
BBC lan 

~ ^ 

-r^'V- 

• THE MISTRESS OF THE 
HOUSE (ITV, 10.15 pm) is the 
first of six plays sheltering 
under the umbrella title of The 
House on tbe Hd. Rain, rain, in 
the dope of the Victorian 
melodrama cliche, seeps 
through into the dialogue sad 
dampens the plot, but Bill 
Craig's play is sumptuously 
staged and all the actors behave 
as though they had never 
known any other century than 
the late 19th- The common 
denominator in afl Six (days is 
the bouse itself. Tonight, it 
accommodates an unfaithful 
young wife, the cuckolded older 
husband, and the disapproving 
stepdaughter. Nemesis is 
secretly in residence, mo, and 
when she finally her 
presence known, she does It in 
grand style. 
• MAGIC RAYS OF LIGHT 
(BBC! 8.05 pm) sees BBC 
Television patting itself on the 
back. And why not. It’s still the 
best television service in the 
world by the longest of chalks. 
David Nelson’s affectionate 
tribute to the Alexandra Palace 
pioneers of the mid-Thirtres is a 
compilation of reminiscences — 
it's lucky so many of the trail- 
blazers are still around — and 
archive film. It is heavy with 
nostalgia but tight of touch. Not 
all self-adulation, either. 
Veteran actor Stuart Latham is 
quite right to bemoan the 
virtual demise of the live studio 
broadcast. 
• THE GALLOWS IN MY 
GARDEN (Radio 4,830 pm) is 
Bruce Stewart’s highly 
imaginative action replay of a 
piquant 1920 literary 
controversy. It involves H. G. 
Wells's irreligious Outline of 
History and the fury it 
provokes from the deeply 
religious Hilaire Belloc. A non¬ 
partisan G. K. Chesterton 
squats benignly on the sidelines 
and Shaw jabs away 
characteristically when the 
mood takes him. Not by any 
means conventional Radio 4 
Saturday Night Theatre fore, 
but this touch of the Radio 3s is 
to be welcomed. Superlatively 
acted by Ronald Lacey (as HG), 
Freddie Jones (as GKO, 
Norman Rodway (as GBS) and 
John Frankjyn-Robbins as 
Belloc. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN: tSTEREO; 
* BLACK AJWI WHITE; (i) REPEAT. 

BBC 2 
7.40 am Open University: Where 
Sunday Survives. 8.05 Mecha¬ 
nics—Equilibrium. 830 Visual 
Music. 8-55 The Agora of 
Athens.'930 Hospital. 9.45 17th 
Century Evidence: A Dis¬ 
cussion, 1035 Instrumentation. 
11.00 A Matter of Opinion. 1135 
Buff on at Montoard. 11-50 
Scientists Remember Germany 
1918-1945. 12.15 pm Only in the 

Learning and the Hippocampus. 
130 Tbe Terrestrial Planets. 
1-55 Handicapped in the Com¬ 
munity. 

2.20 The Second Test And 
Wimbledon. Resumption, from 
BBC1, of play in die third day 

London Weekend 
8.45 Sesame streetiA lesson in 
life. With the M uppers; 945 Joe 
90: The boy agent gets an army 
officer's brain pattern (r); 10.10 
Anna and the King: The 
monarch (Yul Brynner) decides 
to replace elephants with 
bicycles (r); 1035 Thunder- 
birds: Puppets in space. A new 
aircraft crashes (r). 
1130 Clapperboard: Chris Kelly's 
programme for cinema bum. 
Ray Harryhausen, creator of 
fabulous monsters, is inter¬ 
viewed about his new film Clash 
oftheTitsns. 
12.00 Mork and Mindy: Mark 
persuades a visiting Orkan elder 
to make clones of his girl friend 
Mindy. 
1230 World of Sport: Cycling 
(stages 6 and 9 of the tour de 
France); also Swinuzriiig (Soviet- 
Union v Great Britain, from Kiev) 
Highlights of last night's events. 
And Australian Pools check. 
1.15 News from ITN. 
130 Racing: From Haydock, the 
130,2.00,230and 3.05, andfrom 
San down, the 1.45,2 J5and23S. 
3.15 Athletics: Men's Semi-Finals 
of the European Cup. From 
Helsinki. Live coverage. The 
scheduled runners include Ovett. 

of die England v Australia 
match, at Lord's. Highlights 
tonight at-9-55, on BBC 2. And, 
at Wimbledon, die Men’s 
Singles'. Final, the Ladies' 
Doubles Final, and the Mixed 
Doubles Final. Commentaries 
by Dan Masked, Peter West, 
John ■Barrett, Mark Cox, Ann 
Jones and Bui ThrelfalL High-, 
lights of today's play on BBC2 
tonight at 9.05. 
7.15- Scoop: The news quiz, 
chaired by Barry Norman. 
Revealing now much (or how 
little) of die week's news they 
have absorbed are Reginald 
Bosanquet, Graeme Garden, 
Derek Jameson and Jane 
Walmsley. 
7.45 News. And reports of the 
day's mam sporting events. 
8.05 Magic Rays of Light: The 

story of the television pioneers 
at Alexandra Palace, between 
1936 and 1939 (see Personal 
Choice). 
9.00 Mozart: tike last Decade. 
Humphrey Burton outlines 
some or the many Mozart 
programmes which BB€2 wlD 
be transmitting during the next 
fortnight. The season begins 
tomorrow night with The Taste 
of Death on my Tongue (7.15) 
and A Mozart Workshop (935). 

9.05 Wimbledon 81: The out¬ 
come of the Men's Singles. 
Introduced by David Vine. 
935 Cricket: The Second Test. 
Highlights from today's play at 
Lord’s, between England and ■ 
Australia. With Richie Benaud. 
1035 News and .weather fore¬ 
cast. 

David Ashton and Jenny Linden m Scottish Television’s 
House on the HOI (ITV, 10.15 pm) 

and Wells; 4.15 Wrestling: from 
Shrewsbury. 
430 Swimming: (Soviet Union 
versus Great Britain). Today's 
events.530Results service. 
5-35 News from ITN. * 
5.40 Chips: A spot of trouble over 

sail-skateboarding for the high¬ 
way patrolmen. And a threat to a 
young fanner. 
.6 AO Family Fortunes: Competing 
for prizes tonight are .the 
Newmans from Worcestershire, 
and the Wilkinsons foam 
Buckinghamshire • . 

7.15 Only when 1 Laugh: Hospital 
ward comedy. Reflecting on life, 
Figgis (James Bolazn) decides 
that perhaps he ought to be 
christened (r). . . 
7.40 Russ Abbot’s Saturday 
Madhouse: A computer dating 
machine produces some strange 
couples in a local public house. 
With Vince Prince and the Tone 
Deafs. 
8.10 FDau The Murder That 
Wouldn’t Die (1979) Made-for- 
television thriller about a retired 
policeman in Hawaii (William 
Conrad) whose brother, also a 
policeman, isldfled in mysterious 
circumstances;-With JosO Ferrer, 
Mar] Dusay, Saron Acker. 
10.00 News and sport 
10.15 House on the Hill: Six-part 
drama series (this is episode one) 
about the various families who 
live in the same Glasgow bouse 
between 1878 and modern times 
(See1 Choice). 
11.15 In Concert Special: Songs 
from the soul singer Aretha 
Franklin. ’ 
12.45 Pbtice Surgeon: A child is 
kidnapped by a gangster as part 
of his plan to get even with Dr 
Simon Locke. With Sam Groom 
as Locke. 
12.45 Close: Norman St. John 
Stevas reads a poem. . 

ATV 
As London except: 9.10 mm Outtbee. 
9.35 - Save It. 10.00 ClAPperboerd. 
10.30-12^0 pm FUm: Item (joes to 
Indie (Jock Mahoney*. 5.45-6.40 
Return of Uw Saint. 11.15-12.15 am 
Morphy's America: Miami. 

Southern 
As London except: 9.05 mi Sesame 
Street 10.05 Perk Ranger 10.35-11.30 
Tbunderblrds 12.00-12^6 pm New 
Fled and Barney Show 11.15 News 
11.20 Paris 12.15 mm Weather fallowed 
by Whet's Mine Is Cod's 

Granada 
As London except: 9.15 am Helping 
Band 9.40 Sara It 10.05 Mystery Island 
10.15-12-00 FUm: Geordlc. fAlastalr 
Sim. BUI Travers > s. io-B.no Ret tun of 
tbe Saint 71.5 star Parade: John 
Denver 12.1S-1.3S mb ThrtUer. 

Tyne Tees 
As London except: 9.00 am Children of 
the Lotus Chopper Squad 10.10 
Friends of my Friends 10.35 Canoon 
10.45 Sealsb 2020 11.10-12.30 pin 
Film: High Risk (Victor Bnono. Don. 
Sirond). 5.40 News S.424.40 Chips 
ii.iSTen speed and Brown Show 
i12JO-1 .OO Three's Company . . 

Westward 
As London except: Starts SJS am 
Flying KlwL 9.5D Look and See. 9.5S 
Stingray. 10-20 cos Hoaeytran's 
Birthdays. 10.25 Clapperboard. 10-50 
Cartoon. 11.00 Film: Doberman Gang 
(Byron Mabe. Hal Read!. 12.37 p«f- 
12.30' News. 5.42-6.40 Chips 11.IS 
Mortte Carlo Show: Anne Murray 12.10 
am.12.16 Faith For Life 

HTV 
As London except: Starts 9.00 am Save 
It 9.2S Helping'Hand 9.50 Clapper¬ 
board 10.20 Happy ‘ Days 10.50 FUm 
Train Robbers (John Wayne. Ana- 
Margret. Rod Tpyjor) 12.28 pm-12.30 
News 5-39 News 5-40-5.40 Return of 
The Saint 11.1S-12.1S am Monte Carlo 
Show: Rod MclCuen. 
HTV CYMRU/WALES: As HTV West 
except: 1-50 am-10-20 Heavens Above. 
7.1 S pm-7.40 Sion a Soon 

Border 
As London except: Starts 9.10 am 
ChalkfBce. 9.33 Save It. 10.00 Flying 
KlwL 10.25 World famous fairy tales: 
Magic Pony. 10.35 Joe 90: 11.OS- 
12. OO Incredible Hulk. 11.15pm Sound 
ar...GuysandDo!l». 11%30Closedown. 

Grampian 
Aa London except: Starts 9.35 am Larry 
Thj» Lamb .9.40 Culr Car 10.10 Flying 
Kiwi *10.40 Here's Boomer 11.10 
Tbunderblrds 12.00-13.30 pm Clapper¬ 
board 5.45-6.40 Incredible Hulk 11.15 
Reflections 11-20S.W.A.T. 

Scottish 
As. London except: Starts 9.10 am 
Clulkface. 9.35Save It. 10.00 Welcome 
back. Roller. 10.25 Joe 90. 10.50 
Larry the Lamb. 11.05-12.00 Chopper 
Squad. 5.45-6.40 Return of Uib Saint. 
IlilS Late Call. 11-20-12.15 am 
Tens peed and Brawn Shoe. 

Yorkshire 
As- London except: Start# 9.00 mm 

. Clulkface. 9.25 Spldennan. 9.40 
Chips. 10.25 Clapperboard. 10-50- 
12.30 pm- Film: Fast Lady fStanley 
Baxter. Julie Chris lie. James Robertson 
Justice). 5.45-6.40 Relum of (he 
Saint. 11.15 Monto Carlo Show: JCrta 
Kristofferson. 12.15-12.45 am Supera- 
rar j»roCUe: Jack Lemmon. 

Afl London except: Starts ,9.16 am 
Helping Hand. 9.40 Save It- lO.Oo 
Thimaerbirtu. 11.05-12.00 ww 

'Robert.- S.3B tm News. 5.45-6-40 
Return of lha Saint. 11-15 Sport* 
results. 11.20 WKRP In Cincinnati. 
11.45 Bedtime, followed by Close¬ 
down. 

Channel 
As London except: Starts 12-30 pm 
World or Sport 5.40 Puffin's Plalljcu 
5-42-6.40 Chips i1.1E-12.10mi Monte 
Carlo Show: Anne Murray. 

Anglia 
As London except: Stans 9.30 am 
European folk tales. 10.00 Lost Islands. 
10.25 Clapperboard. 10.50-12.30 pm 
FUm: Hay There. It's Vogt Bear 
lCartoon). 11.IS Monte Carlo Show: 
otuEe fiiy Wle*' 12.15 am At the End 

Broadcasting Guide for Sunday CHOICE RADIO 
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BBC 2 
7.40 Open University: Today's 
Beef 83 Man-Made Macromol¬ 
ecules 8.30 M102/16 Matrices, 
Networks' 8.55 Dartington 
School Hall 930 Statistics — 
Correlation 9.45 Rubbish 10.10 
Fundamental Theorem of Calcu¬ 
lus 1035 Work 11.0 Practical 
Electronics 1135 Crime UJO 
Social Psychology 12.15 pm 
Does Cognition Develop? 12.40 
Space in the City 13 Who's Who 
in the Oceans 130 Coypu. 
liS Sunday Grandstand. Inter¬ 
national 'Motor Racing, Cricket 
and International Athletics. The 
running order is:— 
2.00 The French Grand Prfac. 
From Dijon. Live coverage. The 

commentators are James Hunt 
and Murray Walker!. Carlos 
Routemann is still leading in 
the World Championship table. 
Highlights at 1030 pm. 
230 Cricket: The John Player 
League. Live coverage of one of 
today's fixtures. The commen¬ 
tators are Christopher Martm- 
jenkins and Peter Walker. 
230 International Atheletics: 
The semi-finals of the European 
Cup. From Helsinki and 
Meadowbaok. Sebastian Coe is 
hot favourite to win the 800 
metres. At Meadowbank, the 
ladies are in action. David 
Coleman and Ron Pickering 
share the commentary in Fin¬ 
land, and Stuart' Storey and 
Barry Davies in Edinburgh. 

650 News Review. Highlights 
from the week's main news 
sanies, with sab-titles for the 
hard of hearing. The presenter 

• is Jan Learning. 
7.15 Mosart; The Last Decade. 
The first of tonight's two 
programmes about the Austrian 
genius. This one is about, the 
mysterious circumstances of his 
death (see Personal Choice). 
8-05 News. 
8.15 The . Money. Programme: 

-Britain's poor record in indus¬ 
trial investment- The question 
is:— where are the new bdlions 
to. come _ from? The banks? 
Financial institutions? 
9.05 Facing Up To Myself: - 
Faces from the family album of 
the photographer Jo Spence (r). ' 

9.25 Mozart:- The Last Decade. 
Sir Colin Davis rehearses- two 
love .duets: from Don Giovanni 
(with Ruggiero Raimondi.' and 
Merja WIrkkala) and from The 
Marriage of Figaro : (Benjamin 
Luxon and Miss Wirkkala). . 
1030- Grand Ptixr-[.Further 
coverage of the French Grand 
Prixrfrom Dijon. . - 
10.55 Film of the Week: J. A. 
Martin, Photographer (1976) 
Canadian-made drama,' set in 
turn-of-lhe-century rural 
Quebec, about a portrait pho¬ 
tographer and his wife - who 
refurbish their worn marriage. 
With Marcel Sabourin, Monique 
Mercnre.. Director: Jean Beau- 
din.''With English sub-titles. 
Ends at 1240 am, 

London Weekend 
How to help the Yard : with this episode, a journalist (Jean 

9.05 am Chalkface: Education Shaw Taylor. Simmons decides to write an 

play, and the signposting in and 
Out of the parallel plots ts not 
very dear. It asks: do all those 
police dramas on television 
reflect attitudes or prpvoke 
them?. Should they be truthful, 
or is it enough that they are 
entertaining? 4‘How can I avoid 
the cliche,” muses Donald 
Churchill as tbe_TV scriptwriter 
who.examines.his credentials 
for the job be does, “when afl 

! my life is a diche?” Neither 
comedy or drama. Jack Trade is 
a play m search of a category. - 
fVfrfdiis no bad thing 
considering the play's 
dichotomic nature. . 
• MOZART: THE LAST 
DECADE (BBC 2. 7.15) carries 
the secondary tide The Taste of 
Death My Tongue. AIT praise 
to BBC Wales for not reversing 
the order. It must have been a 
temptation, though, what with 
Peter Shaffer’s play Amadeus 
practically taking Salieri at his 
won! when he claimed he was 
Mozart’S poisoner. Actually, tbe 
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Gormley accuses 
I vs]i« -• *• 

ira'M 

By Paal Rontledge,.Labour Editor, Jersey 

A political storm broke yes- the Environment Secretary^ ' 

terday over the proposed Vale reportne*?\ '^w3day‘-ii ^ • 
of Belvoir coalfield with Miners’ Gdrmley will be 

leader Mr Joseph Gormley saymg quite forobly to-him . 
accusing Mr Michael Heseltine, that they should take no notice 
the Secretary of State for the of this, report. .They should 
Environing of “bloody dup- take notice of the inspectors • 

T&row followed a leak, to The NUM executive has 
the N^ond Uion of Mine- .taken.' the .unusual step: of ■ 
workers of a document said to tabling. • its own . emergency 
be a confidential Cabinet paper motion ior five union s.poEcy- 

Mr Heseltine has making conference,, which is disclosing that Mr Heseltine has nKm* conterence, whxcn is 
from his being held in Jersey, and it 

inspector and will be discussed on Wednes- 
SSSSenSd thattte Leices- <*ay. Tt views with concern the 
£3S5 development should he ^non.enA 

ShMjeGonnley said that the min- Secretary of State, for the & ifc-.. «- - 
& - Isas sssts 
of what his decision was likely „ mvmniir 

“ The .Vale of Belvoir'is a. pros¬ 
perous 'and largely unspoilt 
area of -high' quality farmland. — ~~7 *,_ .. _ r_ «4,_ area or .oinn uuauty tamuauu. 

Yet, be said, a paP*r*°TJ* a valuable productive area of 
Cabinets economic committee, mbced Uvestock .and ■ arable --y _ ■ • __2i mixeu jiv«iuut .aim ai.<unc 

farming, one of-whose producer 
showed that Mr Heselone had u Stjlt^n cheese, 
already made up his mind to «Jt is ■ ^ a tranquil and 
recommend to fellow ministers pjgasaat area, which is impo'r- 
that the coal board application — tb_ Midlands, a 
should not be pemntted. .'region not well endowed with 

The document, which the attractive areas of countryside. 
NUM was distributing freely u It is clear that coalmining 
in photocopy'form here yester- ^onjd totally change the 
day, is said to record the Eo- /character of file area. The 
vironment Secretary’s preumi- impact ofi the proposed 
narv conclusion that NCB plans development on th'eH local en- 
to develop 500 million tonnes of vironment would be : 
coal at three new mines onght j The spoil tips; at the three 
not to be allowed “ at least at mines requiring 21 square miles 
the present time”. * - 0f land; Gne tip would be 2 

Mr Heseltine is quoted as miles long and 100 feet high; 
saying in the document: T am 2. The' mine buildiqgsi these 
far from convinced that there ^iiia' include winding' towers' 
will be a market for the coal- up m XSO feet high and massive 
if the development is allowed coai processing buildings; 
to go ahead; and without the 3. Subsidence over4,000proper- 
reasonable prospect of such' a ties In the area, including 414 
market I can see no reason to listed buildings, would be 
allow such damage to the Vale affected and some would be 
of Bel voir.” undermined four times 

In his private letter to Mr separate seams are worked; 
Gormley, the minister _ says: 4. Housing and associated 
“ These are complex and knpor- facilities for miners and their 
tant issues, which occupied the families—-an extra 5,000 new 
public iaqniry for over six dwellings; 
months, and which now-require 3. Road traffic r the village of 
the most careful consideration Bingham, for example, would 
in the light of the inspector's endure 120 lorry movements a 
report. 

u X will give my decision as 
soon as possible, but, in the 

day during the construction 
phase alone; 
G. The construction and opera- 

race 
meantime, I am sure you will tion of new railway lines; 
understand that it is impossible 7. Noise: the. daytime. noise 
for me to provide any indica- level would bis. approximately 
tion of what that decision is equivalent of .road traffic noise 
likely to be.” sufficient to render houses 

Accusing Mr Heseltine of eligible^for insulation.1 
“bloody duplicity”, Mr Gorm- abont the -document 
ley said: “I think it is com- released by the miners’ union, 
plete hypocrisy to deal with a spokesman. for the. Depart- 
■_ - . 1 _z _ t_ TvtwimnmaTif lncf issues in that way- In the orient' of the Environment last 
letter, he indicated he had not night said: “We/know this 
made a decision.” document is winging its way 

The Cabinet economic com- • round the country, but we can- 
mittee is expected to consider not confirm or deny it.” 

Thundering horseflesh but 
not exactly the Derby . . . the 
scene is. Siena, \ Italy, and the' 
going is hard as the contestants 

■in the * July Palio urge their 
mounts in. a race, that goes back 
centuries. The riders race bare- 
back.under rules dhat were laid 
down in 1636 and for just one 
minute the excitement is barely 

controllable and greater than in 
any other race in the world. 
Strong men are known to weep 
in their fervour at this - most 
ancient of contests.. . 

The course is the Carnpo, the 
great-square of Siena bounded 
on one side by the old govern¬ 
mental building, the Palazzo 
Pubblico, and filled to capacity; 

the prize is the Palio, a silken 
banner painted by artists 
invited to compete for the 
honour by the. city authorities. 

For that one minute of frantic 
exultation the .city spends a 
year in preparation. The 17 
controde or areas of the city 
enter a horse' for the Palio, one 
of two a year, and in July 

dedicated to the - Madonna' of 
Provenzano, - < a miraculous 
appearance - associated with 
civic revival!; rivalry is intense 
and after the race culminates 
in a banquet for the-winning. 
comrade at which the horse 
takes the head of the table. 
•• Apart from the .race itself the 
occasion, enables Siena to 
demonstrate • its flair for 

re-enacting the' full- brilliance..: 
bf medieval pageantry. As 
prelude the horses are blessed/;-, 
by a priest and. annotated .wdT,;. 
holy water and are then swept..; 
into a- sea of knights, pages^.-,; - 
trumpeters, drummers and~> 
mace-bearers. For a. few pif-'/’. 
clous hours history comes £liy& ; 

Picture by Times staff .. 
-photographer Brian Harris 
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THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Weather 

A prise of The Times Atlas of the World (comprehensive edition) wOl 
be given for the first correct solution opened, next Thursday. Entries 
should be addressed to: The Times, Saturday Crossword Competition, 
12 Coley Street, London WC99 9TT. The winner and solution wOl be 
published next Saturday. The winner of-last Saturday’s competition is 
Lieutenant-Colonel A. R. Adams, 43, The Avenue, WeUayn, Eerts. 

The Queen attends picnic spon¬ 
sored by Cancer Research Cam¬ 
paign, Windsor Great Paris, 2.45. r with 

Festival of the City/of London . Qn/vriimr fixinrw 
opening service, St Panl’s I 1AA 
Cathedral, 11* I ——-- - —■ 

Stratford-upon-Avon Poetry Fes¬ 
tival: The RoH^^En^ish^Road, 

The Prince of Wales. Chancellor 
rtf the University of Wales, pre- 

Tennis: Wimbledon, 
singles final, 2. 

and Folly James, Queen Elizabeth; 
Ball* Henley Street, 8. 

The general situation :. Pres¬ 
sure will remain high to the 
S of Britain as a weakening 
trough . moves . Nil across 
most areas. 

. Forecasts from & pm 
to midnight 

Sm Rala Max 
hrs Ifl c F 

E COAST 
Brrtlbtfoa 4.7 .09 IB' M 'nmndw 
LB-anestoft' 75 .50 19 66 Tharfer 
Clactni-w-Sta B2 .02 19 66- Tfunder 

5 COAST - 
Haiutia 6.9 .04 19 66 Sboacn 
Hail ngs 105 17 63 Sww- 
Baqinr 11.9 .01 17 63 Stawen 
Sontlsea. 

'10.6 
_—- 18 64 Sun pds 
—- 18 64 SWflt 

Emanth 43 .03 18 64 Shown 

Tanaay 6.3 .07 18 64 Showy* 
Faknantb 10.1 .07 17 63 .Shower* 
W COAST 
Uencaata - 8.1 31 16- 61 Sun 
Ittncsaba 74 36 17 63 Shwraw 

eninrfr.i 

ACROSS 
I Restrains His Excellency as an 

author (5). 
4 Togra’s.yob, for instance (4-5). 
9 Wretched paper-back got given 

the wreath (9). 
10 A scarecrow—note. In a trunk I 

(5). 
II Those worn in Scotland can't 

be falsies (5). 
12 Teacher being one caring to 

disperse it (9). 
13 Many with cause to born brown 

coal (7). 
15 Dead men In drains (7). 
18 Skye ah swirls round another 

Hebridean isle (7). 
20 Pathfinder—one employed in 

bridge support (7). 
21 Bit of a blow for Lady Luck, 

we’d say (9). 
23 Simple one in the plot (5). 
25 Giving you an nnnsnal liqueur 

(5). 
26 Disappear when girl begins 

quietly to speak (S). 
27 Composer’s found in mined 

shed, strapped up (9). 
28 Can it be bitter ? Course it 

can be (5). 

DOWN 
1 Game beamy, holding a gun 

2 There’s a difference between 
numbers fore and aft (5). 

3 Comedy hit to become a fix¬ 
ture (9). 

4 Discharge young' lady rising- 
wrong honr for it (7). 

5 About a study on church 
rhythm (7). 

6 Neither loose nor tight (5). 
7 One of -Coward’s mid-day 

sleepers (9). • 
8 The clergyman’s-lot in a single 

benefice (5)'. 
14 Winner1, about to speak with 

one who contradicts (9). 
16 Ridicules love, in store, getting 

ring—it's all np 1 (4-5). • 
17 Tight cord needed, net’s broken 

(9). 
19 Such Americans ask for no 

uplift (7). 
20 With school work, help ia 

settled first (7). 
21 March of Time? (5). ■ 
22 On which we enjoy free drinks 

24 V&aiit * watch.(5). 

The Pound 

: BBC 1: U-25 Cricket; .1.30 
Grandstand, Including tennis and 
International athletics; 5.50 find 
score. ■ 

BBC 2: 2.20-7.15 Cricket and 
tennis; 9.5 Wimbledon highlights ; 
9.55 test highlights. 

irv;s 1235 * cycling and swim¬ 
ming : 1.20 racing ; 3.15 athletics ; 
4.15 wrestling'; 4.50-swimming ; 
530 results.- 

Sunday . 
; BBC 2: 2 International motor 
lacing;: 2.20 -cricket: -2.55 
athletics ; 10.20 motor racing. <r. 
; 1TV: 3 athletics, swimming, 
water-skiing r cycling, motor- 
cyclings.. 

buys 
Australia S 1.71 
Austria Sell 33.70 
Belgium Fr - BO JO 
Canada $ 233 
Denmark Kr 1430 
Finland Mltlc 8.80 
France Fr 11-18 
Germany DM ■ 4-72 
Greece Dr 112.00. 
Hongkong 5 10.90 

Man4 ** 
Italy Lir . * 2290-00 
Japan Yn 454.00 
Netherlands dd 5.24 
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London Irish Festival Round- 
wood Park, WiUesden, 1030 to 7. 

Turks and Tomahawks : celebra¬ 
tion In honour of 'Captain John 
Smith and the Virginian settlers, 
St Mary -at-Lambert, Lambeth 
Road, 11 w 6- 

Norway Kr 11*82 
Portugal Esc 12330 
South Africa Rd 1-88 
Spain Pta : 184*50 
Sweden Kr M.W 
Switzerland Fr 4.07 
USA 5 J-M 
Yugoslavia Dnr ‘ 72.00 
Rotu for . matt 

Bank 
sells 
1.64 

31.60 
76-50 

' 234 
14.10 
8.40 

10.68 
4.48 

106.00 
3030 

133 • 
2190.00 

. 428.00 
438 

. 1137 
11730 

1,73 
175.50 

9-54 
3.85 

. 137 
67.00 

itnauoa. ban* 

The papers 
Yesterday 

Irish mist fogged stinds and 
arguments at Westminster fids 
week, the Daily Mail says today.. 
The most hypocritical suggestion 
was .made by the Labour Party 
policy group. The British Govern-. 
ment, it said, should come out 
in favour of a united Ireland—* 
with Irish consent, of course. But 
which Irish? 

mY-Tr I [m rrijjj 

AM KT 
5.04 7.4 
10.41 12.9 
159 3.7 

L024 110 
9.29 5.1 
2.04 .65 
3.49 5.0 
3.00 4.1 
1.27 5.6 
9.30 7A 
5.49 5.5 
2.19 9.3 

12.43 2J5 
3.13 4.8 
9.33 6.7 

10.24 1.9 
2.23 4.6 
2.11 6-1 

ssile 
rt iHnTIFF 

In the garden 
There is still time to sow 

lettuces, radishes, and spring 
ordons. for salads. If you can 
find a packer of mixed lettuce 

B£ad“*onSpTw45w 
trtttUuu. 

London: Ft Index rose 24 to 
548.0. . 

find a packer of mixed lettuce 
seed, sow this now.. The half 
dozen - varieties take different 
times to mature so one can start 
cutting lettuces when they are 
small and go. on1 cutting .for a 
month at least. If you sow one 
variety and we run into hot dry 
weather they may all decide to 
bolt w seed.; at once. Still 
time* too, .to. - plant Brussels 
sprouts; winter cabbages and 
savoys. - kales and sprouting, 
broccoli 

■ H j.H*- r\ .. 

The winning number for the 
£250,008 prize in the July Prem¬ 
ium Savings Bonds draw is 
9F z 148402 (winner comes from 
Middlesbrough). 


